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Aslef refuses to take U;S. prime rise Howell

part in inquiry and

alters strike tactics

discouraging

says Regan
BY OUR FOREIGN AND FINANCIAL STAFF

BY.PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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PROSPECTS for set! ling the
train strikes rereded sharply
last night after leaders of the
AKsoti^icd Society of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen
Tefused to co-operate with an
independent inquiry into the
union's pay and productivity
dispute with British Rail.
BR will run no trains today,

tomorrow or on Sunday, and the
ASLEF executive

.
yesterday

called further strikes on Tues-
day and Thursday next week.
This change of tactics ‘by the

union, with strikes on different
days, will cause considerably
ereater disruption to BK and is

likely to provoke further tough
measures from the BR board
tomorrow.

AsleF.s refusaT to co-operate
with the inquiry announced
yesterday by the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, decreases its value as
a means of resolving the dis-
pute.

But the inquiry will go ahead
with a preliminary hearing later
today taking evidence from BR,
the National Union of Railway-
men and the white collar Trans-
port Salaried Staffs Association.
One Acas official said: “ It noil

be a wedding without a bride,
but it will go ahead.’*

Aslef baulked at the inquiry's

terms of reference. These men-
tioned the productivity issue of
more flexible work rostering, at
the bean of the dispute.
The full terms of reference

are: “ To consider the terms of
the 1981 pay and productivity

understandings, ratified as
agreements by the Railway
Staffs National Council and.
taking into account ithe agree-
ment to introduce a 39-hour
week, to make recommendalions

to resolve the differences over
the payment of ihc further 3
per cent pay increase to fo».u-

pkrte grades and over Clause (c>
of the productivity undcr-
sianding on flexible rostering

and related mailers.”
Mr Ray Buckion. Asler gen-

eral secretary, insisted again
that for Aster to enter into

further talks on productivity
BR would first have to pay the

3 per rent second stage of last

year's two-stage 1 1 per rent pay
deal which it is withholding, He

said the 3 per cent was not con-

ditional on these other manors.
Mr Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, telephoned Mr Buck-
ton before the AsleE executive
decision and urged it to co-

operate with the inquiry.

However. Mr Buckion said: “I

don't think Len Murray has
realised the serious wording of
these l onus of reference”
Mr Pal Lowry. Acas chair-

man, said he had heard of the

Aslef decision with “ great

regret." However, senior Acas
officials were unrepenteni that

the terms of reference had
specifically included mention of

the productixity issue.

Inquiry membership is also

Continued on Back Page

RAIL PAY CASH ‘MAY RON OUT'
BY LYNTON McLAlN. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL said yester-

day it might run out of cash
to payr

its staff by (be end of
thc month as a result of the
continued drain on its

resources caused by (he Aslef
strikes.

The BR board wit! discuss
the financial position to-

morrow.
Top of (he agenda will be

(he effect of the Aslef strike
on revenues from thc passen-
gers. Second will be the
ability of BR to continue to
pay wages and salaries.

At ibc end of 1980, (be latest

date for which figures are

available. BR had 239.680
staff, of whom 178,059 worked
directly on the railways.
Then will come discussion

of strategy for an approach
to the Government for essen-
tial financial help.
So far. British Rail says, its

officials have not had specific
talks with the Transport
Department about any exten-
sion to BR’s external financ-
ing limit
The BR board wil also dis-

cuss thc possibility of calling

on thc Government to extend
its short-term borrowing
limits.
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CBI urges £1.5bn more

BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND PETER RIDDELL

AN INCREASE of £1.5bn in
Government plans rfor the com-
ing year’s public-sector borrow-
ing requirement was called for
last night by the Confederation
of British Industry during meet-
ings with Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and leading backbench Conser-
vative MPs.

This followed publication, of
the CBl’s quarterly industrial
trends survey, which showed
that demand and output iri

manufacturing industry were
not improving significantly and
were likely to remain flat for
four months.
Redundancies are expected to

continue to rise at a rate of
about 15,000 a month till the
late spring, compared with
about -35,000 a month this time
last year. The CBI forecasts

that unemployment will rise to

about 3J25m by mid-year.

“I have no evidence that a

recovery is under way." said

Sir Terence Beckett, director-

general of the CBI. when asked

whether the CBI findings
clashed with Government claims
that the economy was picking
up.

Sir Terence told the Chancel-
lor that thc increase was
urgently needed to pay for cuts

A Tory revolt against
Government attempts to raise

£50m a year by making
employers liable for national
Insurance charges on sick pay
raised the prospect of Govern-
ment defeat on the Social

Securities and Housing
Benefits Bill. Page S

in Industry’s costs. Total bor-
rowing, planned to fall to £9bn
in 1982-83, should be kept at

the' current year's levels of
£10.5bn, an increase of £1.5bn.

Later he continued a political

lobbying campaign the CBI has
waged for the past few weeks
when he met the Tory MBs’
backbench finance committee to

discuss the Budget.
MPs attending the meeting

said that the CBI Budget pro-
posals. to be officially published
next week, included increased
public spending oq State-owned
projects totalling £250ra in

1982-

83. rising to £lbn in

1983-

84.

The proposals are in tine

with those urged by moderate
“ Wets " such -as Mr Jim Prior,

Northern Ireland Secretary,
and Mr Francis Pym, Leader of

the Commons.
Basically the CBI wants the

Budget to help hft industry off -

the bottom of the recession, so
boosting the trends noted in
yesterday’s survey.

Bur it does not want demand
to increase so fast that Imports
are needed to fiti gaps left by
UK manufacturers, which are
still operating well below
capacity.

TUC calls for £8.3bn reflation,

Back Page
Feature, Page 17

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

to head its UK subsidiary

Vauxhair Motors. Page 7

• STOCK EXCHANGE decided

that dealings in John Brown
last ' November before the

announcement of projected

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
yesterday told a special meet-

ing of ring-dealing members
that a maximum limit of £120

a tonne was to be imposed on

the premium that can be de-

manded for selling cash tin for

delivery the following day.

An unidentified group, be-

lieved to be acting on behalf

of producers, has conducted a

buying campaign since last July

which has driven prices to

record levels, in spite of poor

consumer demand. The group

has acquired most of the avail-

able tin.

It Is therefore in a position

to dictate prices to anyone with

outstanding sale (short) posi-

tions that have to be honoured,
unow is the tune for a goodwd
After a series of meetings

the London Metal Exchange
board and committee, which
regulate dealings on Uie ex-

change, decided the £120 a tonne
premium unit was the best

arrangement in a tricky situa-

tion.

He means traders with out-

standing sales which they have

to caned out before the delivery

date cannot be forced to pay a

premium of more than £120 a
tonne above the price for cash

tin by holders of available sup-

plies, who otherwise might have
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Mr Donald Regan, the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, said yes-
terday the increase in U.S.
prime interest rates this week
was ‘‘discouraging." But he
repeated his belief that interest
rates would soon fall again.
Mr Reagan’s comments came

as more large U.S. banks raised
the rules at which they tend to
their best corporate borrowers
from 152 per cent to lfif per
cent. They followed the lead
set by Citibank on Monday.

Air Paul Yolcker. chairman
of ihc Federal Rr\ive. will
meet President Reagan next
week to discuss the rise in

interest rates.

The meeting between the
President and Mr Vokfcer was
announced by Mr Edwin
Mcese, the president ial

counsellor, on television. The
fresh rise in interest rates has
come only days after Mr Regan
predicted the prime rate would
be substantially below* its

present level by the end of the
year.

The prime rate moves were
expected in the wake of the

sharp increase in U.S. money
market interest rates on
Monday as Walt Street reacted
to the persistent and alarming
growth of tbe U.S. money
supply.
Banks which joined in yester-

day included Morgan Guaranty,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and Chemical Bank in New
York, and some large banks in
Chicago and California.

Their reaction was, however,
slower than expected, and one
bank. Chase Manhattan, only
raised its prime pan of the way.
to 161 pee cent. This suggested
that the U.S. banking industry
stiU has mixed feelings about
the severity of the money supply
crisis, which many people say is

caused by technical rather than
fundamental factors, and could
ease before long.

However, much as thc banks
may have wished to hold off

pushing up their prime rates
for’ ihe first time in seven
months, the sharp rise in their

funding costs and uncertainty
about the outlook forced them
lo act.

Mr Regan said yesterday that

he believed the jump in prime
rates was "a temporary pheno-
menon and should wash out in

the next four to six weeks.” He
attributed it to the “unusual”
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growth in thc money supply
over the past three months
which the Federal Reserve had
not been able to explain. He
said money supply growth
lends to raise the cost of money
because of its effect on the

expectations in the money
markets, and that the higher

cost of money to banks had
made an increase in base rates
•‘ inevitable."

He insisted that high budget
deficits were not the cause of

the present high interest raise

and titat they did not threaten

to increase interest rates in the

future. He said that the Reagan
economic programme would
create about $250bn (£134bn)

extra savings by 1984 and that

this would be enough to finance

thc demands for credit of both
the Federal Government and
industry. “ Economic growth
is the only responsible way to

reduce budget deficits,” he said.

Mr Regan’s comments came
towards the end of a day of

confused and volatile trading on
the European foreign exchanges.

The dollar finished little

changed compared .with, the
high levels of Monday.
The main currency to gain

was sterling, which closed in

London 0.20 cents higher on the

day at Si.8635 and forged
further ahead against the 15-

Mark and other Continental cur-

rencies.
'

Three month Eurodollar rates

in London closed at 15? per
cent, up from 15} per cent on
Monday but below the peak of

16vl at the morning opening.
Thc dollar reacted to the

early surge in Eurodollar rales

by climbing as high as

DM 2.3690 at one point, 6 pfen-

nigs above its opening point for

the week, but declined to

DM 2.35 by the London close,

unchanged from Monday.

may ease

importing

of cars
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE GOVERNMENT plans to

make it technically easier,

mamiy for lij-.iepcncicni

dealers, to impon new cars

from the Cocnncni. Tiicre,

pre-tax prices aie about 31)

per cent lower than in the
UK.

Thc key element in the action,

planned by tbe Transport
Department, is to require
manufacturers to provide on
demand in all buyers the
type-approval certificate. This
shows that a car conforms to.

UK technical and safety

legislation.

The inability of would-be
dealers tu ubiain such certifi-

cates from makers has been
the main regulatory harrier to

their importing cheap cars.

This has been an important
tenor in the growth of per-

sonal imports. A typo-
approval cert ifftale is nnt
necessary if a buyer travels

to the Continent and drives

his purchase back to the em-
barkation port.

Mr David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, said yesterday
there would be no change in

the rules on personal imports.

There had been wide spread
fears that under pressure
from I'K car-makers a re-

quirement would be imposed
that a personal import would
have to be used by* the owner
for six months on the Conti-
nent before it could be
brought into the L'K.

Mr Howell said the type-
approval plan was aimed at
making it “more convenient
for purchasers (in Britain)
to register individually-

imported cars in l he normal
way—that is. showing com-
pliance with type approval

—

leaving the personal import
exemption to people
genuinely making a change of
residence, for Whom at was
provided.”

Thc plan is - likely to get a

frosty response from manu-
facturers. Tbe Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders has warned ibat any
major erosion of the CK price
.structure couid have serious
effects on the UK industry
which faces higher manufac-
turing costs than its Con-
tinental counterparts.

Even when the change is intro-

duced—the Department wants
it to be effective this year—
the practical effect may prove
limned. Although manufac-
turers cannot refuse lo

supply cars they have been
making it as difficult as pos-
sible for such imports to- be
made.

Now: 10 flights to
South Africa everywe
i: '

• >.

Exchange sets tin premium limit

been oble to name their price.

The committee said it had
received assurances from the

dealers, acting on behalf of the
group, that trading would con-
tinue in an orderly fashion.

There was little reaction on
the tin market yesterday.

Traders took a divided view.

Some felt the £120 a tonne
premium Limit was enough to

penalise companies which had
(

take a wrong view of the market
without forcing them to default.

Others said those who had
gambled on prices falling by
selling short were being let off.

too lightly.

Details, Page 25
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Nordic current

account deficit

may total £3bn
BY WILLIAM DULUFORG*. MOftDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

THE NORDIC countries’ com-
bined current account deficit

will increase substantially this

year to about $5.8bn (£34m).

roughly 2 per cent of the area’s

gross domestic product.

Denmark, Finland, Iceland,

Norway and Sweden, -therefore,

are likely to continue to -be

grown at a substantially slower

rate than the OECD average.

The federations foresee only

a modest recovery this year, at

a rate slightly below the Western

Europe average. Gross domestic

product is estimated to grow by

0.8 per cent in the area; Den-

mark leading with a 2.5 per cent

Crackdown

on Red
Brigades

intensified
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE ITALIAN authorities

happy hunting grounds for and Norway at the rear with a

.international (bankers with 1 per cent decline.

year’s
about

money to lend. Last
deficit is estimated at

$3.5bir (fl.Sbn).

The current account esti-

mate comes from Nordic
Economic OutLoBk. the half
yearly forecast .published by the

Nordic federations. of

industries.
The deficits -predicted for

Sweden and Denmark are par-
ticularly large—$3.2bn and
$3bn respectively—while even
oU-rioh Norway is scheduled to

show a deficit after two years
of substantial surplus.
Altogether, the area is ex-

pected to account for some 20
per cent of the total OECD
.deficdt, if the federations have
their figures right. Last year,
the appreciation -in the value
of the U.S. dollar and unexpec-
tedly low imports produced
lower current deficits than
those predicted by the federa-
tions. They point out that since
t-he <nrid-3970s industrial output
in the Nordic coiytiriti; has

• The number of people without

jobs is estimated to rise, at least

until the autumn, but the. rate

will continue to be lower than

elsewhere in Europe.

Inflation rates, on the other

hand, are expected to continue

at a slightly higher level than

in Western Europe, although the
Federations believe the growth
in prices will taper off during
the year. The average rate for

1981, excluding Iceland which
suffers from chronic inflation,

was just above 12 per cent.

A decline in industrial com-
petitiveness is an important
issue in Norway, while Finland’s
comparatively good economic
prospects are also shadowed by
fear of a further deterioration in
industry's relative costs.

Devaluations have improved
competitive ty in Denmark and
Sweden but the Swedish federa-
tion does not believe that its

exporters can increase their
market shares this year.

Iran critical of hostages

tribunal in The Hague
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE SPECIAL tribunal set up
to hear claims arising from the
occupation of the U.S. embassy
m Iran has run into difficulties.

Iran has questioned the impar-
tiality of one of the Swedish
judges, according to sources
close to the tribunal.

The Iranians alleged yester-
day that Mr Niels Mangard, one
of the three neutral judges on
the tribunal, had made deroga-
tory references about- Iran. Mr
Mangard said his words had
been misunderstood: - The
Iranians claimed that

.
Mr'

Mangard had referred to the
execution., of judges in. Iran,
but Mr Mangard replied that he
had been talking about the
execution of judgments.
Mr Hendrik Heuzeveldt, regis-

trar of the tribunal, decVned to

comment on the claim that the
dispute was threatening the

whether all claims can be met
from the special $lbn (£540m)
account established at the
Dutch Central Bank—to which
interest on the account should
be credited—who pays the
central bank’s fee and who in-
demnifies the bank for any
claims arising from its handling
of the account.

The tribunal must also decide
the precise application of rules
of the UN Commission on Inter-
national. Trade_ Law LUncitral )

.

It is likely, however, .that the
hearwigs will be held in camera.

...One problem is that, the

J

tribunal is currently “camp-
ing” in the Peace Palace in The
Hague, home of the Inter-
national Court, until it moves
into its own offices, possibly
within the next month. . .

The special tribunal was set
hearings. Preparatory sessions : up under ah agreement reached
had been held last week and
were expected to resume later

this month according to sche-
dule, he said.

.
The tribunal is currently

sifting through several
thousand claims filed by both

m Algiers which provided for
the release of the 52 American
hostages held in the Tehran
Embassy until just over a year
ago. It will handle claims from
individuals and companies for
compensation for unpaid

the U.S. and.Iran, although it is deliveries, broken contracts and
not yet. dear precisely .how expropriated property.
many claims have come in. The
final date for registering a-claim
was January 19.

Progress so far has been slow,
and the tribunal still has to

settle a number of important
procedural. issues. These include

Nine judges—three from the
U.S., three from Iran, two
Swedes and a Frenchman—have
been appointed to hear the
claim. They sit in three panels
but meet in full session on
.major issues.

Choice facing Ireland’s

voters narrows again

yesterday stepped np their

offensive against Hie heavily

hit Red Brigades as General

James. Dozier recounted to

the world the “terrible bore-

dom” of being held their

prisoner.

Rome ‘ magistrates issued

warrants against 180 sus-

pected activists and sympa-
thisers of various left-wing

groups throughout the conn-

try, while police in the'capital

arrested a farther six people

to add to the scores taken in

since the senior Nato officer

was freed in Padua last

Thursday morning.
According to police, some

of the five terrorists caught
red-handed in a Padua apart-

ment are collaborating and
helping .ibem unravel many of
,the mysteries of recent Italian

terrorism.
Antonio Savasta, leader of

the group which held the
General, is reported to have
admitted involvement in 17
major Red Brigades attacks.

Slff Yirginio Rognonl, the
Interior. Minister, also told

Parliament that one captured
Red Brigades member had
disclosed the location of the
prison where Sig Aldo Moro,
the former Prime Minister,
was held during his 55 days
of captivity before his assas-

sination in 1978—-a flat in

Via Lanrentlna on the
southern outskirts of Rome.

General Dozier was emo-
tionally received yesterday by
President Sandro Pertini, and
Sig Giovanni Spadolini, the
Prime Minister. Earlier, he
told a Press conference in

Vicenza that although he had
been well treated and fed

during his 42 days as a
hostage, the routine was “ ter-

ribly boring.”

He described his captors as
“ smart.” If there were a

league table of crime, ** they

.

would he np at the top,” he
said. His relations with the

terrorists were “ business-

like,” hut interrogations

referred to in communiques
released by the Red Brigades
were a collage of largely

invented material, he added.

He did not refer to Nato.

nor to" the Italian or UB.
Governments. He did, how-'

ever, admit to embarrassment
- at the ease with which he was
seized on December 17. He
had been told of the risks

facing a Nato officer, and the

need for precautions. “But I

was very busy with my work
and didn’t take the warnings

seriously.”

Martens

clears final

hurdle
By Larry Klinger in Brussels

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE CHOICE facing the Irish

voter in the snap general elec-

tion called, after the defeat of

last week’s budget has narrowed
again with an Opposition admis-

sion that, for administrative
reasons, the hulk of the budget
would be retained, irrespective

of who won the election.

Mr Charles Haughey said that

a range of taxes would have to

go ahead to avoid chaos. There
would not be time to znake sub-

stantial changes this year.

Controversial items such, as

the I£I5m (T12.5m) levy on the

banks, the 45 per cent capital

-gains tax on the sale of develop-
ment land, -and the increase in
corporation tax for non-manu-

business entertainment and res-

tricted relief oq new mortgages
to the 35 per cent tax .band. Mr
Haughey would say only that he
would review mortgage relief,

but he promised to give single
people the same as married
couples.
The only changes the Oppo-

sition has promised are abolition

of the proposed 18 per cent VAT
on clothing and footwear and
the retention of existing food
subsidies. Mr Haughey also said

his party would not tax short-

term social welfare benefits.

These developments have
made the election race look
much closer than it did on the
night Dr FitzGerald’s Govern-

facturers from 45 to 50 per cent 'ment_ fell. All "parties are set

will aJLgo .ahead. against recourse to further bor-
The budget also abolished tax rowing, which leaves them little

relief an personal loans and room for electoral manoeuvre.

BELGIUM'S six - week - old

centre - right Government
yesterday won an important

political .
victory, when the

Senate ratified special "parlia-

mentary powers to tackle the
country’s economic problems.
It' is now bracing iteslf for

Us first important test at

grass-roots level.

The Socialist-led unions
have called a 24-hour general
strike for Monday, and the
measure of support for it

should indicate the extent of
opposition to the Govern-
ment's programme.
Mr AVilfried Martens, the

Prime Minister, is expected
to announce the first set of
“ decrees ” this week. These
are likely to include special
tax or interest-rate conces-
sions for the building industry

and for the creation of new
jobs
The Government is almost

certain to delay bringing in

its more politically sensitive
measures, snch as wage curbs
and- social security cutbacks,
until after consultation with
the unions. Much to union,
fnry, however, Mr -Martens
has said that those talks

would be brief and coaid not
be made into an “alibi” for
government inaction.

The rift dividing Paris and agriculture unions widens, writes teii^ Dodsworth

Eggs fly as French fanners’ revolt
OUTRAGED FRENCH farmere
have been staging almost daily

demonstrations for the past

eight weeks. Sparked at the out-

set by anger over the level of

government subsidies, the

countrywide protests have

switched in the last fortnight

towards the issue of the EEC's

ammal farm price fixing.

In. its organisation the pro-

test movement has a highly

political flavour. But on the

ground it is characterised by

the now familiar rollicking style

of French rural discontent

Roads have been strewn with

burning tyres, surplus potatoes

and heaps of dung. Eggs, corn-

cobs and thunderflashes

—

meant for scaring crows—have
been thrown at police. Teargas

has been lobbed back in return.

Towns have been invaded by
tractor.columns, .trees tom op,

As the temperature rose, the
prefectures occupied and tax
offices bricked up with quick-

drying cement
“wine war” .

broke out again
over Italian imports, with the
growers of ' Languedoc com-
plaining of dumping. Flushed
with the success of their sabo-
tage campaign last summer,
but feeling forgotten since, the
vignerons went back to setting

up roadblocks (“to back up the
customs service”) and draining
tanker-loads of Sicilian wine.
Preferring a Community

quarrel to a domestic revolt,

the authorities have agreed to

block Italian shipments again—

3

temporary measure in ex-

change for a temporary truce.

Not far from the battlefields

of the wine regions, another
recurrent conflict—the “ salad

war "—Is also going- strong.

Complaining that Spanish
exports are undercutting their

markets in West Germany and
Switzerland and causing prices

on the -.Perpignan wholesale
markets to tumble. French pro-

CRESSON BEATS HASTY RETREAT
THE FRENCH Minister of

Agriculture, Mine Edith

Cresson (right), had to be
rescued by helicopter from

a rider orchard when a farm
die was visiting was literally

besieged by demonstrators
yesterday, writes David
White.

Mine Cresson was prevented
from getting back to her car

after agreeing to a “dialogue”

with the crowd thathad
assembled at the farm, .near
Caen in Normandy. -

The local Preferf seat for
help and Mme Cresson was - r

escorted out of the farmyard,
only tp be followed by the
demonstrators, , - several
hundred strong. Finally,- riot

police charged through .the
apple trees and the minister
was whisked to safety. -

’ semi-official role of aHnanagj]
* the farm' sector. The SooalL

resent this .role and. the t rig)}

track. The discretion shown by
the French police is not greatly

.appreciated the other side of
the border.

Such is the tumultuous back-
ground to a “ summit ’’ meeting
yesterday between President
Francois Mitterrand and If
Francois Guillaume, head of

the National • Federation of
Farmers’ Unions (FNSEA). M
GuiHaurafi has emerged as one
af the Socialist administration's
most formidable opponents.
The Government is in a .pre-

dicament: under pressure in

Brussels, where it still hopes to
win a doublefigure price

increase for farm produce, hut
not the 16 per cent the farmers
are demanding, at the same
time it is in trouble with both
of France’s southern neigh-
bours.

known as a “ scissors effect” stands to get about £225 fonder

M JCcher Depansse, a yeier

militant, was given a ministeH-l- r* C’’

job by President GisctfC '
tr-«'

:

' tfEstaing. • M ‘/GuiHaame,:^,''

contrast -is considered maraV

f

«’3

. a follower of M Jacques Cbrk '

•
- the leader -of fee- GaoIliStja!-i

' ;r

.
1

.
r Stepping up pressure overt r.

t
. : r

EEC price talks two weeks

M^- Guillaume made dear tj? ‘lir.i-’

-

the demonstrations were ,«1;
*

.. aimed “to baric up a miniatfe ’ r '-
k

but to “make: the Governnn-^ '

^ ^
understand our deterininatia

H‘
;
1

jh.i-

He warned
-

that if
' ~"<ri "

a surplus of about FFr 2U>n Another objection ;was
-

that
. adds Ithat. the federation;Jb»'V- =

(£1.9bn). Average income, leav- the fuods were being drawn been.-“trying to avoid incifleha)7^
ing aside government handouts from the accumulated profits, of

a Which ^ • •

meant to compensate for the credit Agricole* the santrstate- thoroughly imbued^' ,-.:*
previous year’s losses, is directed co-operative farmers’

; ha^Wi^^artners^ tut2sr . .

reckoned to have bank. “Other people's-money” S’'
>y between 6 and 7 per growled the FNSEA. M Jacques ftSdLnSteHy ; i'

real terms. • Chirac, leader : of the . meo- - r'.

farmers—but by no Gaullist RPR .opposition party i
‘

aD-live at levels, not and the W -^ w -
auaH -frrvm natnnnal roAont • A onwnsl+jgm MCfl 111 xrTi

cent in. real terms.
Most

means
far removed from the national
minimum wage.
The FNSEA, eager to remind

M Mitterrand that a year ago
he himself was criticising the
Government for accepting too
modest a price -increase, wants
to stop the current makeshift
system of backdated compeosa-

France's recent . Agriculture Aum -nm+K11

Ministers, accused tte Govem- 55?? ^ fK-n'meat of “embezzling funds ft*

the profit of thTsSte; budget" “V ;.

r ''

The federation also baked at ^ ;

«ift
•• -w 1

having to share the negotiating :ur
-

-

i
table for the first time with 8U- s’-'*

-

['

other union ' organisations, ’ -

Finally, it reckoned the farmers *he ministry.
^
But she j . ([

Discontent, not always dearly tion. It is demanding not only deserved aboot 75 per cent a lo^ way^p gp oeiore xe^^,,— - - - , — — —- < 1 •’ r
’ mg their .confidence. • - >*

defined, has gained a hold
throughout the farming regions,

even in the south where . the

people voted overwhelmingly
for M Mitterrand.

“ Socialist or not,” one of the
wine-growers’ leaders said, “ a

Government’s still the Govern-
ment”
Farmers' real income has

been declining for the past

a big boost for produce prices,

but also a commitment from
the Government to limit the
rise in production costs.

Although the subsidies an-

nounced in December, totalling

FFr 5.6bn (£503m), were well
up on the previous year’s, they
angered the FNSEA on several

counts. For example, the big
farmers were given propor-

more than they got,

spreads powerful
through the young-, farmers’

association (the CNJA), local

chambers of agriculture and
co-operatives. There is little

sympathy for the Government
among its leadens, and Mme

The FNSEA,’ winch claims ,
geneivd outcry over ,re h

700,000 memb^s—as many . as _ .
the- farmers .see as the ^\? -

•• • * P

the Frptwb rwnmmnigt Party™ .

adequacy, of the proposed '• t

tentades cent EEC price rise is likeh

keep the demonstrations gri •"
rf ,hms

at least until late March, v.r- *

deadline fbr' a settl«m;^
n r,-.-ic

Between how and then, 'S’
Government faces electionsiv

(j,-rrL: *-, r
seats .- "in

-

. -departma . „ r
:

. r

markets to tumme, r renen pro- eight years. The relatively high tionately less, with the direct Edith Cresson, the Agriculture assemblies.^ ahg lciuywmyu^ ^ •,» ^{:F-

ducers have, terrorised Spanish rise in their costs, measured cash handouts—-over a quarter Mamsteir, is the tairget of flarcely_ resort to national”
r

lorry drivers, overturned wagon- against annual EEC price of the total—reserved for low1- personal attacks. : -
i'.'

‘ Will be steong. France’s E ,.r

The temptation^.. :f:r:

loads of vegetables and ripped
up a good half-mile of railway

adjustments below the French
inflation level, produces what is

income groups. Under the previous Goveru-
A small farmer with 15 cows meat, the FNSEA was given a

partners know this, and so:
.vr

the farmers.
»:. -.1.

Communist party seeks to raDy its shattered ranks

p.'K

n y,
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BY OUR PARIS STAFF

The congress has to elec! the

145 members of the central

committee, the ruling body
which in turn chooses the

political bureau and the top
seven-m|u secretariat.

•

M Georges Marchais, leader

for the past 10 years, is seeking
rejection apd . tbri-e

A DISPIRITED and divided

French Communist Party will

be seeking to rebuild morale
at its 24th congress which starts

today. It will be marked less

by the success of the Left than
by the: t^tapse' oT The- Com-
munists’, support in last year’s
elections.

Support almost certainly -has doubt about him gettin,

been further damaged by the his authority has been
party’s support for martial law
in Poland. Coming after its

endorsement of :Soviet policy in

Afghanistan, til is confirmed the

re-alignment with-Moscow that
had begun at the time of the

last congress three years ago.

officially the former deputy
leader, and now Minister of
Transport, is due to be filled.

Among foreign observers
invited to attend are Mr Con-
stantin Chernenko, a. member
of the Soviet poKtburo, Mr Jozef
Czyrek, the Polish Foreign

lin':; .

• vv. i i di->-

ings from the decfl%ing party dioace of delegates
newspaper, L’Hnmamtd. eliminated almost ail dissid."^ fi-

Party leaders will have to figures. The party, the secctomit: • .s

paper over as best they can the communist, party in the W

t

contradiction, between . recent with 710,000 members, 1/

international' stances and the .evidently optedtoiat its nn. • V

aim of. “ Sociaiism in Frenrii critical “lpJerals” go. ; V uv v-

colours" as well as fee dM-
• wh* sc /vimo '•'?

veiecnon setback,

observers will be looking for
signs of a possible leadership

change after the municipal
elections next year. -

The secretariat post vacated
by M Charles Fdterman, un-

the French party’s parting-of-

ways with the Italian and
Spanish Communists, and a
recent series of expulsions

—

including two former central
committee members^—and sack-

Poles and Czechs turn to E. Berlin for help

the Government is not expected
- party’s .^JustericaT tag.” It "::n

to be discussed;openty.; t
. significant that the only o-rday :ia <r

Although the .congress wSs . right call for fois removal in trriinr In
preceded tty a surprisingly <q»n ' pages ofX’Humanite came frrfrarr • ’.^

“ discussion *. tribune”. in a menfeer jof - the - traditions 5

L’Humanitd’s colunms, fee strongty proSoriet ''minority. *-rr.« wr.
-

.-.** •
•

•

' ' ' vl- *
f rf*7•. J. '! 5. r \*

\

BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

POLAND and- Czechoslovakia
are trying to persuade East Ger-
many to help them with their

severe economic problems.
Mr Zigniew Madej. Poland’s

Planning chief, is engaged in

tough negotiations in East Ber-
liiT td"“obtain chemicals and in-

dustrial' products which the
Poles cannot pay. for this year
with- -coal—deliveries: • Moscow
is urging East Germany to give
Warsaw what amounts to a
credit of more than lbn -Marks
(£223m) this year in the form
of deliveries of vital semi-
manufactures which Poland can-
not repay .for several years.
At the-same time, economic-

ally hard-pressed Czechoslo-
vakia has despatched Mr Milos

Jakes, a Politburo member, to

East Berlin. His task is to co-

ordinate economic strategy io

the wake of Poland's inability

to deliver coal and the 10 per
cent cut in Soviet oil deliveries

Mr Erich Honecker and Mr
Gustav Husak, the two coun-
tries’ leaders, agreed in Decem-
ber to intensify economic co-

operation in order to soften the
effects of those two setbacks.
However, Czechoslovakia is suf-

fering even more seriously than
East Germany from the econo-
mic crisis in both Eastern and
Western Europe and has asked

for what amounts to East Ger-
man aid to complete joint pro-
jects.

The Polish planning chief has
said Warsaw cannot supply any-
thing near the 1.5m tonnes of
bard coal East Germany wants,
because it must first satisfy
Western customers. East Ger-
many is trying to obtain as
much coal as possible in return
for semi-finished metal products
needed by Polish industry. Now
that Western credits have dried
up, Poland is increasingly de-
pendent on the East Germans
for help.

A basic problem is that there
is a total lack of trust between

Warsaw and East Berlin. The
East Germans are trying to
obtain commitments from, fee
Polish planning ooxnmission
which it cannot -make if fee
economic reform, promised by
fee military regime in Warsaw
is to be introduced.
The reorganised commission

is expected merely to" set' out
strategic economic goals, but to
have no influence' on fulfilling
annual plans. The East 'Gar-

to

.
r.s; ••••l;’

-
’* >
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. ....
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closer
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By James Buchan iii B*nri

^fe'ieia *>w*jy

mans are aware of this and are
trying to obtain

:

a commitment
from fee Poles based on fee
traditional supremacy of .’ the
central planning authority in
orthodox Communist countries.

Wroclaw workers heed union’s protest call
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

WORKERS in some factories in

the south western Polish city

of Wroclaw last week heeded a
call by underground Solidarity
activists to protest against the
drastic food price increases that
came into effect on February 1.

according to reports reaching
Warsaw yesterday.
Tbis news coincided with the

public admission -by the com-
mander of Warsaw's uniformed
police that opponents of
Poland’s military government
had regrouped and were operat-

ing underground. “ The enemy
has not surrendered. He still

makes himself felt,” Major-
General Jerzy Cwek said in an
interview wilh the Soviet
weekly, Literaturnaya Gazeta.
The “go-slow." protests in

Wroclaw appear to show that
resistance to martial law is

more widespread than the offi-

cial reports of la&? Saturday’s
more violent protests in the
northern city of Gdansk would
alone indicate.

The workers in Wroclaw were

asked to protest against the
nationwide price increases with
a half-hour “ open demonstra-
tion of passive resistance ” at
midday last Friday.

According to the reports,
leaflets publicising the protest
were thrown from the top of
the Fenik’s department store in

consumption fell visibly for fee
half-hour. Af the Dolmel plant,
•some departments stopped,
work, as did 70 per cent of
workers at a local gasworks.

However, at the Elwro works
only 20 per cent took part in
the protest -— mainly technical

the city on the previous day. staff — while reports say that
and police units drove around the industrial departments “did
the city on Friday. not dare join Ul" But fee
At a machine tool works, 'workers at Elwro - staged -a

reports say, workers merely pre- minute's silence:on January 13
tended to work and energy •

’ China trade, Page 4
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Speculation increases about early Spanish elections
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

IN THE hothouse atmosphere
of Spanish politics, constant

dentals have an unfortunate
tendency to confirm what is

being denied. Just this is hap-
pening now to repeated govern-

ment denials of early elections.

They have convinced no one,

and indeed have roused specula-

tion about elections in either

late spring of the autumn.
There is little doubt that Sr

Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, fee

Prime Ministry, is sincere in

his desire to see the present
parliament run its proper
course through to 19S3.

However, the precarious state

of the ruling Union de Centro
Democratico.

.
(UCD) and its

The defectors, who presented
a vociferous Conservative Chris-

The defectors, who repre-
sented a vociferous Conserva-
tive Christian Democrat element
within the party, included Sr
Miguel Herrero de Minon. the
former UCD parliamentary
spokesman, and Sr Ricardo de la

Cierva, a former Culture Minis-
ter.

Their defection follows the
effective abandonment of UCD
by most of its Social Democratic
deputies.

Last December Sr Francisco
Fernandez Ordonez, a former
Justice and Finance Minister,

announced that he would form

At the March 1979 general
elections,-UCD obtained 168 of
fee 350 seats in parliament.
This has now been cut to 151.
forcing Sr Calvo Sotelo into
complex and potentially un-
stable alliances for legislation.

The Socialist Party, which has
11S seats and is the largest
single opposition grouping, has
repeatedly offered UCD a form
of parliamentary pact. But Sr
Calvo Sotelo has rejected this,

realising feat such- a pact would
provide political respectability
for fee Socialists at the
expense of alienating UCD
votefs.

Sr Calvo Sotelo- also knows
fett-the Socialists are not the

Manuel Fraga and the two main
conservative nationalist parties,

the Basques and Catalans. How-
ever, they are now expected to
demand much more than
hitherto for their support

.

Alternatively, Sr Calvo
Sotelo could opt to avoid
alliances and limit his legisla-

te r, was a phenomenon per- fee sole solution. Sgmficantlvasensus during the tU~
transition from dictatorship.

mittea by consensus durmc the the business .iS.fcSEJTSK

now evaporating.

eca that stc* a consensus's

Poltical analysts argue that the
‘

o^ttTute

Uve programme to make it as sTM^
uncontroversial as possible. . Sr Fraga—thus increa^ng

If he decides instead to go for to come to terms feat tune ®
• destabilise fee .country- wouldYet an open alliance with CD have to be avoided:

' w
z,:n nr*ri» i - - .

Sr Calvo Sotelo: forced into

alliances

a_ separate Social Democrat
_t__

willing pubUc. image are work- party outside UCD. This parly least bit~]aterested“iri
U
eariy

ing agafflStawn- -. _ is now being constituted and elections and therefore will not
has fee support of nine UCD initiate a government crisis in
deputies.
These two moves, combined

with minor quixotic defections,

have drastically reduced UCD’S
parliamentary power.

-.Talk of early elections has
been fuelled by last week's
defection of three UCD mem-
bers of parliament to fee right-

wing grouping, Coaliclon Demo-
cratica (CD).

political horse-trading, Sr Calvo
Sotelo risks putting enormous
strains on his party.. The main
bargains would have to be
struck with Sr Fraga and his
CD party, which now has 13
deputies. Sr Fraga has made a
remarkable political comeback
and is being increasingly vindi-
cated in his contention that

would kill UCD’s image as a Within TTrn
~

reformist parly of
.
the Centre

and provoke further divisions.
gested.holdlng general elections
to coincide wife the'elections to-
the Andaluciaff parliament7 ‘in:
Hay.

parliament
Sr Calvo Sotelo’s most likely

allies in parliament are those
which the UCD has always
relied upon—CD, headed by Sr

Sr Calvo Sotelo, therefore,
faces fee uncomfortable
dilemma of heading a weak
Government which does not risk

Spain's first two democratic controversial legislation, or of
elections unnaturally neutral- resorting to alliances which will
ised the Right—or rather that further split bis party.

the centre option in politics Not surprisingly, a good eniov the calmpropounded by Sr Adolfo many within the Cabinet are - and
Suarez, the former Prime Mini- - ***• mi4» — an. anne,
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cttm9miP The Prime Minister warned could be brought about In South interested panics.
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“*e fitted, and so far no country had session, suggested that there Commission proposals.

Vr sertmty. offered assistance on the scale should be a special debate on The Afrikaans Press is in a
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Progress presently being given by the the reports of the Steyn Cora- more delicate position, since it

en rejected by those voters, parliamentary Opposition has
Mr Botha, in his reply to the been bitterly hostile, with the
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English newspapers, but several
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search republic. mission on the Mass Media and is normally reluctant to be seen

-AuiiJr At the opening of uhe debate, the Rabie Commission on to stand with the “liberal”
lavire of ^a™iota but the Opposition leader, Dr F. Security Legislation. English newspapers, but several

United \-an Zyl Siabbeit, had chal- The latter is to be published of ihe most influential Trans-

one*f Jenged Mr Booh* to clarify today while the Steyn Commis- vaal Afrikaans papers yesterday

ntoir^.

ltte most difficult whether or not he was in favour sion report, which was tabled spoke out strongly against the
*.1,^ —fnir c ‘ _ °f reform. In his two-hour on Monday, has already aroused proposal for a statutory and

would .
s“retary_Gene«d speech yesterday the Prime considerable national contro- disciplinary body.

to demonstrate Jus Alinister said: “I am not in versy. particularly for its rccom- Meanwhile, in Parliament
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n ? favour of overnight change mendation that journalists the Prime Minister said that the
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^ “rash substitution for tilings in a statutory professions I -body, sion had provided irrefutable

favour ? *"al have built up over many The Prime Minister has said proof of his warnings of a “total
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QrganLSa~ “ud development.’’ legislation, he wishes to have under the direction of the

Israel plans new

settlements in

occupied zones
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL plans to build 20 new Fourteen of the new outposts

Jewish settlements on the will be built on the West Bank,
occupied West Bank and Golan where the 700,000 Palestinian

Heights in the coming unonihs. residents are keeping indepen-

Most will <be set up by the dence. Tbe other two will be

army. Tiiis is clearly part of a established near the Syrian

drive to intensify Jewish sellle- border on the Golan Heights,

ment in the occupied territories whit* Israel annexed in Decern-

while relinquishing Sinai.

Yesterday the army turned
ber.
Another four civilian settle-

tion) had been corrected. He added that no change urgent consultations with Soviet Union.
Mr Botha . warning

South Africa involved in destabilisation, says Mugabe
BY OUR SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

SSF. SOUTHERN African a number of individuals “with puts the possible loss at S40m.)‘ the Zimbabwe and Mozambique
Zimbabwe and South African links " said to be Tbe fart findint? renon aisn Governments over the pipeline

i^ complained involved with plots.
ra^s

e ^ S of South '“riff) which has meant that

lo^ditfhUiS. JSSS!? ^ Mufialie bad also told the Africa’s repatriation of an esti- Sou(h has oncc aKain

ssrs^s^jrssss m
;rf00 miennt wor

r- £^=
supp,:rtns 10 Zim‘

Caribbean, Pacific- a secret army of between 5,000 ,
The African states are hope- Reuter adds from Salisbury:

about South African attempts
lo destabilise the subcontinent

S' a secret anny of between 5,000 .
The African states are hope- Reuler adds from Salisburj-:

and 6,000 mercenaries, many of ful 'hal consultative Two member of a white Zim-

SSSiTS?? 51“?- them fo™r merabere of the will today adopt Uie babwean fanning family have

com laMs™
^ 016 Rhodesian security forces or and pass a resolution ^ detained accused of con-

,

ooraP^ints. supporters of Bishop Muzorewa. critical of South Africa. This celling weapons, the naional
In *he section on Zimbabwe, There had been an attempt to follows Mr Mugabe s appeal on nevvs agency Ziana reported

the report rites a number of overthrow his Government by Monday lo the west to take a yesterday. Quoting an unidenti-
inc idents within the armed the Rhodesian Front, while l°hfiher line because of South gC(j close friend of the family,
forceswhjch Mr Robert Mugabe, sections of the white com- -Afrjca * reluctance lo impJe-

it ^id Roetie and Allan York
Uie Prime Minister of Zim- munity in Matabcleland (west- went the U.N resolutions on had been arrPSted last Thurs-

Iranlj
Dr

the !

r-y.:T v

r yib. -.'H Asea
-r.77 > nam

in b
t .tan'

Mahathir
Malaysia, his
w support for

uge is believed
Asean

icolarly from
hose Foreign
Mokhtar Knsu-
discussed the

RouYs rejection with
Dr flfahathii ast week.
Dr Mahatl also, criticised

the Soviet ' iiou for its role

in . Afghan Lah,
' and said.

Asean was pposed- to Viet-
nam and Si nan involvement

' in Kampuc a and Afghanis-'

babwe, represented as "a era Zimbabwe) had been trying
sj-stematic polity of destabili- to " press the local black popu-
sa
^?

n‘" lalion into a secession move-
These included a major arms ment.”

re) had been trying Namibia. day following the alleged dis-

e local black popu- The tuning of the criticism of eavery of buried arms on their

a secession move- South Africa by Zimbabwe farm at Figtree in southern
could have unfortunate reper- Zimbabwe. Police declined to

reused South Africa cussions. There have been comment on the reporttheft from Salisbury’s Cran- He also accused South Africa cussions. There have been comment on the report
borne Barracks, the blowing up of economic destabilisation, in- intensified problems in the pro- Thirteen other whiles,
of two armoured ears, the eluding the termination next vision of fuel supplies to Zim- including Mr Wally Stuttaford,
Inkomo barracks explosion last month of the preferential trade babwe i including the new delay MP. have been detained since

i

year, when ammunition and agreement which would cause in the reopening of the oil pipe- November following allegations
equipment worth 560m was a loss of trade estimated at line from Beira to UmtaJi by Mr Mugabe that subversive
destroyed and the detention of $100,000. (An industry study because of a dispute between elements were plotting a coup.

CHINA’S ECONOMIC TROUBLES " Z

out in force to remove settlers ments are also planned for the

in Sinai who had ‘been .prevent- occupied territories. The joint

I ing civilian workers from dis-

mantling .the main water pipe- flV,n„p «BIinnnr*«.

line to the settlements Israel is * ranee supports
to evacuate before final with- Saudi peace plan9

drawai from the area in April. nyjNCH Defence Minister
The settlers, members of ihe

Charles Heron was quoted
movement to stop the with-

yoster[tay ^ -France
drawai from Sinai, sat down

supported a Saudi Middlem from of tractors and othei East peace lan hecause it
equipment to halt the work. nnvid
Israeli troops cordoned off the JgS* b^ee^Eriut ^d
area and removed the selUers. “d h-SStaT! dSd
who vowed to continue disrupt- d -O . rennrl^ from
mg the work of dismantling the ShWin

l«

“V«™nls aQd ^ infra- M Hcrau. who left Saudi

vHtf
iel

whrin^?h^
f
pa
C

S!
tSfcJ

Go?oSent ta Sar-fof STh'LA ^ -
settlements dn the occupied K^ 0 i!

h
{^AV^H^h*^nlh

territories has instructed the
E

aLd^Ik fo^an
army to establish lb new out-

posts on the West Bank and
Golan as soon as possible.

"
fl

1 hc
,

lhc PrcI“de 10 *

Work on these is due to start
settlement-

immediately and should be com-
1

pleted by the end of March. Jewish Agency - Government

They trill at first be occupied Committee on Settlement is ex-

bv soldiers and will not have pected next week lo approve the

any land, but are later expected construction of these new vil-

to be converted into civilian lages. .

settlements With some land. Three of them wfll'be oh the

/
jL.
Mr Mugabe accusation ]ow cost.

The advantage of these para- West Bank near the Jordan

military settlements for Israel River in an area which Pales-

is that they can be established tinian guerrillas have infiltrated,

quickly on' relatively small planting landmines over the

areas of Jana, thus further weekend. The fourth new
tightening the country's grip civilian settlement will be on

on the West Bank at relatively the Golan for Israeli settlers

being evacuated from Sinai.
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Emilia 1 ;aza adds from
Manila: A : ire lasting peace
can he aceved if certain
countries xept voluntary
restraints irer intervening
to pther t intries’ rigto -to

self-detenn rtfon,/'- ' Lord
Carrington, the - British

Foreign .' fcrefaiTi

yesterday ; i ceremonytore
awarding^ n m honorary

Price rises pose a

problem for Peking
BY COUNA MAGDOUGALL, RECENTLY IN PEKING
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Soviet Uni . who
of Aifghai tan
“ tendency o ‘am
bouring cm tries,”

pressures o PoJain

OECD
Canbei

Z. < .PEKING OFFICIALS are
worriedly asking themselves

otnes’ rigm -to , -whether reductions in the

“SJV ' „ prices, Of stretch socksor wash-
:?®c * yiiusn

, jug. machines compensate for
ctetary, tod r^es in the prices of food and
cercanonyhere - furniture.

1 ?n jlouor*iy r , Deng Xiao Ping. CJiina’s
'

'J> strong man, and his men have
ign^ ^ceretmry^ embariced cautiously on a pro-
trams to -Bie: gramme of price juggling in an

Soviet Uiri , who6e inyasiott ‘ attempt to soothe nationwide
of -Afghai tan ,

’ anxiety at rising prices. Sub-
“ tendency o annex ne^h- sidies, Peking’s earlier answer
bonrihg.cm ries^”'aitd.whose-, 'fo rising prices, cannot be in-

pressnres e Poland hadmade creased. Last year they con-
the peopl conform- Id * siimcd about 30 per cent of
system' utu fhey nwrffestly - budgeted expenditure—Sl9bn
disliked. t

:'.
.

:
(,£10bn) out of $67hn.

’T'

.

'

• Last month, the leadership

fAi" Announced a second national

IUUjI LUI," price adjustment, a reduction

^
- : - in prices of Chinese made

Dunlop. G Plan. Revlon.BerleL.. BritishAirways.Hotpoint.Kraft.

most
Deng Xiaoping . . . strong man
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Ganpei a policy;
• By Rabida l wby.in Canberra

THE xendo ement id, the
Organisation 1 Dir Economic
Co-operatioi and Develop-
ment repo of the - broad
ihrnrf .;^:; .j.- Australia’s
economic-) [ides will -be a
btwst for l John Howard,
the Treasu r, who is fight-

ing to- holethe Government
. line .aghiiis monnring pres-

sure from'ntslde and inside

his owa ppy for- more ex-

paJEdohamneasnres..
TUt Hivard ; has

,
been

coming ' Ner --- increasing

pressure rom bosiiiess for

easier' ~ moetary and - fiscal

policies.; ftslness Is' worried
about - risig;-. interest rates,

exporters are worried about
the high Exchange rate and.

taxpayers fere- -worried, -about

watches, television sets,
|
^f1’ finances, which is under way at

sister radios and polyester present_

fabrics. The «^jer l3^ The increasing number of
November, slashed pnees of

pri{;e chafes is bound to be
polyester cotton, but slapped a ^psett.Hng after of stable
40 per cent increase on the “rS-Tht ieadeSSnhadto

havfdotes.--
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Kellogg’s.Esso. Hoover. Sony... Metal Box. Ferranti.Ford.
Alo^K wiU. The latest price bmUng alanmst nimoras

changes came a state council about mote price rises towards

teaMwt) circular confirming *l“ «*•£
all existing government fixed

prices and forbidding un-

authorised businesses.

In mid-November, shoppers
began panic-buying grain in the

expectation that prices would
rise and that it would cease to

the high
- taxpayers
iteeal draj

The Antralian Democrats,
who ; hol( the.- balance of

"power in the Senate, have

threatened not to pass some
of the loverament’s fiscal

measuresfunless tax cots are

offered w.retnrh- The Senate

. has eqnl powers with the

House If Representatives,

the Iow<T house.
'

•
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Last {week Dr
Sheehanj from, the «**
bourne Institute of Applied

Ecouomts and Social Re-

search.iold a national con-

ferencepu the outlook in the

. rural sjetor. that 1982 would
'

be dominated by the destruc-

tive dash between tight

money/and escalating wages.

He (uggested ‘that .Austra-

lia’s p^Wth rate of 4 per

cent In the year to Jane,

1981, /and projected 3^per

cent /growth to June 1982

conld drop to less than 2 per

cent] next
Tbe broad based .

money

supply M3 has been growing

at d, rate well within the

Government’s 1® to U. P*r

cent tixgtt for the fiscal year

to Jane 1982.

Sheehai
bourne
Econom

Tomorrow, what ifthe board

acceptsword-processing

my g IOW ||li V4 l1*UL »»»

The recent commercial scene be ^ioned. The Ministry of-

has •
.
been

.

enlivened, by Food ^ad lo confirm that it was
factories, government offices

china’s established policy to sell

and oven army units launchin,,
grain at low prices on ration,

into illicit trade as a profitable At^ j^pC last month, deputies
sideline on the free market.

fr(>m all over loJd ^
Tbe price adjustments axe

Ieaders ftat “the masses are
likely to be one more contro- explaining," about rising
versiaf element in Deng s

economic reform programme.
prices.

It was then that the price
For several years, he and bis pr0biem for Peking’s financial

supporters have encouraged free wizards came to a head,
markets and economic autonomy Although the budget deficit had
along with their plans for

sjxrunk from $10bn in 1979 to

Made

cautions modernisation. $1.5bn in 1981. this was at the
But so far, although they have cost of drastic .cuts in heavy

begun to lay the foundations for industry. Officials realised at

a healthier economy, all they ^lae end of last year that these

have achieved is to restrain industries were essential, as

economic growth. “ We arc no they provided raw materials for

better off," - complained one the recently imported consumer
deputy to last December’s industries as well as revenue

National People’s Congress for the state;

(NPC), China's rubber stamp Subsidies, which now cover

parliament- 28 iteros—mostly foods and

0t^ m^eip £owi from

One fffi*}*- took°°up
Pr

ne“rly
of a new law on economic

the budge t.

confraots. aP5r0J^l^
t Sf Subsidies have always existed

udhicb should ratronakse rela- ^ o,jna but they really began
tions between enterprises ra

bJosSom in 1978 when the
China. Until now, a new post-Mao leadership raised

had no comeback against a _
riceg pajd {0 peasants for

cimoHer who did not deliver
jarm produce to encourage food
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necks.
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The other will he the

^jjjg time, it handed out hefty

Inspection ordered by the state
rises and created millions

council of all state factory
of to so|ve alarming un-
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employment All these costs are

'08ld~

apparently included in sub-

been distorting the economy for

vised tim 1950s,.at a time of

liffittfM materials which are now scarce,

fisi and has been unsettled by the

subsidy policies of recent years.

not been good at foreseeing the

188 results of its economic decisions.

Wm*-. one of the most complex and

, , ,-r traumatic of any reform that
id white, seetQmoTOW^FLJ— Deng Ms ^^ to achieve.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

$2bn Arctic gas plan inquiry opens
SY PAUL BETTS fN NEW YORK

A S2bu PROJECT ' to ship
Canada's vast natural gas
resources Sn the Arctic, islands
to the north. American main-'
land entered a crucial stage
yesterday when Me Canadian
National Energy Board opened
hearings Into the ambitious
venture.

An official- of Petro-Canada^
the Government-owned oil com-
pany, said the hearings were
expected to last about five

months.- Should the board ap-
prove tiie project, some 317m
cubic -feet of gas a day are
expected to be produced from
the Arctic area from 1988. The
gas, in liquified form, would
then be shipped to mainland
Canada all year round.

Trudeau
rules out
U-turn

OTTAWA—Mx Pierre Trudeau,
the Prime Minister, yesterday,
acknowledged that Canada was
in the grips of major recession,
that unemployment' had grown
rapidly and that interest rates
were “ dreadful.” But he again
rejected provincial demands
to stimulate the economy.
Speaking at the opening of

his first economic conference
with provincial premiers in four
years, the Prime Minister 'said

current federal policy of
restraint “ will give us the best-
chance to come out of these
difficult days.”
He said high interest rates

were necessary to encourage
investment in Canada and “to
give reasonable protection to
our dollar.”

However, the provincial heads
told Mr Trudeau bluntly that
interest rates were taking too
high a toll with unemployment
at a record lm. AP-DJ

Victor Mackie writes; Retroac-
tive - “ performance-based ” pay
increases of up to 12.3 per cent
have been approved by the
Canadian Government for 10
Crown corporation heads and
four top executive. The rises

violate the Federal Govern-
ment's cwn restraint guidelines.

Because .of Canada’s abund-
ant supplies of natural gas,

surplus gas from Alberta would
be exported to the US. while

the Arctic gas would serve

eastern Canada.

Tenneco, the Houston-based

energy company, is leading a
group of US. companies which
have already agreed to buy the

' surplus gas at prevailing

Canadian export prices. If the
board approves these addi-

tional gas exports, the project

will be given the go-ahead.

The additional exports to the
US. companies led by Tenneco,
involving some 360m cubic feet
of gas a day, will also require
U.S. approval But Petro-
Canada said yesterday that

European countries had ex-

pressed interest in surplus gas
The project would take four

years to complete after

approval is granted.

Petro-Canada said the pro-

ject was expected to cost

$LSbn in 1980 ogrtnriing field

development and the LNG
receiving terminals which
would be located along the St
Lawrence River in Quebec or
on the shores of the strait of
Canso in Nova Scotia.

Petro-Canada said gas re-

serves at the so-called Drake
Point Field and other nearby
areas in the Arctic islands are

put at 5,600bn cubic feet The
project calls for shipping a total

of 2,200bn cubic fCet over 20

Salvador presses West to

send election observers

years with daily production of

317m cubic feet a day starting

in 1986.

The “Arctic Pilot Project”

would also open up the Arctic

islands to year-round shipping.-

Two ice-breaking tankers would
make 16 round trips a year

Petro-Canada, with a 37.5 per
cent stake will be manager of

the project The other major
partners are Nova, an Alberta

!

corporation, with 25 per cent
Dome Petroleum, with 20 per
cent and Melville shipping with
.17 per cent

Environmentalists and
Eskimo groups are opposed to
the project claiming that the
LNG tankers would endanger
the animal life of the area.

Tubes fail

‘at most
BY OUR LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

SALVADOREAN
1

' diplomats,
tauaced fcy U.S. embassies.

. are
pushing hard to convince
Western European govern-
ments to send observers to the
elections for a constituent
assembly scheduled to take
place in El Salvador on March.
28.

Though diplomatic sources
forecast that Britain, Italy and
some other southern European
countries will be sending repre-
sentatives, there is extreme
resistance in many capitals to
a move which might be inter-

preted as support for the
Salvadorean junta, headed by
President Josd NapoieOn
Duartd, which has been accused
of serious violations of bnmam
rights.

Few European countries have
major economic ties with El
Salvador. Diplomatic contact is

also tenuous, and • Britain as

only one . . of a nmrnber of
countries which have, closed
their missions in San Salvador
for safety reasons. One indepen-
dent observer from the UK who
will be going out next month is

Lord Chitnis, an independent
member of- the House of Lords,
who has investigated Salva-

dorean human rights viol LaHons
So far, 15 governments have

Left-wing guerrillas In El
Salvador yesterday claimed
to control the small north-
eastern town of Corinto,

despite the despatch of

Government reinforcements
to defend the town, AP
reports from San Salvador.
There was no independent
confirmation of the claim.

Corinto, 325 miles from the
capital, has a population of
about 2,000.

undertaken to send representa-
tives, including Honduras,
Egypt and Argentina. The poM,

which will be carried out with-
out an electoral register, amid
increasingly savage fighting and
with tittle provision for many
tens of thousands of displaced

persons. Is to be boycotted by
parties of the Left and Centre
Left
Meanwhile, initiatives to halt

Ibe lighting continue to be
launched. The left-wing guer-
rilla -organisation, FMLN, last

month wrote to President
Ronald Reagan suggesting
“ negotiations without pre-
conditions” and a “Zimbabwe-
type” solution to the fighting,

with jnnta and ^guerrilla forces
eventually merging.

reactors’
WASHINGTON — Deteriorat-

ing tabes plague " the vast

majority” of US. steam
generated nuclear reactors,
with many power plants having
hundreds, or even thousands, of
corroded tubes, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission has
told Congress.

Officials say that deteriorat-
ing tubes are actively sought
out during routine inspections
and plugged off if it appears
that they might develop cracks
or leaks.

But they acknowledge that
the inspections failed to un-
cover a deteriorated pipe at the
Glnna nuclear plant near
Rochester, in New York state.

The pipe burst last week, lead-

ing to the release of radioactive
steam into the atmosphere

“I think they would have
found it if i-t had been severe
at that time, ” Mr Harold
Denton, the NRC's director of
nuclear regulation, said.

He told an . Interior Affairs
subcommittee of the House of
Representatives that only six or
seven nuclear reactors were
free of the problem. No one
had been able to establish why

Mubarak
to seek

more U.S.

arms aid
By Reginald Dale, US. Editor,

in Washington

PRESIDENT HOSNI
MUBARAK of Egypt today

starts three days of Washington

talks in which he is expected

to press for increased U.S. mili-

tary aid and faster delivery of

arms supplies.

It is his first visit -to the US.
since he took over as President

last October following the

assassination of Mr Anwar
Sadat.
In August, Mr Sadat reached

tentative agreement in Wash-
ington that U.S. aid should he
increased. But officials say the

Reagan Administration is un-

likely to meet Egypt’s request

for full parity with Israel, which
currently receives $1.5bn

(£807m) a year in miltary aid.

Egypt now gets about $lbn In

military aid, in addition to some
$800m in economic assistance.'

Officials say Mr Mubarak* is

expected to settle for $1.3bn,

but * also wants a guaranteed
five-year programme to help his

military planning.
The U.S. will also want to

ask Mr Mubarak whether his

recent request for 59 Soviet

technicians .
implies stronger

long-term relations with
Moscow. So far, howeveT,
Washington has expressed little

concern at the move. Officials

this week said the Egyptians

bad indicated, that the techni-

cians were needed to operate

Soviet-supplied equipment
Washington will also want to

know bow Mr Mubarak views

developments in Libya, one of

the Reagan Administration's

prime obsessions, particularly

in tight of the recent Libyan
decision to reopen the

country’s border with Egypt.
There is also likely to be a

review of the Egyptian-Israeti

negotiations on Palestinian

autonomy, although the U.S.

has made it dear that it sees

little, prospect for an early

breakthrough. Mr Alexander
Haig, the Secretary of State,

yesterday said that “ hard work
and intellectual ingenuity ”

would be required

China decides to

its trade with Po
BY TONY WALKER TN PEKING

! CHINA will boost its trade with

Poland this year,' strengthening

indications that it wants no part

of U.S. efforts to persuade it to

join other countries in con-

demning the Polish sulitazy

regime

An agreement to increase

trade has been signed in -Peking.

It followed soon after a visit

to the Chinese capital by Mr
John Hddridge, a senior State

Department ' official, who
- attempted to persuade China to

back U.S. efforts to -isolate the

Soviet Union on the
,

Polish

issue.
•*

China's leadership reportedly
told Mr Hoi(fridge it was not

prepared to .interfere in

Poland’s affairs particularly on

the side of a trade union against

a government.

The trade agreement with

-Poland provides for an increase

of some 25 to 30 per cent in

; trade between the

which was worth about $104m

(£54.7m) last year. ’ * *

Trade this year should reacn

some $140m under the agree-

ment, China will ship rice, tea,

canned fruit, textiles and raw

materials to Poland in return

for chemicals and some steel

products. . .

The agreement was signed

last Friday by Chen Jie, China's

Vice-Minister, of Foreign ‘Trade

and W„ Gwiazda,. head; of the

Polish trade delegation and a

Vice-Minister of
;

Foreign Trade.

Peking and Washington’s

sharply divergent approach to

the Polish issue Is the.latest m
a series of

.

differences on

questions of foreign poli<y.

The U.S. is disappointed that

Peking did not fall 'Into line

over. Poland, particularly as its

diplomatic offensive is, directed

SHUENT TRADE WAR IN LATIN AMERICA

Arabs and Israelis battle for influence
BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSTANT silent war
between the Arabs and Israel

for trade advantage and political

influence in Latin America is

hotting up.
In a few weeks’ time, Mr

Gideon Pat, the Israeli Trade
Minister, will start a South
American tour to Venezuela,
Chile, Uruguay and Brazil. With 1

him will go a team of leading
Israeli Industrialists with a

brief to open new markets for
Israeli products at a time when
Israel is becoming worried
about the reliability of its

principal trading partner, the
EEC.

Israelis see Latin America as.

an increasingly important trad-

ing partner while they face a
squeeze in Europe. "With the
impending accession of Spain
and Portugal to the EEC' Israel

"

will clearly have an increas-

ingly tough job selling its

citrus ami other farm productsr
• to- the- EEC. Although Latin*

^America is hardly a market for .

.such
.

items.
. it could . absorb

.

‘more' Israeli manufactures and
rhiis help Israel's overall trade

i account.

-

- To help this process, Zim, the
" Israeli shipping like, for

.. example, & to experiment with
.service to-. South America’s

-. .Pacific ports, while Israeli banks
i have been expanding in the

;
^fipn. -

Israel; has in the past had
-much success as a supplier ,

of

t modem weapons to . . Latin

'-America. There is no’ doubt
'that * the Israelis would “like to

"^increase this trade.

.'/'.Over the past decade, Israel

has taken advantage of deq-
-ginns by European governments

and the Carter Administration
r to hold back arms supplies from-
’ some Latin American regimes.

.

because of their violations, of -

' human rights.

. For instance, Israeli com-

ISRAELI &ARAB TRADE WITH LATIN AMERICA!
Stm-.TMf OrtrtnirfW*'

ISRAEL (Experts) (Exports) ARAB STATES*
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panics have, sold Arava aircraft,

capable of carrying cargo and
dropping .paratroops, - to air

forces from -Guatemala to.

Bolivia.
.
They have supplied

missiles to the Pinochet Govern-
ment in Santiago and: were
delivering weapons to General
Somoza in Nicaragua almost up
to the day of bis overthrow in'

1979. - •

' Today, their
.
relationship to

the ‘ Guatemala Government,
which is stQl looked on askance
by Washington, is particularly
close. In exchange for Israeli

arms, it is expected that Guate-
mala will become a small but
useful regular supplier of oil to

a country which often has diffi-

culty in getting supplies.

Israel is also. hoping to sen
KF3R jet' inters—it version of

the Mirage 5—to .Ecuador and
other countries. Last year, the
Reagan Administration lifted

the U.S. ban on -Israel’s use of

General Electric -engines in air-

craft bound for some South

WSW 77 T8 T9 «]— a— .
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American markets.
The advent of the Sandinista

Government in Nicaragua was
a blow to the Israelis. It not.

only looked unsypathetically on
Tel Aviv, as the former Somoza
regime’s arms supplier, but also

lost no time in seeking money
and friendship in the Arab
world.
But the Israelis are hoping

to recoup that loss by pushing
arms sales to other embattled
Central American governments,
perhaps selling the hardware
which Congress and public
opinion in the U.S. prevents
Washington itself from supply-
ing.

Apart from arms Israel as a
non-regional member of the

Inter - American Development
Bank, is also hoping to cash in

on large aviation, construction

and agricultural projects where
Israeli technicians have been
giving important assistance in

many countries. Israeli exports

to the region, despite recent

growth, are not massive—some
9140m (£75.5m) in 1SS0.

The financial, commercial and
political muscle is more on the
Arab side, even if the Arabs
are less assiduous than the
Israelis in capitalising on their
advantages. Throughout Latin
America there are large and
influential communities of
people of Arab and notably.
Palestinian descent. which
together are estimated to com-
prise perhaps 5 per cent of the
region’s population.

What was at the beginning of
the century a small immigration
of labourers or petty entre-
preneurs has now blossomed
into a generation wiiich in-

cludes generals, ministers and
Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala, the
President of Colombia.

Rising prices and spare Arab
cash have strengthend the
Arab position in Latin America
further. Brazil, for instance,
has mounted a successful cam-
paign to offset its massively
increased bill for Iraqi oil with
exports to the Arab world.
These have included a range

of goods and services from
frozen chickens, to armoured
vehicles, used by Iraq in its war
against Iran, to oil prospection,
and the building of a railway
in Mesopotamia.
The Arab Latin American

*

Bank (Arlabank), founded in
1977 with a headquarters in
Lama, has produced figures to
show that Latin America’s im-
ports from the Middle East grew
between 1961 and 1980 from
8.1 per cent to 10.8 per cent
of total imports.
Middle Eastern imports from.

Latin America, on the other

hand, rose from 0.2 per cent to
15.S per cent over the same
period, a staggering 79-fold

increase.

At the same time, according

to Arlabank, Arab banks pro-

vided more money for Latin
America through the Eurocur-
rency markets than they did
to Africa, Asia and the Pacific
combined. They provided
$10bn for the region, compared
with $8.9bn to the other areas
in the 17 months to last May.

Arlabank has become a
symbol of a fast growing rela-

tionship between the two areas.

It counts a number of powerful
Arab financial institutions, in-

cluding the Arab Banking
Corporation of Bahrain and the
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,
among its shareholders.

Mr Werner Makowski, one of
its two general managers,
reporting record earnings of
$20.2m.last year, said recently
in London: “Arab finance is

today interested in much more
than real estate in Latin
America. It is looking to help

\

to develop the big natural

,

resources that the region
contains.*'

This increasing economic and
financial relationship is being
reflected in political attitudes
among Latin American govern-
ments. Whereas, in immediate
post-war years, the Latin
American vote at the United
Nations, often under U.S.
prompting, was regularly pro-
Israeli, today the pattern, is less

predictable.

Not only are the Communist
and left-wing states such as
Cuba and Nicaragua pro-Arab,
but the states which have much
to lose from Arab hostility, such
as Brazil, are modifying their
enthusiasm for IsraeL Simul-
taneously, the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation is extending
its diplomatic activities through-
out the region.

In future, the Israelis may
have to run very hard if they
are not to lose friends and
influence in Latin America.

U.S. fibre producers face

dumping charge in EEC
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSOS

DUMPING complaints against

U.S. man-made fibres companies
have been lodged with, the
European Commission by
CEFIC, the EEC synthetic

fibre industry’s Paris-based
organisation.
The anti-dumping procedure

initiated by CEFIC is directed

against US. exports of textured

polyester yarn that in the

closing months of last year
gained up to a third of the

Italian market
Because of the Italian

market’s crucial importance to

the EEC knitwear sector, the

move is also intended as an
early bid to head-off a possible

price war between European
man-made fibres producers.
But the anti-dumping action

risks heightening present trans-

atlantic trade tensions. If the
CEFIC suit results in provi-

sional anti-dumping duties

being imposed, Washington
may interpret that as a deli-

berate retaliation against the

U.S. steel industry’s recent

spate of dumping and counter-

vailing duties actions against

,

EEC producers.
. ,

A decision by the commission

.

on the CEFIC complaint lodged

just before Christmas is ex-

pected before the end of this

month. The complaint concerns,

seven leading U.S. producers,

including Unites, ’ Unifi and
Macfield, and alleges that in

their exports to -Italy they have
resorted to dumping margins

calculated at between 12 per:

cent and 25 per cent
The EEC man-made fibres

industry is particularly sensi-

tive to U.S. export practices

following the 1979-80 furore

over the inroads its cheap
synthetics made into European-
markets,
The EEC industry now calcu-

lates that US. sales during that

period cost it some flOOOm. It

fears renewed pressure .on
Italian man-made fibres com-
panies from the U.S. could in-

duce the Italian industry to
start price-cutting in other EEC
markets to maintain displaced
sales.

• *

Japanese shipbuilding

orders show sharp fall
BY ANDREW USHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WORLD shipbuilding orders
have fallen sharply in the last

few months, with a steep decline
in business won by Japan.
Latest figures from Motor

Slip showed that total ships ou
order went down from nearly
58m deadweight tonnes on
October 1 of last year to

53.1m dwt oh January 1 1982.

Japan's total tonnage on

order fell from, 25m dwt to less,

than 22m dwt, with South
Korea—number two in inter-

national shipbuilding—slipping
from 5.2m dwt to 4.6m dwt.
Motor Ship noted that the

number of ships on order in
Japan is nearly 100 fewer than
last October, with a large
number of vessels completed in
recent months.

UK groups need better

support, Carrington told
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

BRITISH COMPANIES often

lose to Japanese bidders for
industrial projects in the Philip-
pines because the Japanese
have more attractive financing
packages, Lord Carrington, the
UK Foreign Secretary, and
eight British industrialists were
told yesterday by Filipino Gov-
ernment officials.

They were presenting a series
of sales sod investment pro-

Mr Roberto Ongpin, the

Philippines Industry and Trade
Minister, told Lord Carrington's
group that- in most bidding
cases, UK companies preseat-
very competitive pricing. .But
the Japanese have strong finan-
cial backing from Government
agencies such as the Espoirt-
Impoct Bank of Jap&u and the
Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund <OECFJ..-.

:

The eight industrialists were
interested mainly...in —selling
engineering, energy; and
defence equipment .

*
:

Cathay wiDs Pacific rights
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT*

CATHAY PACIFIC AIRWAYS,
the Hong Kong-based airline,
has been awarded rights to fly
across the Pacific Ocean between
Tokyo and Vancouver and
Seattle, as a result of Anglo-
Japanese air talks in Tokyo.
The airline already flies

between Hong Kong and Tokyo.

It is expected to start its traris^
Pacific flights as soon as pos-
sible, perhaps later this year.

Laker Airways,
. which had

been hoping for trans-Padfic
rights, as well as for rights
between Hong Kong^and Ttokyo;
was not successful in the talks.

mostly against the Soviet pnjn^

,

The Chinese move canadesi

with the continuing Jisp^e g

.over.anus sales to Taiwp, witfi i

Peking reportedly settinl

.Emit on: further satesJ* iriffiii

tary- equipment:;, y^-ths

'

Taiwanese. - •
• , <j

Officials to* Pra .Wv 1

that a commentary tollished .

the weekend by ^nth^a, ti©

official Chinese newag^ioy/ on

the Taiwan issiie/dtored*

possibility of a coBpojbJK.;.* Si?
“Always mindfu ...ra .'.'tfift

larger interests,” he mpNjUii.r.-:

ary said, “China* \wUmg: £.

negotiate for an ;
.ead .tajtfcav-

sales “ : . •: -

*
:

This Is beUevecto be toe&st *- :

time the Chines naye -offerea;;.;;-.;.

publicly .
to neptiate. ChiaaV

3TimMTnfBTpgnt L.the weekefljj v. -

follows a simile propo^l. pttt.jV'
forward some me ago by
\LSi \

Italian* sign 4
" contraif

. with Nesdco' ; Cg-

By James Baton in Ronto >:jv

TWO ’ SIJBSHARIES of* Mont
edison, threading. IMiattV.T

, chemical . company, have i -

signed a cqtraictvrilhPMnei^;..

. the Mexjih state hydro-
carbons ad pefctoch'emi^j..;

concern. /They wDL ytais '

'

Mexican cade oal, process lfci

and rettxn^ tffientical-

- duced to.Pcoex. .

*
• :

,i-*.
J

•*

•
;;

The compacts
;
are Mootept^v

meii, wink' makes plastics,-,

*. and - is. ia>-

basic petchemicais. .They. 'o'

•will proceed for Meaflcq*^.-

100,000 toees a year of p(fls^-

ethyiene, ptypropyieue. buta-/.-

dene and dtmr products. 33ut ^r
value of th products is abom^ .

LlOObn. (£-m> a yeac.

,

The contract "whicii /will, ru£;
*-

:

initially fo-pne year,.but is

.

expected tjfie renewed,
*

believed tme^qne of the first

of its tin'dratnlving a Third/*

World oil pptecihg dmntiyo
It takes a kgfe further the.-'

process
refineries, specially in Italy, /'-

are' proce-mg ; mude. and]

retoraarag toe ..petroleum—
.products tebe sow. This Is'

-currently IlHi&iimg betweeii'

Libya and Wyf;.
Montedison areed test October

'
- to take 20,(0 barrels per day
- of Mexicaamdeffir defivery

to Montedijfand atthe same
. time laid ie basis for toe
agreement Which 1 has nor t

been reaefed
;
on ..chemical

|

products. •

Mozambique

commssions

feasibiiiy study
*

* By Rupert ChWiftd! in Home

MOZAMBlQcr /through its

energy Mhqy. ' ..Coimnlssao

Naztonal.c? Energia, has com-

missioned^ group of Italian

companies^ conduct a feasi-

bility stop. -.into, a possible.
•' integrate^lumihium-project

;

which .cold ; represent an

• investmentof up. to $700m

(£308m). ,-•-.*

The study wilbe carried out by

• a consortitw. headed by New

.
• 'Hunter. En-ineerihg, a mew-

‘ /ber of the lata group of «j®*

.
.*.• -panies. AIs< involved will be

Techiurno&t the engineerkti

. arm oftoe lontedison cbeini-

cals', concer?; and Aflumhuo

. Ttalia, i metoer of toe EPD*
state-control conglomerate.

The scheme eriisageff a plant

. to' ' transfein'-’.. Imfpcartant

alumina • by-etectrqlysis .into

- altgulnftnn ingots.-- Annual
capacity wfltd be ibetween

100,000 and* rojKXJ tonnes.
The idpa of thefeasibility stu3y

was exanrinti,
1

-during
autumn’s viql to ItStr by Sr

- Samora Macld; toe Tffo2a®-

Wean Presidettr The: bulk'

-its cost iwill oe met by the

Rome ‘.Government. *

If. the deal go« ahead? it V®
add to .the aready schstan*

tial dkiperaitei between Iti 1?
- and Mozambiaie.

Washington loses patience with Mexico
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT, RECENTLY IN WASHINGTON.

'/THE U.S. and Mexico are head-

ring tor a trade battle- which'

could undermine the greatiy

cnprbved relations betweeen

them. ",
.1 .

- -

The Reagan Admnnstratioa

has :been vigorously couarting

. the new non-Opec oil power on
- >ts southern*flank and has been

foatfc -to tackle the growing
ntember- of irade .probleins for

fear of .pdisomng its good rela-

tions With Mexico and bringing-

to‘toe surface the traditional

ununosity between both sides.
*

But there are signs- that the.

honeymoon is coming to an end.

The UJ3. '.recession, is. biting,

deep into several sectors of the

ecoDomy—Uke the car industry

—which are begmmng *to' be

affected- by Mexican exports.

There is a growing fpeKng cm

Capitol HSH and in the U.S.

Commerce Department that

Mexico should offer more

reciprocity and take on more
responsibilities. “We are run-

ning out of patience,” said a

senior U.S. trade offlcSal.

Mexico's subsidies tor its npn-

oli exports to boost their

competitiveness in the face of

the overvalued peso, Its tocreas-

psxrtectioman, enditB-insast-

ence that foreign companies, in

Mexico should export part of

their -output are tfH minefields

in its relations, with Washing-

ton. FurthermOTe,1 moretoan85
per cent Vff Mexico’s imports

are controlled by-a tteenshig

system."
*” *

“

i -* " ’ •'

Remarkably, these problems

ha¥« - nat - prevented two-way

trade from quadrupling in six

years to..53ffi>n (£lffi>n) an MSI.
Mtotico, currentiy- the UJS/s

.-third' largest overseas market
after Canada 'and "Japan; could-

surpass Tbkyo iin toe near

future ’
if

’
4ml Present trade

pattern contiisies-. .

• The Mexican market fnetled

by the world’s ftftii largest oil

reserves, has ' developed an
insatiable appetite tor capital

and consumer goods.

The U.S., for its part, takes

half of Mexico's 15m b/d of

oti exports (about 5 per cent

of UJS. needs) as well as natural

gas. fruit and vegetables.

. ,
However, .toe problems which

do exist are compounded by toe

lack of a legal framework with

which to deal with contentions

issues, although a special joint

. trade commission was set up last

September to deal with problems

on on ad hoc basis.'

The'U-JS. and Mexico have no
bilateral, trade, agreements —
other than on textiles—and no
multilateral framework since

Mexico rejected membership of

toe* • General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

-^Washington has so far shown
understanding towards. Mexican
subsidies' °n -manufactured

exports, -imposed to try to

diversify dependence upon oil

and create more jobs.
' The continued world oil glut

makes it difficult for Mexico to

increase .
crude exports, which

last year accounted for more
than two thirds of total exports.

In any case, Mexico needs to

diversify its economy if it is not
to squander its oil wealth.

Last year, too U.S. Commerce
Department came up with an
exotic interpretation of toe law
on .

subsidies
.
to over-rule

domestic moves to impose
countervailing dilutes on. toy.

balloons.

The company, which filed suit,

against . Mexico, has since

appealed against toe Commerce
Department's ruling and, accord-

ing to trade officials, will win the
case,- .

At the same time, a suit has

been fited against Mexican
ceramic tiles and countervailing

duties are likely to be imposed.
. These are just toe sort of manu-
factured goods Mexico is trying

to export to the U.S.
As Mexico has not signed the

latest Gatt code of conduct on
subsidies and countervailing
duties, there need be no proof

of damage to U£. economic
interests before duties are
imposed on subsidised Mexican
exports. All that has to be
proved is that subsidies are
being imposed.

- Meanwhile, Mexico fears that

it will be hit by duties on-many
more (products. Ibis would
tighten toe screws on toe
country's already serious bal-
ance of payments problem.
This year’s - eurrent account
deficit win be around $llb'n*

for toe second year running.

But Mexico is not prepared
to phase out subtidies or de-
value toe peso unless it is

forced to.

The foreign trade cabinet

derided teat month to ask
Washington to* make a special
case for Mexico, and give it the
“ injury test, ” normally
accorded only to Gatt signa-

tories to see whether Mexican
exports harmed the . VS,
economy.

Such a concession would be
politically very difficult for
Washington when it as com-
plaining about .the ‘lack of
reciprocity among its other
major trading partners.
Mexican export requirements

are another source of friction.
These apply mainly to the
Mexican car industry and

stipulate tout the' - sttoadaries
1

OF U.S. companies, like Ford^
Ltiiysler and General -. Motors •>

nave to match every doBar
*

6f.*
imports with a dollar of exports^,
if they are to avoid oebneeflte'
Penalties.

.
*„; ,,

.

Coming at a time -Wben' ^e;:
U.S.

.
car - industry-. -to ->:atv-fts

v
lowest ebb for. .21 years;

irade -offiriais say the Mesi
toove is:gfHng;to create se
•pMiWem8--;vWato- - car ' <w<
;ttjd0as.

;

Reagan art
FrttStorirt :Lc^ez ;PoriiUo. haff
peccme,.toe thekt <H friends ow

.year, > Polities
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Narrowing range

world

ELECTRICITY AND GAS-HOW WORLD PRICES HAVE CHANGED
JULY 1981 COMPARED WITH DECEMBER 1981

All prices shewn in sterling and converted from local currency at Times published meet for December 31. 1981

Cos (pence per therm)Electricity (pence per KWH)

prices
By Sue Cameron

of

iur

ô
T;?HE' -GREAT Debate as to

ItetiWflfch country’s manufacturers
paying the most for their

^indir^tK^x^0®1* electricity and oil
res|vT « te^Ves.jafPacsrr-elbeit. at a

slower- tempo than 12
jBontfas.; agov ••••*
•^Bdt <mly$Ughtly. The British

.

and ‘Board.
. Industry

. for example, has
‘redoubling .its efforts to

j: jbome.: to: Ministers the
_
difficulties that, the industry is

'Suffering: — particularly from
e®^tgy prices.”: During the last
fr few- months the federation has
t'4)teiL'Johhyjng.'meinibers of the
[.•Government . and firing off
^demands for: •

£#firfwer .UK taxes on heavy
£ fuel, pa;

•

K# significant discounts for bulk
Quaere of. gas;

^ government grants or con-
^tisaonars- Joans to help, indus-
Ptry ;• ".improve its energy
'saffitfency; •

Fuel price
survey

r-mv

Too
s Biton

l # a‘ better deal for bulk usorc
na towards greater

asifcfflnx fctf^electricity.
* 18

^_„enersy W™5™?

been a few sharp increases over
the last six months in certain
cases.

This trend towards

'u.-.But altiboueh the grievances ?
r^ably

. „
reflects several

Inf bepfcain-:manufaentrers are as ?!£P^S
influences. One factor

&ngTy;felt as ever, there are 3?
1?"1

!!
8 worId

s- Jfibat, some of the more w*ll
‘;
h ^as Mw

ing- discrepancies between JS2«? tSm-I?
1

!!
spo

j
-faind- nnurAv yin^*r- pr icch 0 collapsed

and where members of the
fuel -. and power costs of

countries Are disappear-
isgt-V:. ;
'

’ Ihis is the second in a series
opcasioztal Financial Times

of. comparative inter-
energy prices. The sur-

are based on data from a
_ !fltat*er of - sources including^ « lor i^fetacHWl- Utility Services

—
'YUS

1 * i year as a consultancy on
ne ' ytn^4^n«^y 4)Sls.

.
The NUS figures

:
r
1 T^i.r^fti^OmseiTCs'.are based partly on
rr^ i,^;^CTOrmation

.,
provided ' by its

vi 2^ and: partly on the best

Ar^ a ^pricer to be . had from pub-
-,r
ifcd thrifts. :

Nefiriy aQ the available evi-
‘

!. suggests' -that energy
.a. round ithe world are
in’Ene than-they were this

Jtoe: -last. .year. .Prices also

v.ajqjeor to, be -showing a greater
; degree of .' stability in most

^r^tence

there have

-Mr- •' -
a
.-heavy fuel on.

-=ESh-

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries are now
under pressure actually to cut
crude charges—or reduce out-
put.

The oil crisis of 1979 can
have left, few people in doubt
shout the way dramatic
changes in crude prices can
affect other energy prices. The
present weakness of the oil

market is clearly helping to
restrain increases in fuel and
power charges generally.

Another important point is

that the disruptions caused by
the last oil crisis were almost
bound

.
to. have led

,
to wide

differentials in national pricing.

But two. years- on; prices have
to some extent .settled down.
There; has.' - ‘"been time for
governments and for national

.utilities .to make adjustments.

•Most of the
,

adjustments have

heen upwardsr-the Dutch gas

S
pice is a.; prime. example here,

trt there have been attempts
' to restrain soaring prices as

pertome hv Jahuary,ejcdusive

^ t?»;Md.doty^
,‘v^L^ wek—-tfte.British Gas Corpora-

Vr?S- \t V V raZ™ ~ tton’a. freeze oh price increases
•• :***•"

last year.,is one instance ofUSt SS5S.Q: .. .
M

.{ffi;

y*

SLi.

Prance

Ireland i.
J

Italy -

Luxembourg-
Netberbmb;

'
~ ,<£i *:A

f. V

i* i

,
195.02

;2«0A3
193L86

£19U1
204.85

statistics

•$179

even if the gaps between
energy charges in ..various

countries are narrowing, they

are still there and some of

them remain quite marked.
Perhaps the most obvious dis-

crepancy is between" European
and North American gas prices.

.
The NUS figures show that

small, medium and large gas

consumers in Europe are all

.. .-!
.

' -| -^3 : •

I;: 5*V.v

IDATAI
BASES

-

.1

How do i gain access to more
than 300 data bases in Europe?
With what kind of equipment?
At what cost? Who should

I contact...?

. -SaL
r«Sw&E*i*5wr!?“

ID

... .. „

. A.r.

^j&saiaass*»B$
^y eendtisthe coupon below

otanE
300MIA BASES ATYOUR FINGERTIPS

• • •• • —
i . G

. __ xx.. XroAfiTv eniifled "Daia-Bases in

Gcanpa^-

Aridresa.

.Tel

I alreadyhare aEuranet
password, YesD SbO Fi2

paying significantly more than
the Americans and Canadians.
One reasun for this is that
although (he UJS. (Government
has now decontrolled oil prices—the discrepancies (here used
lo be just as great— it has not
implemented promises to

deregulate gas prices.

NUS claims that the European
disadvantage on gas prices
reflects the “historical North
American practice uf pricing
gas commercially ” as against
the European tendency to set
*' artificial " gas prices Iia.scd

on crude charges.

But it could be arguc-d lli.it
" commercial ” pricing must be
heavily influenced by ihi* supply
side. And Canada in pnrtu-ulnr
—the Toronto prices in the
table above are consistently
lower than those anywhere
else—has abundant supplies of
gas. The European utilities

might also say. with some
justification, that oil and gas
often compete against each
other in the marketplace and
that some link between the
prices of the twu fuels is

therefore inevitable.

London
Birmingham

A/81

5.07

4.S7

Small

12/8)

5.24

4.75

0/
to

3.4

3.9

6/81

3.29

3.10

Medium
12/31

3.46

3.26 _

O.’
to

5J
52 _

i/81

3J8
108 _

Large
12/81

3.45

_3.26_

%
5.2

5.8

6/81

2928
29.88

Small

1181

30AO
30.40

%
1.7

1.7

*6/81

30J3
30.18_

Medium
11/81

31.00

30.90

%
15
2.4

6/81

3037
30.17_

Large

12/81

31.05

30.90

%
14
14

Dublin 5J1 6.29 21.2 3.38
”*

4J32

”
27 Ji

~
3.30

’
4.24

^
28.5 9934 105.13 5JJ AA. rua.

Paris 3.26 3.75 15.0 2fi3 129 142 151 186 13.9 30A7 3936 27.5 26^9- 33J2 253 25.86 3232 253
Hamburg 7.46 7.51 0.7 4.20 4.29 2.1 3.96 4.01 U .

2937 3537 22.1 26J7 3252 22.4 2537 31.70 215
Milan 4.49 4.49 3.84 3.84 327 3J7 3723 38.94 2.9 33.66 3439 12 3155 33.29 23
Eindhoven 3.61 5.73 58.7 3.49 4-54 30.7 3.45 4.49 30.1 2527 31.07 20.1 2347 3054 29.4 2335 30.08 283

Brussels 6.81 6J33 0J 4A1
___

3.98 -0A 3^0 3.56 -1.1 33S2__42.42 _J16.6_ 21.70_- 3107 475 2IL42 2934 46.1

Toronto 2.76
“

2.76' 'll IJS 1.35

"

_ "us i"is 1JL14 17.02 114 14.03 15.90 133* 14.03* 1530 133

New York 9.87 9.32 -0.S 6.23 6A7 “16 6.16 64H -2.4 2107 25.87 17.2 21.15 24J7 18.1 21.10 24.87 17.9

Chicago 4.46 4A7 9.2 2.79 3.03 8.6 1ST 180 1U UJ7 18.23 5J0 16.61 17.47 53 16.49 1735 5.2

Los Angeles 4.74 4.61 -2.7 3.36 3.60 7.1 3J1 336 7.6 17.97 19.75 9.9 17.95 19.73 9.9 18.14 20.63 13.7

MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
SMALL

kwh/rear,
tow vqitagc

275 KVA supplier
Owned T/ former

MEDIUM
5m kwh/year,
high voltage

1.000 KVA consumer
owned T/former

LARGE
15m kwh/year,
high voltage

3.000 KVA consumer
owned T/former

SMALL
125k therms/year,
heating only 35%
annual load factor

MEDIUM
1m therms/year,
heating /process

60% ALF

LARGE
4m therms/yw,
heating/process

80% ALF

Matas: SMALL commercial building 0600/2000 hr* oneratiun; MED/LAHGE constant 24hr industrial luad plus night rale benaiils if svailnbK Firm supplies including all standing charges, taxes and other

costs. Source. NUS

NUS itself says it nuw sees a

pronounced trend in .\ urih
America inwards switching ov*-r

in the European sy.-.iem ui

tying gas prices to those fur ml.

British industrial t;as prices

are now much closer to thuse
on the Cuntiiicni following the
furious nnnplamts nl UK manu-
facturers and the Miliseipu'nT

freeze on price increases.

British das ir-elf reckon* that

its average cunlrai.-t prices fur

firm supplies are. if anything.
I ratline belli ml llmsc on the
Uontinenf. Btu ii admits that

UK average prices f»r inter-

rupliblc supplies are still K per

cent to 10 per cent higher than

in must oilier parts uf Europe.
Bill the gradual evening-out

of gas prices •» Europe ha*

meant that manufacturers in

<uine coimtries have had lo face

Sleep perc-euiage increases.

French itidin-irial gas prices

have risen by at Jea»r 25 per

cent in the last >K itiotiiiis for

all users. NUS timimenis that,

os ir bad predicted, planned
pi ice riv?s were being held

hack until after the general

election was over.

The secund half of last year
also brought very substantial

rises in Belgian gas prices. Rut

thk reflects the increase in
exported Dutch “as prices—1he
Netherlands supplies heleitiTii

—

which are finally feeding
through.

Elect I'irity prices for high
loud factor, h.iik users in the
l rK are still a source of bitter-

ness to Hriti-h inanuiaciurers.
A review uf UK hulk elec-

tricity supply tariffs has now
been earned out and is bring
considered by Mimvti-rs. It is

understood :o ivtu’iuuem! an
atueliuratiuii—a small ameliora-
tion—uf price iiu tvase> for
major users.

One ar«-a where the UK

appears to be at a di^advantafe taxes to be added on top, it is

compared with the rest uf perhaps understandable ibid

western Europe is on heavy fuel British companies should con-

oil prices. UK manufacturers, .finite to be restive about fuel

are forever bemoaning the fact oil charges,
that Britain's £S.a tonne heavy Ifieher fuel oil prices in the
fuel oil duty is twice as high— UK are common enough in the

at least—as in any Continental slimmer when the Rotterdam
country. The table below, which, spot market tends to be low
gives estimated average

.
prices and to pull down charges in

tor consumers taking up to

24.000 tonnes of heavy fuel oil

a year, allows that UK manufac-
turers were paying more than
any of their European com-
petitors—except the Irish

—

even before tax and duty.
With considerably higher

nearby northern European
countries. {The geographical

fact of the Channel means spot

prices have less influence in

Britain). But the figures in the

table here are for January

—

and s cold January at that.

Before a pilot is clearedto fly anew
typeofaircraftonroutinepassengerflights,
he mustundergo an exhaustive training

course.

Hemust.become so familiarwiththe
controls andflight characteristics ofthe
aeroplane thathe could almost fly it in his

sleep.Andmeet any emergencywith the
calm and confidence that is born of com-
plete familiarity.

The costofa single trainingflight,in
terms ofscarce resources,would appal
a conservationist. As would the increased

congestion andpollution in the vicinity of
our alreadyovercrowded airports.

A 747 uses over 3,000 gallons offuel

an hour at normal cruising speed. That’s

morethan an average British motorist

consumes in ten years ofnormal driving.

Fortunately for that motorist,

Rediflusion has developed a generation of

flight simulators so sophisticated that a
pilotmaylearn to flynew aeroplanes

without so much as leavingthe ground.

Simulation, then, is one ofthe more
dramatically rewarding applications of
Rediffusion technology.

Butwe also enjoyaglowofcorporate
pridewhen a ship’s captain employs a
Rediffusionnavigationsystemtopinpoint

hispositionwithanaccuracythatisalmost
uncanny.

Or the efficiency ofa business is

enhanced at a stroke by the installation of
a Rediffiision computer.

Or,indeed,wheneverwe feelwehave
made a real contributionto the safety,com-
fort or convenience ofpeople anywhere.

REDIFFUSION

A BOEING 747TO NEWYORK
WITHOUT USING
A DROPOF FUELik &

ifPl
illis

Hi

IF YOUWOULD LIKET0 KNOW MOREABOUT US WRITE FORA BROCHURETO; GROUP PUBLIC RELATIONS EXECUTIVE, REDIFFUSIONUD,CARU0N HQUSE,L0WER REGENT SI, LONDON SW1Y4LS

o
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UK NEWS
t:

New U.S.

headquarter

building

for NatWest
By William- Hall,

Banking Correspondent

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
has taken a 75-year lease on

a projected 30-storey building

in New York's financial

district. It will act as the

headquarters of its growing

North American operation.

NatWest will be the first UK
bank to move int-o purpose

built premises in North
America. Work started on

the 580,000 square ft develop-

ment, at 175 Water Street, on
Monday, and is due to be com-

pleted by July next year.

The developer is HRO Inter-

national, a U.S. organisation

whose international chairman
is Mr Howard Hanson.

NatWest will pay an initial'

gross rental of $38 (£20) a

square foot. Fox and Fowle
are tthe architects of the office,

tower, which wifi overlook
the South Street Seaport
development Jones Lang
Wootton acted for the bank
in arranging -the transaction.

Mr "Jack” Bennie, NatWest's
general manager in charge of

the premises, said yesterday
that about half the office

space would be Let out inbti-

ally to otber clients.

While the new building will

have roughly the same floor

space as London's NatWest
tower, it will only he 350 ft

high—compared with 600 ft
Mr Bennie was responsible for
development of the London
headquarters.

In 1979 NatWest acquired for

S431m. the National Bank of

North America, a major -New
York retail bank with 157
branches. Mr Bennie said it

was intended to move NBNA's
headquarters into the new
development

NBNA is based at 44, Wall
Street and National Westmin-
ster has its present UlS. head-
quarters at 100. Wall Street.

NatWest's merchant bankine
subsidiary. County Bank, and
other subsidiaries are repre-
sented in various offices in

New York. It is intended that

most of these will he relocated
in the new building.

The bank will supervise the

fitting out of the premises.
The hank said the buildinrz will

help it plan for " ihe strategic
growth ” of the group in
North America.

NatWesfs expansion in the U.S.
in recent years has been
rapid. Since buying NBNA it

has injected $75m of equity
capital.

The group's U.S. assets, includ-

ing NBNA. total nearly $9bn.
There arc offices in Chicago.
Houston. Los Angeles and San
Francisco. NBNA employs
more than 4.000 in its New
York-based operation alone.

In 1980 NatWest bought 16
branches from Bankers Trust
to add to NBNA's network.
The bank has invested heavily

in modernising Us computer
systems.

NBNA results. Page 18

Non-Opec producers lead price cuts
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

NORTH SEA- oil companies are markedly during Hhe- period— European refiners on British

among producers outside the from $35.45 to $34.11. National Oil Corporation for a
Organisation of Petroleum In the past week the weaken- reduction in the reference price.
Exporting Countries leading Jng. spot, market has. depressed Spot market weakening has

official crude prices having , to

to be trimmed.
The most dramatic fall has

been in spot petrol prices which
down the price of crude, accord- the average prices.even further forced the U.S; Government to

-

have dropped by almost 12 per

ing to the International Energy
Agency.
The agency said in Paris

yesterday that non-Opee pro-
ducers—such as 'those in the
North Sea, Mexico, the. U.S. and
Canada—were cutting prices
faster 'than The main exporters
within Opec.
The agency reported that

between the first quarter last

year and January 25, the
average price of intemationaUy
traded oil fell from $35.98 a
barrel to $34.01/ The average
price of Opec oil fell less

leading the oil industry to

speculate that Opec and other
producers will cut official tariffs

or agree on production cuts to

bring supply and demand more
into balance.

pent in the last three weeks,

going from $340 a tonne to just

under $300 a toime yesterday.

Traders believe the major oil

companies are becoming in*

creasingly worried by the sharp

reconsider its pricing projec-

tions. At the beginning of the

year the Reagan Administration'

was planning on the assumption
that ' international oil prices

would fall by between 20 and
One leading London trader '25 per cent in real terms over decline in spot petrol prices—

said that the way the market the next two years. On present particularly in countries like the

was heading, North Sea spot -trends the fall could be even UK where a price war at the

prices could soon he down sharper. pumps has been in full swing

$28 a barrel—some. $5 a barrel ' Sue Cameron adds: Oil pro- fpf some time.'
lower than current spot prices duct prices on the European Some traders claim that UK
and S8.50 less than the official spot market are- continuing to oil majors have now started

reference price. The further spiral dnwnwards in- the wake selling petrol to small indepen-

fall in spot prices would add to of fears - that reduced oil dent companies in Britain at

the pressures being applied by demand will lead to some spot market related prices.

Two sites ruled out for N-power stations
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board has ruled out
the building of a nuclear power
station at two of five possible
south-west sites because of un-
suitable geological conditions.
. The sites are both in Corn-
wall—Gv/iLilian near St. Ives
and Nancekuke, near Portreath.
The remaining possibilities

are Herbury. near ‘Weymouth,
Winfrith i-n Dorset, and
Luxulyan, near St Austell in
Cornwall.

Local anti-nuclear protestors
orcupied CEGB drilling site at
Luxulyan for 172 days last

year, halting the board's
geological studies.

It has concluded that these
sites are geologically accept-
able and is examining their
economic and environmental
suitability and the needs of

the electricity supply network.
The board said yesterday it

was considering the alternative
of butiding another nuclear
station at Hinkiey Point in
north Somerset where two
nuclear plants are already
operating.

It made clear, however, that
it did not think this was the

best site for - supplying the
south-west Another station

could necessitate constructing a

new. supergrid overhead power
line between Bridgwater and
Taunton.
Mr Michael Gammon. CEGB

generation development engi-

neer, said 80 per cent of

demand in the south-west was
met from a supergrid line along
the south coast from Dungeness
to Cornwall. “ We would really

prefer something on the south
coast to meet demand more
securely."
As an alternative to a nuclear

station, t/ie board is consider-

ing a coal-fired plant -at its site

at Insworth Point, near Ply-

mouth. Power stations at East

Yclland. near Barnstable. North
Devon. Plymouth, and Poole are

lasing looked at for redevelop-

ment as coal-fired plants.

The results of the investiga-

tion may be announced by the
end of the year. It is likely to

be at least two years before the

CEGB seeks planning permis-

sion for a new station, which
would come into operation in

the 1990s.

Coal Board expected to show £500m loss
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE National Coal Board is

heading for a loss before grants
of about £500m in the 1981-82
financial year, the Government
indicated yesterday.'

Mr John Moore, the Energy
Minister responsible for the coal
industry, told the Commons the
board would need operating and
deficit grants to make good a
loss of more than --£4 a tonne
on production of about 124m
tonnes.

He was moving the Second
Reading of a Bill io increase to

£5bn the ceiling on money the

board can borrow and to

£l,750ra the amount it can re-

ceive in grants in the five years
to 1983-84.

The legislation is the price

the Government must pay for
retreating from a confrontation
with the miners a year ago.
The miners threatened a

national strike when the board
announced a lengthy pit-closure

list. The Government averted a

stoppage by promising the
industry more aid.

Mr Moore said the Govern-

menf was prepared to continue
investing heavily in the coal

industry because in an energy-
hungry world its future was
bright.

He said, however, that the

recession meant the board had
gone badly ofE course in the past

two to three years. Power-
station coal - consumption
dropped and industrial demand
fell by nearly a quarter in two
years.

The board's stocks rose from
12m tonnes in March 1979 to a

probable 24m. tonnes jat the end
of the 1981-82 financial year.

This meant a large increase in

working capital needs. The
board’s interest charges this

year were likely to be more
than £360m.

Productivity, however, im-

proved. Output per man-shift
rose from 2.24 tonnes in

1978-79 to 2.32 tonnes last year.

9 Sir Derek Ezra, the NCB
chairman, said yesterday he
hoped the Government would
approve the board's plans to
mine in the Vale of Belvoir,
Leics.

He said the Belvoir public
inquiry was completed 21
months ago. "Coal from the
new field is vital to replace
capacity which will be lost in
Leicestershire over the next 10
years when that area's pits run
out of reserves.”

Parliment, Page 10

Greater success for North Sea oil explorers
BY RAY DAFTER,

OIL exploration companies are

haring more success with their

North Sea drilling.

Offshore statistics, published

today show that last year com-
panies found oil or natural gas

in more than a third of the 51
exploration wells drilled—the

highest success ratio.for over a

decade.

stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie,
suggest that during 1981 com-
panies found the equivalent of
600m barrels of oil-

Wood Mackenzie says 11 sig-

gas/
large.”

9 Sun's block 22/8—

a

condensate discovery.

9 Shell's block 29/5—high
presuro gas and condensate

nificant discoveries were made , (very light oil).

. On average companies found
the equivalent of between 10m
and 15m barrels of oil in each
exploration welt. This discovery

rate was better than in the three

previous yeajs but a long way
short of the boom exploration

era of the early 1970s.

The statistics, produced by

in the UK last year:

• Chevron's block 2/15—per-
haps 50m barrels of oil.

• Kerr McGee’s block 12/29—
" oil shows.”

• British National Oil Corpora-
tion's block 20/2—an oil dis-

covery of between 50m
150m barrels.

• Conoco's block 21/15—
'* modest " oil find.

• Shell's block 21/19—oil dis-

covery, “ not believed to bp

Phillips's block 30/7
(Joanne)—oil discovery in an
area which might contain 200m
barrels.

9 Amoco’s block 3/12—pos-

sibly 100m barrels of oil.

• Hamilton Brothers' block
30/24 (Argyll "A”)—could add

and up to 30m barrels to the Argyll
Field reserves.

9 Hamilton Brothers' block

30/24 tArgyll - B ”)—could
add up to 20m barrels to

Argyll's reserves.

<
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UK ML & BAS
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Bayers sought for

fifteen warships
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

gtptff.N of the Royal Navy's provoked strong Parliamentary

are up for sale- to- and- naval protest .
wluch may

warships

foreign buyers, while four have

already been sold to New Zea-

land, Chile and Pakistan.

The remaining 15 include

four Rothesay class frigates,

Berwick, Brighton, Falmouth

result in her reprieve,

Mr Peter Blaker,- Minister of

State for Defence,7 says in reply

to a written Parliamentary

question, that...
4
*A particular

ship's inclusion oh the list does

and Rhri. which began .building not rule «*Mte
in the’ late 1950s, and three its retention by the Navy.

frigates of the tribal class,

Tartar. Zulu and Gurkha.

Glamorgan, a county class

destroyer, is also for sale.

A new list of ships for sale

also includes the air. defence

frigate Lincoln, Lynx, an anti-

aircraft frigate, Hermes, the

anti-submarine warfare com-

mando-carrier, Intrepid, the

amphibious assault ship, and
Tenacity, a fast attack craft

The four ships sold so far
,
are

the County dass . destroyers

Norfolk and London, to Chile

and Pakistan, and two Leander

dass frigates. Dido and Bat
chante, to

.
New Zealand.

Negotiations to' sell the car-

rier Invincible, to Australia axe

apparently 'bogged down, hj;

Canberra's wish to pay for the

vessel in instalments.-

With the present -tight budget

Completing the list is Endur- constraints,, officials .are appax-

ance, the Navy’s only ice patrol ently keen to nave the. xlrom.

ship, adapted for work in the reputedly - being asked for.

Antarctic. Suggestions that the Invincible in a .lump, sum, and

ship would be sold to Brazil preferably in this financial year.

Tory backbenchers Voice

fears on defence cuts

Eastbourne
p:*°'

awarded to

contractor

«y Lisa Wood

BY OUR DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

CONSERVATIVE backbenchers
are increasingly uneasy about

the trends in defence spending,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, was toW yester-

day.
Mr Anthony Buck {C, Col-

chester), the chairman, and
officers of the Tory backbench
defence committee said they
were worried that recent cuts

defence spending would

the defence budget was com-
mitted forward; the? said. .

r /
They axe believed . -to have

protested about the extent of

cuts in the Royal. Navy, worst

hit of the three 'services in last

June's defence review, and to

havei cautioned against the pro-

posed sale of the new
.

earner.

Invincible; and of Britain’s only

ice patrol ship, the .Endurance.'

Both Downing Street and the'

undermine Britain’s ability to Ministry of' Defence are stop*-

meet the threat from the grow- walling -, on the - committee’s

ing Soviet military build-up. . request to meet the chiefs of

Exercising their ri^it to dls- staff,

cuss defence matters with the The Ministry said it was rone
Prime Minister, -the committee, of the . rules" that: serving

members ate believed to have officers should not make public

urged her to be more flexible

towards defence spending.
Defence shoudd not be subject

to the same rigid cash limits as

other ministries, as so much of

statements in areas .that ate

“sensitive, contentious or politi-

cal.” Only 'Mr /John Nolt,

Defence Secretary, could waive'

the rule.

Reserves fall by £65m
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK’s official reserves fell

by $l22m (£65m) in January,
but this does not appear to indi-

cate much intervention in the
currency markets.

Figures published yesterday,
show a reduction of $20lm In
the reserves^resulting from tech-
nical calculation related to the
UK's holding of European Cur-
rency Units. This downward
revelation was largely due to
the fall in the gold price
Allowing for this, a repay-

ment of $77m of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund’s oil

facility and $lOOm of accruals
of public sector borrowing under
the exchange cover scheme, the
underlying change in the re-
serves was a rise of $82m for the
month.
At the end of January the

reserves stood at $23-225bn.

They reached a peak of $28.4bn
in February. -The fall of $5.2bn
since .then mostly represents
repayment ot foreign debt

THE (^servative-cohtroUea'\:

;

Eastbourne" - borough T 'cnuhcii

yesterday said it was turning:/'
1 :

crveT all- its : cleansing- .'services

to a'private'contractor.
•'

f ./ j
]

The thorough is the fecund 1

i

:ln. England to do this. Southend

eu-Sea was= the
[
..first

. i.-.

December. 1980. . . .y 7
.

. bther .-councils, ipduding .t:'
:

North NorfDlk and WandswQrtb, i;
’

.

London have awarded. parts

their services’., to
:. private.--.; f - •

:
contractors'-. / /.//p :•*

• The Eastbourne five-year- ;: & . -

contract, worth £4m, has been/ s'-
1

"

1

-awarded .tb: .Exclusive Cleanhijr/: J
'"Services, a subsidiary^ of

: Breu^y ;T/. -

green ;
( Holdings); .which- -also-}.; • >- .

bolds the' Southend contract i.

'

Nlnetyworkere wtil berecruitcd i :r-
"

for
.
the service. . Tbe . present-. ?*•' •

cleansing department employs ^-. y.--'"

about 140. • _V -;j ..

Councillor . Beams - Cnllejt • .

deputy, leader. . of Eastbourne
;

j

-borough ''CoxtncD,
.

said:.’-.'* Last/-’ >.
:

year when we. were running

voluntary - redundancy, scheme’

the men ih the cleansing:] *; .

'.department refused to. make aay^ :
-

outs- The council has -had.:&£!

look yery carefuHy at expep^j., --

ture because if we :do hot kwjiy! i .
•

the rates down we will cotte

under penalty; -.

•

• — - - •

“ Over five years the ; neij 2 ;

contract . With Exclusive -

make savings of about

which t5 quite a 'lo^or a

borough of about 75,000 people?

He said he. understood

the - men “affected by/ .tfe^ •>

redundancies, -members of
1

the/: ‘.v I a

Transport ahd ^eneral
**

Union, .had met. earlier: yest»:4 r:

day, 'but' the council had
''

been notified, of any industrial' -i

.action..'..
’

•
. Mr David: Evans, chatnnan rt;.] , :

,'Brengreeh . soid .recroitmra€;.j

priority
-

would’, be; ’given’ to l-.-; :

existing .council' workers. “ la ^ -

Southend we offered jobs to

everybody who wanted one."

R6Us-Royce job cuts

ROLLS-ROYCE Is to shed-abort
'•

.
'

180
.
jobs at

-

its
.

MountsorreL
. . .

.

Leicestershirei’' factory, -which]'"

makes parts ’-for. RB-211 and
.

.other aero-engihes.
'

The redundancies are, due tn ...

the fall in
.

the company's work-. :

.

lead, and are part' of its overall ..

programme to Teduce its work-

force by about 5,000 .this year,
' The •company’ shed, about i

-

5,000 last year, reducing .

workforce to'^ 52i000. Eariier

this year, it said it was cutting ;

480 . jobs at its Hillingdon,

/Glasgow, factory.

Lyons MaiS/sjieds 120

British minimum income

tax rate highest in EEC
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MINIMUM rate of income

rax in Britain is the highest in

the European Community, nnd
the minimum incomes at which
people start paying tax are

among the lowest, according tn

the Treasury’s latest estimate.

The figures show that the

minimum rate of tax paid hy a

married couple in the UK is

more than - four times higher

than in France. And in France,

a married couple with two chil-

dren would not pay any tax on

earned income below the

threshold of £5,400. In the UK
the. threshold is £2,148.

The currency conversions

were made at the average

exchange rates for the relevant

year, and the income of a couple

is assumed to be all earned by
the husband.

In a Parliamentary written

reply, the Treasury says it has
taken into acount the va tying

personal reliefs, deductions for

minimum expenses, employ-
ment income and other flat rate

reliefs in its estimates. As a

result the actual rates given in

the tables are different from
the nominal starting rates of

tax in some countries' Income
tax scales.

The figures in brackets for

Belgium and Denmark take

into account local taxes.

-
MARRIED COUPLE WITH TWO CHILDREN

1978 (1978-79) T981 (1981-82)

- -
Rate

of- -

Threshold Income
in £ tax

sterling - %

Rate of

income
tax and
social

security-

contri-

butions

%

Rate

. of
Threshold income

in£ tax

sterling %

.
Rate of

.
Income
tax and
social

security

contri-

butions

%

Belgium 2,680 12.7 21 J. 3,300 21.7 29.4

(13-5) (21.9) (23) (30.8)

2JQ0 ' 14.4 18j5 2,445 14.4 18.8

(38.6) (42*8) {40.8) (45)

4,735 - 7J 15 5,400 72 U£
W. Germany 2,725 18 342 3,Q10 18 34.45

2^75 20 21 1680 25 29^

Italy 1,445 10 17.45 2.070 18.4 24JS

Luxembourg 5,750 18)45 28.2 5,435 123 22.8

Nethcrlaiid" 3,395 192 35.4 3,040 16.3 32J

UK 1.736 25 31.5 2,146 30 37.75

SINGLE PERSON

1978 (1978-79) 1981 (1981-82)

Rate of Rate of
income income
tax and taxand

Rate . social . Rate social

of security of security

Threshold Income contri- Threshold Income contri-

In £ tax buttons in £ tax bu cions

sterling % % seeding % %

Watercolours

fetch £21,300
THE watercolours of Arthur
Melville were in demand at

Sotheby's in Pulborough yes-

terday, a collection of five

selling for a total of £21,300.

The top price was the £7,800

paid for The. Procession of
Corpus Christi, Toledo, dated

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

1890. Arabs Returning from
a Raid made £5.000 and The
Sapphire Sea £4.600. All

prices were well ahove fore-

cast.

In an English pottery and
porcelain sale at Sotheby's in

London, a rare Honeysuckle
group boitc u surprise went
for £4.600 and an Bit-piece

Mason's ironstone dinner
service, £3,000.

Chemical trade surplus up 4.1%
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN INCREASED her
chemicals trading surplus by
4.1 per cent. £87m, last year
over 1980, according to pro-

visional figures released yester-

day by the Chemical Industries

Association.
The association stressed that

19S1 also saw a strong growth
in chemical imports. Chemical
producers now had to fight

“hard against strong European
competition."
The figures show lhat

chemical exports rose by 6.8 per
cent In value terms, from
£5.290bn in 1980 to £5.648bn in

1981.
Imports rose faster in the

"Such a strong rise In chemi-
cal imports during 1981. much
of which came from other EEC
member-states, reflects the very

margins in step with
declining exchange rate."

But UK chemical

our

export
.I.ciiruc -aidica, .cnecu, me very prices increased bv an avefaop
cnmpeLitivc state of the Euro- S s” r

”
pean market, where there is

weak demand and substantial
spare capacity in commodity-
type products." Mr Martin Trow-
bridge. director-general of the
association, said.

in lino with the overall riser in
domestic chemical prices, which
went up by 5.7 per cent from
1980 tp 1981.

The general rate of inflation

"It is a contributory factor ^*e *3™ Period was 12 per
to depressing margins in the association.

The association estimated that
the growth in chemical imports
was “ particularly strong " in
the late summer and early
autumn of last year.

It reckoned that between the

home market, because chemical
price increases were well below
the rale of general inflation.
" This underlines the need for

Government to ihink harder and
act more resolutely 1o ensure ...

same period, from £3.148bq in that our energy and other input first three months and the last
IflSH to £3.4I9bn last year, an costs become as attractive as the three months of last year import
increase of 8.6 per cent. best enjoyed by our overseas volumes rose by about 30 per
The rise in imports in competitors." cent, increasing the share of the

volume terms was even more The association's figure^ show home market held by imports
marked when compared with that import prices for chemicals .from 33 to 3R per cent,
exports. Export volumes rose by increased by only some 1.5 per In the same period export
1.5 per cent, import volumes by cent between 1980 and 1981 “as volumes are thought to have
7 per cent. overseas manufacturers cut risen by 9 per cent

European air

fares pressure
By Michael Donne,'
Aerospace Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT will

proceed with its campaign
for cheaper ,air fares = in

Western Europe, in spite of

other European Economic
Community members refusing

to co-operate.

Mr Iain Sproaf, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary for
Trade, told the Chartered
Institute of Transport in
London that in tbe UK’s
presidency of the EEC from
June to December last year,
the Government

. had the
chance to ensure there was
time for disenssipn on', air
fares and the need for more
inter-regional air services in
Europe.

" Sadly, this did -not mean
we were able to'-ensut© -our
policies were accepted by. our
...European partners.

LYONS MAHV-thfe ice cream,
manufacture^-will -cut its work-

force at its phurt at Bridge Park,

Greeoford, Middlesex by about
:

120 out of 550;;.: ,. .

- The company blames, the fan ..

in demand oVEtr the past couple 1

;

jrf yeara ;fwh9nse> of poor sunt- -

mens -."and &£- -levying of VAT
j

on ice ereaim

09
i k

Lyons. 'Wnd, along with the".

rest of the^ftKlustry, has been.

hit by the switch from ice lollies

.

and corhbts^to biilk .ice cream-
“

bought for ibnme consumption.; ;
;
•

.

This, is Iess'lprofitable and less ;

’ -

labour intensive.

N £

Bargain offers,pl^a

Tape manufacturers square up to import penetration
SAY adhesive-tape to anyone As with, so manv items taken
.and their first though^, are far granted, adhesive tape is

likely to be of the roll in the the product of a complicated
kitchen drawer, sealing parcels manufacturing industry with
-and doing outKjf-sight repairs advanced technology require-

BaTglum'

Denmark

France

W. Germany
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands
UK

2,155 15.9 24* ' 2,120 T9J 27.45

(W-M) (24.9)
1095

(205) (28J)

1,440 14A 184 14.6 18J
(3W) (42J)

2,730

(40J) (45)

2^70 10J TO 10.8 20.1

1,750 18 342 1,720 18 34.45

929 20 21 1,430 25 29.5

845 10 17.45 1^45 9.7 144

2^00 18.45 283 1185 12J 22J8

2,320 19J 35.4 2M0 1U 312
984 25 31J 1,376 30 37.75

ments. a bewildering array of
specifications to meet and fierce

international competition. This
competition, however, has been
testing some of Britain's big-

gest manufacturers.
Adhesive - l ape production

generates a £9flm annual t uni-

te rickety chair-legs.

For a medium-sized company
such as Rotunda of Lancashire
adhesive-tape also means cloth-

tapes for binding cheque-books

and protecting bumpers during
car-manufacture; reinforcing

tapes for shoes and biscuit-tih

sealing: and a wide range of over and employs 1.500 people,
electrical PVC Insulating and It includes big producers in

jointing tapes for, among other terms of overall volume, such
customers, the South-West as the operation in Wales of

Electricity Board and the 3M. the U.S. company, and DBG
Turkish Post Office. Sellotape Products, which has
Four directors of Rnlundk, one of the mosL famous brand-

which employs fewer than 200 names of any article made in
people, are confident enough in Britain,

the future of the UK secior to A whole range of industries

have plunged enthusiastically reties on tapes for sealing, bind-

into the purchase nF the com- ing,- insulation and colour-

'pany from B1CC with the help identification, ranging from
of tiie Industrial and Connner- packaging and confectionery to

NICK GARNETT
examines moves against

foreign competition made
by brand leaders DRG
Sellotape Products, 3M
and Rotunda.

dal Finance Corporation.

Tbe decision to sell Rotunda
followed a BICC policy move
to lay greater emphasis on the

making and supply of electrical

and electronic components and
systems.

electrical power-supply, vehicles

and banking.

Part of the adhesive-tape

Industry, however, has been
battling with importers. Here,
the biggest headache for UK
manufacturers has been

generated in the sale of
adhesive-tape for the packaging
industry.

These filmic-tapes, used for a
variety of containers such as
cigarette packets and pet-food

and confectionery cartons,

amount to almost 80 per cent

of the volume nf adhesive-tapes

made in the UK.
. In the past five years, how-
ever, importers have taken their

share of the sector to about 40
per cent
The biggest threat to the UK's

filmic tape industry has come
from Italy. There are about 60
Italian companies making self-

features of their industry. One
is that their investment has
been directed tn “dedicated"
machinery, that is. equipment
designed for one width, length
and colour.

The other is that they have
concentrated solely on the
packaging industry generally
with high-volume production oh
a three-shift, seven-day week
system.
This concentration of effort

is in contrast, for example, to
3M, which produces hundreds
of different types of tape to
meet many specialist industrial
and commercial needs.
The pressure of the imports

rush has beep felt by DRG Sel-
lotape Products, 40 per cent of
whose business value is

efficiency.

DRG's strength, in : dear-
tape for tbe consumer ' marfreh
of which it has at least 60 .per
cent, has been pretty, wefl
immune, however, from foreign
competition.

Further, in contrast to many:

other industrial .sectors:. UK
manufacturing ..has - been
cushioned by an overall market
growth which has been particu-
larly noticeable in. packaging
tapes. There has. .beep/ an;
accalerating move from /gum
to tape. .

'
’

. ,

"
. .

-7 :

.

The Germans and i)utdi are
also big exporters- in filmic-.

Jape. In masking-tape tfie/U.S,
1

is probably the major exporter
to the- UK.

hr bnoatine investment. In an . tape for. wholesalers, develop,
infr 4L.;h

adhesive tapes, five of 'them marketf that'fe. where^tert^no-
relatively large producers. logical developments are pre- strong eLfThe Adhesive Tape Manufac- sent ^t are not an overriding

Pnnapal That howeveitwouldtnvbtvfr-;
concentration of new expend!- consolidating the- array bf suD-
ture has been on Improving piles: ~

turers’ Association says the
Italians' competitive position

has been based largely on two

%

THE. RETAIL Consortium yes- r

terday urged. Mrs SalJy Qppe*
heim. Consumer. Affairs .Minis-/

for. to
.
repeal legislation, '

pro-

hibitmg bargain offer ‘claims ip/ >
shops and .advertisements; .

The legislation, intrbduced in:-;

1979, -‘generally prohibits-

retailers froin making naisfeiwHi

ing price compariscBis; But It/;
~ r-

has proved unwbricable.aQd -has / :-'-

been openly - flouted by ' many.'! N
retailers.-

-

. . ‘ /, -
. 'V-

Petrol tax call

has called for a cut in ithe VAT
on petrol ' from’ iff /per cent
10 per cent In next -

month*'':
Budget ';-p v!

Lord Erroll, the AAV chakv-
man. has - told/ Sir Geoffrey]
Howe, the Chancellor;' that IS® -j

overall tax level rm petrol !

“intolerably'* lagh—accduit-ir:;

ing for £UJ5 of a £L68 gaHiaL «:
; /—and" is hampering the Govern- ^ ;
/

meat's attempt to curb |V;'

Bowih^er^^ b: =

/• A PtT ftnwnUM'.j 1 nJ mrt n/WV '
ICASH FRIZES-totafling £20,080

are oa, offer in.^lie.’lSSZ:

maker jtoduhfrial

Award
. for -smaller fausiaes® '«

wMchr.was' launched yesterfe?/-

by .'Mr .John Macgr®ori Minify
1

encourage .smaller business®»
.

,

dOT<d(^ new. idba8, .products ot- / ^
frariegts gt>n nd- fmsineSS

-
-

1

iin^/De^ls from Tlie 'Secrf'"

t^r- ’-dii^natrial .Aduevrtaeptr ji

Award. '/'Bowma^er /,:Ho®^
r:

1

Tdys pfent dose • V.::

J

lr/*r

rV4.

faiAoiT-. ..!Vt. ! : WeUingborpu^>‘
Nortiwints next momhv ^
^'workers -will be' taken on

company '

rtoddbl'Towr-Pei
% - jt u-.
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on two cases before the European human rights commission
«

faces multi-million pound compensation tests
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• TW£-"BBkilStt Gownnent in
&dng-iwchallenges ttafer-aw
European Convention on Buman
JLighfc WshuA T^Bkedkf;' cost it

:
luiiMlx^ of pounds

'. if S-UCCe6&/uL' *
,

. Two Wes hea^g
.. considered

Jby the. European Commission or
Bataan. Righis in Strasbourg.
content .fee7 -compensation pay-

: ;fd>te£or.Bateoa*te#tion of ship-
.•.jsurfs.ia 1977, and the effects

0? !tfce *967 Leasehold Reform
Act* whfcto-obHged landlords to
sell people with long leases the

•• Creeiiolds.of .their homes.

BoflJ cases hinge on Article 1
• of «K convention's First Pro*
•: tocol. This provides That every-

• one Is “^entitled to peaceful
enjoyment of ids possessions'’

...
and, that “no-one shall be

• deprived -of, his possessions
except .in the public interest
.«*d subject to the conditions
provided for by law and by the
general principles of utter-
iMftnnftl IPW.

w

Six complaints. involving
about 18 corporate or indivi-
dual shareholders in companies
nationalised under the Ship-

- .building .and Aircraft Industries
.'. Act. were lodged with the Com-

mission Tast May.

The complainants included
- Sir- William Lithgow. Vosper,
English Electric, Banstonian

- Company, Northern Shipbuild-
ing and Industrial Holdings.

Yarrow and Co.. Sir Eric
Yarrow and MiG Securities.

Subsequently three more
complaints were made by,
among others. Scans of
Greenock fEstd 1711); Lithgow
Holdings. Bank of Nova Scotia
Trust Company (Bahamas) and
Dowsett Securities.

All complain that the com-
ppnsation they received on
nationalisation was grossly in-
adequate. and that the manner
in which they were deprived of
their shareholdings was not in
accordance with Article L
The UK Government is about

to pot before the commission
its observations oh the admissi-
bility and merits of the first six
complaints.

Report
Thin first hurdle requires a

complainant to satisfy the com-
mission that, for example, he
has exhausted all possible
remedies under national law;
that he has a right protected
by the convention that has been
infringed; and that his com-
plaint has been lodged within
the prescribed time.
The commission will stndv

the arguments of the two sides
and try to arrange a friendly
settlement. If if is unable Jo do
so. it will prepare a report for
the European Court of Human
Rights. It will then be for the
court to decide the issues and

say bow much—if any—addi-
tional compensation the UK
Government must hand over.

In the case of the Leasehold
Reform Act. the trustees of .the
second Duke of Westminster’s
estate complain that the Act
obliged the estate to sell free-
holds at knockdown prices when
it should have got the market
values of the properties.

The Act provides that holders
of long leases of houses whose
rateable value does nor exceed
£1.500 in London and £750 else-
where can force their landlords
to sell them the freeholds.
Thousands of leaseholders

have taken advantage of the
Act to buy their homes, and the
Westminster Estate Is not the
only landlord with a sense of
grievance.

If the complaint is upheld by
the commission, and sub-
sequently by the court, the Act
will have to be amended or
scrapped, and the Government
could face substantial compen-
sation claims from landlords.
The claim, lodged in 1979, Is

still at the “admissibility and
merits ” stage. The UK Govern-
ment has put in its observations
and the commission is likely to
convene a hearing later this
year.
The Government is also facing

a challenge .over the legality of
telephone tapping. Mr James
Malone, a Surrey antiques
dealer, has alleged that his tele-

phone was tapped by the police
in violation of his human rights.

Mr Malone was charged in
1977 with handling stolen goods.
He was acquitted in 1979 after
two trials. The same year he
tried, unsuccessfully, to sue the
Metropolitan Police in the High
Court.

. Sir Robert Mcgarry. the Vice.
Chancellor, held that the police
had not broken the law. but said
the practice of lelephone
tapping “cries out for legisla-

tion.”

Distinct
Mr Malone's complaint, which

has been declared admissible
by the commission, alleges an,

infringement of Article S of the
convention. This allows tele-

phones to be tapped and letters

to be opened as long as it is

done “in accordance with the
law” and is “necessary in a
democratic society ... for the
prevention, of disorder or
crime.”
The key phrase is “in accord-

ance with the law.” There is

no statute in the UK that

permits telephone tapping, but
the Government's argument is

that it is covered by common
law—the law as developed by
the courts as distinct from Ads
of Parliament.

It will also assert its responsi-
bility for “the prevention of
crime.”
The commission has asked

the Government to put further
observations on the merits of

Mr Malone's case. Once those

have been digested, the com-
mission will have to decide
whether to send the case to the
court in Strasbourg.
The court ruled last summer

that the human rights of three
former British Rail workers
had been violated when they
were sacked for refusing to
join a closed shop.

Compelling the men to join a
specific trade union or lo^e
tUeir jobs “struck at the very
heart " of freedoms guaranteed
by the Human Rights Conven-
tion. the court said.

Negotiations have since been
going on between the three,
their lawyers

.

and the govern-
ment over the amount of com-
pensation and costs they should
receive.

The men are together asking
for about £186,000 for their
quantifiable damage—including
such things as loss of salary,

pension rights and conces-
sionary travel—and costs.

In addition they are seeking
“ moral damages.” It has been
suggested that these might
com? within recent proposals

by Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Employment Secretory, in his

trade union Bill, for up to

£12.000 compensation for closed
shop victims.

The UK Government, whose
guarded view is that some pro-

gress has been made in nego-
tiations with the Tail men, has
intimated it “would wish to be
generous” to those who hare

suffered as a result of its pre-

decessor's legislation.

A! the same time. It recog-

nises that the settlement with
the raihneo is bound to be
seen as a precedent m any
similar cases in the future.

That cautious approach is, no
doubt, not unconnected with the
fact that a similar case is being
considered by the commission.

The ratimen's success at
Strasbourg prompted the Gov-
ernment to drop its initial oppo-

sition to a complaint by six

former council workers at Hull.

The six—an archaeologist, a

museum attendant and frur
painters—were sacked in 1978
for refusing to join a closed

shop.
The commission is expected

to meet the parties in London
next month to see if a friendly
settlement can be agreed over
appropriate compensation.

Rights
As they have found other

employment, and were, less well

P2id than the railmen. their
claim is comparatively modest.
The final figure could well be in

the region of the £12.000 a head
proposed by Mr Tebbit.
There is likely to be a hear-

ing at Strasbourg within a few
months of complaints about
UK rules on prisoners' rights,

in particular their right not to
have letters censored by prison
authorities.

Iu October 1980 the commis-
sion upheld most of the com-
plaints made by a number of

prisoners. It ruled that the
reasons for censoring most
letters were contrary to the
convention. It said that, in

many instances, the censorship
was not necessary in a demo-
cratic society to prevent dis-

order.

The Government has since

announced its intention of
liberalising prison rules. It is

thought unlikely this will make
j

it unnecessary for the human
rights court to adjudicate on
the prisoners’ complaints.

In all, there are more than
100 complaints against the UK
lodged with the commission. A
large proportion of them stem
from immigration laws and pro-
cedures.

Two more case3 are threat-
ened.

A solicitor has announced his

intention of complaining that
the UK's legal aid system
offends against the convention,
and the Friends of the Earth
have their eyes on Strasbourg
as their ultimate weapon
against the plannc-d £190m
extension of the M40 from
Oxford to the West Midlands.

Their complaint would be
based on the argument that the

British system of planning
inquiries linked to ministerial

decisions is a “ self-policing

exercise " incompatible with
the convention.

Drop in

merchant

fleet .

tonnage.;
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

THE BRITISH 'fleet' ‘declined

more than 14 P« .cent in

tonnage terms in the first 11

months last year, bringing a

renewed call yesfceraay for

more generous tax treatment

on Investment for'UK ship-

ping companies. .

The General Council of
British Shipping recorded a
net loss or 122;, vessels

amounting to 5.1 qi dead-

weight tons in the first 11

months. The UK merchant
fleet totalled 1,019 ships of

30.5m dwt at the. end of

November against a peak of

1,614 ships of 50m dwt six

years ago.

filr Edmond Fesfey, conneil

president said the figures

were “extremely worrying.”
Even more serious-was that

so little tonnage was on order.

This totalled 1.8m dwt in

October, of which 'only 370.004
dwt was placed in the first

nine months of last year.

The council has estimated

the cost of- the government
Incentives it is seeking at

more than £100m.
The UK fled is still one of

the world's largest and some
shipowners see little cause
for alarm in the fleet decline.

They say uneconomic tramp
ships and tankers are being
weeded onL . . .

GM picks an American
again to run Vauxhall
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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GENERAL . . MOTORS! bn^
appointed another American to

;.bead its. British, subsidiary,
Vauxhall Motors. He is Mr John
Finning, 51, . Vauxhall’s direc-
tor. of commercial vehicle
-operations, since. March 1980.-
Mr Fleming takes over one

of. the best-paid jobs in the UK
’motor industry. He replaces as
chairman and managing direc-
tor Mr Ferdinand Beickjer, who

! will return to GM’s West
German subsidiary, Opel, as
managing director..

.-Vauxhall’s 1980 accounts
showed Mr Beickler was paid
the equivalent of £134,000 com-
pared .with the - £65,400 Sir
Michael Edwardes received'

: from BL ' and

.

earned by Mr Sana
Britain’s-tdtaitmAid.

. >.Mr Fleming, - graduated.

. from. Harvard..Bimlnesp School'

with ! a diploma in economic.
' waebioe; 'joined : GM-.fci "107O':

from Ford in the U-S. He held
various marketing and’ • Sales

positions wifh : 'the -Oldsihobile'-

division before joining Opel, iff:

March 1977\i&- 'director of sales.

The' appointment of a man
with a! sales and marketing:
•background -Co head- .Vanmll-
indkates

:
the' company's new

'

. direction, Mr Beickler, since his
appointment in 1979. super-
vised the restructuring of the
company—the, . workforce has
been cut from 29.000 in under
21.000—and the reshaping of
its manufacturing and assembly

•'operations at Luton and Elles-
mere Port.

Vauxhall has emerged mainly
as an assembler of car kits sup-
plied from Opel, and is con-
centrating on rebuilding its
share of the UK market, only
724 per cent last year;
The company hopes to seH

. 170,000 cars this year • and
capture about 11 per cent of the
market It asms to lift its pene-

' Ration to 26 per cent by 1985.

Mr~Fleming takes over when
1

Vauxhall, which incurred fosses
m vine «f the past 21 years, has
been put on a mare secure

. financial footing. -

- - Tbe josses for 1981 are likely
tn hare reacbed record propor-
tions—the group reported a
fiyst-half '.loss of £59.88m against
-a £7r6ra-ioss for the same period
of 1980! But an operating profit

Is predicted for this year and
•Vauxhall should make a net
^profit ‘ again in 1983.
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Shoe maker can set gilt

trading loss against tax
B.Y RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
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C. & J. CLARK, the boot and
shoe makers,- can use for tax

purposes’;

a

£96,587 loss it

sustained from investing

surplus cash in. the. gilt-edged

market, a. -High?;. Court judge
decided yesterday. :

Mr Justice -Nourse dismissed

with' coyts ah' appeal by the

Inland- Revenue- against a find-

ing by tap: icommissioBers that

when Clark bought - and sold

gilts U was carrying on a

separate trading activity.

Accordingly, - the company
could deduct ..the loss from its

profits for corporation tax

purposes. -
!

. The Revenue had argued that

Clark had been simply,
temporarily investing surplus

.

money, "not carrying on a trade

separate from its manufacturing .

business; . _
The judge said that in 1976

Clark had a cash surplus of

about £Im on which it wanted a

better return than the 6 per

cent deposit rate then offered

by banks.
• It approached , merchant
bankers Schroder Wagg and
Company. who suggested

investing in the short-term gilts

market, indicating that returns

of the
1 order of- 15 per cent

could be obtainable unless

Interest rates rose steadily

across the board. That compared
with the six months deposit

rale of 82 per cent per annum
currently being paid by
Schroders.

Schroders invested the money
for Clark.- but, due to an

unprecedented' increase

minimum lending rate from

9 per cent in April 1976, to 15

per cent in October 1976, the

gilts market fell sharply, and
Clark eventually made a net

loss of £96J587.
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BASE LENDING RATES
a B W Bank : 14 % • Nat. Secs.. Ltd. ... 17 «A.B.N. Banx ....— f. 2 Kobert Frasier 14 <£

Grindlays Bank tl4 %
Guinness Mabon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %

i Hill Samuel : 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 714 %
TT It- Id rtf

Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express bk. 14 %
Amro Bank « %

• Henry Ansbacher ...... 14 %
. Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %

Associates Cap. w>rp. is %
- Banco de Bilbao 14 ^

JjQQJ 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 ^
Bank Leuml' CUK) J4

%
Bank of Cyprus ...... W «

- Bank Street Sec- X^d - IfFft
•- Bank of N.S.W. 14

! -Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14i%
. Banque du Rhone et de •

-!>la Tamise S-A. ...... 14ig
- Barclays Ban*
; Beneficial Trust Ltd- ..- 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %

, Briotni & West Invest. I* %
BriLBauk of Mid.. East 14 %
Brown Shipley

Canada PennVTYmt 14i^,
• Castle Court Trust Ltd. I4i%

Cavendish GUTst Ltd. 15, a

: Cawer Ltd
. Cedaa: Holdings

J* J
Charterhouse Japhet ... 1||%

. Choularions
... Citibank Saving %

i

:
’ Clydesdale Bank

}J
•*

.

C. E. .Coates }}S|
Consolidated Credits... 14 %

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid.... 141

Lloyds Bank — 14 %
MalHnhaU Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. -Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ,..||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 144%
.WiUiams- & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Wintrust. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 .%

I Members of the Accepting Hooves
Committee.
7-day deposits 11.50%. 1-month

11.75%. Short tann £8^00/12
month 14.10%.Consolidated wwi™— « jo month u.n%.

Th?C^^alar Bk. l4 %
Dunrah! Lawrie •« %

. ^ dopostta .ClhQO tmd over

.'Eagll -Trait. *• s 114%. •-.

ET. Trust — « % | 21-day deposit* over £1,000 13%

.Exeter Trust Ltd..—". 35 % § Demand deposits 12%,

FiiS^Nat Fin. Corp— l7 %.* Mortgage base rate.

It’s a new world for international banking.

Chase willnowpaynewhigherrates on time deposits in the
United States. Rates more competitive withmoney markets

around the world. Corporations, banks and individuals,

located outside the U.S. are all eligible.

Thanks to time differences, we can even make your

business day a little longer. So you can squeeze every drop

of earning power burn the money you hold.

And having another place to spread your risk never

hurts. Chase International Banking Facilities are located

in NewYork, Miami, Houston and Los Angeles. They’ll accept

your deposits in U.S. dollars and other selected currencies.

Regulations require substantial interest penalty for early--'

withdrawal and a minimum deposit of $100,000 for corporations

and individuals.

That’s the big picture. For all the details, call your Chase

relationship manager and ask for our International Banking Facilities

Bulletin. Or call Sam Preston in NewYork at 212-552-4949.

Now, more than ever; time is money. And in the race against time,

the Chase is on.
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Dismay over

De Lorean
bomb attacks

claim
5y Our Belfast Correspondent

GOVERNMENT officials in

Northern Ireland were yester-

day dismayed at a claim by Mr
John De Lorean. chairman of

the troubled Belfast sports car

company, tbat his factory was

attacked by petrol bombers 140

times and his executives fired

on by snipers on many occa-

sions.
1 Mr De LoTean. in an inter-

view in The Times, said he had

made a serious mistake in going

to Belfast He had faced a

terrible time producing a

management team for the

factory because Englishmen

would not work there.

The Northern Ireland Depart-

ment of Commerce is deeply

concerned about the reported

remarks. About 40 U.S. com-

panies are operating in the

province and the Government's

efforts to attract further invest-

ment are clearly not helped by
the comments.
Neither the Northern Ireland

Office nor the Royal Ulster

Cnnstafculory would comment
on .the accuracy r»f the claims.

But one security source said

Mr De Lorean’s remarks were
a "colourful exaggeration" of

the. extent of trouble at the

factory’. There seems to be no
public record of any personal

attacks on De Lorean
management.

Tiie De Lorean company has

lodged a £10m claim for com-
pensation for damage caused by
a petrol bomb attack on a port-

able office building in riots

afipr the death of hunaer
striker Mr Bobby Sands last

May.
Until recently the Govern-

ment used Mr De Lorean as an
unofficial ambassador for the

province's investment potential.

His latest raw-men ts are in

stark contrast to his earlier

praise of the province as a

loratinn for his plant.

The Government is awaiting
.a-.report.from independent con-

sultants on De Lorean's pros-

pects before deciding whether,

to assist the company over a

cash flow prnblem caused by the

slump in U.S. car markets.
Mr De Lorean's remarks are

unlikely to stand him in gnod
stead when he next meets
Northern Ireland ministers to

discuss the company's future.

The Rev Ian Paisley, the

Democratic Unionist leader,

yesterday met Mr .Tames Prior.

Northern Ireland Secretary, to

discuss the 1.160 redundancies
announced by De Lorean. Mr
Paisley said he would see if

EEC aid was obtainable.

New electric

vehicles

likely soon
By John Griffiths

SEVERAL new electric

vehicles, some, from large com-
mercial vehicle manufacturers
who have not previously de-

clared their interest in “ EVs."

will be announced this year,

says the Electric "Vehicle Asso-

ciation.

They are expected to be light

commercials- which will be
“ traffic-compatible," meaning
capable of speeds of 40-50 nt|>h

with acceleration similar to a

petrol or diesel van or truck.

They would join what is

claimed to be the world’s first

commercially - produced road

goinE electric lorry, a version

of the Dodge-Chloride 50 2 Mon
payload- truck, manufacture of

which began at Harrier Motors'

Diyistahle plant in December.
Britain’s other three volume

commercial vehicle makers.

Ford. Leyland Vehicles and
Bedford, have produced proto-

type electric vehicles based on

the Transit, Sherpa and Bedford

CF models.
Most '-likely candidate for an

early announcement is Bedford.

It has built 100 prototypes

using Lucas drive systems.

As electric vehicle develop-

ment accelerated. Lucas and
Chloride joined forres to pro-

duce electric drive systems
through a new company. Lucas
Chloride EV Systems.

Just under 900 electric

vehicles were registered last

year, all but 100 of them milk

floats.

Whisky industry plans reduced

output and some shutdowns
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE SCOTCH whisky industry

plans to reduce its output of

distilled spirit this year and
many distilleries may close for

the summer.
- Tiie adverse effect of this on
employment was one of the
main arguments of the Scotch

Whisky Association last week in

Us pre-Budget representations

to the Treasury- . Distilling

period in 1980. No recovery is

expected until 1983.

There has. however, been a

slowdown in the lass of jobs at

both the distilleries and the

bottling plants this year mainly
due to sharp reductions in the
workforce over the past two
years. Industry executives say

the fact that most companies
rontrol the distilling, the blend-

rapacity is already operating at ,'ing and the bottling operations

under 50 per cent.

The distilleries which are

often the. main source of em-
ployment in communities in the

Scotch Highlands and Islands

?re expected to close for three
months from May or June. Dis-

tilling usage in the first- six

months of 19S1 fell by 38 per
cent compared with the same

should provide some security

for the' industry.

The association is anxious to
avoid the automatic indexing of

duty on whisky to inflation

rates.

Mr Donald Mackinlay. the

chairman of the association's

information committee, said yes-

terday that any attempt to raise

more revenue from spirits at a

time of deep recession would be
doomed to failure. The Govern-

ment had failed to meet its tar-

get of an extra £llSm revenue

from the extra duty imposed on

spirits in the 1980 budget
He said that the Government

faced a similar shortfall in

revenue in the current finan-

cial year: Although no Customs

and Excise figures are yet avail-

able because of last year's Civil

Service dispute, trade estimates

put the fall last year in whisky

sales in the UK at 5-12 per cent

9 Bells, the leading UK whisky

br?nd has told its retailers that

it is increasing the price of/ts

whisky by £2.60 a case. This

will increase the retail price of

Bells by up to 30p a bottle.

Fort William industry plan announced
BY MARK MSIEDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Scottish Development.
Agency yesterday announced a

£t.5m industrial development at

Corpach Moss outside Fort 'Wil-

liam in the Highlands.
Fort William was hit by the

closure of the Wiggins Teape
pulp mill in September 1P80
with the loss of 450 jobs,

although the paper mill at the

same site continues to employ
about 450.

Advance factory units are to

be built at Corpach Moss in a

project involving the agency,
the Highlands and Islands
Development Board and High-
lands Regional Council.
The agency said it had

awarded a £440,000 contract to

Clachan Excavations and Con-
struction tn prepare the 14-acre

site for construction.
About 32,000 sq ft may he

built at an estimated cost of

£lm. with land kept free for

tailor-made developments.
Mr Robin Duthie, agency

chairman, said the site was vital

to bring new industry to the

Lochaber district around Fort

William. It should attract a

range of companies and provide

a major boost for the local

economy.
Mr Gordon Drummond, of

the Highlands and Islands

Development Board, said indus-

trial development space near

Fort William had been in short

supply.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN JANUARY

Equities lead share recovery
BY NIGEL SPALL

ACTIVITY in all sectors of the

London Stock Exchange in-

creased at the start of this year.

A pronounced recovery in

business in ordinary shares

enabled turnover in all- securi-

ties to rise by £1.91bn, or 13.6

per cent, to £16.02bn against

December's £14.Tlbn.

The Financial Times Stock
Exchange index, for all .securi-

ties improved in- January- to

491. marginally above the 1981

monthly average of 486.9.

The general upturn in busi-

ness during tbe month was not

helped by there being, one less,

trading day in January than- in

December, but the number of
bargains transacted increased

by 76.296 to 39S.401.

Turnover in tbe equity serior

moved ahead by £0.52fon. or

24.8 per cent, to £2.61bn com-
pared with £2JJ9bn in December.
Consequently, the Financial

Times Turnover index for ordi-

nary shares improved to 465.6

from December's 373.3:

The number of equity bar-

gains rose by 55.634 to 289.523

and the average value per bar-

gain improved to £9,017 against

£8,944.

The gilt-edged sector recorded

a lesser increase in turnover,

which rose by £1.64bn. or 15.1

per cent, to £12.47bn and the

number of bargains transacted

was 17.265 higher -at 79,940.

Longer-dated stocks were
more active than short-dated

issues with trade in the former
category increasing by £0.81bn,

or 17.5 per cent, to £5.43bn.

Business in the shorts increased

by £0.83bn, or 13.4 per cent, to

£7.04bn.
Tbe Financial Times Turn-

over index for Government

800

r

HOW STOCK EXCHANGE TURNOVER IS MOVING
MonthlyAverages 1967-100

200
1979 1980 1981 1982

Securities was 527.7 in January
compared with December's
458.3 and the 1981 monthly
average of 515.1.

New Year forecasts of slow
economic recovery and continu-
ing high interest rates depressed
equities at the start of January,
but values responded strongly

as investors’ optimism about
interest rates revived.

In the latter part of the
month, interest rates in Europe
contrasted with U.S. trends and
on January 22 the major UK
clearing banks cut base rates

another * per cent to 14 per
cent. Markets gained further
momentum from Wall Street’s

heady response to the most
favourable U.S. economic indi-

cators since July 1981.

The movement in equity

prices was well illustrated by
the Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary share index which
rallied from a low point of 518.1

on January 5 to close the month
a net 49.4 points up at 579.8,

within 20 points of April's all-

time peak.
Gilt-edged had set the tone

and the FT Government Securi-

ties Index rose from an end-

Derember level of 62.37 to 65.15.

In sharp contrast, gold shares
had another poor month reflect-

ing the fall in the bullion price

to below $400 an ounce. The
gold price touched $372 on
January 25 before dosing tbe
month $13 down on balance at

$3S7.
The FT Gold Mines Index fell

tn 265.8 on January 14 before

closing the month a net 14
points down at 293.5.

Category

Value of all

purchases

A sales

£m

%
of

total

Number
of

bargains

%
of

total

Average
value

per day
£m

Average
value per
bargain

£

Average
number of

bargains

per day

British Govt. »ul British

Govt. Guaranteed:
Short dated (having five years

or less to run) 7241 .7 44.0 29346 7.4 352.1 238332 1.477

Others 5.426.7 33.9 50394 12.6 2713 107.685 2320

Irish Government:
Short dated (having five years

or less to run) 289.2 1.8 1377 03 143 207351 70

Others 214J1 1J 2328 03 117 91,940 117

UK Local Authority 293.7 T.8 3,967 1.0 14.7 74,147 198

Overseas Government:
Provincial and Municipal 242 0.1 664 03 13 37,333 33

Fixed interest stock pref. and
prefd. ordinary shares 123.1 <L8 20.588 53 63 5,980 1,029

Ordinary shares 2*10.5 143 289323 72,7 1303 9317 14,476

Total 16,023.9 100.0 398,401 100JO *8013 *40320 •19,920

Average of all securities

; i
i l

CBK QUARTERLY INDUSTRIAL TRENDS SURVEY
- v,,:-:..

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

DEMAND and output in m^u-^douco tilt ouWut 1>: rising

f^Sng'intastiy hi remained sufficiently to esuse a noticaUo

at a low level during the pait

four months and is unlikely to

improve significantly before

spring.

Companies In two sectors—

chemicals, coal and petroleum

products, and metal manufac-

turing—are doing better gener-

ally than other industries. The

food, drink and tobacco sector

is faring worst compared with

last year.

Companies are continuing to

make employees redundant in

almost all industries, but at a

slower rate than last year.

Taken together with broadly

flat output, these labour cuts

mean productivity will con-

tinue to rise.

These are the main findings

of the Confederation of British

Industry’s quarterly industrial

trends survey, published yester-

day.
Based on replies

TOTAL T3SADE

All figures are
parentheses

* ~ "**
increase in utilisation. __

Capacity utilisation has im- ^t^S^ 'show “the - response tothe survey carried rn^fast

proved among consumer g°°ds. October Number of respondents td total' trade quesdonsr LwJfc- '

;

manufacturers since last '—* :
— -

—

?
'

.

l-*r
—

October but has deteriorated '

; •; /-. More same Less

for intermediate goods maim- Are you more.or less optimlstiotivan^ymi were '
-.

facturers.

A virtually netural balance

between the proportion of com-
panies saying their volume of

output bas risen or fallen, sug-

gests that output remained un-'

changed after October. Best

results came from the chemicals-

to-petroieum sector and metal

manufacturing.
A very slight improvement in

the balance is forecast for the

next four months. But overall

output will remain broadly un-

changed, even though rises in

output are forecast for 24 indi-

vidual industries.

The volume of stocks of raw

four months ago about

situation in your industry

mistm than you were -
:

•

the general business-'
.

-
. . .

.7 -
.

'

*
_>* - ! v

f 19 :
• X . ; .V - r.j:/MV- VW- • - -i*-’ !

Do you expect to authorise more orJess

. capital expenditure in 'the next 12-:.

- months than you authorised in the past -

12 months on:'

(a) Buildings

(14) <63K
'

More Saime Less, N/A'.7
-I !

-

(b) Plant and machinery

10
(10)

27
(25)

- 42
(35)

40
(35)

l. KvLi'i*m
(38) <1>.

Is vour present level of output below capacity

(ie are you working below a satisfactoryifull

rate of operation --v-rV—-;---. :77
(77):

22
,:

(22)

T:'m j? i'

concerning ^
have decimal in the past four

= mon(jls^ though generally lessmore than 1.700 companies, the

survey was carried out during

the first three weeks of last

month.
It shows that, although there

is little sign of overall recovery,

17 of the survey's 44 individual

industrial groups believe de-

mand has been rising. A total

of 24 groups expect improve-

ments in the next four months.
The proportion of companies

saying that shortages of. orders

and sales are continuing to

limit their output remains
above 90 per cent.

Nearly 80 per cent of the

companies say that they are

working below capacity, even
when the major cuts of the past

two years are taken into

account.

Export orders and deliveries

have stabilised, and optimism
about sales overseas during the

coming year has risen slightly.

Overall there has been a

slight improvement in business
confidence about prospects at

home and abroad. The survey's

detailed findings show that 19

per cent of the companies are

more optimistic than they were
four months ago about their

own industries. Another 70 per
cent report no change, while
11 per cent are now less,

optimistic.

wSuS Exduding seasonal variations, do.you

,

finished goods and work-in-
; . Sm^l Normal •.'.norinalv;.. WA:7'7cruMt: .

. - „

'

book, is

Balance
This balance of plus 8 per

cent between those more and
less optimistic reverses the
decline reported in the CBI’s
previous survey last October
when sudden increases in
iDterest rates were worrying
companies.
The recovery Is extensive

across manufacturing industry.

Metal manufacturing com-
panies and businesses in
chemicals, coal and petroleum
are the most buoyant.
Only companies in the food,

drink and tobacco group indi-

cate a further decline in

optimism.
The balance between com-

panies reporting that they re-

ceived fewer rather than more
orders between October and
January, compared with the
previous four months, is minus
4 per cent, the best result for
two years. But the CBI says
that this only indicates a stabi-

lisation of demand, not a general
pick-up.

Rising demand is visible in

17 individual industries,
notably those in (he chemicals-
to-petroleum and metal manu-
facturing areas. Again, the
most marked decline is in the
fond, drink and tobacco group.
For the next four months,

forecasts oF stabilisation are
broadly in line with those last

autumn. The largest companies
are expecting a slight decline
in new orders, having already
experienced falls since
October.

Levels of order hooks
apparently are continuing to
rise, although CBT economists
believe that a lot of this repor-
ted improvement is caused by
rnmpanies reducing the levels
of orders which they consider
to be normal.
The economists' scepticism is

supported by answers concern-
ing the length of order books.
These show that there has not
been any improvement since
October 1980. Then, as now. 79
per cent of companies said they
had less than four months’ of
assured production, and only 9
per cent had more than six

months’ work.
Companies saying they are

working below a satisfactory
full rate of operation account
for 77 per cent of the survey.
This is littfie different from the

results last July and October,
but is better than the record

84 per cent a year ago. Again.

CBI economists are convinced
that at least part of this im-

provement is caused by com-
panies lowering their estimates

of what is satisfactory.

The CBI says this reservation

is supported by lack of any

markedly than late last summer.

Further declines are pre-

dicted over the next four
months, again at a more modest
pace. But, significantly, the pro-

portion of companies assessing

their volume of stocks of

finished goods as more rather

than less than adequate has

remained at the 21 per cent"

level recorded in October.

“This
1

is in line with the

continuing evidence of -firms

intending to destock and with-

the continued lack of buoyancy

in output expectations,” says

the CBI.
Shortage of orders or sales

are said to be the big factor

limiting output in the next

four months by 93 per cent of

the companies. This is higher
than the 91 per cent reported in

October, but is less than the
record 96 per cent notched up
a year ago.

'

Answers to - questions on
investment indicate tbat capital

expenditure will start to rise

this year but that the level for

1982 will be 5 per cent less than
last year. There could then be
rapid rises next ; year, albeit

from very low levels after three
years of progressive decline,

says the CBL
A balance of 50 per cent of

companies say they have
reduced rather than increased

(b) Your present- stocks ;of.

finished goods are

, 5 . 30 -

(6) (26) 7 (68)

-More than - Less than 7
adequate Adequate' adequate' - NM7. 7.

21 5

: 7,63 B
(2D us) v 77w ;:

Excluding seasonal variations, whkt has been the, trend over the.

past four months, and what are the expected trends- for the’hext

four months, with.regard to: 7-: .''
i£~-

.

Treed over past--. Expected,trend Oyet-
foUr months - - neart foiirmont^'.'

Barm
btM'

I
» h Ussoc

.-•Vei’
-»"
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" I'T

1 "
tour montns • •

.
next _.vw

" Up Same DownN/A’v Up Same Down jj/A;;,: -

Numbers employed' ...... -T . 2 57 L ,'G V® . 42* "*
:

•
• (€> (33) .(6irX—> . (5) (42) <53)^ ^

T

‘
.
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,

new .

•' • - f* - rrh ‘
= ~"‘—

i
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25 44 729. 2 y 20, ^^ :
.-:r

: - f44V 132V -m (22V (56V r20V (ZV v-

Volume
orders

ntf - total

of which:--.
Domestic orders

(22) (44) (32) (2)

Volume of onftut

23
(20)

21

48 37
(45) (33)

56 ; 32-

1-

(2).

(22V (56)
{ :

-18 m '

. T'Z
'

;

<i9) <6i> as) (2r:: v
1
. i-

;

•

19 - 63

V-olum e of

deliveries .
25

(16) (58) (25L:a>
domestic

20 52
. 7(17) (53)

Stocks of:

(a) Raw materials
1

and
. . . .. .

brought in supplies 1L .59 \2S ' ff

7 (12) (SO) (35V (4)

(b) Work In progress..., -1.0 58 : 26 7

OS)

19-

(61) (19>7(D7
’ ' J

r
' '.“*1 '

•63_ i6’/.
r
27r7-'^;

"

»3)
:
(27Jt..- (3)- 7jC19) . (58), (30)7(8)7V ;-^- . ;

.

’• ' 'j
'

v
v^-r

!ivrr. •

10 789 15
(11);

(

57) (27)

8 66 19

3
(5)

7Tress... jo w . / e ;
i* * v

V (12) (S2) (27) (?) (12) (57) (22) (10) [l flOlin)

(c) Finished gnods:
, 12 49 26 H2 9 57 22 712 .. *...

1 ;

.
- . .

.

(12) (45) (32) (12) ;(10)-(53) (24) (13) 1M
Average casts per . unit

of output.

Average prices at which:
Domestic orders are
booked ....

48
(4?)

44
(-^) (7) (2) (60) (34) (4) (2) $ "58

36 55- '50 467 3 ;r;.‘ '.‘7777

;;; tm <577 (12)
: ^v

k- V.'-

employees and a balance of 36 Approximately' how -many; montiis^ prtiducriOTTs
;.a^^

per cent expect to shed more -*- — —*—**»— - - •

jobs by the spring.

This suggests a slight slow-
down in the rate of redundan-
cies. But only one Industry-
leather and leather goods—said
it had recruited extra workers
since October.

** The decline in employment
coupled .with the stabilisation in
output, does however continue
to point to a marked improve-
ment in productivity (as

measured by output per head),"
says the CBI.
There are few changes in unit

cost inflation, in spite of predic-
tions of rises last October.

Orders
or sales

93
(91)

Skilled
labour

3
(3)7

•
• ;

*• ..w? Materials •

. Other ‘ Plant Credit .or : .

or com-
1

. .. -r S-
labour capacity . finance : ponents, . other

0 • 4 .-7 ..- ••••:. 3-..^-: • .2 :

'

* : (1) (7) : (2) 7 (3)

In relation to expected demand Over
the next 12 months is ypur present
fixed capacity

More than <•

'

Less than
adequate . Ad^ade:, adequate

.. :
•' •' v

Exports

58 .-
JS

(60) (2)

What are the main reasons. far any, expected :.ca^j|a|; expenditure
authorisations on buildings, plant or machinery over tbe next

EXPORT QUESTIONS in the
survey have been answered by
1243 companies, which together
account for approaching half of
Britain’s manufactured exports.
There has been a limited

improvement in export con-
fidence, especially among com-
panies in the chemicals-to-
petroleum group and in elec-
trical engineering. But metal
manufacturing companies arc
nnw less optimistic than last

October. Large companies are
also showing less optimism.
With 24 per cent of com-

panies reporting an increase in
their volume of new export
orders, and 28 per cent report-
ing a decrease, there appears to
have been little change in
demand for the second suc-
cessive quarter.
The proportion of companies

which say their volume of ex-
port orders is below normal has
fallen to 53 per cent, compared
with 53 per cent in October and
62 per cent last July. But this
improvement may, again, indi-

12 mouths:
To expand To increase
capacity- efficiency

12 69
(12) (64)

N/A-: 7-
!
-11--

'-. ^
•”

04) 7^.-

For replacement ' .Toother
53 1. 7 -7 6
(50) 7v‘, <4)

What factors are likely to limit (wholly or- paritiy) your- capital \
expenditure authorisations over the next 12 -months: , . : r

1

Shortage of - 7 '

. ;

_ . ilabour =

Inadequate- •
. including

net Shortage Inability • Uncer- tnanageral ’••:.>7.-~
return on of to raise Cost tainty, 7 and7 .

proposed internal’ external of about technical 7
investment finance .finance finance demand - staff Other JN/A ii

39 20 2 12. 7 52 .- 7 .2 -: - 2 -

7

(35) (21) (5) (12) (52) - (2) . (2) .:(15); ^intmen-
• EXPORT TRADE / -. •• .

V

v ‘. -7 ; _
';

Companies completing these questions have direct exports exceeding^

'

£10,000 per annum. Number of respondents: 1243= v.-- ‘. rj- .

Are you more or less optimistic about
your export prospects for the next 12
months than you were four months ago/

- More Same Xeasv.S/A
VifcjD.

:• ?-. • 7.7... T

30 . .-63:-
. "U :'y*t '

-

'S-.VSr.
1

(28) (53); (16) :V<D - '

Above

,
:normal.-. • Normal; -«%num. - -»/» - •-

Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that -in volum^tintii^ '>'- : i>' =; :^: ..VYour present total order ; - ,- .
*1:.^-

0

b00lclfi - - - s :;3e-
!

:: . 1; .
no) (31):,,... ; m c

i g!uh .

Below V w
1 -N/A- - : - ”•

ca-te a reduction in the levels Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend-b^ ^- i'
;
->i^-

’

regarded as normal. past four months, and what are the expected trends' for fhe next

*

four months, with regard to: - "v -- r

Trend over past- Expected.trend^W /^1
'

tt _*our njonths nextfdurBiootIiis'’: T. >

Volume of total ^ UpSomeDownNM Dp
;

A balance of 19 per cent of
companies say their export
prices have risen rather than
fallen since October. Hms is

broadly the same result as that
recorded in last October’s sur-
vey and indicates some recovery
of export prices from low levels
early last year.

But 73 per cent of respondents
still expect their prices to be a
big constraint in the next four
months. This is a lower per-
centage than was reported in

most of 1980 and 1981, but is

stlH higher than at any other
time since the question was first

asked in 1964.

orders ... -- 24 '45
, 28

„ ,
• <?0j {38) (29)Volume of export

deliveries — 22 - 53 - 20
. • (20 (51) (24)
Average pnees at which .

export orders are .*

booked 28 56 9 .

5irii
*’-00d

A 19 .
64:: i'LiA :^ : '

•

(3) ’ (25) (57) lUis. (3)-

':"5^ 23". ii;’- 1

(30) (55) (12) (2).

Industrial Trends Survey No
S3, January 1982. CBI, Centre
Point. Tottenham Court Road,
London WCl. Price £130 a year.

What factors are likely to limit your ability
over the next four months:

_ .
DeUvery

Prices dates
(compared-with over-
seas competitors)
73 $
(71) - (7)

•/. Quota

« -• : : import ;
.
^ecqnomic'rvC

;

Creditor
.

.. licence . conditions^v--^ -. <:
finance restrictions vabwSd^: /idtiw

2 .
•

-.

.
43;,-.

(«>:.
-

^abgad.;.-

(10). 5
*

7
-” '

•

.

:

]

;

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Scottish export difficulties increasing

expansion to offset ‘some gkwm sras' :eompetftiraj'- rem^hed
'

in manufacturing,. . - ;
- a^iurHinSdticm^tO' exports

L
‘ 4 ^ ^

The
the rest

trends

SCOTTISH manufacturers are
finding increasing difficulties

with their exports, unlike the

UK as a whole, according to

yesterday 5 quarterly trends

published by the CBI Scotland.

Manufacturers reported con-

tinued weak demand, destock-

ing, labour-shedding and weak
business confidence.

Mr John Risk, CBI deputy
chairman, said the trends were
as gloomy as any during the
past year but there were some

signs of encouragement

The steep decline of the past
few years was at an end and
there were hopes that this

might be the last truly pessi-

mistic confederation survey, he
said.

The survey Scotland does not
register the activities service
sector—which have shown
growth. The financial sector
and the North Sea servicing
sector have shown considerable.

* d.

difficult for Scottish coi
There was a growth

.^Crippling. ,
*

;

‘-£

said prices compared;with oyer-; ;pei»pte

-V-C
;

&
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B^SlWlteUs strikers

is at stake
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LEYLAND VJ^GCES.earned
.yesterday _a»t its \ cash flow

'. .^ositiqa' wfli he . too serious for
it- ^'.thlWwe^Vr-' wea in. a

.
' ^.fawmedf-dowTi^oim—anless its

. . ;
Idisptfl^ .- is - J . xestiKved".

. very-
-
qakkiy. ;

•

;• *??' ;
::

' '•' ?;'•••

. JiCB/ tfae'diggiag- equipment
'

. maoufacbrfrer- whixft-/takes al-
-mpsta ihird of the-engines pro-

.
dueed '.ati: Leyland -

. Vehicles’
•; vJ&AfiWtsu-./itfast'- tor Scotland.
. .'largely for Its. 3CX model, has

. told/the campany-it mast sort

;
pot

:

the ’dispute .-qaicMy or it
.wall ‘.obtain

.
Its engines’ else-

..'j.'wherK :
* > ". ‘

'v ?Mv /Ron Hancock, Leyland
.

' Vehicles’ chairman, said before
today^s’ talks between the com-

,

pany end the unions on the com-
--pansy's pdanfe to Testxucture its
f - operations on;.a smaller basis
'.that -if the Bathgate dispute is

^ not. setaed -very qirickjy there
;

JitHe' -poiat in sejJS'ng.
“TSine has run. out for us, " he
Tpaad:

‘ r
-

.'

...Hcwever the executive of the
Aanaigaxziated ..- Union of

.. Engineering Workers gave the

hackingdispute
yesterday.

The company, whose roamifac-wing sites at Bathgater and
Leyland, Lancs, and its parts
operation in Chorley, have been
halted by strikes for almost two
weeks, had a cas"h outflow of
almost £30m in January.
Mr Hancock 'said there was no

way the company could shoulder
a. continuation of that, even for
a period of weeks, let alone
months. One alternative, he
said, would be to implement
more severe cutbacks than those
which sparked the dispute, if
the company's UK market
share fell below last year's 16
to 17. per cent, as a result of
the stoppage.

The statement by Mr Hancock
and other senior Leyland
Vehicles' officials might be seen
as an attempt to influence the
work' force and today's meeting.
But it also reflects how serious
the company now believes the
position to be.

The company stressed that it

took its decision on the corpor-
ate plan without outside inter-
ference. that the Lcyland site
will in no way become a pure
assembly plant and that the
company- would be left with
ample capacity to handle any
market upturn.

Leyland workers will hold &
mass meeting tomorrow on the
outcome of the talks. The
workers at Bathgate are seeking
more investment and removal of
Che restructuring plant Which in-
cludes 4.100 redundancies, the
ending of tractor making at
Bathgate, and the shutdown of
production of two of the four
engines at the Leyland site,

linked to a considerable transfer
off work between the plants.
Mr Mick Coyne, chairman of

the shop stewards at the Ley-
land site, said yesterday the
workforce did not believe the
dispute would be the end of
Leyland Vehicles. He repeated
that the unions were seeking the
retention of all existing manu-
facture and much higher invest-
ment.
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Burmaii pledge on Croda talks
f -BT.BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF
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INFOBJIAL DISCUSSION yes-
^terday appears to -have taken

• some -rOf the heat out of the
- - - , -disagreement, between Burmah
/ '- Oil and the Association of

Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs’ {ASTMS) over dis-

- /.vdasore of information about
./ Bpimali’s takeover bid for

h;-. :.Croda International. •

-• :
:

.
:Mr

.
Roger Lyons, ASTMS

••• ‘-national officer; , said he had
;.. been assured that Burmah

: > v would honpur the union’s bar-
•••- '- gaining and recognition rights

;

c at. Croda.
;
Clarification of the confused

\-i '-legal position is unlikely before

meetings at ASTMS head-
quarters on Friday of repre-
sentatives at Croda, Burmah
and Eorxnah’s Quinton Hazell
subsidiary.

A?TMS may deride to put
pressure on pension funds and
insurance companies who own
or manage shares in Croda

—

and -in which union members'
money is involved — not to
accept Burmah's bid without
comprehensive . information
about its plans. The offer

closes, tomorrow hut it may be
extended.

The union seems uncertain

about its precise rights under
the new Transfer of Under-
takings (Protection of Employ-
ment) Regulations 1981, and
wheiher or when art: could go to
an industrial tribunal or seek
an injunction.

It appears more confident that
the new regulations give the
union rights to information and
consultation about Burmah's
proposed divestment of Quinton
Hazell. A letter explaining this

to the company has been pre-

pared, and may be sent today,

depending on the contents of

a letter from Burmah.

£3 hourly rate

lor engineering

site workers
/ By Our Labour Editor

• /WORKERS in the engineering

:
:
-.

:

cOTStrnctH>n' industry
;
"will

.1 /receive an hourly rate of £3
ftritowihg an agreement yester-

- day in the industry’s new
ional Joint : Council. ••/;

rate, ,backdated to

, :_y, ,4, was ,agreed foBow-
.ing i, debaite wittto the council

‘ on bow much of the new rate
- would be *! new' morfey” and
how much . consolWatioa o£,

-seeondrier payments: : : •

It was. agreed' itoai: Sp would
be consolidated. - There woidd
also be a fiJ5 jBMri<ent-rifle in
holiday-pay for

;
the. iodusfty’s

40.000 itaanual ;wdrkfers. ‘

.

The rate as already being used
by unions in the rtst . of ^the

construction . industry. .‘ As. - n
. bencbxnark .for :other, budding
woricers. The :

> Unions have
'announced i- claim Swr- et :“su5>-

stantial ” increase and/vAU try
to use. the negxneering rate as
a lever oiL eaiml^ers' at forth?

coming talks.
‘

The
.
engineering Tate - was;

pitched Telatively hd@i tb' com-
pensate workers' in'the inkiustry

forthe lossbf many second-tier
payments under ^ new regufa-
tfons

' - -• .-

Pay and closed shop ‘may
trouble chemical industry’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
could be hit by industrial action
over.ajuunber of issues, includ-
ing pay and the close dshop,
Mr David Warburton, national
industrial officer of the General
and' Moniripai .Workers’ Union
-;said yesterday.

.

He spoke to^ delegates;rep-
o^entiiig^ 140,000 workers at the
GMWU ' national chemical con-
ference .at Wallsend, Northum-
berland.’.

-

'“We have reached the cross-

Joads in bur relations with the
employers’ association and the

Government,” he said.
“ If our pay claims are cast

aside he will not accommodate
any easy compromise. If the
employers tear up our closed-
shop agreements we will fight

them. If ICT, BP. Albrights,

BOC, Unilever and th erest seek
major job cuts wew ill resist

'them.”

The union is preparing an
action programme that may
affect production of plastics,

drugs, oil, industrial gas and
.paint. It could hit other indus-
tries, including cars

Barclays deal with union
-BARCLAYS BANK and the

Banking, Insurance and Finance
Union "(Bifii) have initialled a
draft agreement on negotiating

procedures for issues not
covered in national negotiations,

writes Brian Groom. The pre-

vious agreement lapsed in 1978
when Bifu withdrew from the

staff council.
.

: Ite bank is trying to reach a
parallel agreement with the

rival Barclays Group Staff

Union, part of the hon-TUC-

affiliated Clearing Bank Union,
so that it can formalise its pro-
cedures with both groups.
The draft agreement avoids

the question of arbitration.

Binding, unilateral arbitration

which used to be a prominent
feature of the banking scene,

has largely disappeared.
Bifu is . discussing with

Williams and Glyn's a new
agreement to replace one ended
by the bank, and which involved
unilateral arbitration.

APPOINTMENTS

Group treasurer for TKM
Hr XamD.-CnOibert has joined

-
' TOZER KEaiSLEY AND MILL-

; BOURN (HOLDINGS) as group
treasurer designate. He wiE

.. succeed Mr W. H. Hadver who
is due to retire in the middle of

the. year after 36 years’ service
. -jsBifli toe group:

•

'

Hr John H. BusheU, a titireeftor

: of j. Henry Schroder Wagg aid
' Co^ has been appointed a non-

executive director of .LONDON
SHOP. PROPERTY TRUST,"
• .Hr Ian B. Blackwood has been
appointed director-designate of

OIL.. COMPANIES INTER-
;
NATIONAL MARINE FORUM,
London, from' March L He will

be taking over as director from
Mr John Keates on November
L Hr Blackwood has been with

' Bibm since 1954. From 1970, he
was marine manager of Esso
Europe Inc. and .for. tb# last

three years has been working for

the Exxon Corporation' in New
York. -

. „
' The Oil Compames Inter-

national Marine .
Forum was

founded in 1970 as a: voluntary

association of oil companies to

encourage and promote the safe

transport of oil by sea and tffe

prevention of poiluJdon from
tankers -and terminals.

Mr Trevor E. Entwlstle wild

cease to be joint
tor of ELECTRONIC RENTALS
GROUP from February 28. He
wifi be pursuing other business

interests but wiU be remaining
as- » TM*»n-<»Yt-«-urrge director.

. Mr. , peter JWUUwns, seaitm

parhfer.
- 'Wheawill and

Sudwnrth, chartered aocomrtante-

BmJdonfirid, has been appointed
a - npB-execotive - director of

LAMBERT. HOWARTH .GROUP-

INFORMATION TRANSFER
has appointed Mr Reger Mann
as a <Erector* ;

-----
4c

Mm- .Georgina -Andrews h®.
been appointed a director «•

/S, SIMPSON, . She has been a

director of the retail subsidiary
company, ' Simpson (Piccadilly),

since January 1977.
*

Mr Alan- Siddall has been
appointed an assistant general

manager in the domestic banking
division Of WILLIAMS AND
GLYN’S BANK, based in the

bank’s regional office in Man-
chester,

Mr Jack Alfred Dtmn has been
appointed from March 1 a re-

gional director of the southern
regional board of LLOYDS
BANK under the chairmanship
of Lord Beeching. Mr Dunn
retired in November 1981 as

general manager, management
services division of

.
the bank.

Mr JL J. ML Williams has been
appointed general manager of

ORIENTAL CREDIT, a Bank of

England licensed deposit taking

bank with head offices in the

City of London.

Mr S. V. Robinson has retired

as a director of RANKS HOVIS
McDOUGALL..

*
Hfr Harry Cook has been

appointed chairman of council

Of THE INSTITUTE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGE-
MENT in succession to Mr Neil

J. Inkley. Mr Cook is a pei>

sonnel and public relations con-

sultant.
^

FEDERATED INSURANCE
COMPANY has appointed Mr
Paul Cranny as chief underwrit-

ing manager from Februaay L

Hr John G. McCarthy Jr has
been elected senior yice-

oresident in the London office

bt RUSSELL REYNOLDS ASSO-
CIATES CMC. He will continue

to be in charge of the company's

Middle East operations.
.

• .

Mr Russell Taylor has. been

appointed marketing director of

dyno-rod, " ^

•k

Mr E. C Prentice, a director

since 1958, bas been appointed
vice-chairman of the EXPANDED
METAL COMPANY. Mr
Jeremy Beasley has relinquished
executive responsibility for
Press Bat an operating sub-
sidiary but continues as its

chairman and as a non-executive
member of the group board. Mr
Alexander Orr will be appointed
to the board as fpoup finance
director on March 1 in place of
Mr Nell Butterworth who is

leaving to. start in business on
bis own account
Mr Alec. Meredith, formerly

joint managing director of Ex-
panded Metal Company (Mfg),
the main operating subsidiary, is

now sole managing director of
that company. Mr Michael
Clarkson, who was the other
joint, managing director, has
become responsible for group
corporate planning.
Mr -Peter Madderson and Mr

Douglas Weygang will be
appointed directors of the
Expanded Metal Company
(Mfg). Mr Madderson as

marketing director from April
1. -Mr Weygang. until recently
marketing director of Bowater-
Hills, has become general
manager of Industrial Building
Components^ a subsidiary formed
recently to exploit more widely
the . company’s expertise in the
door and partitioning field.

At Press Bat Mr Rodney Daf-

fern has been appointed manag-
ing director.-

Mr J. Pie, Mr J. W. Symons
and Ur R. G. S. Forrester have
been elected to the board of
GILLETTE INDUSTRIES and
Mr- C.t Deerfttg and Hr R. Der-
went have been elected to the

board of Gillette UK, .

Mr M. C. Harrison has been

appointed a director of HEAVY
TRANSPORT (ECC),

4c

Hr Ernest K. Jacquet has_

beeit appointed as a director of"

LAWRENCE-ALUSON (part of

the Trafalgar House .Group)*

BA staff

put off

Heathrow
strike
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

A THREATENED strike by
ramp staff at Heathrow Air-
port's Terminals One and Two
has been deferred while fur-
ther talks take place with
British Airways management

The ramp workers had
threatened to strike in-

definitely If anyone was sus-
pended for refusing to accept
new working arrangements
which Were due to begin,yes-
terday.

British Airways has agreed to
postpone implementation of

the new system, which is part
of the airline's survival plan,

so that talks could continue.
It is believed the deadline is

now 5 pm tomorrow.
BA wants to end rostered over-

time for the 2.000 ramp wor-
kers, to roster them for 40
hours instead of 38) as at

present, to increase their

“attendance factor," and to

deploy them more flexibly.

This will enable the corpora-
tion to release 300 workers
who have applied for redun-
dancy, as well as others seek-
ing early retirement.

The workers, however, voted
last week to resist the
changes.

Protest over

supply boats
NORTH SEA unions are to

protest to oil operators that
' foreign flag vessels operating

as supply boats in the UK
offshore sector ore breaking

a three-year-old agreement, on
crew manning levels.

Ibe unions are concerned that

foreign vessels without the

same manning levels as UK
vessels will prove a safety

hazard in the North Sea and
that such vessels with their

lower costs will undercut UK
' shipowners for contracts.

John Lloyd examines the unions’ 1982 :
review

TUC outlines new deal on economy
THE MOST striking feature of
the TUCf: 1982 Economic
Review is its deliberate align-

ment' of TUC policy and Labour
Party policy.

'

The review offers. In outline,

a new dbial between the unions
and the party- -which would
bring the unions into' the centre
of economic planning.
It would force them to

assume’ a large part of the re-

sponsibility for-=-in the TUCs
phrase—a Medium Term Growth
Strategy.

At the heart of the- planning
process would be a powerful
central planning body required
to take the “fullest possible
input and involvement” from
unions and management at com-
pany and sector level.

It is seen as building on the
tripartite ;

structures at the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council, -the Manpower-
Services Commission and the
British Technology Group. . The
Review makes- it-riear that it is

following Franco/Japanese-style
planning with a bit of industrial

democracy to make it popular.
However, to the question

-which a future. Labour Chan-
cellor would certainly ask

“What will you do about
.wages? "—the TUC, still, has
not 'much of ah answer. • The
Naiibnal Economic Assessment,
already inserted into Labour
Party policy via the 7UC-
Labour Party liaison committee,

is seen as a fomm for TUC
involvement in all aspects of

Government economic planning.

Under its aegis, and assuming
an effective Price Commission,

Impact of TUC £S-3bn package using Treasury
forecasting system . .

• Economic growth up 3.7 per cent than on present policies.

• An-extra 677,000 jobs created or saved.

e Registered unemployment would fall by 574,000.

• ‘Public sector investment up by 14 per cent. Private manufacturing
investment increases by 6.9 per cent.

• Personal consumption would rise by almost 1 per cent.

B Exports of goods and services would be 0.1 per cent hitler than on
- present policies.

• Imports would be 0.6 per cent higher.

• Balance of payments gap £2X2m lower than on present policies.

• Public sector borrowing requirement £28m lower,

t Inflation rises by 1.1 per cent
* figures for end of the first quarter 1983, assuming constant interest

rates and the equivalent of 15 per cent import tariff.

negotiators are expected to

.‘•have regard to "the impact of
settlements on prices.” That is
not much for even the most
susceptible Chancellor to lean
on.

There are obvious reasons
why the TUC is not -going

further. The General Council is

deeply split over incomes policy

and the nature of an agreement
with Labour. Left wingers are
irgaaast it, and have the support
of the Transport and General
Workers and a fairly unam-
biguous Congress resolution.
This may change, but it will

not do so quickly: a social con-
tract concluded now would be
at least as vague as that which,

did- nothing to moderate wage
claims in 1974-75.

That fact alone makes TUC
claims for its reflationary pack-
age look optimistic (see table),

especially where the assumed

increase in inflation is held to
LI per cent.
Yet the (forecast is not merely

wishful thinking. Far the first

time, the TUC has fed its pre-

serpi ffions through the Treasury
model. It has emerged with
results .which seem clangerously

close lo that economic impos-
sibility—aU benefits with no
casts.

However, as the TUC con-

cedes, it is comparatively easy
to do the -trick once—to do it

year after year, is a skiH wtaioh

has eluded UK Governments.
The medium-term programme

required to tackle a jobless

total which will rise, the review
says, to nearly 5on by 1986— leaving aside the effects

of temporary, employment
measures—needs sustained out-

put growth of some 5 per cent

a year. Assuming productivity

growth of 2 per cent, that would

bring a 3 per cent increase In
employment each year
To obtain -this, the medium-

term strategy would include:

• A £24ira investment pro-
gramme in large-scale capital

projects, such as sewerage re-

placement, road construction,
railway electrification ' and
council house building.

• The channelling of Invest-

ment funds into . industry
through a National Investment
Bank and through a. revived
strategy of “ picking winners,"
• The establishment of a
Foreign Investment Review
Agency to half “the massive
outflow of funds overseas. 1

!

• A £l.7bn education and train-

ing programme to -train workers
for rapidly changing employ-
meat needs.
• General and selective tem-
porary import controls, with
import penetration ceilings set
by NEDC
The TUC bas taken care that

its 1982 review has the aspect
of a responsible alternative. It

feels -it has tested and -can
vindicate its assumptions on the
Government's own -economic
model. The size of reflation

called for is only a billion or
two above figures bandied about
by some Tory “wets.” It. only
requires a Labour Government
to put flesh on- its numerical
bones. However, it is the none-
too-secret fear of many on -the

TUC's General Counail that,

because of the actions of others
less responsible than, theme
selves, such a Government -may
be further off than the next
election. • •

Hoover men oppose jobs for women
TOKEN STOPPAGES were

staged by men working at

Hoover’s _ washing machine

plahL . MMthyr. . Tydfil/ South’

Wafcs, yesterday, in protest at

the intrbdu£tioti of" a. scheme,

opening up all working area's"

of the factory to women, writes
Robin Reeves.
The scheme was drawn up

after- the intervention of the
Equal -Opportunities Commis-
sion. Women at the factory had
claimed that they were due to
suffer a disproportionate share

of planned redundancies
Pending the introduction of

yesterday’s “ non-sex discrim-

inatory working arrangements.”
Hoover suspended its

redundancy proposals. But it is

expected to bring them forward
again shortly. ...

Polish visit call

by Welsh miners
SOUTH WALES miners' leaders

have asked the Polish Embassy
in London to allow a factfind-

ing delegation - to visit their

Polish counterparts.
""

IFYOUWANT

NOWTHERES ONLY
ONE PLACETOGO
From bovcjthe one place for export-

ers to go for market advice is.l Victoria

.

Streep the headquarters of the .British

Overseas TTade Board-
Formerly housed in three London

offices, all our data banks, staff and ser-

vices are nowrestmeturedinto fiverelat-

edoverseas trade divisions.

Our. headquarters acts as a central

dearingbiousedrworidtradeinfomiation
for our regional offices throughout the
country, giving companies all over Great
Britain' access to up-to-the-minute mar-
ket information from nearly 200 'British

Drolomatic Posts aroundthe world
*r< a ii _ .1.1-

BIGJPROJECTS

•
• The Projectsand ExportPolicvDivT*

sion (PEP) provides a single focus for the
support givenby Governmentforindus-
tryin pursuing capital projects overseas

andcontainstheWoridAidSectionjWhich

eral ofour services already. But ifyou are

ofbreakingintoforeignmaikets

.

forthe firsttime, you might like tomake
use of one, orperhaps several, ofthe ser-

vices outiinedodow.We will certainlyhe
pleasedtoadviseonanyaspect of eiqpprt-
mgwhenevertbeprOpositionlc^

onant con-
sidertobeyourBestourigkP '>

. V
’

We canprovideaba^cgeneialprac-
titioner service for exportersaJTover the

EXPORTMAIHvEITNGRESEARCH

This is a feee advisory service'that
also- offers financial support for research
and, in some cases, for subsequentman-'
.agement consultancy services,

EXPORTINTELLIGENCESERVICE

. . .
' Market intelligence and advice -is

distributed daily on a highly selective

basis to subscribersto thisservice. .. . .

MARKETENTRY
OTARAlSn^

ASSESSINGXOOR
POSSIBLE OVERSEASPARTNER

Wecanprovideanup-to-dateassess-
mentofapotentialoverseasbusinesspart-
ner you name in terms dfthe compan/s
standing scope of its activities, regional
coverage and.technical know-how.

_

'

INWARDANDOUTWARDMISSIONS

Wecanhdp groups ofUKexporters
visit certain overseas markets, and can

.
also make grants to groups ofcompanies
with a common interest who want to in-
viteoverseasbusinessmentoinspecttheiE
goods and services.

STATISTICS
ANDMAKKETINTEIIIGENCET)AIA

Omkbrarycfpublishedinfarmatiori
onoverseasmarkets isavailableforpublic
use: Our staffare pleasedto advise entire -

best sources,althoughtheycannotuhder-
take youractualresearch.

BOTBREGIONALOFHCES

jauaLsu.vi.wu], u/cv.kuv.i ........ ......
.

„ - - . - Businessmen might preferto nralcp* ,

mation on particular countries, which is
°frenan;Lnitia* ' contact through the Export Sections of

collectedbyour diplomats overseas. losscan ne expected. the Departments of Industry and Trade
offices..in the following cities: LondorL.
~KT L~* Ml -r ^ — . 1 'MARKETBRANCHES

Theseprovideadviceonconditions
inoverseas marketsandare the focusfor
briefing exporters on current conditions,

tariffs,regulationsand business customs.

We can also advise on personalities, mar-
ketprospects, competitors' activitiesand

with the -Diplomatic Service.commercial

staffoverseas andAdvisqayGroups ofex-

perienced. busmessmeii/ the branches

develop programmes ofsupport for UK'
exportersintneirareas. :

HELPWITH
OVERSEASTRADEFAIRS

We organisejointventure schemes
so that firms can exhibit collectively

abroad. We also run BritishjpavSions at
certaininternationaltradefans.

MARKETADVISORySERVICE
~

• This’ service gives.infonnation on
prospects for selling certain goods or ser-

vices abroadandonhowtoexploitthose
-market opportunities. r

_ „ and Bristol
TheWelshOfficeinCardiff,theScot-

tish Office in Glasgowandthe Northern
Ireland DepartmentofCommerceinBel-
fastalsoactasBOTBregionaloffices.They
liketheirEnglishregicSalequivalents,are
all in direct contact-with our newly re-
organisedheadquartersinLondon. • •

>writetot
SWtHQEL
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Doubts cast

on Prior’s

ability to

woo SDLP

Thatcher selective in praising Pym
BY JOHN HUNT, FAWJAMaiTARY COW82SPCNOB4T

By Our Belfast Correspondent

DOUBTS were cast yesterday

over the ability of Mr James
Prior, Northern Ireland Secre-

tary to win the agreement of

the’ mainly Roman Catholic

Social democratic and Labour

Party to his devolution plan for

Northern Ireland, ...
Mr Seamus Mallon, SDLP

deputy leader, said optimism

about' Government efforts to-

wards a political solution should

be tempered with great caution.

He said Mr Prior appeared

to base his plans on what was

essentially the Unionist report

to the Northern Ireland Con-

stitutional Convention, a solu-

tion rejected by the Conserva-

tive and Labour parties, by the

Irish Republic and by the

SDLP.
From talks Mr Prior had with

the Official Unionist Party on
Monday, it emerged that he
wanted an elected Assembly to

which powers could gradually

be devolved when the Assembly
voted—through a system of

weighted majorities—to accept

those powers.
Mr Mallon said the SDLP was

fundamentally opposed to any
system that relies on the “ grace

and favour of Unionist parties

to recognise the existence of the
minority community."
He said Mr Prior’s proposals

reduced the Anglo-Irish content

to an optional extra which
might, or might not. develop at

the whim of whatever Unionist

group claimed majority support.

There was no evidence that

a parliamentary tier to the

Anglo-Irish Council would be
set up. Failure to pursue this

step would mean the Govern-

ment's attempt to find a solu-

tion would again founder
because it did not recognise the

legitimate claims of the

minority.
Mr Prior is running deeper

into the minefield of Northern
Ireland politics in this latest,

and perhaps final, rounds of

talks with political leaders

The Official Unionist Party is

stickitig to the report of the

Northern Ireland Convention
and seems unprepared to go as

far as Mr Prior would like

THE PRIME MINISTER yes-

terday praised the speech by
Mr Francis Pym, Leader of the
House, in which he said that in

the short term living standards

could only fall.

It was noticeable, however,
that Mrs Thatcher was
extremely selective about which
parts of the speech she

approved, and that she
studiously avoided endorsing

Mr Pym’s more pesamistic

remarks.

She praised the passage in

which Mr Pym emphasised the
need for competiitiveness and
the production of the right

goods for the right, markets.

“It is so good I might have

written it myself," she declared

to Labour jeers of disbelief.

Mr Norman Tebbit. Employ-
ment Secretary, challenged on
the Pym speech, stressed the
signs of underlying improve-
ment which he detected in the
economy.
Mr Tebbit said the Govern-

ment had to continue with its

present strategy and could not
reduce unemployment by
“waving some magic wand."

He was “at one" with Mr Pym
in saying there was “no slick,

easy solution to reduce unem-
ployment overnight,” and that

we had to hold down wage costs

and improve competitiveness.

Speaking to the
"

' Allied

Brewery Trades Association on
Monday Mr Pym, one of the
leading Cabinet “wets" pre-
dicted that “for some time to
come we shall face a struggle'
just to hold on. to something'
like our present living .stan-‘

dards."

Mr Pym- is - the - minister
responsible for co-ordinating the
Government information ser-
vices and thus for projecting
its image to the electorate.

The reactions to the speech
came in the Commons yesterday
during Employment Question
Time and questions to Hie Prime
Minister.

Mr Michael Foot, leader of
the Opposition, asked Mrs
Thatcher to comment on this
“remarkable speech.” Be
wanted to know whether it was
an official statement of Govern-
ment policy, and if the figures
op which ft was based bad been

before the Cabinet meeting on
the Budget last week.
The Prime Minister said Mr

Pym had made an “ excellent
”

speech. It was so good she
wished to quote from it

She* then- gave ihe possage
stating; “This Government is

fUlly committed to a long-term
economic recovery that can be
sustained, and the restoration of
our ability to compete with and.
to beat our overseas rivals. •

“The Conservative Party has
never shrunk from such chal-

lenges hi the past"
Mr. Foot intervened, to re.

miywf her that Mr Pym had also

said there would be no early

reduction in unemployment and
that ' living standards ‘ were
bound tb falL

The Prime Minister retorted

that she bad said something
similar herself. An increase in

output came first and a re-

duction in unemployment fol-

lowed—but some time after-

wards.
“There is nothing very new

about it,” she insisted.

But Mr Foot wanted to know
why, in that case, the Daily
Telegraph had given such

Miners congratulated on 6snub to ScargOP
BY IVOR OWEN

MINEWORKERS were praised
by Hr John Moore, Under
Secretary for Energy, in the
Commons last night for reject-

ing brinkmanship and voting to

accept the 9.3 per cent average
pay increase offered by the
National Coal Board.
In carefully chosen words

and without naming any indi-

vidual he suggested that the
snub administered in last

month’s pithead ballot to Mr
Arthur Scargill, who will take
over the national presidency of

the NUM in April, will need to
be repeated in order to ensure
the future prosperity of the in-

dustry.

Mr Moore, moving the Second
Reading of the Coal Industry
Bill, which enables the borrow-
ing limit of the NCB to rise

from the present £<L2m to a

maximum of £5m, stressed that

falling home sales and declining

revenue from coal exports had
produced a worrying picture.”

He emphasised that whatever

level of support was provided
by the Government only those
working hi the industry'could
determine its future.

Mr Moore stated: “They can
choo$» an industry which -is

steadily building up its

economic strength, expanding
its market, and offering more
job opportunities in the future.

“ Or they can choose an
industry which is dependent on
subsidies from the tax payer,

and which is steadily pricing
itself out of markets and so
condemning itself to stagnation

and decline, with all that
implies for the future of those
who work in at.’’

Mr Moore told MFs: “Happily
there is every sign that the
industry has chosen the wiser
course.”

Pointing to the need to main-
tain the same approach in
future he declared: “ This
choice, of course, cannot be
made once and for alL It must
be carried through into action.

and renewed each time the

industry comes to a crucial

decision."

Mr . Moore identified the

mounting level of coal stocks as

a major area of concern.

By the end of the current
financial year undistributed

stocks were likely to total nearly
24m tonnes compared with
12.1m at the end of March 1979.

This increase In stocks had
to be financed and had resulted

in large increases in the board’s

needs for working capital, with
an inevitable consequential

effect oji interest charges, which
were likely to be over £360m
tills year.

Nevertheless, Mr Moore
reaffirmed the Government's
belief that the coal industry had
a bright future.

New markets, including its

use as petro-chemical feed
stock, as substitute natural gas
and in tbe longer term as a
source of liquefied petroleum.

The act of humanity that haunts Ian Paisley
SEVEN OR EIGHT years ago,

just as his Democratic Union-

ist Party was beginning to

emerge as a political force to

be reckoned with, the Rev Ian
Paisley committed what, to

English eyes, might appear an
uncharacteristically humane
act.

He refused to refer to the

authorities accusations .of

homosexuality — homosexual
acts between adults are still a
criminal offence to Northern
Ireland — against an old
acquaintance prominent in

Ulster Loyalist circles.-

This year, when the British

Government is poised for yet
another political initiative in

the province, and the recalci-

trant Mr Paisley, now the most
powerful single Ulster poU-

Margaret van Hattem reports

on Belfast’s ‘Kincora Scandal’

tician. poses one of the biggest

challenges to the process, that

long-buried act has come back
to haunt him.

It has brought his name into

a major scandal, involving

others in. charges of homo-
sexual prostitution, paedophilia
and official cover up, which
has received wide coverage in
Protestant as well as Catholic

newspapers to recent weeks.
For Mr Paisley, who has

built much of Iris political

career on bis position as leader
of a highly puritan Presby-

terian sect, and who in. 1979

foiled Government attempts to

liberalise the province’s law on
homosexuality and bring it into

line with the rest of the UK
by leading a campaign under
the banner “Save Ulster from
Sodomy” the affair is acutely
embarrassing.
But in a year when the

Government is planning elec-

tions to a new Northern Ire-

land Assembly. it also

threatens significant damage at

the polls.

That the affair, known as' the
“ Kincora Scandal," should
erupt at this crucial point, bav-

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
- to the holders of

ing lain dormant for years, has
not surprisingly led some of
Mr Paisley’s supporters to sus-
pect a conspiracy.

But the events were set in

motion long before the present
political initiative was dreamt
of. The pivotal point was the
conviction and jailing last De-
cember of three men, formerly
members of staff at the Kincora
Boys’ Home in East Belfast, for
homosexual offences against the
boys in their care over a 15-

year period.
The case was opened in

January 1980 by -the then
Under Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland. Mr Michael
Alison, following police investi-

gations into a newspaper report
of abuses at the home. As a re-

sult of the convictions, the pre-

sent minister, Mr John Patten,
decided on January 5 this year
to open an independent inquiry

into the affair and its implica-
tions for children in care.

Paisley: affair threatens
damage at the polls

GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V.
(now General Mills, Inc.)

8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE IS HEBEBF GIVEN THAT pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
March I,' 1971 among General Mills Finance N.V., General Mills, Inc* as Guarantor, andBankers
Trust Company, as Tmstee, as supplemented by a First Supplemental Indenture dated as of
May 15, 1974, S822.000 principal amount of the 8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 have been
selected for redemption on March 2, 1982 through tbeoperation of the mandatory SinkingFund.
The numbers of the Debentures selected lor redemption are as follows:

Ml04 1148 2095 4331 6349 7828 9087 10516 11B58 13249 13679 14315 18371 17570 18775 21412 23200 23645
112 1171 2097 4379 6378 7643 9270 10522 11857 13250 13680 14334 16372 17834 18787 21457 23203 23668
154 1178 2117 4335 6387 7663 9274 10696 11910 13272 13696 14341 16541 17673 18788 21475 23214 23668
162 1201 2128 4388 6480 7689 9282 10653 11913 13276 1370S 14343 1SS44 17710 1B789 21522 23218 23669
175 1202 2139 4392 65S3 7890 9380 106GS 12002 13297 13706 143S6 16549 1778618804 21585 23229 23670
2B7 1242 2152 4463 6500 7708 9382 10686 12043 13301 13727 14364 16554 17852 18805 21583 23252 23684
318 1257 2184 4578 8581 7738 9490 10879 12047 13321 13729 14393 16572 17907 18813 21821 23253 23697
340 1261 2185 4605 6669 7737 9514 10692 12134 13325 13730 14398 16595 17975 18862 21663 23274 23713
371 1270 2196 4633 6575 7745 9546 10704 12243 13338 13743 14421 16556 17988 18927 21719 23280 23716
410 1286 2213 4694 6610 7756 3579 10708 12298 13342 13751-14438 16608 17983 18940 21798 23288 23718
531 1286 2278 4702 6834 7760 9582 10724 12338 13344 13787 14444 18611 17996 19227 21807 23302 23719
535. 1316 2308 4711 6636 7820 9681 1072S 12339 13345 13791 14446 18647 17997 19309 21831 23311 23728
569 1317 2309 4718 8646 7835 9746 10757 12343 13380 13804 14489 16676 18037 19356 21858 23340 23733
586 1319 2313 4738 6687 7838 9749 10762 12344 13373 13805 14490 15731 18038 19478 21900 23341 23743
619 1320 2334 4739 6885 7879 9804 10779 12381 13384 13810 14491 16732 18053 19491 21312 23377 23756
843 1328 2343 4744 6687 8017 9BBS 10868 12412 13386 13816 14492 16783 18072 19521 21916 23390 23772
656 1338 2347 4753 8718 8019 9893 30878 12422 13393 13832 14493 16774 18090 19562 21933 23391 23773
658 1337 2446 4796 6737 6031 3895 10399 12479 13398 13839 14505 16808 18099 19652 21934 23401 23782
859 1343 2488 4828 6738 8037 9912 10968 12480 13406 13849 14548 18832 18112 19868 21935 23410 23793
680 1356 2S30 4834 6747 8042 9920 10967 12498 13407 13866 14707 16880 18132 19879 22009 23411 23800
681 1357 2531 4931 6753 8078 9921 10973 12500 13410 13877 14719 16892 18150 20002 22019 23412 23808
707 1475 2877 4955 8779 8120 9951 11021 12S56 13425 13882 14745 16915 18157 20020 22053 23414 Z3824
732 1528 2679 4968 6780 8164 9989 11117 12611 13430 13888 14771 16916 18168 20061 22061 23433 23828
784 1838 2696 5077 6/82 8166 10045 11121 12815 13445 13914 14797 16626 18176 20083 22092 23443 23632
777 1551 2882 5103 67B3 8225 10084 11301 12630 134S3 13918 14875 18042 18205 20404 22104 23444 23851
782 1552 2913 8224 8828 8422 10072 11302 12658 13473 13931 14935 16946 1822S 20501 22148 23456 23861
808 1803 2920 5289 8872 8489 10100 11326 12682 13480 13934.14954 16998 18256 20542 22153 23483 23880
909 1612 3030 S322 6879 8548 10119 11337 12673 13512 13935 15178 17014 18299 20544 22640 23490 23881
884 1620 3096 5345 6835 6625 10122 11368 12677 13522 13953 15185 17017 18313 20619 22814 23502 23893
886 1627 3159 5444 6944 8626 10129 11416 12662 13531 13S71 15363 17039 18332 20868 22860 23506 23894
888 1660 3175 5666 6075 8637 10163 11420 12732 13536 13S77 1S388 17049 18355 20728 23002 23514 23901
937 1863 3389 5689 7040 8647 101SS 11440 12821 13541 13994 15402 17092 18370 20759 23003 23518 23903
938 1705 3538 5734 7361 8766 10180 11441 12883 13872 14011 15422 17113 18399 20787 23016 23520 23909
S42 1750 3751 5780 7364 8788 10234 11465 12902 13561 14100 15428 17151 18401 20846 23031 23528 23922
955 1759 3756 5793 7375 8789 10258 11469 13000 13587 14110 15479 17165 18438 80891 23037 23543 23958
980 1782 3759 £874 7432 87S3 10Z63 11475 13022 13590 14141 15542 17152 18441 20921 23043 23564 23961
968 1810 3760 8030 7463 8810 1032S 11617 13083 13609 14142 15S70 17Z7Z 18464 20961 23065 23572 2397s

1005 1824 3777 6071 7486 8811 10326 11533 13116 13610 14143 15708 17324 18465 21020 23093 23575 2398S
1006 1825 3825 6076 7495 8814 10362 11541 13118 13627 14160 15731 17424 18631 21021 23116 23592 23999
1080 1826 8826 6212 7498 8856 10396 11553 13119 13640 14181 16047 17434 18644 21023 23129 23603 24000
1084 1853 3910 8231 7538 <874 10431 11571 131Z5 13645 14188 16102 17441 18873 21042 23731 2382S
1128 1881 3817 626& 7539 8994 10436 11584 13162 13649 14132 16161 17455 18695 21107 23133 23629
1128 1931 4226 6274 7561 8999 10449 11808 13164 13656 14ZS3 16168 17467 18713 21255 2313$ 23630
1139 1880 4281 6282 7591 9024 10462 11810 13227 13657 14266 16232 17504 18745 21356 23159 23831
1144 1988 4322 6287 7598 9047 10470 11729 13242 13659 14267 16299 17548 18766 21339 23169 23635
1145 2084 4328 6310 7627 9084 10497 11836 13243 13663 14Z76 16334 17569 18771 21400 23190 23642

By the time the inquiry was
announced ten days later, the
affair was already the subject

of widespread attention. largely

due to a series of articles in tbe
Irish Times.
These claimed that complaints

about the home lodged by social

workers in the mid-1970s were
repeatedly ignored and that de-
tectives in the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary had been prevented
frofi investigating further com-
plaints.

More recently, the paper has
drawn attention to the close
personal and political links be-

tween one of the convicted men
and some of Mr Paisley’s poli-

tical associates.

Last week, the spotlight
focused more sharply on Mr
Paisley when both a former mis-
sionary in his church and the
Rev Martin Smyth, leader of
the Orange Order, publicly
claimed Hfey had approached
Mr Paisley in tbe mid-70s in-

forming him of the man’s homo-
sexuality and asking him to
refer the matter to the 'authori-
ties.

Mr Paisley reacted swiftly. He
called a Press conference, at
which he confirmed that be had
known the convicted man for
many years, had suspected him
of being the head of an
extremist Protestant group, and
that he had been told of the
man’s homosexuality.

Smyth: publicly claimed to
have asked for the authorities

to be told

''

' ‘
••

But, he insisted, he had no
proof, and did not know that
the man was employed at
Kincora.

?•:= W*.-.
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The next day. Mr Paisley
tabled a motion to the Com-
mons, calling for a full scsle
judicial inquiry into the
affair.

He can confidently expect,
however, that his request will
be ignored because the Govern-
ment is firmly committed to the
independent inquiry, to which
Mr Paisley is expected to give
evidence in Belfast later this
week.

Patten: decided to open an
independent inquiry

GENERALMILLSFINANCE N.V.
(now General Mills, Inc.)

byBankersSustCompany, Trustee.

At no stage has it been
suggested, or even hinted, that
Mr Paisley was directly
involved in the affair.

DATED: Januaiy 29, 2982.

But bis admission that he
refused to act on charges, how-
ever substantiated, of what
is criminal behaviour in Nor-
thern Ireland, is likely to pro-

voke more questions into his
role as leader of Ulster's own
moral majority.

It would be the supreme
irony if Mr Paisley, who has
weathered so many political set-
backs, including the failure of
his Day of Action against the
Anglo-Irish talks last year and
his recent trip to North
America, were to be Jurist by
his own puritanical petard.

Tory revolt

threatens

prominence to Mr Pynt s

remarks. ..

“ Because it was a very good

speech," retorted the Prime

Minister sharply.

Dr David Owen, the Social

Democrat's parliamentary

leader, said we had been told

that laving standards would-sm

but he wanted to know when

Mm Thatcher thought they

would rise.

The Prime ifinister toM him

Ciat this would only happen

when Britain earned' ' higher

Eving standards ,by selling its

goods and services.

«I cannot predict precisely,

when that will be,” she added.

“It will depend upon the

performance of industry.”

During Employment Questions

Mr Tebbit agreed that long-

term unemployment was an

extremely .serious problem-

But he said the country

sbou&d take heart from the fail

in short time working, the
increase to overtime, the fact

that unemployment was rising

more slowly, mid that more jobs
were being created now than 22
months ago.

sick pay
proposals

penalty clause in

By Margaret Van Hattem,

Potitidl Staff
' * BY ROBIN PAULEY

A RIGHT-WING Toiy revolt

against Government -attempts

to raise £50m a year by
making employers Sable for

national insurance charges on
sick pay yesterday raised tbe

prospect of an .embarrassing
Government defeat mi' the

Social Security and Housing
Benefits BSD.

'

'Six- -of the flight Tory back-

benchers on the standing
committee considering the

BQI pushed through an
amendment which would ect

tiie total revenue raised by
the BUI from £90m to £25m.

THE GOVERNMENT finally

backed down yesterday to its

latest attempt to totroduice legist

lation to control council spend-

were dependent on coal being
competitive. . ....

He emphasised: ‘To jwrin them
coal must show itself to be more
efficient more reliable and
more attractively priced than
the other ufels that are compet-
ing for these markets.

“We believe coal can do it,

and that is why the Government
is willing to commit this large
amount of money."
Welcoming the Bill for the

Opposition, Mr Alex Eadle
underlined the importance of
providing the finance needed
for new investment in the
industry.
The neglect of 15 years could

not be removed in five or six

years, he said.

Mr Eadie cited the example
of the new Selby coalfield where
investment of betwen £2m and
£3m a wek was needed in order
to facilitate production, which it

was hoped would be running at

the rate of 10m tonnes a year by
the end of the decade.

The amendment, drafted by
Mr Richard Shepherd, was
carried by 15 votes.to seven.
Mr Hugh Rossi, the Social

Services Minister, denounced
the amAmimont as an adminis-
trative nightmare which could
backfire badly on —»ari em-
ployers. . The boost to their
administrative costs might
well outweigh any savings,

he said.

He indicated that the Gov-
ernment would be reluctant to
accept the amendment and
Government whips would
assess whether it could be
reversed when the Bill was
returned to the floor of -the

Commons..
The proportion of . back-

benchers supporting the
amendment yesterday indi-
cates that such attempts could
meet powerful resistance.

Employers unable to afford
sick pay do not now pay
national insurance charges for
absent employees. Under the
disputed clause they would
have to do so. This would
enable 'the Government to
raise an animal £35m from
national insurance contribu-
tions and £15m from national

insurance surcharges.

The amendment, as well as
exempting ' employers from
these charges, would also re-

imburse employers their con-
tributions paid in respect of
employees receiving full pay
when sick. This would cost
the Government an additional

£15m.
Mr Rossi, opposing the

amendment, said the savings,
averaged out. would represent
.an annual £3 to £5 per sick
worker. But small businesses,
employing only 16 per cent
of tbe workforce, would
receive only £10m—the main
benefit would be “a £55m
windfall big companies.
He accepted that many small

businessmen favoured the
amendment, but was confident
they would change their
minds when they realised the
foil extent of the paperwork
involved.

Mr Shepherd said the
amendment was designed to
protect the liquidity of small
businesses and to stimulate
employment. Mr Rossi, while
greatly exaggerating die
administrative costs, had
addressed neither of these
points, he said.

The amendment was sup-
ported by the GUI, the Small

.

Business Bureau and tbe
Federation of Self-Employed
and Small Businesses.

The most controversial datpe.
in the Local’ Goyernmeiif - Fin--

ance~ (No wilfrbe
'

drawn and tbe Government will

make- no attempt to penalise ,

individual councils for- over-

spending targets after the start 1

of the 1982-83 financial year.
‘

The “ super holdback clause

.

would have allowed rite Govern-
ment to withhold grants after

March 31 each year- white for-;

bidding councils from making
up the loss ' through supple-,

mentary rates.

Amendments wflU also be
'

introduced to ensure that, tbe

Government will have to

announce, befor the start of
.
each

.

financial year all principles .
for

withholding grants as penalties:
year. . -

.

The Government ... afeo

announced that -amendments :

wiH be introduced later ttrdear
up some of the uncertainties

created by the Ijew Lords? rul- >

lug abbot London-

Transport
finances and- the* GLC -

supple-
mentary rate illegally levied to
finance it.'

Tbe amendments win deal
with problems such as whether

;

a rate precept can be partially

illegal or whether the whole
precept is automatically void if"

part of it to declared invalid. 1

The change to the penalty,
provisions' represents an.
unusual victory because it is

tiie result of the combined
efforts against the- Treasury iff

“

the Association of County
-'Councils, three Conservative
members of the Commons com-
mittee examining the Bill, and
Ur Michael Heseltine, Environ-
meat Secretary. Leaders from
individual

'

Treasury ministers held out
as long as possible for reten-
tion of the power to intervene
after the -start of foe. financial

year because -an overshoot of
targets of about £2bn is. widely
expected. T..

'
'

.

:

. In the end it had te concede

-

because 'the aiteflmtive was the

certainty of being biazued.fts*
r
an-. inevitable .

~ Governanait

defeat in tie Commons.

,

1

Frantic telephone
.
coosafta-

tjons .
throughout -Monday con-

firmed that there was"

;<Sf;the, committee approvingtbe

jcjaijs&t
;
Mr . Bobia .'Sqtnte'

(Hqrndiiirch), . ;

r
Mr /Michael

Shersby '(Uriuidge) ' and."He
Tony Durant ^Reading North)

.

were adamant that they* would'

combine to defeat the Gotcha

-

meat -H the change
.
was not

Pomade.''
* '

-VV.
Ur Tom King, Local .Gosa&

meat Minister, toid- fbfe "cont

Trustee yesterday: I can give

a specific assurance that we do

not intend to operate a ffiffer-

ential holdback ’'schema 1

in

•ftngiand of any greater 'severity.

.

than' that already announced on
December TXT. '

This means that otHuadls •can
4

budget for 1982-83 m, foec*av £•

tain, knowledge that no specific
.

extra penalty ,wlit be . imposed ,

on them individually. .
-

“I hope this will give greats- -

certainty to 'tecal gownimeoL
The fact "that there wOl’ be no
sutffer holdback seheme-in 1982- £
1983 means -it would be quite
unnecessary for authorities to v \

rateflp'. against : that: particular'” V'
contingency in ftnalismg/foeir

budgets. I hope Treasurerswilf - fj

take note of that point,” jMfc.-Jj

King said. ;.

'!- The", changer; doeff uot.tecfafi.- 1

1)

cariy preclude the possabiHiy-ctf ^
a" general hpldback operatic £
equally against all councils after i 3

.March 3L •'!'

' Mr Gerald' Kaulman, -leadin^7n
for the Opposition, conjgraw ;V.

- feted Mr King, oil winning ah: -

>

important battle with., .‘.tfe-.-
^

Treasury.
' ‘ J

“,

. .“We are now- fechd with tife

Government's eighth thoughts ii-

about what to do and izr effect? *-

we" have the Local Government
Finance {No 3) Bill to debate. ;

..f*We; are stfll very mudr.;:
opposed to-the Bill but it would.'

,

be . teuriish not; to say. we wel-"-?.

.come -this assistance to local

government in foe form of a
major concession.”

'
• .r

BNOC objected to split
Sir PETER RfeQELL, POUTK2AJ. EDITOR ,

MR NIGEL LAWSON, foe
Energy Secretary, for foe first

time publicly acknowledged
yesterday that the1 board of the
British National Oil Corporation
disagreed with the.Government’s
proposal to split its operational

‘

and production ride from its

trading activities.

Speaking in foe Committee
Stage of foe Oil and Gas (Enter-
prise) Bill Mr Lawson claimed
that he had unanimous co-

operation, and public ' support
from foe chairman of BNOC. on
the structure of Britoil, its oil

exploration and production busi-
ness, in which shares are to be
sold to foe public.

.

Mr Lawsqn stressed that in
line jritfc nsual practice the
Government directors of BNOC -

had not voted on the.issue.
After five,hours of sittings tbe

committee has made little pro-

gress on foe BSS, and has still

not voted on the first amend-
ment on Clause 1 of foe 35-
clause BHL

;

' "
•

; i
Labour MPs

.
and Mr Gordon \

Wilson,for the Scottish Nations*
\

lists - pressed Mr Lawson in i

particular on . foe- proposal to

permit 51 per cent of 8harra in •

Britoil to be sold to the- public.

They expressed.- worries about .

loss of Government control and
a possible

, increijse' -in-foreign
influence. :

.

'• .•
-

Mr Lawson-said he^hoped that -

after foe:offer foeshares would
.

be held “ as widely as posable."

The ArticIeRhfAssodaticBi of
'

Britoil would ensure that how-
ever small jfoe

; Government
share9joldiiiig .lt would have a
veto' over control of foe com-
pany and ,coqId ensure' ;1ihat it:

'•

remained jh. British hands.

How to talk business iii Germany.

The German economy is

kept on its toes thanks to a
whole series of activities arid

campaigns in which experienced
managers take part to just as
great an extent as young,
up-and-coming executives,

and entrepreneursjustasmuch
as their colleagues all the way
up the hierarchical ladder.

Catering for the needs of
this differentiated market
Gruner+Jahr offers its clients

two equally sharply differen-
tiated magazines, each appeal-
ing to a specific business
targefgroup.

The business magazine -

impulse is specifically geared /
to cover the needs of the many/
medium-sized busihesses^hat^
are responsible

.for the lion's 7
share of the German gross
national productimpulseofers
entrepreneurs coricrete know^ (
how onthe running of their i ^
businesses: Information bn mar^
ket opportunities and new proh*

ducts and techrioibgies,^ad\rice :

on legal, tax and financing
questions, tips on compute* per-
sonnel and patent registration. : -

Capital is the most influen-

tial German business magazine
- and Europe's largest every
month. Capitalequips its

readers with information of
lasting value on such subjects
as: What economic policies are
in the air. How to evaluate
stock exchange trends.Where
and how to invest yourmoney
the most cannily. How mana-
gers make theirway to the top.

Capitaland impufsese&to
it that your advertising on toe
German^.majk^gete really;

Ifyou want to talk busiriessft v

with the Germany you just7;
can't afford to ignorethesetwo
magazines. -

t

~

.

otr

Further information from
Sylvia Quenet Grun^-lrJahr V .

InternationalMarking
Services lM,ZOaVeridi^ 7
Square;Lon^6nWM^9;HA»7 I-

Tel: 580
\ uy. *

A
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•
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Communication m GehnafVin /SAhi inm/ -V : -.'.-i.-.' A

Gniner+JahrAG &Co, Dmck-
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iTbda^chaiiges affectingyour busi-’

ness hityou at the speed of light You
need creative solutions to your financial
needs—thinking that qoes bevond
tradition.

• You belong with a bank in the fore;
front of change. Chemical Bank. .

.

We still believe in the traditional val-

ues ofservice and reliability. But
we're

i
going further, adding increased

flexibility and responsiveness* constant
innovation, plus all the skills ofthe

newesttechnologies.
When computers were still the tools

offoe backroom,we developed
ChemLinkf and put global electronic

cash management atyour fingertips.

And we are constantly expanding rts

capabilities

&

4 *

•«/

+ /N
*yy

<rv-

Our record on loan responsetime^

‘.has always been good-butthat wasn't’
good enough for Chemical. Aggressive;

business needs aggressive banking, so » j
our lending groups are organized to ini-

tiate even faster decisions on corporate

•credit

Our highly skilled banking profes-

sionals reflect a new spirit in Chemical

Bank-innovative, constantly improving,

winning. You'll see it in our performance

and in your financial picture

What Chemical has done yesterday,’

what we're doing today and whatwe're
working toward fortomorrow are all

part ofthe tradition of giving you foe

very best banking service. And now, at

Chemical, taking you beyond tradition is

our new tradition. CKMSCALBANC
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Capacity to sue on behalf of missing person
KAMOUH v BRITISH 'AIRCRAFT CORPORATION (OPERATING) LTD AND ANOTHER

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Parker: January 27 1982

WHERE A judicial adminis-

trator appointed under a

foreign law issues a writ on

behalf of a missing person

but has no title to sue in the

English courts, he cannot

carry on the action as

administrator pursuant to an

English grant of letters of

administration if the evidence

shows that the missing person

must have been dead before

the writ was issued and eonld

therefore not have been a

party to the action. Nor can

the judicial administrator

change the capacity in which

be sues to that of administra-

tor under the English grant if

the grant was obtained after

the date of the writ and after

expiry of the limitation

period. _ ,,
Mr Justice Parker so held

when dismissing applications by

the plaintiff, Sami Kamouh, for

leave to alter the capacity in

which he sued the defendants,

British Aircraft Corporation

(Operating) Ltd, and British

Aircraft Corporation, or for an

order to carry on the proceed-

ings on behalf of his deceased

brother.
* *

BSC Ord is Buie 7 provides:

“ (1) Where a party to an action

dies ... but the cause of action

survives, the action shall not

abate by reason of the death

(2) Where . . . the interest - . .

of any party . . . devolves upon
some other person the court may
. . . order that other person to

be made a party to the cause . .

.

and the proceedings to be

carried on as if he had been
substituted. . .

RSC Ord 20 Rule 5(4) provides:
“ An amendment to alter the

capacity in which a party sues

may be allowed ... if the new
capacity is one which that party

had at the date of the commence-
ment of the proceedings or has
since acquired.”

•k

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
plaintiff's brother disappeared
in Paris on November 14 1973,

and trad not been heard of since.
He was pronounced “absent” by
a court in Beirut and the plaintiff

was appointed as iris judicial
administrator with power to

bring actions on his behalf.
In 1975 the plaintiff instituted

an action in the English courts,

as judicial administrator, (AE1
International Ltd v Kamouh
[1980] 1 OB 199). but it was held
that he bad no title to sue. not-

withstanding Ihe orders of the
Beirut court

It was thought that an English
grant of letters of administration
would be of assistance and so In

1981 the plaintiff swore an

affidavit that his brother died on
or after November 14 1973, and
obtained a grant of letters of
administration which stated that
the brother died on or after
November 14 197S.

Pursuant to the alleged auth-
ority of the Beirut judgment the
plaintiff had also instituted the
present action in his capacity as
judicial administrator by a writ
dated November 7 1975. The
claims depended on -oral agree-
ments alleged to have been made'
in January 1968. The limitation

period expired shortly after the
date of the writ.

.

Following the law in AEI Inter-

national Ms Lordship that

the plaintiff had no title to sue
in has capacity as judicial
administrator. The matters sow
before the court were, inter alia,

an application for leave under
RSC Ord 20 Role 5 to alter the
capacity- in which the plaintiff

sued to that of administrator of
the brother’s estate, pursuant to

if lettethe English grant Of letters of
admmistration. In the alterna-
tive the plaintiff applied, under
RSC Ord 15 Ride 7, for an order
to carry on the proceedings as
administrator under the grant.

With regard to the -application
to carry on uzider Ord 15 Rule 7,

Mr Miller, for the plaintiff, sub-
mitted that the brother, at the
time of commencement: of the
action, was a “party to -an
action M within the meaning^ 'of

the rule, that he had died
during the currency of the pro-
ceedings, that by reason of the
grant his interest devolved on
the plaintiff, and. that accord-
ingly an order to cany on could
be made.
It was inherent in that sn&

mission that the brother was
alive at the dale of the writ, .for
if he was not, he could not have
been a “ parly/' to an action.
The plaintiff’s affida vit and the

grant both stated that death
occurred on or after November
14 1973. There were therefore
certain difficulties to has assert-
ing that the brother was alive
some two years later on the dale
of the issue of the writ. . It was
submitted, however, that there
was a presumption of continu-
ance of life and that unless the
defendants could rebut the pre-
sumption, the - brother must,
despite the affidavit and the
grant, be taken to have been
alive at the date of the writ: -

In the case of a missing person
there was a rebuttable presump-
tion of continuance of life for
some time just as in certain cir-

cumstances there might be a
rebuttable presumption pf death.
Neither presumption necessarily
took precedence over the other,

and the burden of proof did not
always lie on the person seeking
to establish death on or by a

particular date. If -continued
life on that date wax a necessary
part of- a party’s case, it was
for him to establish it -

.The burden of proof was not
important in the present case.'

His Lordship was satisfied on the
evidence that the brother died
on or shortly after November
14 1973. Threats had been
made against Mm prior to Ms
disappearance; his bodyguard
was not with him at the time
of his ' disappearance: he had
bank' accounts which he never
used thereafter; police investi-

gations failed to trace him;
shortly before his disappearance
he had made an appointment
which he never -kept; and from
the time of his disappearance
he did not communicate to any
way with bis family, friends or
business (associates.

Those
.
and other matters all

pointed strongly to death , on
November 14 1973 or at least to
abduction on that date followed
by death shortly after. That
was the only reasonable
inference from the established
facts.

In foe tight of that conclusion
foe brother could not have been
a “party," and foe application
under Ord 15 Rule 7 must fail

With regard to the alternative
application under Ord 20 Rule 5,

there was- no power by rule to

allow a person to change capacity
to that of administrator under
a gram obtained after the date
of a writ and after expiry of the
limitation period. In addition,
there was no person who could
have sued at the date of the writ
either because the brother was
thro already dead, or because
although he may still have been
alive, there was no person
clothed in English law with
authority to sue in the English
courts,

Accordingly, foe application

under Ord 25 Rule 5 should be
rejected. If that conclusion was
wrong, bis Lordship would still

reject the application as a matter
of discretion. If the action were
allowed to proceed the court
would principally be concerned
with what was sadd at meetings
in January, 1968. It would be
impossible at the present very
late stage to have a fair trial and
it Woufid.be unjust to foe defen-
dants to aUow the action to

proceed.
Applications dismissed.
For Oie plaintiff: Michael

Miller QC and Nicholas Strauss

(MaisUsh & Co.).
For the defendants: Richard

Southwell QC and David Grace
(LMklater'a & Paines).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THE rNEW Season Maiden
Hunters Chase has had to be
split into three divisions at

Hereford today.

With foe novices chase also

divided only hardened racegoers
can be expected to stay the
course.

• The four-hour programme
starts at 12.15 with the' open-
ing division of the Hunter Chase
and ends with the race's third

division.

Anyone attempting to sort: out

Hunter chases will do well to

consider foe 1982 edition of
Horse and Hound Hunter
Chasers and Pomt-to-Pointers,

just published.
It is edited and compiled by

Iain Mackenzie end David
Phillips and contains form, age
and sex at 3,264 animals that

competed in Hunter races last

year. It details the owner and
the hunt and cross refers last

year’s hunter chase and point-

to-point results.

The illustrated book con tains
handicap marks giving the esti-

mated ability of more than 1,800

horses. It can be obtained direct

from IPC Magazines, Lavington
House, Lavington Street,

London, SE1 OPF, at £9.95 or at

£9.50 from newsagents and book-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

sellers.

The edition says of Morning
Heather, foe selection for the
opening division of today’s

Hunters Chase: “ Easrly. beaten
by useful animals and yet to

achieve much in Hunter chases.

With poor opposition this time I

hope Morning Heather can
change matters.
Tim Forster sets backers a

poser at Windsor by saddling

Crozurry and Dutchman for the

Oakside Novices Handicap
Chase. I hope the market will

bear out my belief in Dutchman.
Ro’s Owen will surely take

all foe beating in foe earlier

Haig Whisky Novices Hurdle
qualifier.

HEREFORD
12.15—Morning Heather**
1.45

—

Bosh Shot

3.45—

Celtic Isle

WINDSOR
2.00

—

Maurice’s Tip
2.30

—

Ravenshourne
3.00

—

Sea Swell

3.30—

Ro’s Owen***
4.00

—

Dutchman
4.30

—

Tangle Briar*

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

!
SWITZERLAND

Luxuryproperty for sale exclusivelyfrom the owner-builders

AIGLE - attractive medieval

village atthe entrance to the

Rhone Valley.

MotHreu* ,
Cnud

Leyva

VILLARS - one of Switzerland's

most fashionable ski resorts.

Ounpoy 1

AH Swiss government regulations fully met: excellent mortgage facilities.

For full details of our many properties please make an early appointment to
meet our Mr. Christian Marich at The Dorchester Hotel, London W.l.

(01-629 8888) between Monday 1st and Thursday 4th February.
You will be most welcome.

Immoblllere de Vlllara SA + Sodlm SA
PO Box 62, 1884 Vlllara S/Ollon, Switzerland.

Tel: 010 41 25/35 35 31
Telex: 456213 GESE CH.

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in Montreux
near Lausanne, or all year round
resorts: St-Cergua near Geneva,
Villara. Lea D fable rots and Verbid r.

FINANCING UP TO 50-70% AT
LOW INTEREST RATES. Also
quality apartments in Franca;
EVIAN on Lake Geneva,

. and
MEGEVE, summer end winter para-
iises, bath approximately 35
minutes from Geneva with NO
RESTRICTIONS.
Advise area preferred.

Write to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan SA
Mon-Rapa* 24.

1005 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (021) 22 35 12
Telex: 25 185 melia eh

MOTOR CARS

l’RF.STiC;F.\l()fOKSiPONTyPRJDD)'LTD

We are currently offering any make of new car with interest
rates from

6i% PER ANNUM
On lease/lease purchase. All vehicles supplied next month
at sensible discounts on list P/X negotiated. 12 to.54 months
lease/lease purchase. Contract lease a speciality. This .offer

is available to business users and self-employed
.
persons

only. Written enquiries welcome. No obligation. Phone for

free quotes at Aberqynon (0443) 407065/741381/741215: any
time.

19 Ynysmeung Road, Abercynon, Mid-Glamorgan.
Mon-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 pm.

DATSON EXECUTIVE LEASING
BY OSBORN GARAGES LTD

Net weekly rent

after42% rax relief

£29.73

£35.99
£36.68

£45.50

CONTACT SALES DEPARTMENT

01-247 3351/5179

Vehide Monthly
rental

LAUREL 2.4 AUTO £222.12

280C AUTO
PATROL ESTATE 4+4 £274.07

TARGA 2+2 AUTO £339.94

FOR NEW CARS,
THROUGH.

TOE W
PERSONAL IMPORTS]
hwc«.HJ’.an«Miaa

PRICE EXAMPLES
FOR 19BZ MODELS
SmcMI Offer placed

HP to^zatt Fe,)*

"Ford Granada GMa
Saloon 2.W

Our Price £8.800
UK Price £12.845
Ford Granada GMa
Saloon Z.BI Auto
Our Prhx 00£S9
UK Price £12-298

POUNDS & POUNDS
r. Pritchard'* *nre>MveCar*
jogtflii ML. WMtehHr**

Shropshire.

K2 Wbixall 694872 MB
-hr. ansawrlnn service^
ind: Belfast l«3Z> 640291

COLLECTOR'S CAR Bentley Spore Saloon,
bodwork bv Graber. one of two built.

£3.750 soent on eoacbworfc last year.
Believed to be In a very aood condition.
Len*h is ft First registered 17/7/54.
ftsatesRegistered UK 1967. Five owners.
Contact Mr Davies. 0671 2813.

-JCHE CONVERTIBLEROLLS aOYC* CORNU
available fa- busbies* Mro from £750.00
per month. 0227 66481.

ROLLS R0YCE Phantom li Sendarea De
Vine 1929. Immaculate condition.
Otters. Phone 01-658 7601 during
office hours.

PERSONAL

ELMYR de HORY FAKES

own a magnificent - •

Monet, Renoir^ Van Gogh,

Toulouse Lautrec

Private collector hon lor sale these

signed unique oil paintings by the

master forger of our own time, the

late EJmyr do Hory.

London 01-485 4828

CHELSEA
SPACIOUS AND BEAUTIFULLY

FURNISHED SECOND-FLOOR FLAT

Four bedrooms, two bathrooms,
drawing room, dining room, large
kitchen, cloakroom, hall. Excellent
views. Lift. Caretaker. Daily help.

To rent lor about one year.
Company let. £47S week.

Tel: 720 9254

55 PARK LANE tyl
We have FURNISHED FLATS
for immediate occupation dose
to afl amenities in a well-run
purpose-burl: block vrfrti service
available.

1

-

bedroom' flats from £115 p.w.

2-

bedroom flats from £175 p.w.

3-

bedroom flats from £325 p.w,
including CH & CHW &

PORTERAGE
SERVICED FLATS from £45 per

day plus V.A.T., min. 22 nts.

Furnished flats from £80 p.w.

available now in General London.

Hampton & Sons

6 Arlington Street; London SW1
Tel: 01-493 8222 Telex 25341

COMPANY NOTICES

U5JS25,0004100
ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
Floating Rate Notes Due 1983

For the six months tram February 3. 1982 to August 3, 1982 the Notea
will carry an interest ol 16 per cant per annum. The interest payable
an tha relevant interest payment dote, August 3, 1382. against Coupon
No. 8 will be USSflO.44 par USSI .000.— Notes.
Fiscal Agent
Union De Banquea A rabas et Francaisea—U.B.A.F.
4, Rue Ancelle, 82521 Neuilly Sur Seine. Franca

TOKYU DEPARTMENT STORE
CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Subject to shareholders' approval, the
above Company wilt pay a final dlvl.

dmd of Yen 5-00 Per share to share-
holders as of retard date January 51.
1982. With effect from January 27
1982. the shares wifi be traded ex-

dlvldefld In Tokyo.
Subject to approval of the divi-

dend. Coupon No. S will be used (or

the purpose of claiming such divi-

dend and will be deemed to have

matured on January 27. 19B2. With
effect from that date .Coupon (Vo. S
should be detached from anv EDR
presented for surrender and will not

be Issued with ay"* EDR.
In accordance with usual practice,

the shareholders register will be closed

from February 1. 1982. to the dosing
dgy of the ordinary General meeting
of sharehoidm normally held in April
and accordingly during Such period it

"will not be possible to register the
transfer of shares withdrawn against
the surrender of EDRs.
-A ' further notice will be pub-

lUhad stating the amount payable In
I|.S Dollars and actual payment date
of such dividends which ,s expected
to be gt the end of April, 19B2.
together with, the procedure to te
followed ter obtaining payment thereof
a soon as practicable after receipt

M the dividend by. the Depositary,
Only upon such notito will any pay-
ment be mado against presentation of
coupon No. 5.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK NJL.

London, as Depositary.

February. 1982.

TAVOY TIN DREDGING CORPORATION
LIMITED

(In Voluntary Liguidatlon)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a General
Meeting or the Members will be held at
UO Hoiborn Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ,
on Friday, the 2Eth day el February, 1982,
at 10 a.m. tar the purpose at receiving
the Account ol the Liquidator (or the year
ended 27th November, J5S?,
A member entitled to attend and void

at the above Meeting is entitled to appoint
a Proxy (or substitute! to mend and. on
a poll, to vote Instead of him. a proxy
need not be a member ol die Company.
Holders or Share Warrants to bearer who
wish to vote, or appoint a proxy must
surrender Ihdr warrants at the London
Bearer Reception Office of Charter Con-
solldatM P.L.C.I 48 Hoiboro Viaduct.
London EC1 P 1AJ. Such lodgement of
warrants, not less than three clear davs
before the dare of the Meeting, win
entitle the holders » attend and vote
in person or by pro*y.

Dated 3rd day Ol FnB-oary (gai
G. STREET, Liquidator.

40 Hoiborn Viaduct, .

London ECTP 1 AJ.

PUBLIC NOTICES
GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL

Bills issued 3 February 1902 L3m at
13 3 1-84tin per cent and £3rn‘ at 13'i
per rent. -Maturing Sth May »bb2. Appli-
cation* £43m. Bins outstanding ti gm.

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
£Sm BUN issued today due 5th May

19B2 at 13*i»%- Total applications £2Gm.
Outstanding £10m,

BOROUGH OF GREAT YARMOUTH
£650.000 bills Issued on 3rd February

1982 at a rate of 13'i"'. » maW« 5th
Mav -iflBZ- Total applications were
5.200.000 and there were 650,000 bills
outstanding.

Financial Times Wednesday February 3 198?

GARDENS TODAY

A souvenir from the
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

UNDER 'THAT -warm blanket

off snow, the smaller sorts o£

(plants seem to have been re-

markably content There are

flowers on my primroses, more

flowers on the winter irises,

buds on the daphnes and some

encouraging shoots on the lower

stems of any favourite sink

roses.
. _ . .

As yon will gather, I thd. feci*

Ing better about gardeiang after

one mild weekend. I have ateo

seen some snowdrops and

although they cheer me up

every year, I have never been

quite so pleased to find them.

Snowdrops have a fan dub
which surfaces from time to

time in my hfe and astonishes

me by its devotion to detail.

There are fanciers for the

single forms, the big and small

petal, the autinrtn-flowermg

snowdrop and foe shades from

cream to ivory white. Names
are made by the purity of green

on the edge of a petal, while

everybody wants to be foe first

to breed a double primrose-yel-

low. Public libraries can stiH

come up with the classic study.

F .C. Stern's Snowdrops and
Snowflakes winch is required

reading before you start snow-
dropping names.

Snowdrop stories come in all

shapes and sizes, from recipes

for boiling the bu&s to a senti-

mental “duettino” in a mid-
19th century French gardening
column between a snowdrop.
Springtime and foe warm west
wind. The wind knJfls the snow-
drop and makes Springtime fall

to tove with h*™ instead. To
date. French taste has added
nothing: to garden forms of our
snowdrop, or “ peroe-neige.”

I have no difficulty to naming
the finest snowdrops I have
ever seen. In foe early 2960s
they grew In the Gloucestershire

garden of the late E. B. Ander-

son who combined a career with

United Dairies and a mastery of

alpine gardening. He acquired

ins blubs on the death of no .less

a plantsman. John Gray of

Sasmundham, Suffolk.

Snowdrop John Gray was a

angle early variety with out-

standing strong and large

flowers. Its owner increased it

and gave it away freely, so it

ought to he lurking in private

.hands. Perhaps your demand
could bring it hack onto foe
market It was easy to grow to

the usual leafy soil in half
shade, but -it stffl haunts my
image of foe. perfect stogie

snowdrop.
If you fancy some good snow-

drops, now is -the correct
moment to order them from a

specialist nursery which wiH
sell them as pot-grown plants in

green leaf. By moving them
while they are still to leaf you
avoid tbe loss of one bulb to two
and can place the plants where
you want them. I would never
bother to order dry snowdrops
to autom unless I wanted the
ordinary stogie forms for mass
planting. The zumed varieties

are far too precious and should
be moved before this April
Two years ago, I bought a

few bulls of foe named form
Straffan and hoped they were
worth foeir very high price.

Specialists promised that they
would flower late and would
run to -two flowers on each bulb

by their second year. They
have proved their worth and
do indeed give you double value
yearly. At £2 per bulb, they
have to be special, but they
have a charming origin which
almost justifies the price.

Straffan first reached Eng-
land from the front lines of

the Crimean War. While fellow

cavalry officers were forgetting

to reason why or wherefore an

Irish peer. Lord Clarina, took

time off to send parcels home
to his sister to County KHdare,

knowing -that jfoe fitted aUcariy-

flowering baJbs.

Tn 1856, StnafEan. came home
to a packet with the compli-

ments of foe officers’ mess and

was picked out of the tack
tor its unusual habit of throw-

ing up. two flowers.

Nowadays there are gev^ai

StuaJ&tns and collectors wifi

.measure t!be lengths of the

petals before giving yours a

full name. But their parent js

still foe same bulb from foe

Russian front, foe only
,
8P°d

thing to have crane .to England

from foe Crimean campaign.^
Lord Clarina was not .

the

only snowdrop .fender, to -his

ranks. Lesser men seat bundles

of brilbs to their ' femMes,

especially foe pleated, doable

forms which grew so profusefly

round their camps-

r

The best of foe douSde boodi

is called WariMja, mjpfoar-.

souvenir from the Crimea, to.

early spring; thear borne
,
hfeety

be a botanists paradise, -

Tbe biggest variety is hand

:

to resist, though Its names
keep changing and-'fob fotod
Tfflim* is still to--*- -dispute.

Snowdrop Hwesi commemor-
ates a great collector and beam
^memd-scented single, flovwsrs

abow its brood; ffrgy^reed:

leaves.

It derived from ^northern
Turkey and is retetiviay xteap,

at £2.50 for 10. T vtoaSd chose'

it first when starting a coUec-

.

tion, for it will ' startle any
visitor who thinks oif- foe snow-

drop as a small flower. Its

various forms reach nearly 1 ft

.

in height ana tend to delay

their flowers until mid-March.

The white petals are. trans-

mitted with, a lovely :.lgreen
so. - they - era - best

riaced at the top of' foe: trails

where you can see into their

centres. Snowdrops foto foe

damp. leafy, soli tart.they wto
run . not on clwSk of* foue.

F. C. Stem, their authority wag

a merdaat banter' . rwfe

gardened to a- chaik pat aad

although he eonld par
.
more

staff t» spread^ good oaanpprt

frail most Of US COUM. £GUliUai-

an©e; his own Highdown snow-

drop'and many others were the

glory of his gardenm Fehntary.

rwbuld not trouble :Withfo&

named varieties : if fo^_were
hot. more exciting- than ^the

ordinary forth vrtiidi grows wiJd

beneath hazels and overgrown
shrubberies. They are not bulbs

tor a- carpet but tor a special

. bed or. a ’deep pdt~ hear ;toe

.,„V"

>a L
• Vs

: *V*

. i
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<$5V‘ wide

ig>
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' Tyro .of • foe finest forms of
the ordiiiaiy snowdrop -T-artiee

as natural crosses in; private

'

gardens .and- whenever X.sbe big.'

clhmps >of them, I feel- sure

,there/
<

may- be another winner

lying in- their :
midst Afianai

was one . such coinddence^ a

Hg v and- ' earfy whiter wftfdr
- Stands but ta any collection.'

Sam Arnott was noficed'by 'tte

foe place tor its frig .flower; and
strong green xnaridngs. :Would:

gladly look forward to ah; dtd

;-jage as Snowdrop inspector for

;

.foe little- greenery
1 which wffl

remaih - by then in the HotnB

Counties.
• If :<rar' grandfathers could1

,

watch -them under canvas hi, foe.

Crimea, we ought to: be. ablblb

find some mwsses for the future^

growing- safely under .church-^

yard, yews or in foe abmidboed
walks of o3d yictorian gardens,:

v -
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BBC'l TELEVISION LOMDOW
• - •

-k .-'
•.

I

' Britis
9.05 am For Schools, CoUeges.

10.00 You and Me. 10.15 For
Schoofe, Colleges. 1Z30 pm News
After Noon. LOO Pebble Mill At
One. 1.45 Postman Pat 2.01 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.05 Songs of

Praise from Blackheath. 3.40

Play It Safe! 3^3 Regional News
for England (except London).
3.55 Play School- 4J20 Secret
SquirreL 4J25 Jackanory. 4.40

Take Hart 5.00 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.10 Ihe Story of

the Treasure Seekers by E.
NeoML

41) Maw*:

6.00 South East at Six

(London and South East only).

6.25 NaLiomvrde
055 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time

(London and South East
only)

7.25 Variety Club Awards with
Terry Wogan and Ray
Moore.

8.10 Olivia Newtim-John
14
Physical " — A visual

interpretation of her
latest album.

9.00 News.
9JZ5 Sportsndgfrt: including

League Cup football;

Boxing; European Figure
Skating Championships;
and World Ski-ing.

11.13 News Headlines.

11,15 Parkinson and His mid-
week guests.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s? Choice
As usual on a not very exciting night, the few programmes

which do sound interesting dash. At S.00 .IW screen' their one-

off programme Two Of A Kind, m wtodi.Uon!nvnbO!.:8sid
,

'iyisB.

talk to Alan Whacker about their careers as a doulste act and

about great double acts of the pest inducting Abbott and <?ostetto.

Ixturel and Hardy and Flanagan and Alien who axe seen on

^A^&IO BBCtfs Chronicle deals with “ Ancient Marinens”

It has been estimated that nearly a anHlkti wrecks litter foe

bed of foe Mediterranean, and this programme trite of, foe

excavation of force of them, dating from 300 BC, 625 A33 agd

1.000 AD. It goes on to trace the evolution, of shtofruaidK®

techniques as evidenced in foe wrecks.

I" .

. r :
“

’

,

.

i .

____ LUC WiCUto. . .

.

At 9^5 BBC-2 reaches foe last part of The Bril, in which
ire installation of the new “

Gfoiiri.”a big crowd assembles for foe ~~— — ,

Against a background of Morris dancers, a recorder. band, ..and

a choir the beil is pulled on a trolley by workmen towajds-foe

nnamery causeway; but disaster strikes. Simultaneously; on

,

Sportsnigltt on BBC-1, the Puerto Rican Wilfred Benitez^fights,

Panamanian Rdberto Du«m for foe WBC light-midmewrilfot

diamptonslnp.

BBC 2

1020 am Charbar.

1L00 Play SdhooL
1220-120 pm Open University

325 Landscapes of England

420 Robinson's Travels

5.10 Toyab at the Rainbow.

f5.40 Laurel and Hardy in
“Busy Bodies.”

6.00 Tbe Water Martin. .

6.45 The Making of Mankind.

#25 News Summary.
7.40 The Master Game.
8.10 Chronicle.
9.00 MASH
925 The Bril

1020 Out of Court.

-

1020-1L40 NewsnighL

920 am. Schools programcMa-
: 12.00 The MinKh.'Bunch, 1210
pm Rainbow. 1220 Play it Again.

LOO News, plus FT Indent 129 ---

Tlitttnes -News- with Rotom Vi-

Houston; 120 Take foe High "
. Road. , -ii220 .After. :Nood Phis,

.

-presented by :Maiy PartSnsou

aml Ray A™a. >'-"245' The- Sis

MEHicu. Dollar Man: 3.45 Defini-

tion.. 4.15 Dangermouse. - ;42»
MadriioaL '4^5 Arthur of foe

Britans.
1 525 Mr. Merifo.

. .
-5.45

lifeWS '

6,00 Thames

'

: News ;

&3>5 Hripl
“ ,:- '

625 Crossroads.
':i

. ..
'

“tiOO *Hite Is Your LKe:
: Eashouh ; Andrews has a

. surprise s tor -
..

:
another

: - unsuspecting gtiot'V-
- 720" Coronriito^ -Street •..*

.’••W Two df a KiaI: IWc
* Morecanfoe : and - -Shmie

Wise talk with * Alan
Whicker afroot ifoeir fife

. a5,a *»bfei#St •

Mindrir, starring Dasrifi

Waterman .George

cede
1020 New* .;

=
.‘

4
*; .

1 io*so

Tony Moran • •

12:15 <3ds« sLSK Up and

\ •..J^st«x-Y^i2uriito

:
to

.

'••Miiek'. iff white

r

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
• 1.20 pm Anglia News. Z4G Trapper
John. 6.15 Happy Days. 6X10 About
Anglia. 12.15 am The Big Question
(David Self chairs tha panel).

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.45 The Ante

Room. 5.15 Radio. 6.00 Looka round
Wednosday. 12.15 am Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pm Central News. 2^5 Hagen.

5.15 Radio. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25
Central News. TOJO The Midweek
Film: "The Mean Machine,*' starring
Burt Reynolds. 12.45 am Portrait of a

Legend (Gladys Knight).

CHANNEL
1J2D pm Channel Limchdma News,

What's On Where and Weather. 2M

Trapper John. fL2D Cross roads. 8.30
Bailey’s Bird. 10.28 Channel Late News.
103S The Midweek Film: ** Buturfllee
are Free.'* 12JO am Epilogue followed,
by Newe and Weather in French,

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Firm Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 2Jf5 Trapper John. 5.15 Private
Benjamin. 6.00 North Tonight. 12.15 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
12.30 pm Mr end Mrs. 1.20 Grenada

Repons. 1.30 Exchange Flags- 2.00
Take the High Road. 2J0 Multi-million
Viewer Audition. 2.45 The Ante-Room.
5.15 Private Beniamin. 6.00 This Is

Your Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30
Granada Reports.

HTV
120 pm HTV News. 245 Bracken.

3.45 The History Makars. 4-45 Sport
Billy. 5.10 Ask Oscar. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 HTV News. 6.30 Sing e. Song With
Me. 10.2B HTV News.
KTV Cymru/Wales—-As HTV West

except: 12.(XM2.10 prt- .
Ffatebetam.

4.15 Y Rheilffordd GadtC 4^5 Mr
Medin. 5.10-5JD Dick Trtcy. TA00 .Yr
Dydd. 8.154JO Raport Wales.' -

!

SCOTTISH
1^0 pm Scottiab News Hsadlinefl

Road and Weather Report.' 130 A ral
Life—Sir Roland Penrose:

. 24S'. Love
Boat. 5.15 Tiddlers Tales. S2B Cross-
roads. 8.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Action

.

Line. 6.30 Tom Weir—Loch Lomond-
(Inchailloch). 12.15 am Late Call.- .'.

TSW
;

1 J30 pm TSW News IHaad lines. 2yl&.
Trapper John. 5.15 Gus Honeybon's
Magic Birthdays. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Today South West. 8.30 Scone South
Weet/A Day in the Life. 10.32 TSW
Lata. News. 10.35 " BuOurflioa Are
Free." starring Goldie Hawn. Edward
Albert and Pan! Michael Glaser.
1Z30 am PostcripL 12-35 South West
Weather.

Roorti.-t.1S Radfo:^0 .CpaatTD. Cditt-

9JOO .. Coast to, i jCaWrt (contraosd),

12.10 Jen' Company,: '-i . : . ...

93D araTh* Gobd' Word. A2S NortK.

East News. 120 pm?North East News.

1JZ5 Where the -Jobs Are. SL4B The
Love Boat, 5.15 Private Benjamin. W»
North East Nawe. 6.02 Crossroads-

;

6JS Northern Ltto.: 10JO North^East^
News. 12.10 am Thitis The Way To-Do
n. •

I

• ULSTER '

- UO-.ptn Lunchtime. 2.45 The
.
Maw

Avengers. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15

Radio. 6.30 Good Evening Ulster. 8.00

Good Evening Ulster. 1029 Ulster

Weather. 12.15 am Bedtime.

TVS
120 pm TVS News. 245 The Arne

YORKSHIRE
.

1.20 pq» 'Calendar', New*. '2^6
Trapper -John. 5.15 Private Benjamin.
6.00 Cefarydar • (Ernley Moor W»d
Belmont -editione). .

- 1

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

tMedium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bans. 11 JO Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30
Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00
Radio T Mailbao. 8.00 David Jensen.
10.00-12.00 John Peel <S).

.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News. 5.02 Cricket Desk.

5.03 Ray Moore (S). 7.30 Terry
Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.02 pm Cricket Desk. 12.03 Gloria
Hunniford (S). 2.00 Ed Stewart (S).
4.00 David Hamilton (S). 5.43 News;
Sport. 6.00 John Durni (S). 8,00 Alan
Dell with Dance Bend Days BJO The
King’s Collection (S). 9.00 The Folk
Entertainers (S). 9-30 Sounds of thi

Sun (S). 10.00 Proa and Cons. 10J0

RADIO
Be my Guest says Fewls dark. >1.00
Brian Matthew with Round Mklrtigta.
1.00 am Truckers' Hour (S). 2.00-6.00
You And The Night and tfte Music (5).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 Newe.'
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued).
9.00 Nows. 9.05 This Week's
Composers: Alblonl and Marcello (S).
9.50 Mozart end Schubert piano recital

(S). 11.15 Enesco string quartet
recital (S). 11.45 Bournemouth Sinfon-
istta (S). 1.00 pm Newa. 1.05 Concert
Hall ($). 2.00 Music Weekly (S). 2J50
Jazzmen Talking: Etvin Jonsa in
convaraation with Charles Fojc (S).
4.X Choral Evensong (S). 4JS5 News.

5-00 Mainly for Pleasure (S). 7.00 Saul
Bellow end the Lanar-Day-Leari-To.
8.00 Berg. Schoenberg and Brahms
concert from the Royiri Festivai Kail,

Para 1: Berg. Schoenberg (S).
8JS0 Six Continents. 8.10 Concert-
Part 2: Brahma (S). 10.00 Mualc in
our Tima (SI. 11.X News. 11X6-
11.15 Youra Guitar (S). . ,

Medium Wove as VHF except: 7.05-
11.15 am Crickec Sixth Test, indie v.
England at Kanpur.

. .

RADIO 4
?* B

52
l
,_

l

!l
i
_
e?

,1
S*

B-KF Arming
T^ay’ **,|PPin9 Forecast. B-W

bm^u 8,3* Yesterday in Parliament

H'i M 9-® Midweek: Henry'
News - Gardeners'

guwt| Pn Tim"- 10-30 Dairy Sendee.

1CL45 Morning Story. 11.W Wews.TlJ* ;

. Baker's Dozen. 12.00 News. 12j02 pm
You and Yours. t2_27 Around the

World in 25 Years (S). 12^5 Waaihec
programme neWs. 1JM The Wotld. At
One. TM> The Arcftera. JLBr Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News.. 202 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Aftamoofl
.Theatre (S). 3J50 2oo Talk. 4JM

;

8ream High Amid The Com. 445
Smry Tuna. 6.00 PM Newe Magazine. .

020 .Shipping forecast. S£E Weather:
programme news. 6.00 News, incJoding
Financial Report. &30 My Word (S).
7.00 NW 746.?Tbe. Arofaera. 720

- Chockpoint. 7.06 The Profession rA
Intelligence. 8.30 A Sidevrays' Lbok J&
• • hy Anthony Smith.. 8.46 File on
*1 ®-30 -Kaleidoecop*. 9S» Weadter.."

.
10.00 The World TOTlght. .ift3B. Qoo»

Unquote. (Sj. llM ’“A'-'’Book at
Badrime. TT.16 . frie_ ...v Firtsndat Work*mo , Today-
12.00 News.

WASHINGTON, D.C

AJlemisscmceof
Qrodousness
Alnxtnybold in the great

European tradition. Began t> qm'cb

rmrofBed—never a convention.

THE MADISON
Tta&bytM's CamelMAtm
Smats,N^Washinsmc,D.CJ0005

Telex 64245

or see yoor travel i

XanhoJUkCcynCi'

THEATRES
Dornnar T|watrc._ Earinam

JAKESPEA?f“ COMPAN^'

WABCHOUSE
St- Covent Cdn. doz i

52IAL SHAKCSPEAm wnr«nr
goon by C. p, Tartar tont 7.30 pmmaid's Tragedy W Beaumont and
Fletcher from B Feb.

WHITEHALL. Box off. Hi. 01-839 6976.
01-930 80]2-7765, CC 01-030 6693
669*. Group sales tel OT-379 6061.
SUiSSf*

11!* 1*P<B ANYONE FOR
DEMIST by JOHN WELLS. Directed WDICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.VS
«n- MAT SAT S.OC pm.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the
Hnandqt Times publishes a

table giving details of

BUILDING society
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on QHer to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000, Ext. 266
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lifts robot arm
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-Jift r - truck . roannfar.tnrey.
-' bought* robottwo'y&irs ago
; .

to urtomate Jboin inlrbi; for

.; its tracks- ^Tfae robot has never
jet;: been -need :tn "production

r; bat aow . l4Q®feg ^ooks as if
- it ingoing into the automated
i.

wiringfinstoess.
JHie ;«>bot> - arrived in

. Lansing’s home
- A tfwn, . In. 1979 .. and for 1*

only one of
V its-kind’dntside the US.

- It cost sotne US$30,000 to
boy- and the company has

:" invested another £50,000 . in
' development cash.

Aggressive _

.... The robot—-a Puma from
the aggressive U.S. robot

1 maker, • Uniination, was
.bought, originally, to help
^automate ^ one of the most
tedious and frustrating jobs

. involved in the creation of a
;
modern fork "

lift truck—
..cutting and setting out lengths
, of insnlated wire In specified

. patterns on special boards, to
/^provide electrical circuitry for

• the vehicle.;

/- : t Tte Wbrit Is slow; each loom
}
;taK|n^- ais much as one hour

.-.-to complete and operators
. ; frequently ' complain- of
,0damage to .their hands.
• : tansing had been under
V.twme pressure to introduce

. . automated techniques for
some, time before it started to

;.:.lax plans in 1978 to use
’

robots.
Asthe engineer ’ respon*J

rsftle pnt Itr “ We had a
particular problem, and
v- looked at different waysr of

it. We decided
. :

,- v“
'

’ *•

Vv-j-:

BY ALAN CANE
JOboUcB offered the best
solution. It was certainly
not a ease of buying a robot
suid thinking of a use for
It*

What Lansing bought, in
fact, was a programmable
arm capable of picking up
steel pins and inserting them
in the wiring board, laying
robber washers on top and
finally wrapping the correct
wire around a sequence of
pins.
The company constructed

the rest of the machine Itself
and it is this combination
that the company believes it
can sell to other organic
tions with similar wiring
problems.
The machine is now used

so much for demonstrations
and development work that
despite a whole series of
dates set for its debut on the
shop floor, it has never yet
wired a loom in anger.

This curious tale of
Tansing and its robot was
sparked by a new report
Industrial Robots in Japan,
U.SJL and UK, published by
the consultancy, lnbucon.

For - £90 it offers, in
language which It riaimg is
more suitable for the
manager than the tech-
nologist, an overview of the
world robotics scene, with
nine case studies taken from
the UK. .

-It includes a note by Mr
Terence .Huffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, who
writes: “ I believe that resist-

ance to the introduction of

.new technology will damage
our opportunity to. create the

wealth that is needed to im-
prove society, not only In the
industrialised countries but in
tbe third world. . . .

•“ As president of the
engineering union, I will con-
tinue to propound our
policies, which I feel in the
long term will allow us to
accept the new technology in-

cluding Industrial robots, with
the conviction that the end
product will be a better
society, not only in our
country but for the rest of the
world.”
The trade union angle is

dealt with in some depth in
tbe report.

Mr Stephen Dole, one of the
authors believes that the
Japanese home robot market
is close to saturation and that
there will soon be a flood of
cheap Japanese robots In the
West.

Professor Yojl Umetant of
Tokyo Institute of Technology
contributes a chapter in whieb
be notes that Japan had
Instated about 8,000 devices
which would be described as
true robots in tbe West up to
1979. Latest figures for tbe
UK suggest the robot popula-
tion has now reached 500
units.

Professor Umetani des-

cribes a variety of advanced
robots now in development In
Japan including: “a slender
and flexible robot to be used
as a gastroscope. It will be
operated remotely to pene-
trate deeply inside tbe diges-
tive organs.”
The UK companies featured

in the report are TI Creda
which uses a robot for

vltTeous enamel spraying.
Ransom es, Sims and Jefferies
(electric arc welding), BL
(spot welding and so on),
Laurence, Scott and Electro-
motors (press loading and
unloading), J. C. Bamford
(heavy arc welding), Wavin
Plastics (plastic injection
moulding). Metal Castings
(diecasting), WCB Clares (Co2
arc welding) and, of course,
Lansing.

What does lnbucon con-
clude? Chiefly, that buying a
robot is one of the cheapest
and easiest ways into new
manufacturing technology. It
notes: “While our nine cases
are not representative of all
UK experience it seems
generally true that few
serious problems have
arisen."

Check list

It does provide a check list

for management and an indi-
cation of the support avail-

- able for manufacturers
anxious to Instal robots—for
example, for projects
involving tbe introduction,
into a company of' one or
more industrial robots, a

' Government grant of up to

25 per cent of qualifying costs
will be made.

A similar grant Is available
for projects involving tbe
development of new indus-
trial robots. Lansing Bagnail
may be only the first of a
stream of companies which
discover they suddenly have a
new and exciting string to
their bow.

lnbucon is on 0372 67621.

Control
console

I

Ovahead frame for
supporting ibePUMA

B

Wire drams

Washer dispenser

Tool
Rack

\

Sticky top dispenser

Wire feeder
'

Conveyor to

Braiding Shop

i'-:

\iH- Overseas
Movingby
Michael

HO®
Qr§

Steel pin

dispenser

Conveyor for

pins ”**1 wire

Layout of the equipment for .loom wiring by Ultimatum Puma at Lansing Bagnall, above,

the system iu operation, below. The robot sets the wiring pins, puts rubber stops on the

pins, feeds and cuts lengths of wire and lays the wire over the pins. It tapes the wires
together, repeating the whole process for the entire batch
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British Telecom plans trials for low cost business teleconferences
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-.BRITISH l TELECOM is plan- to travel to British Telecom’s

.

rning ii series, of trials covering television studios for the link

^Mide.iange of television com-
' J *- -

:- numication systems
1

for the

4 c hariness;sector. •

-;.;- 'niese _are likely to start later

•/this year., and could lead to
•.^.Cheaper ' video conference ser-

"

rices. About 50 companies are
. to.take part and. include organi-

sations such as Williams and
• Glyn's Bank. ..

- .••- For the past ten years British
' j?0Blecorh has .been offering Ctm-
.ufeaviston, which;.’ allows com-
-^panics distance'

11

face face .. The

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

up and there are only a limited

number in the country.

The service is expensive

—

costing a minimum of £80 per
half .hour for. a two way link-up

and £170 for a three way con-

ference. .

British Telecom has been
aware of Confrayision’s limita-

tions* 'and has' 'invested in

several approaches which could

lead to a cheaper; moire con-
venient system which tan be
used between a company’s
offices.

'.veaiag Weoxtiv^ 'of the'7 approadies is

slow scan television—already
used in security surveillance.
Slow scan attempts to overcome
the problem of squeezing all

the information needed to make
up a television picture on the
limited frequency bandwidth on
the public low speed data net-
works operated by Telecom.
The technique is to reduce

the frequency bandwidth by
transmitting only half of the
625 tines that comprise a com-
plete picture frame and even
missing out bits of each line. At
tbe receiving end the electronic
circuits “guesses” what the
missing lines were and re-

assembles a complete picture
frame.
Telecom says that although

the clarity of the resulting pic-

ture Is noticeably poorer than
the original most people find
it satisfactory for holding dis-
cussions as long as they are
looking at no more than three
people at a time.
However, this is unsatisfac-

tory if graphics are more im-
portant than faces. In this case,
it is better to use a system
which transmits all of tbe pic-

ture frame but at a much
slower rate.
The result is temporarily

stored in an electronic memory
until the complete frame is

assembled—otherwise the
viewer would only see a few
tines of the complete picture at

a time and probably feel sea-

sick!

The old complete frame is

displayed on the television
screen until the new one is

ready. A stationary object can
be viewed quite clearly while
anything which moves looks
blurred.
Aregon International has

worked with the Open Univer-
sity to develop “Cyclops,"
which allows graphics and other

written information to be trans-

mitted over tbe public tele-

phone network to be displayed
on an ordinary television set
Although it does not provide

“face to face” meetings, visual
information can be presented
while providing simultaneous
voice contact. For the past year
trials have been running to link
students and lecturers many
miles apart- for tutorials.

British Telecom has funded
the project with a £58.000 grant.
Mr Anthonv Chandor, Aregon’s
managing director, believes that
it could be used effectively as a
low cost conference service

Distributed

text editor
A FULIrSCREEN text editor is

now available on Northern
Telecom’s 435, 445 and 585

series of distributed data pro-

cessing systems.
The software package is com-

patible with the IBM Series 1
structured programming
facility, the company says.

SEDIT, as the text editor is

called, can be used with up to

16 data terminals depending on
the system’s memory capacity.

It allows the display of tip to

22 lines of text which may he
copied, moved or deleted in a

single command. More on 0442
41141.

Lower costs

claimed for

Lucas brake
A’ COMPENSATING master

brake cylinder introduced by
Lucas Girling and designed for

tractors, harvesters, loader-

backhoes and similar vehicles

gives reduced installation costs •

and efficient braking, according

to the manufacturers.
The new cylinder has fewer \

component parts, reduced size .

and will proride instantaneous
|

full compensation for differen- I

tial brake wear when using ’

coupled brake pedals on the •

road. ‘
. 1

Mr Roy Campbell, chief engi-
“

neer for Lucas’ Tractor Product
Group, said: “The design pro-

‘

rides a ball-and-ramp mecha-
f

nisra and provides a totally

balanced shared hydraulic 1.

system.”
Lucas Girling is on 021-553

2969.

Picking up

stones by

machine
THE SWEDISH company Eken-
gards Maskinfabrik of Softves-

borg has developed a stone
handling machine - that can dig

up stones as well as pick them
up from rows.

It has a blade that works the
stones up out of the ground
from a maximum depth of 18
centimetres.

They are then sieved auto-
matically before being trans-

ported in an elevator to a col-

lector hin.

The machine is -intended pri-

marily for farmers who grow
potatoes in stoney soil—cur-

rently. picking the crop means
sorting and removing the un-
wanted harvest of stones. It all

costs time, money and temper.
The Solvesborg machine has

its own hydraulic pump which
powers all functions through a

hydraulic motor. Blake and
Becley of Mansfield, Notting-
hamshire (0623-27565) know all

about the machine. 3
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Through. Crescent Life, you can gain access enable investors to have tax efficient access to the

to all the Crescentunit trusts whose investment wholerange offunds,
management is handledbyEdinburghFund Crescent Life is the investment-linked

Managers andwhichwonTheObserver Rosette companyofthelifeAssociationofScotlandGroup,
inl98L whichwas foundedin1838 andnow controls

assets ofalmost£200m.
TheLAS Group itself,

is amember ofone ofthe
world’s magorinsurance

-^inl98L whichwas foundedini

1ourinvestment
“

1 vu •m wona s major insurant:

gers appealtoyourcaution.

IJ ml

havingafiyour eggsm
onebasket is apoor

strategy.

Withoutawide

Ifyour ruonuey is in a fixed interest deposit,

yptn- z-apital is even,morevulnerable to inflation.
’ 7

Orescentlife can offerinvestors a compre-

hehsiyeanswer to thisproblem. ;

We have a wide range ofinvestment funds

and our investment managers have track records

which amongstthebestin thebusiness.

WHe thepastperformance ofanyonefund

rinotiiecessaiilyaguide to its futureperformance

rtipn- no <ribstilute for estdaBshedinvestment

Crescent life are

launching sixnew
insurancefundswhich also

benefitfrom specialist

investmentmanagement.

Thepropertyfundwillbe
managedbyjones LangWootton, themoney

marketfundbyMercantileHouse and the fixed

interestfundwillbe
advisedbyPhillips

andDrew.
Startingwith the

new Crescent

InvestmentBond,
Crescentlife will

be offeringanew
generationof

investment contracts.

Thesewillbe available only

throughprafresinnal financial advisers, and will

groups, Nationale

Nederlanden, with around

£7 billioninworld-wide assets.

For further details ofthesenew and exciting

investment opportunities, please consultyour
financial adviserorcontactus.

CrescentlifeAssurance.
CompanyLimited,14New
Bridge Street, LondanEC4.
Telephone 01-353 893L

Crescent life
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IN SKTE of the prompting
legislation of ms mad 1980,
*®ploj*TS in general have not
syshedito introduce employee
share schemes. One probable
explanation, apart from tbc
traditional disinclination of
UK companies to offer em-
ployees suet a degree of
involvement, is the recession.

As Kenneth Carlisle, Con-

servative MF for Lincoln, so

eloquently put it in a recent

adjournment debate in the

House of Commons: M The
1

good seed has been' choked,

by the thorns and worries of

more immediate troubles.’'

Up until the end of last

year fewer than 400 employee
share schemes had been .

approved for tax purposes by
the Inland Revenue.. As not

dt of these have been acti-

Employee share schemes catch on slowly

rated and. in some cases, com-

panies hare submitted more

than one scheme, the number
of employers flying the profit-

sharing flag is' even less than,

the overall total suggests.

An equally telling statistic,

perhaps, is the grass-roots

penetration oF employee
share schemes among
Britain's 27m workforce

although, to be fair, any
view has to exclude groups
such as pdbiic sector workers
and partnerships.

According to the. Inland

Revenue, little more than

270,000 employees received

share appropriations under

profit-sharing schemes.. ' In

1981. Even if non-approved
schemes are included, the
figure rises—according to an
independent commercial esti-

mate—to just L5m. '
; .

,

The inescapable conclusion

is that employee share
schemes have not been
received with the enthusiasm
that the legislators bad hoped
for.

The schemes - which can
attract tax advantages are of

two types — profit -'sharing

share schemes, on the lines

implemented by the' House
oF Fraser, and Savings
Related

:

• Share- Option
Schemas, favoured by -. coup-

we
at
a

panics like - Wedgwood and
Ferranti.

The latter —Scheme. _ for
which legislation was passed
by the Conservative Govern-
ment in 1980, allows workers
to buy shares in their own
company‘with the proceeds of
-regular savings. The employee
.enters into a . Save-As-You-
Earn contract and applies for
an option to buy shares at a

"future date and at a dis;

counted price.

' Since 1978, when the
original legislation' was
passed, .'the. number of

approved profit-sharing share
schemes has .amounted to

261. “After an initial (rela-

tive) surge of activity

seem to be moving- along

a fairly steady rate,”

spokesman for the Inland

Revenue said.

“ On savings-related share

option schemes, we have not

really got . enough or a Tun

of figures to form much of

a conclusion, but we arc

probably at the moment still

.in the initial ‘surge of

activity ' stage.” So far the

Inland Revenue has approved

120 of these schemes.

The spokesman adds: “ The

point is worth making that

the recession must have done

at least something to depress

companies’ enthusiasm for

introducing, employee share

schemes.”

Why a Harrods sale had few takers
Wfaea House of Fraser employees had an option to sell their shares, ipost chose to ignoreit. Arnold Kransdorff reports

LAST July 6 was not one of

JSigel Dewar Gibb’s better days.

By bis own admission he was
“very 'nervous, even panicky."

He remembers it vividly.

The employee profit-sharing

M.-ncrac no administers for

House of Fraser was exactly

two years old. During that

period pant of the company's
profits had been converted into

shares for employees.
By law . the shares were

locked into a special trust and
employees could not sedl. Until

July 6, that is.

On that day the statutory

period of retention expired
and 17,000 people could, if

they wanted. Instruct Dewar
Gibb to sell 1.1m shares on the

open market. For some
employees this would have
meant a windfall of up to £650
—a not unwelcome, or untimely
fillip, especially as the Govern-
ment had recently hit pay
packets again with an increase

in national Insurance contribu-

tions.

Dewar Gibb had absolutely

no idea what would happen.
Anticipating the worst, he had
spent several months travelling

around the company's retail

outlets, including Harrods. its

flacsbip in London, instructing

local personnel officers and
wage clerks how to handle any
request to sell.

If many people elected to
hale out of the scheme the
potential paperwork would be
enormous, so Dewar Gibb, a for-

mer stockbroker, even set up
a special computer programme
to deal with a deluge.
As a staunch believer in the

concept of employee share
participation, it was important

to him that as many people as

possible retain their equity
stakes, however small.

It was similarly important for
his directors, who had con-
ceived the scheme and put. all

their weight behind ;it. Addi-
tionally, if employees- took
Sight out of the' company’s
shares, it would — 'indirectly —
be a vote of no confidence in
the company, a factor that
would not be lost on Tiny. Row-
land's Lonrho, a predator then
waiting in the wings.

~

In the event, Dewar Gibb
need not have worried. Nothing
happened. In- fact nothing hap-
pened for four days, when the
first request to sell came in.

Thumbs down
Since then be has had only

200 similar Instructions with
most coming from ex-employees
and executors of deceased
holders. Dewar Gibb estimates
that there have been only So
people whose motivation to sell

was because the retention
period had ended. Between
them they owned just over 7,000
shares.
“ The outcome was . a great

relief. It meant that the whole
concept of share ownership has
noi met with the thumbs down."
He adds: “ Share ownership
provides the true , bridge -be-
tween capitalism and com-
munism. Everybody should
have a direct stake in the
business in which they work."
He is certain that the 'scheme

has provided employees with a
sense of involvement in the
company’s well-being and
boosted morale, although he is

the first to admit that this is

difficult to quantify.
“In the first year of the

scheme there was litittle obvious
enthusiasm although a few em-
ployees indicated . that they
felt

|
warm’ towards "the 'com-

pany,” he says. ** After two
years the incentive element was
beginning to be felt and an the
third year I would say that
there .is a far greater awareness
.and interest in wHat"the -com-
pany

.
does,, wheth ef. it>is making

profits and how the Individual
.can contribute."

Dewar Gibb's . involvement
with House of Fraser's profit

sharing scheme goes back to
1977,- the year before the con-
cept- was given the “green
light” by . legislation promoted
by the. Liberal Party under the
terras of the Lib-Lab pact.

.

- The first attempts at-' drawing
up a suitable scheme were' not
easy, especially as the company,
with more than 120 profit

centres and a workforce of
around 30,000, many of -them
part-timers, is highly decentra-
lised.' Along with ICL Habitat
and John Lewis, House of Fraser
was also one of the first com-
panies to consider seriously a

profit sharing scheme, so there
were,few examples on which to
draw.

In fact the company's first

attempt was unsuccessful,

mainly because the resulting
scheme was considered impos-
sible to administer.'
Under the terms of this first

suggested scheme employees
would have to forfeit some of
their shares if they left the
company. It would also have
involved central storage of divi-

dends by an administrator, who
would be responsible for off-

Nigd Dewar Gibb: employee*’ shares

Communism "
1 bridge capitalism and

THE
INTERNATIONAL

MANAGEMENT
NETWORK OF BUSINESS MAGAZINES

reaches mere business executives

EUROPE publication country readership

ad

i INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT monthly Multinational 227,000

,i» ACTUALIDAD ECONOMICA weekly Spain 224,000

rr ESPANSIONE monthly Italy 234,000

ESPANSIONE/HARVARD quarterly Italy 160,000

FAKTA monthly Finland 51,000

FARMAND weekly Norway 177,000
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
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INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL

monthly Multinational 274,000

ait. weeks Australia 160,000

alt. weeks Japan 602,000
monthly China -1,230,000

Total Audience 2,266,000

i AFRICA/MIDDLE EAST Multinational

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT monthly in English 255,000

' ALAM AL IDARAH monthly in Arabic 336,000

i

Total Audience 591,000

LATIN AMERICA Multinational

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT monthly in Spanish 570,000

TOTAL NETWORK Audience 5,173,000

CALL IN THE INTERNATIONAL
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Richard Harradirte, (District Manager,

UK, Belgium & Netherlands)

Peter wefland (District Manager,
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UK, France &' tatty)
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setting the tax liability on dis-

posal. According to Dewar Gibb
this made it “almost unwork-
able."

-The lead for a more
practical " . version was
prompted by .the Finance Act,

1978, which allowed certain tax

advantages for approved
schemes. Under House of
Fraser’s revised scheme, which
•forms the basis, of the profib
sharing scheme now in

operatioa shares—once given

—

cannot be withdrawn
. . and

dividends are paid direct to
participants as ordinary share-
holderSi
In terms -of the legislation

there is a significant tax
advantage if employees hold on
to their shares—for at least

seven years. During this period
there is a sliding scale of
income tax liability, but then
tax ceases.

House of Fraser’s profit'

sharing scheme received Inland
Revenue approval in 1979: it

was only the- sixth to do so.

Since then the Government has
approved more

..
than 260

similar 'schemes, although not
all have been implemented.
According to House of

Fraser’s Trust Deed Agree-
ment the 'document setting out

the terms of the scheme, the
company undertakes to

distribute a proportion of
profits, providing the annual
pre-tax surplus/ excluding
property transactions, exceeds
£27m.

This proportion is set at 4

per cent of the total figure—
not the excess. The amount—it

has averaged £1.4ra for each of

the past three years—Is handed
over In cash to the share plan's

seven trustees, who are drawn
from representative groups
inside and outside the company.
They include three shopflbor
representatives '..and . . one
non-director manager.
The figure of 4 per cent is

arbitrary only in so far as it

is within the & per cent oubrde
limit recommended by the
Investors Protection Committee,
a. body which represents the
interests

.

' of institutional

investors.

The committee believes that

a distribution in excess of 5 per

cent would result in a rapid
dilution of investors' interests

—a situation they would rather

not precipitate.

.From a bank of 14.5m un
issued shares set aside for the
share plan, House of Fraser’s
trustees subscribe for new
shares at a price based on the
average middle market price of
the 20 business days before the
announcement- of the final

results. - - - -

The trustees can only apply
for a maximum 1.5m new shares
each year. If there is a sur-

plus of cash—and so far there
has mot been—they can top up
by buying in the open market.
Since the profit sharing scheme
began the trustees have bought
just over 3'm shares—equal to

22 per cent of the total issued
share capital
Having bought the maximum

number of shares the trustees
then make a distribution to

eligible employees. Broadly,
elegibility depends on age and
service and the allocation is

based on salary.

Wastage
In the first year around

17.000 employees were eligible.

Although the company has
since reduced its total staff by
around 3,000 to 27,000 through
cutbacks and natural wastage,
today's employee share register
stands at around 24,000. mainly
because ex-employees continue
to be included in the scheme.
Dewar Gibb believes that

in 10 years the employee
share register (including ' ex-
employees) could number more
than the current register of
ordinary shareholders, which
totals roughly 45.000.

This, he reckons, would
represent the ultimate achieve-
ment in employee participation.
But this, of course, depends

very much on House of Fraser
continuing to beat £27m pre-tax
by a healthy margin each year
and on employees and ex-
employees holding on to their
shares.

In these difficult times the
former might be difficult. At
least employee loyalty is hold-
ing out.

DIVIDEND
INCREASE

The Board of Directors ofENSERCH
Corporation on January 28, 1982, de-
clared an INCREASE in the quarterly
dividend from 34 cents to 40 cents per
share of common stock, payable on
March 1, 1982, to shareholders of rec-

ord on February 12,-1982, ENSERCH
has paid dividends each year since
1912 and has paid higher cash div-

idends each year since 1969.

For additional information, please
write to Benjamin A. Brown, Vice Pres-

ident, Dept. L ENSERCH Center,-Box

999t Dallas
, Texas 75221

.

ENSERCH
, CORPORATION

BOARDROOM ballads •••

A-PURCHASING WEj'LL GO
(with apologies., to A. E- Housman’s “ A. Shropshire Lad ”)

Up. lads.- up-’ 'tis tote for buying:

Empty pallets never thrive.':;- * -

inventories atrophying

Will not keep the firm alive. -

Safes are up and stocks are tumbling;.

Retail outlets press for mare;
And the works director,

grumbling.

Pounds upon, the office door.

Wake: the vaulted warehouse slumbers;

Row on row of empty bays;

Lack of merchandise encumbers
What we need to pay our way*.

; ... . .

Up: the company's depending.

And the whole production plan.

On the buying group's unending
Search for products where it

_
con.

Move: for purchasing's a rover

Must not leave them in the lurch;.

Out. beyond the cliffs of Dover,

Moves the never-ending search.

Duty coils, in two directions;

Buy. doniestiewhere you .can, '.

Bui yam-colleagues' disaffection*,
*

May iiiggest a wider scan- . .

f
v-

•-

‘y v“>y;

prices keen and ,volume ampler vf •

Access. shnptk: to- the.-pdrt, . y,

Means that, subject to the sample^ - -

Buyers to’the world resort A

WOte:: and- multipjytyoiir emtartsio

Probe the corners ' of .
the earth*-:-,ft

And; with favourable eoniracts,^ , ;:- ;’-:

Prove the jxtiu&'bfr your birth,-.-^
-

. -. /•;' ' V C. Lie/ ' '..\' V; ’.

r
'r'

Wide the airborne, army sadden;: )
' V;

Plastic .?oqd;<m plapfctrays; tT
And, digestive- tracts in. totters, ...

Telex through their flight delay*;.

ei ".1 V

Up, tads: moping in your beer.

Contravene ’s the buyer's creed;

China, Hong Kong or Korea,
May supply the goods we need.

Tentative.-negotiations,: .
-

Deep xnt6‘;ihe night ,they dragt '•

. .V; • •

Hieroglyphics anct.-quotatknw^-" -- --

- Till finally,; it's .in^thepag. v . y.

:

See:'the loaded;tivci& returning, y-
:
.

Make the-' iiwent&ries leaps' Ty'
Right; - tods: tuw^the; wheels are turning

,

There'll be- time- enough far sleep. y
Bertie Ramsbottpm

,

Next Week: The smell businessman
r- r :

£r-
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BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY CUR LEGAL STAFF

D-Marks on

deposit
My London clearing bank

bought DM for me last July

and arranged to hold them on

deposit for me, now at seven

days* notice (which I renew
weekly). The interest seems,
to be added weekly since the •

original DM 100,000 have
become nearly DM 105,000.

As the profit on the £ DM rate

is not what it was, I expect to
hold the DBI as such hope-
fully, until about May, ie, into

the 1982-83 tax year, before
converting the whole lot into

sterling. Hence there will be
no interest separate from the
capital, or in sterling, In the
present 1981-82 tax year. May
I declare the capital gain, and
the interest, only next year
as appropriately taxable- in
1982-83. when both materialise

in sterling?

This appears to be a sequence
of seven-day deposits, nut a con-
tinuing deposit at seven days’
notice. The interest is assess-

able for the'.tax year In which

it is credited; udder - section

123(1) (a) of the’ Income-:and
Corporation -Taxes Act" 1970; so

your tax- retain this- April Thnst

show the amounts of interest

credited during 1981-82. .con-

verted at . the-, respective

change rates. TheL chargeable
gains (or allowable - • 'Josses)

accrue at the .end of every

seven-day deposit period, under
sections 135(1) and 134(2)- of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979;

so your tax • return this
.

April

must show -.the gains which
accrued weekly during ,-1981-82.

Interest not

chargeable
I own a block of . v flats;

several of the ; flats haring
been sold to lessees.. - A
managing .agent has
traded with- the lessees to
manage .the property and sub-

mit accounts to them for the
work carried out on their be-

half in. respect of the whole
and the common parts. ,

A

.

huge amount of work has

• been/ carried oiutr and the j.
managing agent - is : paying ••

{ something tike' £240. a week
in'- Interest in respect et-the

accounts thafchte has paid <m :
. .

- behalf.of the Jessies.
:
In due

course he - will he sending '

.

accounts to e^dL of.the lessees: .

- requiring payment and ’ sns~ -

r pects they ^wtil not PBJ-:

promptly. Is ' the - managing
agent , entitled;.: havmg-gtom
propfer notice;- to charge in»

;

terest-' ‘on : the
:

outstanding
'

amounts dn£ and' if so .hif:;

-«eon after the ddivery of ^ ^
accounts would he be eirfitled

- to dbarge interest? ;
: ;y.! \

.Unless the
1

leases 'expr^qg yb;

stipulate- that .interest on the' i:

managing agehts*. overdraft may' -

be charged it is -not lawful '

\ t

:
indude interest in the -service

charge sums recoverable from ; :

the tenants. A decision' in ihe ;*

High Court has determined < :

issue.
:.

'

.
1-

'-'ss

No- -tegaf- rosporulhBltf-- eary-;be

accepted by the Fhtandaf Timex
.

for -the answers .glwp in these

columns. , All 'inquiries , will. ; .be,. •

answered- . by- past -as soon os
Passible,. .. .

.y.
' •'
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A one-day seminar for senior executives

in distribution and materials handling

Inevitable changes are taking shape
in the pattern of retail distribution ?

,
- . . -i

.

»«V.

• , .
... ..

EPoS (Electronics point-of-sale J

and stock control systems)

A lowering of stocks at retail level

(reduction of capital involvement)
*

Increased velocity in the d&tribution chain

Anticipate the inevitable impact of these
changes on present storage and ; V

handhng methods with a team of
British and Scandinavian experts; -.v-

at

The Cavoidish Conference Centre, London, Wl;
on \ Vj'.-.'

Tuesday, February 23rd, 1982. ::;l(

' ,£*
ii*

Tickets, available only by prior app^catiori, £74.75.
including bar, lunch, conference papers and VAT.
For further details and ticket appUcation form, ^ ^
call the Seminar Convenor^ on 1)1^388 ^7421;

^ ? ^*;
.

A seminar sponsored by Rolatruc of Slou^i >
and des^sed and equipped . ;M a

for full delegate participation
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EXCLUSIVE
1982 OPENGOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP,
TROON
HOSPITALITY
ACCOMMODATION
Reserveyourbookingnew{or

executive parly hospilafity

fedifies at tills year’s Open from
15-1 8th July. Parties optoSO
people entered for. luxury

reception area under cover

facing 1 8th green. Contact Mr.

Scott Ferguson at Rush&
Tompkins Tef. 0236721177

jlfki. Rush& Tompkins
m T j Homes limited

Rush-StTompWnsHomes Lid

Open Reservations
-

Lmnox House, Lennox Road,
SeaFar, Cumbernauld.

Give the whole

company a raise

computers

Fr l-:,ck ArrOiV Hol-wh.
Ctinr’eorr f;c,'d. London tiv: id cr«f

T»J: G 1 -9i;-j 97;l
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THE ARTS
Television

Of Poland, praise and prejudice

Francis de la Tour
Leonard Bun

Hampstead

* » *a

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
The most striking firing about tiveness delivered by women attention to an actor's colour

the U-S. propaganda programme looking and sounding as tin- when he succeeds* it .sounds
Let Poland Be Poland was the attractive as possible, and file unnecessary and - patronising,
way that it failed so markedly community programmes relied and if you don't then the bigots
to live up to the accusations on enthusiasm as a substitute continue to claim that non-
of its detractors. Driving to for everything else—especially whites aren't good enough to get
ITN on Sunday night to watch coherence and style. So when to the top. It was a measure of
the programme come in from Granada came along with Vic- Darien Angadfs true success
The satellite X heard Christopher tenia Wood who has only a that his colour bad become
Price, MP, on my car radio medium-sized gender chip on irrelevant to the parts he played:
using words such as “ razzma- her shoulder and Julie Waiters from comedy to the heavier
taa” in connection, with this who seems to have none, the works of Shakespeare he won his
programme which he admitted ecstatic cries represented relief riles on sheer merit It is all the
be hadn't seen.. In the event at the excuse for enthusiasm as more desperately sad that be
toe succession of badly phrased much as • enthusiasm itself. If should have killed himself just
messages" from an everlast- the truth be told their little before his first major serial

ingitne of Prime. Minister's was show (it lasts 26 minutes) con- performance started to go on
so dry, tedious end repetitive tains at most one or two really public view. He made of the
mat within half an hour one fresh and pleasing items each company secretary in Central’s
longai for a Tittle of the pro- week, sarong together with excellent Muck and Brass a
rased- razzmatazz. Even teduri- several that are either deriva- superbly effective foH to Mel
cal proficiency would have been tSve oz^-Uke last week's skit Smith’s boorish developer Tom
an improvement: for some in giant swings—-virtually point- Craig Between them Angadi

Iess - 1 cotrid t0 Victoria and the scriptwriters ensured
(Chariton Heston. Glenda Jack- Wood’s songs.ail night but I do that Jamal is everything Craig-
son and Max von Sydow) read wish there were more of isn't: neat quiet, tactful, polite

S0111
JE*°

IB?*a** v*w
£?

1 forceci them and that I hadn’t heard and always (if only just) insidetnem to look miles off camera, them before. In its quiet way the law. To achieve what Angadi
I haveno principled objection BBC2’s Grapevine is much more managed with his eyes alone

use?.^ thoroughly radical than those many actors have to use their

£S5l2t^ "
access" programmes which entire bodies, and without himtwhero toe used to cause such fuss, hut the serial would lack one of its

SS*1™ J?
e f/“d and they do have some bizarre ideas. most telling elements,

fiiat we shotrid have lots more For instance if Commonwealth *
' “J immigration and 1960s rock con- whenever visiting Americansdo think the British networks auaufv as examples of

were^ to study every too® ffiFW St! KirtMbKlSrtS/Sof this gift home and right to “Xbov^ Ml some 5 toe items “KPS!?2Z2S3i "ST

kosalisd carne HSsSuuS tsst'isstss SS
J&ggwite sssa«aaraSS2.2SSS“ SSSSSfi
tog&^^ingrivalzy is its likely is- certainly pathetic but despite surriy^be made available late ?£? laSfiv^^Srs Sundays Tte 55

s aIvra,s imposed a
tte details of the bedsit toilet, at night some time for those Sw'iSwI gJS7boi?t soldiering

11X011 °°- t3me &e
-gych- treMment demands excep- never quite as revolting as the who would tike to judge for jj ?S?SS2S£ compames devote to commer-
tfcnal/dramatic control. This script might suggest themselves in Vietnam wis technically c^- ^ minutes per hour
i^ a -londbn debut for play- Daughter Rita is the lively * Patent, but in terms ^ Corm. averaged over the day and
wagit

J
Catherine Hayes, a married one who has kept well There is a tendency at present Hisigw;cn»acttr ana plot reave

«* normally” a maximum of“*? a-

«wanfc.

^*75
5

C?
,
-
ny **

• ”• ara
-
“
:f ^ v‘.

••'-Llr-.

-•Ssbjv

•S3/

themselves.
in Vietnam was mcmncaiiy ww Haly six minutes per hour
pctent, but in terms of form, averaged over the day and

Wight ;; Catherine Hayes, a married one who has kept weil There is a tendency at present insi&ta- character and plotl have •'normally” a maximum of
tSa*^r;-^frdm the Liverpool' away from mother’s decline, to heap great quantities of

fiee“ setter matenai soot as seven minutes in any single
Playhouse ' studio. She dis- Her timely return dies. at aWL praise onto programmes which graduation work by students at “clock hour.” But recently it

pfays unmistakaWe skill in hint- wounds and despite her. flighty rdally deserve little more than own T^on®1 Sc®00r has seemed to me that commer-
ing'at the vulnerable marrow dismlssail of sister Jean’s com- a pat on the back. Wood And WGy not abow mose - da! -breaks have been growing
.beneath the. hones of sisterly plaints, it emerges that Walters is one example and *

,

- longer rad longer, particularly
: interchange. But her only marriage is not aH she had Grapevine another. The reasons An annoyingly frustrating at weekends and especially in

structural discipline - Is- the hoped. Gwen Taylor flutters seem fairly clear: many critics sort of Catch 22 affects the peak viewing time. So on
terrible wait till death, and the through the .part in an appro- like to be considered in the celebration of success achieved Sunday Januajy 24 I used a

Subject.'' . demands Vat - least Priate flurry. of cliche and con- vanguard of public taste, but by non-whites in a predomin- stopwatch to time the commer-
.sfiatches of brilliance. She just fusion and, with nice timing until recently it was practically airily white society, and it cials from the 8.45 Neur-s

misses here. Where the lan- begins to show a glimmer of impossible to find a feminist or operates as powerfully in the through Airline. Wood And
-guage:reaches out beyond the sensibility near the moment of “community” programme over acting profession as anywhere, Walters and The South Bank
mundane'one cannot help sens- passing. which you could enthuse with certainly much ,more strongly Show to the 11.30 News Head-

tog that 'tois is:a writer search- Jean is the childless elder aDy conviction. The women's there than in music and variety lines. Sore enough, in the 55
lag ;ih vain for the suitable sister win has stayed wato programmes displayed little where a healthy cosmopolitanism minutes between 8.45 and 9.40

; startling- '. Image. : However, mother throughout Her hus- more than' mean-minded vindie- seems to be the rule. If you draw there were 10 mins 12 secs of

’normally’ maximum of

startling- '. Image. However, mother throughout. Her hus- more than mean-minded vindie

attention to detail In direction band, Mel, is a travelling sales-
^m'/Pim Eywell and fine per- man who rates her little higher Liverpool Playhouse
fbrmaiices, especially from than his latest batch of sellable
Rraces- de la Tour, serve to wares. Frances de la Tour /"* f
rescue,this very short play from carries her painful Vigil deep - L /’*%-**n I
-rimless meandering. into tbe heoets of the audience. "

i i| v | /I [ I 1

Mother lies -abed tfrtw^iout. Every move and utterance is -

ashen,- -seanl-pMaiysed,
’'

--'the -perfeot Whether ehfi lights a :

ottaricmal twitching s^wsm the dgaxette, scribbles a premature The bloody farce of Northerz

commercials and in the 35
minutes starting at the end of
Airline there wore another
7 nans 50 secs of ads. If

"dock hour” is taken to mean
only whole figures then between
9.00 and 10.00 there were
8 mins 20 secs of ads, and
between 10.00 and ULOO another
7' mins 20 secs, so whichever
way you slice it there was con-
siderably more than toe
Authority says there should be.

Furthermore I suspect that if I
had taken my stopwatch out
earlier—at about 7.15, say—toe
average would have been even
higher. I shall check over toe
crating weeks.

'

.
.

Having left for Italy last
year just after watching toe
England team go two down in
the Test series to a pretty un-
impressive Australian side,
with Botham looking particu-
larly wretched on a pair, 1 read
in toe rare English papers I
laid bands on abroad reports of
the subsequent matches at
Headingiey and Edgbaston
with incredulity and even —
having a professional know-
ledge of first edition misprints
—outright disbelief- Willis flak-

ing 8 for 43? Surely not When
I was finally convinced that
what I was missing included
Botham giving the greatest ex-
hibition of all round cricketing
in living memory (smashing
Lillee’s bouncers for six, ye
gods!) I was Infuriated. 1 knew
1 would be back in England
too late even for re-runs of the
final Test. But now, of course,
we live in toe wonderous age
of toe video recorder and this

week I watched 1} hours of
edited highlights of those last
three Teste. Issued on the BBC
Video label under toe some-
what ambiguous title Botham's
Ashes. It is not an unalloyed
joy: I would happily swop toe
chats between Botham and
Benaud for a bit more cricket,
and would personally choose
less of toe fifth Test and more
of the third and fourth.
Furthermore, being edited (I
assume) straight from the BBC’s
recordings there are places
where cuts have been made ami
it is temporarily unclear who is
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Victoria Wood and Julie Walters

batting or bowling. But the%
are small complaints to make
about what can be a marvellous
midwinter treat: to puB the cur-
tains, turn up toe thermostat,
and lie baejk to watch Botham
and Dilley, Willis and Knott
playing glorious cricket under

blue and white skies. It ds worth
buying the tape—well all-right,

it costs £37.95 so hire it—just
to see the Edgbaston. fans rise

to their feet and roar as you’ve
never heard a' cricket crowd
roar when Botham comes in oh
a hat trick.

St. John's, Smith Square

by MICHAEL COVENEY Open rehearsal
The bloody farce of Northern atmosphere, or hard-edged wit. Northern Ireland and confines

1 p&f'Siga at Me. Anna Wing obituary, puts on. her slippers Triton was given a wonderful David Hare’s Knuckle, in fact,' that little to a few speeches
’does very- well m her'jgrfan- or shumes through the door,

joit spme four years ““es irresistibly to mind as blurted out in the mayhem

by DOMINIC GILL
uwea Yoqr' wan

,
.net uauw^u uuc uwu, fnW enmp -frwir mn uumea iixcsnsuiny 10 imna as mxuriea out m cue maynem

the perfect example of the sort of a ludicrously uncontrolled
a hripless^ckrioe fr>r of;: . sflenf, - drawn-out,;'/.Ttififer j

“"ason fWnQ of parodistic contranporary finaie.

mattering-on&AacgtAer^ name,’ arffering.’ • •
^ -Blind.- ffis foUawmp as not thriller Morrison was after. . The piece is poorly served by

_ exactly a sequel; nor. sadly, is That piece really caught toe Orris Bond’s sloppy production,

I

"
‘v.^- •.

J
':

‘ it an equal. Morrison has flavour of both Chandler and but a few marks for effort go to
‘

'Paitr llampl'o iic C " rrfatod toe- olav to his en- the mid-1970s entrepreneurial Eve Bland and Cecily Hobbs as

, .ttW UZmSlSr lS tops ^Smf^igSond<£S«Ha •patL Here, the author has manhunting peripheral ebarac-

' T» s V't v.’-
1

!

t'l •- nkpTw donp j?pveral Chandler curiously little to say about ters. A real disappointment
Paul Darnels is-Show Busmess the- best stage actor prize for ae

-f
eve^T;rv

anQ
^I

‘flMnantv of thP v«r WhwU adaptations for radio). He

usss Guadha11 sch°o1 gaia evening
Jthef winners' were . Jeremy Stephanie Turner, the actress

fa!jier Ka^ jg jj, The Friends of the guildhall existence, the school has- been
ns,, best, film actor': for his fit, the Juliet Bravo series, and TAverpol and sets off in search School of Music and Drama are supported from toe funds of
ibrinence ' rin -..The French Robert Hardy is the ITV per- - j^r quest takes him presenting a gala evening in toe Corporation of toe City -of

niterumfs
'

' Woman: - Dee sodality in recognition of his ^ titti* amm toe presence of toe Duchess of London. These funds have builtAeutenanfs [ JWomin^ to a humorous little scrap
lepburn,.! best '.actress .fqr performance as Churdrill in merchant (Chris Darwin), an Kent, at Sadler’s Wells Theatre, the school’s new premises in

fregoryV Girt; .Trevor'Eye won The loiWeruess years. afterhours drinking bar patre- on Sunday, February 7. the Barbican but cannot be
.. ... - n ^ local ^ loose Sir Geraint Evans heads the stretched to provide other

: - •
•• women and a low dive with list of fonner students appear- much-needed items such as

_ . jMarcel lXldiamp’s Txavellillg Box’ posters’ of Bogart and Bacall ^ to the gala, which also additional practire rooms for

i.-.. :v
- - 1 . •: .

* .. •• rinrvrK Thp TBA includes Teresa CamlL Ben- use by me students, good m-

women and a ftw dive with 1151 or lormer stuoents appear- muco-needea items sued as

rasters’ of Bogart and Bacall tog to the gala, which also additional practice rooms for

Stoned to toe doors. The IRA includes Teresa Caitill, Ben- use by toe students, good in-

The Arte .Gmnc4 ‘is 'touring. ,qf paintings,
14 ready-mades," oppositinn tines up in toe shape jamiii Iraron, Felidty Hatoex sfruments to loan to students

arcel/J>ucMmpi
st. Trmelling and other works by Duchamp, of a- soft-spoken gunman

J?.
d P

*Sw urtSS? rwn-

^

Kr. an -exhibition organised by one of the 20th century's most (George Costigan) and a Eileen Atkuis, Honor Blackman, oro,i^ bursaries to offra-to

e Gearg& 'Pmnpidou Cetore7 revolutiohary and influential mysterious dark-hatted fellow Cyrd Fletcher and Molfie talented advance rtudento This

Panic artiafs who disguises himself as Mickey Sugden and insfrumentajjsts gala evening will launch an

Mouse from time to time. Sybil Copeland, Encfa Green- appeal by the Friends of the
Paris. ; artists. who disguises hnnseif as jrncxey *

It is.-ra exhibltton-of “La Conceived and complied by Mouse from time to time. syrni copeiano,

Ite en"valise,” a doth-covered Duchamp himself, the “Travel- As a Cbandleresque thriller, o®rg, inepi^i

ither case 7 and. ~ containing ling Box” is a distillation in the play is sadly deficient to witoam Pleetn.

3ioduction& and small replicas miniature of his life's work. reasoned plotting, sustained i nrougnoax

THEATRES

!rg, Stephen Orton and Guilfiiall School of Music and
tillam Pleeth. Drama to meet the costs of
Throughout its 101 years' these requirements.

The central focus of the
Society fdr the Promotion of
New Music’s new-year pro-
gramme is a series of five events
this month and to April at St
John’s which brings hack the
Society’s “open rehearsal and
recording" formula into the
mainstream of its season (where
indeed it always belonged), and
also consolidates the vital part-

nership with the London Sto-
fonietta so successfully estab-

lished two years ago.

The first of the series on Mon-
day night, given by the London
Sinfonietta under Simon Bain-
bridge. presented brief rehear-
sals followed by recorded run-
throughs of new works by two
very young composers, both as

yet virtually unknown on the
public concert scene. The more
substantial of these, if not the
more instantly accessible, was
Night Dances for chamber
orchestra—a work which has
just brought its author, 20-year-

old Mark-Anthony Turnage,

near to the bring of recognition
by receiving this year’s Guin-
ness Prfze for Composition.

It is a most accomplished
composing debut: a pretode and.

tnteritode enfolding two short
“Dances," played without a
break, 12 minutes long, shaped
and scored with impressive ease
and assurance. The manipulation,
of tostramental timbres, and
particularly blocks of timbre, is

quick, instinctive and exact The
piece is intended “to evoke
feelings and emotions aroused
by my first encounter with Black
music,” although toe. exuberant

.

dedication off' the score itseif-'

“to those brazen women of
Kenya, and weM-endowed
women everywhere ’’ seems to
Imply another sort of (real or
fantasised) encounter. Certainly
there is a strong underlying
current off sensuality to the
music: notably to the interlude,
its mated trumpet solo unfurled
against the- hiss of brushed
drums, and to the excitable,
second scherzo Dance, brought
to a powerful cEanax. " An
Intriguing piece, with some
elusive, dedicate resorarc0 : a.-.;-

worth the Sonffondetta’s while, I.

should have thought, to include
in another programme soon. It

can be heard again this month
at a concert played by the 20th-
cenftury Ensemble at toe Royal

College of Music on February 22.
The evening's other new

piece. Shade Never Was Sweeter
Than The Planetrees', subtitled
“ aria, for orchestra." by. David
Sutton-Anderson (b 1956), -is

described succinctly by toe
composer's own short pro-
gramme-note—“ An impression
of a Larghetto in F major, iniG,
requiring suspended musical
-disbelief." And sure enough
'the Impression, disbelief sus-
pended, is of a quarter-hour of
luscious tonal doodling for
classical orchestra, heavy with
sighing suspensions, sJmnhirqos
with neo-classical perfume,
found it very pretty and enor-
mously somnific: just the right
music for a drowsy Sunday
afternoon, and perhaps just not
quite right for Monday. Sutton-
Anderson is a pupil of. among
others, Maurizio Kagd’s in
Cologne. It's tempting, though
not always edifying, .to. detect a
teacher’s influence — evident
here perhaps only to. the gener-
ally unexpected and- slightly
zany nature of the enterprise,
and more particularly to certain
trademarks of the writing
itself.
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E.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,788

ACROSS
4 Frustrate, or it may give-snp^-

port to'speaker (6)
4 Sailors to the drink (8) 1

9 Bacon with fat on (6)

25 English country property (6)

19 Frenchman rad dissolute 23 Mark is about right for pro-
person making up a during stock (6)
poisonous plant (S) 24 Aloof in manner from sea-

The framework of capital 22 Covers us against loss of food (6)
punishment (8)

28 Digger, but not necessarily
an Australian (8)

company? (6) 27 A fruitful appointment? (4)'

Law 10 Death o’ fish or part of fruit 29 female STPsy and soldier
B jnv r mmjfia * Towlnvc * onfner tn

"gn%tD nraysarg tsg

abW»»r'26,

s,fc^sss!*ir3s I Thntr=K,-COiiHm.«i « p^ii

12 Early peas from town on the
south roast (8)

13 Move rapidly to one's pro-
fession (6).

15 Old U-turn to game on board
(4> :

16 Give support to part of a bed
{7)

20 Where they wash-the French
and German railway (7)

21 Fix a bristle (4)
' •

Solution to puzzle No. 4,787
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joining ‘Terriers’ going to
North Africa (6)

30 Left at home with a senior
nurse around (8)

31 The cost of explosive for an
onset (6)

DOWN
1 What mechanics make as a
means of escape (8)

2 Dismiss team at home (8)

3 A short casual can to watch
television (4-2)

5 Cause to adhere to a deben-
ture (4)

6 A great admirer of an
auxiliary international lan-
guage subsequently (8)

7 Puzzle an aggravator (6)
8 Fonner saucy specialist fB)

11 Stiver ring found on toe
shore (7)

14 Bird making East German
wealthy' (7)

17 Dull hair filling part of bed
(81./. ... ..

18 Elegant girl coming out and
broadcasting (8)
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An evasive

alternative
YESTERDAY the Confederation

of British Industry published

its quarterly survey erf industrial

trends, showing a discouragingly

flat picture, despite some re-,

viva! of confidence and the

beginnings of a recovery in

investment. The profits picture

is improving, but sales remain

flat, and there is no sign of any

general upturn. Later, the con-

federation's president briefed

MPs on the CBI’s case for a

modest fiscal stimulus in the.

coming Budget

Strategy, with one ItaHas-

designed extra, and .a rather

tricky form of presentation.

Misleading

Evidence

• At the same time the TUC
published: its “Programme for

Recovery.” a call for a far more
drastic injection of demand

—

£8*bn to the CBrs fljbn. These
calls have become part of the

annual Budget ritual; but the

TUC may get a rather more
attentive hearing than usual this

year. A series of false dawns
and an outlook now clouded by
a sharp U.S. recession and con-

tradictory U.S. policies have
undermined faith in the Govern-
ment’s present strategy.

With unemployment still

rising sharply, ‘and the CBI’s

latest evidence of extensive idle

capacity, the case for a drastic

change of course seem more
persuasive than before. What is

more, the TUC plan comes with

the apparent imprimatur of a
“run through the Treasury
model"; on the Government's
own assumptions, the TUC
argues, its plan would work.
This is a claim that deserves
examining.

It must be said at once that

the plan does not survive this

test The plan is evasive—

a

kind of electioneering shadow
Budget— and the apparent
imprimatur is a dud. The
Treasury1 model is not designed
for exercises of this kind, as is

shown by the very varying fore-

casts and policy prescriptions

produced by private users of
the model; it is designed to test

the effect of fiscal and monetary
actions within a set of assump-
tions fed to it. The TUC’s
“ technical ” assumption that

interest rates could be held
constant"under its plan—or for
that mat^r under any likely

circumstances—takes us straight

into cloud-cuckoo land.

The new feature, a scheme of

import deposits on Italian linos,

is one of the tricks; for the

supposed “revenue from this

scheme, on a scale which is not

stated, is shown to eliminate the

rise dn public sector borrowing
which would otherwise result

from the programme as a

whale. This chdcken would come
home to roost in 1983. Equally,

the inflationary impact of a

“controlled depreciation of

sterling "—the means of control

are not suggested—is offset by
the proposal to cut value-added

By 5;tax By 2$ per cent Again, the

true results would appear a

year later.--

The biggest evasion, of all,

however, is over wages. These
are only chscussed in a mis-

leading passage which argues

that real wages have nothing at

all to do with the level <rf em-
ployment—in which case it is

hard to see what is supposed to

be gained by any depreciation

of sterling, controlled or other-

wise. But the main danger of

any measures which raise prices

is the fact that they are likely

to start a new wage-price spiral,

as we saw as recently as 1980.

Resources

The plan turns out to be the

familiar Alternative Economic

The economics of the docu-
ment. in short is not worth the
voluminous paper it is written

on; and this is a pity, because
there is a case to be made for

some of the measures the TUC
proposes. The financial -and file

real - world are not so far out

of touch ‘that there is any in-

superable bar to putting idle

resources to work, as the CBI
argues.

We have repeatedly argued
that stringencies which bear
maifriy on real investment in

the public sector may make
matters worse rather than
better. Where there is a dear
need, as for bousing to assist

labour mobility and meet demo-
graphic demand, or for overdue
replacement of roads and sewers
(but not, pace the TUC, for

adding to the 28 per cent over-

capacity of the electricity indus-

try), then it should be
financially possible to use the
resources now available at a

historically low real cost.

The Lloyd’s Bill
... . i . • . *

under attack
A CRITICAL stage in the

passage of the Lloyd's Bill will

be reached today when the

House -of Commons debates

Lloyd's first major reforms of

its self-regulatory mechanisms

this century. The Bill has

attracted opposition within

Lloyd's among a number of

members who argue that the

Bill should, be withdrawn or at

least -amended extensively- by

Parliament.

The main issue which-/£as:

aroused the opposition of^mem*:,

hers of Lloyd's and the concern

of some MPs is' the question of

immunities. Lloyd's is seeking

from Parliament a legal

immunity which/ will protect-

a new ruling council from legal

action in the form of suits for

damages by members of Lloyd’s
_

and those who work in its,,

marketplace.

out that action being deterred

by the threat of suit for

damages.

Narrowed

Conflicting.

Lloyd’s has argued that with-

out some form of immunity the

new council would not be able

to act with confidence in deal-

ing with future problems which
arise within the institution,

particularly if it was forced to

take action against a powerful
commercial interest such as a
Lloyd’s broker.

In drafting this immunity
clause Lloyd’s has tried to re-

concile a number of conflicting

interests: those of the policy-

holder, the brokers and active

underwriters at Lloyd’s, the non-

working members of Lloyd's

who provide the capital to allow

the market to function, the

council, and the Lloyd’s market-

place.

Lloyd’s has sought to protect

the consumer interests of fife

policyholder who buy insurance

from the market’sTmdcrwrrters
1

.

They, the consumers, can sue

the society "of Lloyd’s for

damages or any other form of

liability under the new legisla-

tion.

The members of Lloyd's can-

not sue "for damages although

they can challenge any action

of the council which they

believe to be ultra vires or taken

in bad faith/ It is necessary

that Llovd’s should be offered

a form of protection for its

council $o that it can take action

against - brokers and under-

writers who may be operating

against the- interest of the out-

side"members of Lloyd’s, with-*

In framing the legislation

Lloyd's has failed to satisfy

some outside members, who feel

that they will not have sufficient

legal-rights to seek recovery in
the courts for actions taken in
the Lloyd's community which
could be against their interests.

Lloyd's has already narrowed
the scope - of tbe immunity
clause -considerably since it was
first put before Parliament but
hot enough to satisfy its critics.

Lloyd's. must be prepared to
examine the wordings -

of the
new immunities clause to ensure
that the legislation is as tightly

worded as possible. But the
principle underlying the clause
is sound and it remains an essen-
tial part of the legislation.

Apart from, immunity, .the
other contentions issue remains
the need to eliminate conflicts
of interest in the market’s
structure. Parliament has
already decided that it would
be wrong for Lloyd's to be
granted extensive self-

regulatory powers, supported by
law, if there are basic conflicts

within the market which under-
mine the effectiveness of those
powers. Parliament rightly con-
cluded that brokers, the buyers
of insurance, should not own or
control underwriters, the sellers

of insurance.

Protests

Lloyd’s was right to accept
that divestment of brokers'

links with underwriters is

necessary to operate a fair

and effective seif-regulatory

system. This clause, too, is

fundamental to the new legisla-

tion.

The main threat to the
passage of the Bill now comes
from a number of sectional

interests which are joining

forces in an attempt to emascu-
late it A great deaf of v/or'-

faas gone into the Bill and. a
majority of Lloyd's members
have supported it To allow the

Bill to fall in response to pro-

tests from a vocal minority
would be S' disservice "to the

London insurance community.

The legislation is badly needed
to provide a modem discipli-

nary framework for -a- City

institution which must continue

to inspire
- international confi-

dence;

—
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U.S. INTEREST RATES

By David Lascelles in New York

F
OR file first time in seven
months the U.S, prime
rate is on the rise again,

sending tremours of apprehen-

sion through the.' faltering

American econon^and imperil-

ling efforts by - European
countries to bring their own
interest rates down. 1

The change could hardly have

come at a worse time for the

Reagan Administration wffleh

needs to get activity going

again, and it presents some
tough decisions for the Federal

Reserve, on whom all eyes are

now fixed.
' Citibank’s decision to raise

its rate by a stiff i per cent on

Monday to 161 ce®* can-

not have been taken lightly.

The -Hanks have been trying for

weeks to bold off what was
bound to be a baghJy-charged

step. But with Wall Street

working itself into a near
frenzy over file dramatic, un-

expected and possibly uncon-

trollable growth of the money
supply this month, the banks

were bound to have to decide

before long that they were in

the business of making money,
not dishing out hope.

The crisis could sril blow
over, especially fcf the U-S.

money supply starts coming
down in the ’reeks ahead. But
after Monday’s huge increase

in interest rates and fee col-

lapse of morale on fee stock

market robing filings bads wild

be feat mudh harder.
M Some-

tiring h-re snapped, and it’s go-

ing to have to be mended. ”

said one Wall Street analysts

yesterday.
Only a week ago Wall Street

was stiH hoping feat fee alarm-

ing bulge in fee money supply
was an aberration that could be

The Dollar Switchback

decision sfeout hw^'iewood
all the more diffcol

' Given that- fee .-Fed- .fcas

already slightly ri^itKqed'.Yta

.grip on credit tfeough^ to .what

, .>£"

;

i'.'

-.-i

-.j*-

C 1'

ST:

Bob Hutchison

dismissed. Tbe economy is in
such poor shape that money
supply should be flat or even
falling. Mr Paul Voicker, fee
chairman of fee Fed,' hinted
last -week feat he thought there
were technical reasons for -fee

rise in fee money supply, and
said be saw no reason to raise

the Fed’s discount .rate imme-
diately. That would have been
a dear sign of a credit policy

tightening.
• ’

But whatever optimism Wall -

Street was able to muster last

week was swept away by fee
Fed’s weekly financial report

last Friday night which con-

tained two pieces of alarming
news.

1

One was. feat Ml. tbe .main

money supply measure which is

causing off fee trouble, bad not

fallen sharplyns expected. The
second was feat fee U.S. bank-
ing system last week suffered its

worst shortage of reserves in
nearly two years.
Since the Fed conducts

monetary policy by controlling

the Sow of reserves into fee

Systran, this suggested feat it

was
.
trying to choke off crefet

in an effort to regain control of

•the money supply.
- Many analysts dispute this

view. But what mattered was
that Wall Street’s financial

markets took it as confirmation

of their worst fears, and
hurried for cover, producing
the sharpest one-day fall in

share prices and rise in short

term interest rates for months.
• Ironically, fee “technical"

theory for fee money supply

bulge is stai the most popular:

Ml (currency in circulation and

readily accessible bank
accounts) always surges in

January for seasonal reasons to

do with tax flows, investment

decisions and even the weather

which can delay bank docu-

ments and dog xrp fee system.

This is why many people on
Wall Street still expect the nest

money supply report on Friday

to show a sharp fall.

But the nature of the crisis

has been sharpened by fee

timing. This week, fee U.S.

Treasury is trying to seH a

•record SlObn of debt to finance

its deficit, which has made Wall
Street very nervous. The Fed
was yesterday also holding its

first policy-making meeting of

1982 to set money supply

growth (targets for tbe year, and
these will be crucial to ' fee

behaviour of interest rates

Meanwhile,.- in . Washington
fee Reagan Afeminantiratioti—
which has recently, made: no
secret of its dissatisfaction wife

fee Fed’s “ erratic” handling

of monetary poticy—4s putting

fee finishing touches to its-

budget, which . wfe be
announced on Monday.. A key;

component of that budget is fee

cost of- finanting Treasury debt.

Thus far, fee White House .has

consistently underestimated this

cost because U.S. interest rates

have been so high.
Thus, even though the-. crisis

may have been stoked up by
synthetic fuel, it threatens

T
to

ignite a highy volatile political

mixture^ This makes the Fed?s

Street), the chorce now apeai^ - . ,

to lie between
•inl and possibly ari increase ui :

the disaKint rate- fcumraifiy;^-

per' cent, wen below marker
rater of interest)

oni-grimly in fee ;
hope feat .fee

.

crisis vail ease over the,next

qt fetee w^eks. ; ^ V
:
--

; .The- Fed win |riobtirfy.'
,

pe'
,

'_-

reluctant to do anything itrsajj

:

gest.it wants
- move broadly upwards' because.

of fee’weakness of fe^ eamqp^^
y

Not :only might feis^l«*'13te4~
:/

panicky reaction to something :

-v^ife^rotOd'^
fectly '-.harmless explaQatioTU lt^ .

nri^ttteven suggest "matfee Ffcjfc

thought-fee mon^^q^.w^j ^
so'aiing: -for gemtine reasons^ j-

-

like fee
. .

first - stiriingy of
'

economic- 'recovery— in which
case if wbuM look

Fed was trying tb.sqaash fee- ; :
,;

. ,-

very thing for>which - people '-

had been waiting for months, .-.-.r .
S'"

. The Btraigliirg response -of: - •

,<^ermajor,banks :ye^
Citibank's.’ move- on -‘Monday.:
reinforces, fee “ feeling that -a ]' '. is

walt-and*ee attitude;feay ajill: V-'
be justified. ••

• V -v
:

'Vs:-'
;

V
;
Once again, feou^fee -tsjgV .

-

gerr.wfH be .iMt/Singfe' figgfe' • ,V
;-

feat ctwnes clattermg across $5e v-

Wadi Street uewswires at '4$9‘ r-4
pm every Fridaytfee
report ft it

'""
.. falls' by a larg^.; ,

ahumrit the day-after tomocraw 'naawMM»»mw ivwwaitv**- - ; . ,

(say $5bn .or more), the;sifeif :
'

-'relief will Jbe so J k>ud_ feat/it y - -
war echo rofed fee a : ‘ l -

hot fee weeksfr-ahead could ifiQ^
1

be; grim: •-.

1.-

Once again, a dollar storm frustrates

y-"U .

:r
i i-

EUROPEAN governments fay-

ing gingerly to relax monetary
policies to help steer their way
out of recession are rather like

fee hapless bathers in the film

Jaws. Just as they are about to

go back into fee water, hopes

of economic recovery are being

snapped off by fee basking

shark of higher U.S. interest

rates out in the lagoon.

borrowing costs has put more
strain on the fragile economies
of heavily indebted developing

countries, from Poland to BraziL

Most important of aU, the

latest pressure from America
could further damage fee

already strained relationship

between Europe and the U.S.

over defence and links with fee

Soviet Union.

The fresh wave of tighter

credit now sweeping in from
the -Atlantic is the fourth

American-inspired interest rate

surge which Europe has faced

in the past two years.

The new barrage could hardly

have come at a more crucial

time for the world economy. It

has arrived just at the moment
that Britain, West Germany and
the rest of Europe had
cautiously begun to take con-

certed action towards cutting

interest rates, partly in order to

curb the politically raid socially

-explosive -rise of EEC unemploy-

ment

In the economic field, reiar

tions are already worse than

during fee time of fee dollar

crisis in 1977-78—although not

yet as bad as fee. transatlantic

rift feat took place wife fee

devaluation of fee dollar under
President Nixon in "1971. Morion Sedgor

It als«T looks likely to put a
-dampener on economic growth
in Japan—a blow to hopes that

an increase in Tokyo’s imports

would help lessen protectionist

pressures. :

The fresh rise in international

European Finance Ministers

and central bankers—including
Britain’s Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Mr Gordon Richardson, who
were previously out on a limb
—are now speaking wife one
voice.

They are all urging the U.S.

tot cut its budget deficit and to

alter fee techniques of its

monetary policy in order to

bring down fee dollar and curb

fee volatility of interest rates.

Unfortunately, although fee

Federal Reserve is sympathetic,

fee protests have fallen on deaf

ears where it counts — in the

Administration. The proof of
this was President Reagan's
refusal to follow the prescrip-

tion of many of his advisers

and announce tax increases in

last week's State of the Union
message.

Along with the frustration in

Europe has come a sense of
powerlessness. Having coun-
selled fee U.S. for years to

restrain monetary growth. Euro-
pean policy-makers are aware
that they cannot simply ask the
Americans to give up their HI

targets. That would risk an infla-

tionary upsurge.
Europe would like the UJ>. to

move to a monetary system
where—as M Jacques Delors,

tbe French Finance Minister,

put it last month—“Jupiter
doesn’t fall from the sky every
week” wife the publication of

the money supply figures. But
there are few practicable sug-

gestions for what should be
done.

One European central banker
said angrily yesterday: “I don’t

know what to do. We Europeans
can say to the . Americfltis that=.

they are fools. But feat doesn’t

advance you very far. Abont all

we can do is to wait for the
money supply to turn down.’* .

By sucking international funds
into higher-yielding dollars, fee
fresh rise of U.S. interest rates

has triggered off a renewed
decline of European currencies
—above all the .Deutsche Mark
—against the dollar.

European central banks have
done very little to try to stem
fee decline through foreign
exchange intervention because,
market forces have been too
strong—although the Bank of
Japan has been intervening
fairly heavily in Tokyo to try

to brake the slide of the yen- •

Wife sterling stiH Very strong

against Continental carrenties,

and losing only • moderate
ground -against fee dollar, fee
Bank of England has been able

to at on fee sidelines. On
Monday it was even able "to

make a . further inch-by-inch

reduction in ite money market
intervention rates as part of a
continued bid to ease down UK
interest rates. .

• .* / 7
.

Meanwhile, unless, fee latest

dollar surge is . soon reversed,
European governments _ indy
_once - again find themselves in -

1&rmiaiimf<>r^)Te^pre®fi^rart
of having to put up interest

rates to maintain price, stability

and prevent a further rise in
import prices.

That would be a-particularly
hard decision for fee West
German Bundesbank' at a time
when fee Bonn . coalition, is

attempting to put together, a'

programme of modest reflation.

Ironically enough, fee wrangles
in Bonn about this package’
have been one of the- faetors,
adding to downward pressure on
the D-mark.

strong . dollar <m import costs

will. be. muted ’ for .the ’ time ij

being. Tbe Bundesbahk yester-

days was. also "pointing out rjan-

solingly feat, air fee members
of the Enropran Mbnetary Sy^ n

tern are Sat feast falling r to*
-

;

gether, which lessens fee impact 5

on individual economies.
'

*
' If Eurbpefe cotmtries stick

•to a policy ‘ of aBowiag their
currencies to'slxp-togethra
against the doHaY whHe the'U.S-

monetary squall blows itself

bat-again, fee damage may. be

1

... _ aperitive" - '* rate

rises in which European coun-
tries outbid each other would ,

wreck this strategy. And yes-

terday's increase in interest
: rates m Switzerland: may' be an
ominous Signal feat the'present ..

“ unity” may- not last
.j

EEC central banks at , least
can take comfort from fee weak-
ness of the oil market, which
means that fee effect of fee

.
Next week's meeting of .oat.-.

tral .bMikCTs iff!: Basle will/blv

able to do little. but. take, stoc;; ’ !*

of fee scene On fee foreign er

.

changes. • “We wHl he listento,

to fee chaps'-fiaup fee Fedex^^ ,

Reserve," said fine Bfedesbat;-V
'

official yesterday. '. “They .

fee only ones k
:^p. have 'a';.im.;.’; .

head. Bat wbat'ean feey db?. .

Men & Matters

The return of

the native
After spending close on three

years sorting out Vauxhall’s

problems, Ferdinand Bieckler

is returning to Germany to

become Opel’s first German-
born chief executive since

General -Motors took control in

1926.

The policy of installing

Americans at fee top of its

German subsidiary has brought
GM ‘ growing criticism from
German newspapers. Local

.pride was deeply offended Then
Bob . Stempel was drafted in

from Detroit as maraeing direc-

tor in September 1980.

But now, in cne of those
hasty eproora?" reshuffles that

suggest fresh trouble brewing,

Stempel has been recalled to

fee U.S. and. provided Opel’s

supervisory board gives its

approval bn Friday, Beiekter
will step into his place.

• Vauxhall, in turn, gets an
American, John Fleming, at the
top-^-tfaough I gather CM’S
policy is to bring in a British-

born boss as soon as possible.

The last was Sir William Swal-

low in the early 1960s.

Beickler. who is 59. joined

Opel in 1937 as an apprentice

toolmaker and spent nearly all

his working life with the com-
pany, emerging as its produc-

tion chief!

His main task at Vauxhall has

been ’ to improve productivity.

This has Involved cutting the

workforce by more than 8,000.

It now takes only 40 per cent

more' time”to build a car at

Ellesmere Port than in Belgium
or BraziL It used to take two

and a half times as long.

Beickler wiB continue to

employ his production expertise

with. Opel, which has been given

responsibility for the new GM
plant in Spain where the group’s
MS” car—a new competitor in

the Fiesta-size market—will be

made. .

It always seemed likely that

Beickler would end up in Opel’s

driving seat. But he gets his

promotion earlier than expected

because GM obviously feels it

needs Stempel urgently back in

the States.

The 48-year-old Stempel has

been tipped as a future GM
president and this latest move
confirms that impression.

But the immediate reason for

his recall seems to be the need
to put some zip back into Chev-
rolet, GM’s major car business

in the U.S. and vital to the

group's general health.

Chewy’s traditional cus-

tomers seem to have been con-

fused recently by GM’s policy

of reducing tbe size of most of

the cars -it sells and offering

some of them through all its

divisions—Oldsmobile, Pontiac
and Cadillac as well as

Chevrolet

Child's play

through her specs. She is able
to laugh at herself and others.
Her cogently expressed views
come tumbling out at a great
rate. ” Anything else? Oh yes—“ Theresa is well able to
argue her case for capittalism
effectively and with charm.” As
well she might, being fee chair-
man of the Alliance of Small
Firms.

T am almost tempted to pro-
pose a competition for the best
description of a captain of in-

dustry, couched in fee language
of a lonely hearts advertise-
ment. But 1 am not sure 1 could
take the consequences.

Flippant

Sony chairman Akio Morita
came under fire at the Euro-
pean Management Forum in
Davos • yesterday— from a
German

.

businessman who
claimed that fee tiny “Walk-
man ” cassette recorder was
inhibiting human communica-
tion.

Morita was, however, quick to

defend his product The com-
pany had. he said, received
many letters from harassed
parents only too happy that
their noisy offspring had
plugged themselves Into these
private stereo sets.

i “Unfortunately we win only
be able to get them together

os fee days ASLEF aren’t on
strike”

Long position

Bowhill lives is Kincardine-

shire.

Having served in the Lovat
Scouts in fee 1914-18 war,
BowtriH was awarded the CBE
as commander of fee Lothian
region's Home Guard anti-air-

craft defences in 1939-45. Bow-
hill also held the fort for his

firm during those years, nipping

into the office between bis ack-

aek inspections to sign fee con-

tracts which his wife had
written out in longhand.

My congratulations to Alex-
ander Bowtiill, longest serving
member oi fee Stock Excbnnge,
who yesterday celebrated 60
years as a stockbroker.

BowhIH, who wall be 88 in
April, joined Bell Cowen in
Edinburgh as a partner on
February 2

, 1922- He is now
an associate member with Bell
Lawrie Macgregor.
A former chairman oi tbe

British Investment Trust and
fee Scottish Provident—from
whose board he retired in 1979
after 40 years’ membership—

Personal note

Public relations is.' I know. a±I

about enhancing the attractive^

ness of the client But a West
End firm called Business Expan-
sion seems to have a subcon-

scious desire to enter fee com-
puter dating business to judge
from a lunch invitation which
arrived on a colleague's desk fee

other day.
“Teresa”—Gorman, fee client

—“is a 40-ish dynamic woman
wife curiy hair and puckish

eyes, which ste flashes at you

In a scene worthy oi the days
of Judge Roy Bean, New York
judge Alan Friess settled on a
novel way of sentencing 18-

year-old pickpocket Jeffrey
Jones. He tossed a coin.

Jones had pleaded guilty, and
Friess said he would send him
to prison for 30 days. Jones
replied feat he thought 20 days
would be more reasonable.

-Is your client a gambling
man?’’ Friess asked fee defend-
ing lawyer. Without waiting for
an answer, he pulled a coin
from his pocket. “Do you have
a two-headed coin?” inquired
Jones, the question which would
have been on any reasonable
man’s mind in such circum-
stances. "Call heads or tails,”

ordered the judge. Jones chose
tails, and won the 2<klay
sentence.

Friess was criticised for Ins
unorthodox methods last year
when he released a woman
murder suspect without hail,

and permitted her to spend the
night in his apartment His
toss-up sentencing policy has
now been described by Manhat-
tan's district attorney as
“outrageous.”

Crossed lines

“Bad spellers of tbe world
uniet grcglto.

’
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Time-honoured, skills carefully exercised-
are the essence of professionals

St. Quintin have been offering
professional skill to the World of ^

commercial property for 150 years.

^the desfc

8t Quintin
'•in!.-;, Hii'Jm
fjur'. n Sr.-rr; fV.ii.-r- f.arrt/rrr, f.Cilv it:

Tel:01-236 4040
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hotelier’s luck
Ian Rodger and Robert Cottrell talk to GrandMet’s chairman
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SIR MAXWEIXJOSEPH smiles

.
foffidexrtfywfaen;- asked about
foe traujna tic

.
«tftermatii of

. Grand MetropoBtan’s
. takeover

. -of
1
Watnieiy ;Mann-ldy^ars. ago.

. “i c-Wtw r fostforemt/’fce. says
simply, recaiEng the collapse of
the Grandmet shs&e price from
-a - 1872 of 276p to l&5p

; three,yeaj&.fetet -

not, quite,?*; he added,
:vln-^;'zaEre' i

iDtcavie!H r

.

> Iast week.
' ^ Batr if

' the sharia had gone
i.'dmm ,another .penny or penny
.. .ha’penny, I would have been."

i iseetps hard = to : believe .that
flie. robust company that is
Grand ' Metropolitan today

—

' more . than £3bn in- sales and
v .-;£IS0mjB profits before tax last
*>yeaa^-was once.on the verge of

. v rirnapBe.

•

/.;; :• .

rAnd 1 it is- root, formedlately
-dtmoas Why Sir Max, who.

. ;. smarted after tihe . war with> only, a bombed-out hotel in
Marylebobe, has- been roach-
mon resflieot than the dozens
« other financial high • flyers
.who have come and gone in the

f_\ paSt-third of a cetitury.

;. 'Me does-not work long hours.
. at - .71, . does he. have

/ .
any: ..of the Wuster; or entourage,

-“.of..- --the." 'Stereotype tycoon.
.• ..Modesrend fragile, his manner
/;*# ^reminiscent more of an

.elOTrly.; university don. than of
• -.ttie'powerfiil chairman of one
^ -ofJ^the ^rld’s largest com-

...„
l b.

" - it&t

t-
- — ij, •

- s
s

:r
t£si

ii
;"*^sc

Vv.-;";Anybody who could
. -accurately analyse the secret of
; 'Sir. Max’s success would prob-

ably have a, £3bn business of
: his.own by now. But insofar as

.. j.his managerial style and rare
public - reflections leave - any
clues; bis- great strengths are:

• a .rarely falible instinct -for the
:

' worth' .of : both property and
’ .V people- and' an unrivaHed eye

- for -the hotel, business os which
. Grandmet is founded.

;

; Jhefe are said to be few-
. hotels? ' of importance in the

. T world which, have not felt the
..Itouch of- Joseph’s mental slide-

;
.-rule, Much of. his- life is spent

.; -^in . hotrfs—his own and other
; ^people’s—and his eyes are

never, off-duty. .

• .V ; IJe Works alone, a few streets
-•

1

from:..'." the Grandmet group
^offices in Hanover Square which
?bcase managing director Stan-/

.. .'ley^tennstead and his deputy.
:y0$fok&. Smith aml‘. their; re- -

; ^vaSrably. modest headquarters

"i :$taflf.of .40. “The three of us -

,1 *SF:
‘ tt •:

’ ‘

Another project for the
7

.

future sees Sir Max
in a rare supporting

role. The award of

three Michelin stars to

Le Gavroche in Mayfair

has stirred the ambitions

of Lady Joseph (above)

for her own restaurant.

The Snooty Fox, round

the corner.

decide.” says .Sir Max “and if
we agree, the rest fall into lines.”

The only significant change
in this arrangement over the
years was the departure early
in 1980 of Ernest Sharp, who
made way for Clifford Smith.
“ Gloom and boom,” or * Pinky
and Perky” were nicknames
attached to Grinstead and
Sharp,, so- indissolubly dfd they

seem to be linked over a 25 year
period at Grandmet. Sharp the

talent-spotter and Grinstead the
number-cruncher.

But it was as if the two were
an embarrassment of riches.

Mr Sharp “left of bis own
accord—he had ncf alternative,”

explains Sir Max an a nicely-

ha&hcectphrase. j

In an era of workaholics Sir
Max has been remarkable for
his professed four-day. 16-hour
week. Be prides himself on his
ability to concentrate only on
important decisions without
getting bogged down an details.
The

. result is Chat despite
Grandmea’s size, it retains the
agility to make opportunistic
strikes like the purchase, of
Liggett, the U.S. liquor and
tobacco group, in 1980. and the
Intercontinental Hotels group
last-year. Each cost over £250m.
. Perhaps the best example of
Sir Max's ability to turn on a
sixpence is the Watney Mann
bid in 1972. On the morning of
August 27, 197.1, he sat in his
office dismissing suggestions
that—in the wake of his
successful bid for Truman's—he
might buy a national brewery
chain. In mid-afternoon came a
chance to buy a strategic stake
in Watney. He took it.

That bid set a new British
takeover record—not only for
price but probably for acrimony,
too. Sir Max had said through
the 1960s that he

.
bad no

appetite for contested bids. But
at Watney, and at Truman’s
before it. be proved that he
could win the fiercest of fights.

Despite— perhaps. indeed,
because of the ferocity of the
battle—Sir Max still counts the
Watney affair as the greatest
triumph of his career. Has face
lights up at the recollection of
it. He has. however, decided
that he has now seen enough of
the fray. Some of today's con-
tested bids are “ distasteful," he
declares.

It is no secret that Sir Max
has been battling over the last

year or so with a serious illness

which took him out of the
public, eye.

But last week, he was up and
smiting at a reception in Sloane
Square, Chelsea, signalling
to anybody who had the
temerity to doubt his toughness
that he; Hke Grand Metro-
politan, had come through.
Indeed he now claims to have
added a fifth day to bis working
week, and to enjoy It.

One matter which now looks
like taking up some of that
extra time is Norfolk Capital
Group, a quoted company
chaired by Sir Max hut with
a lacklustre record. “It took
me some time to find out that
the management was not as good
as I thought it was."

Sir Max: eyes never off-duty.

A year ago. he brought in his
son-in-law Peter Eyles as manag-
ing director, and Norfolk is

adopting the Joseph axiom that

lazy assets must work or go.

Another project pencilled in
for the future sees Sir Max
in a rare supporting role. The
award of three Michelin stars

to Le Gavroche in Mayfair has
stirred the ambitions of his

wife, Lady Joseph, -for her own

restaurant. The Snooty Fox.
round the corner in Hertford
Street.

She hopes to transform her
relatively modest establishment
into something worthy of two
stars, If not three. That goal

is vastly ambitious— but
between them the Josephs have
been in tougher battles, and
won.

“ Max." says Lady Joseph, “ is

very lucky.”

The March Budget

Why Howe should help

the company sector

IF THE Chancellor can “give
some money away” in this

year's Budget (as the highly
misleading phrase goes), should
he be generous to companies?
I take it for granted that the
Budget will maintain the
Government's strategy of reduc-

ing the underlying rate of

inflation through a steady reduc-

tionr in the size of the Public
Sector Borrowing" Requirement
and the. growth of the money
supply.

It should be accepted . that
the path of the PSBR should be
set flexibly to allow for varia-

tions in the level of output. The
experience of the past two years
also establishes the need to use
a range of indicators of
monetary conditions including
the exchange rate, and policy

has clearly moved in this . direc-

tion. However, such issues,

though extremely important,
are not my present concern.
The reason for interest in

companies is easily enough
stated. Total output is about
6 per cent lower than it was in

early 1979. Employment is

7 per cent lower (and still fall-

ing) and unemployment is ljm
higher (and still rising). Since
ihe Govehrment plans to hold
down public expenditure, out-

put and employment will be
restored only if the level of

private sector output rises

sharply from its present level.

What tan the Government do
to help?

At the moment, all .the

attention is on short-term pro-

blems and it is important to try

to understand their causes. . It

can be accepted that one cause
is the fall in demand associated

with the Government's counter-
inflationary policies; but the

fall in final demand has been
relatively small compared with
the fall in output The gap
between (he two has been met
by running down stocks. That
in turn.- was a reaction to the
combination of the rise in
wages and further strengthen-

ing of the exchange rate during
1980 and pan of 1981.- --

Between the second quarter
of- 1979 and the beginning of
1981 average labour costs in

Britain rose by 40 per cent
relative to the prices of our

.

competitors. The result was a

squeeze bn profit margins. It

was not as severe as it might
have been (foreign, -suppliers

By Alan Budd

were happy to sell their goods
in the UK at our high prices)
but it was severe enough, as
currera levels of unemploy-
ment testify.

We thus have a short-term
problem in which the main
change needed to restore output
and employment is a reduction
in labour costs. As the Govern-
ment is emphasising, the prob-
lem of competitiveness is begin-
ning to be solved. Productivity
is rising rapidly, the rate of
increase in wages has. stowed
and competitiveness has been
further helped by the fall in the
exchange rate. The -recent

growth in productivity however
has only brought it back to
where K was at the beginning

The solution to our
long-term problems
requires changes
in the conditions

of supply 5

of 1979 (although productivity
per man-hour is rather higher)
and labour costs relative to our
competitors' prices are still 20
per cent higher than they were
when the Government came to

office.

There is still, therefore, a

short-term problem of excessive

labour costs and firms are

likely to Iry to solve this prob-
lem not only by resisting wage
claims but also by shedding
labour. That may solve the
short-term problem, but we
would all like to see a future

in which both employment and
real wages can rise together.

That can only happen if both
employment and productivity

can grow at the same time.

What can a Budget do about
this ? The beginning of wisdom
is to realise - that the honest
answer is “very little.” Once
the current short-term prob-
lems are solved, a combined
growth of employment

.
and

productivity will require sus-

tained investment but the
private sector wfil invest only
if it is profitable to do so. Profit-

ability is not. something that
can be provided by Budget
statement* There have been
investment, booms In the past

which have yielded poor returns

because they have not generated
increases in labour productivity,

and there is very little the Gov-

ernment can do-—by Its conven-

tional Budget measures—to
change that.

It is certainly not obvious

that generosity to the company
sector will improve the per-

formance of the economy. But
if the Government can make
some tax concessions in this

Budget within the broad con-

straints of the Medium Term
Financial Strategy, I believe
that they should be directed

towards companies. At its

simplest the choice lies between
giving them to the personal sec-

tor In the hope that tax conces-

sions will spur a growth in de-

mand which will encourage
companies to raise output, giv-

ing them to companies in the

hope that they will raise com-
pany expenditure (on stock-

building in the short term and
on investment in the longer
term) or using the surplus to

reduce the borrowing require-

ment in the hope that this will

help to keep interest rates lower
than they would otherwise be.-

The claims of the personal
sector seem weak after the ex-

ceptional growth in real in-

comes in 1978 and 1979. As far
as companies are concerned, the
cynical view would be that the
tough treatment of the company
sector in recent years 'has had
welcome results in ‘.terms of

productivity and that it has by
no means discouraged invest-

ment. There is certainly a risk
that generosity to the company
sector would be dissipated in

meeting excessive pay claims,

thus destroying the hope of re-

ducing unemployment; but
under current conditions that
risk should be small.

.1 would favour a reduction In
the National Insurance Sur-
charge to encourage employ-
ment. I disagree with those
who argue that the concession
is too general. It is, of course,
manufacturing that has suffered

the greatest falls in output and
employment but we should not
favour policies which inhibit

tbe necessary restructuring of
the whole economy.'

Professor Alan Budd is

Director of the Centre for

Economic Forecasting at the

London Business School.
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Reservations, about the Lloyd’s Bill

Letters to the Editor

From. Mr Robert Kiln .

.
/Sir,-—My reserratfons.ii'ljoirt;

tiie ‘Lloyd's B4U; are; 'sbaral. by
many in the market ;

‘

...

The issue;is.«hetber a great
increase in regulation coupled;
with , immunity .wl graduaRy
stifle • and - strangle\ a great

. national iJJ^aifutioXL .

Tbe Bill > aBOidd disenfran-

chise • aatiemaly snambexs
(

-£ram

. eAecting- ^m^Cbmamttee. -That
Committee^can- ^iert its -Chair- -

man watboot a -ballot The Con*
.
mlttee • and --chairs wSk . have
wide > ©aware - over . members

'

-underwriting and all.who work
af Lloyd's. They then seek an

. unprecedented immunity from
not only members but ali who
work in the-market
-No wonder some MPs express

grave-, doubts and no wonder
same of us are concerned.
• For over a year these con-

cerns have been expressed and
Ignored.
- I appeal to. Peter Miller even

at tins lest moment to show a

little flexibility for the sake of

Llopdls and to concede as a

good broker should tha£ there

may be some merit in the views
of others.

An undertaking given now to

Parliament that the three mat-
ters of fair representation,

immunity, and no compulsory
divestment mil be conceded or

at least amended during the

Bill's further progress could

permit those MPs who are

rightly concerned to vote for

tile BiH toitight

Robert KMn.
The Oast House, 1 Maltings

Mews, West Street, Hertford,

Herts.

Behind ihe; .design .

Mi^mdastry -

::FibmMr %\EL; Bailey .

_

• • Sfir^I suppose it is too milch
' to inspect :a professor of. a non-

: sifoject such
..

as
1

Political

-Economy id have .the •. wit; to

V comprehend tiie real nature of

indiKtrial ’design and. anqnage-
: meat (Prof MitcheM, January
C2&J;,. -V ‘-

'briefly, . liie- •. reality is

that.as long: as the wheel is un-

surpassed, nret3ianfosl engineer-

- ing wiR form the ' backbone of

. industry; and its products znuat
' of necessity be. based on com-

rrm Mijgriaffieal analysis. The
; efocfaX ‘ step as .fo ensure .

that

.^tiKT^sigh is ^capable of econo-

1 info- production, and then- to

- design and .install . efficient pro-

'thaction' processes. ' After the

investment fin. .
hardware comes

7 the complex software erf pro-

’.-ddiefams control 1 systems,, fol-

Jowed by -the unenwaWe task of

operational management. All

..these flasks require great tech-

- meal expertise (though in some
. eases - additional knowledge - of

‘.iSSk'^S ergonomics is

V -’We-do not heed more people

who rcah “ design n pretty cas:

-seroJes ahd avant-garde rurni-

tmn^ : $«hat,we need is people

who c$n design .and. manufao-
- urty* Tffest- class gas Jtarianes;,

• geherafeireiatfd gear boxes : and,

, above :i3I, "the climate in winch-

youhgjpoople aspire to become,

anafteir ' WBffiam Morris^ or
Andrei Carnegie, rather than

;pottersSaw? screen printers. _-

T^’afountry was the writ'

shop;ofTQreTworid. and could he
-to aiainj if^we were only spared

irteemfe of winning social

a^ntistk'^a th«5r i®M ;s<>

.
engineers: and.

- entrepreneurs

wefo free_fo get bn with the

job, .a«4 Lindustix was not Wed
- .to support ;jhese parasites.

W. H/Baiiey.-; ...

Cliff Houa^LIancarfatit Barry,

South

Information about

water charges

From the chairman,

Sevefn-Trent Water Authority.

Sir,—Chairmen - of water

authorities have followed with

interest the passage of the Local

Governinmit Finance (No. 2)

Bill. I and my colleagues

readily accept that consumers

need clear rights of access to

the accounts .

and facilities to

raise objections to them if need

be! This is equally true for all

nationalised industries and if

there is a need for any

strengthening, in titis area it is

to tins Issue that members of

the House should direct then:

attention. I think it wouM be

singularly unfortunate if water

authorities continue to be left

.-in «no mans’ land” not know-

ing whether they are subject to

the rules applicable to national-

ised -industries or those reflat-

ing to local authorities.

•Water authorities, who derive

almost all their income from

charges and, with ihe exception

of land drainage and tbe en-

vdrohmenta.l services charge,

very tittle from taxation, must

be treated in exactly the same

way as the other nationalised

industries. The changes now
being eoutempiated in this area,

and -covered by the consultative

document on the consumers

interests and the nationalised

.industries, should meet folly

these needs. Moreover in roost

cases I believe foe facilities

provided by. nationalised indus-

tries are already superior to

those available to-a ratepayer.

The access to Information relat-

ing to tte accounts of local

authorities os limited to annual

inspection of foe accounts at

audit and to very restricted,

access at other times. Indeed I

suspect that .foe absence of a

code of practice in relation . to

the disclosure of Information

arises for no other reason than

it would have focused atten-

tion on
-

foe need for the rate-

payCTs’. sfatufoiy righto to be

strengthened.-

I recognise that foe Com-
panies Acts procedures, under
which foe audits of nationalised

industries are conducted, are

somewhat different from those
applicable to local authorities

but I do not see that the draft

provisions wall, in any way,
weaken the rights of the con-

sumer. Tbe external auditors

wtil additionally, if the BiU
goes through in its. present

form, have to certify the

accounts as being a true and fair

view erf the financial position.

This is not required under the

local government audit arrange-

ments and seems to me wholly

appropriate when authorities

are working to what is tant-

amount to a commercial remit
• I accept that there is no specific

requirement to undertake vaflue

for money studies under the

Companies Acts. In practice,

however, - greater emphasis is

being given to this area of

activity but if Government feel

that the consumers’ interests

would be strengthened by im-

posing a requirement to do so

then it dearly should apply
generally and not merely to

water authorities.

There does exist a real

danger that if the Minister for

local government and environ-

mental services bows to the

pressure he is no doubt coming
under to apply local authority

rules to water authorities, the

opportunity will have been lost

to sever, once and for all, foe

umbilical cord between local

government and foe water
authorities.

Sir William Dngdale.
Sevem-Trent Water Authority,
Birmingham.

Building society

management

From the Secretary-General,

The Building Societies

Association
Sir.—Mr Peter Maxted (letter

January 29.) misunderstands
how building societies work and
seriously underestimates the
quality of building society
Boards of Directors. Indeed, so

seriously does Mr Maxted mis-
understand the position that at
one stage he even argues
against himself, by saying that
the Building Societies Act pro-

vides for a retirement age of 70
and. that the rule has been cir-

cumnavigated.. On the contrary,
there is no* statutory age Mmit
in foe Building Societies Act but
a number of building societies

have introduced their own age
rules.

Societies are not run by a

collection of. “well meaning
amateurs supplemented by ex-
Chief Executives." Most of the
larger societies have Boards of
Directors which are on a par
with those of leading commer-
cial companies while smaller
societies quite properly draw
on local expertise.

Attendance at Annual
General Meetings does tend to

be sparse but it is quite wrong
for Mr Maxted to suggest that
“ armed with the prtifcies . of
staff, directors have been able
to re-elect themselves year after
year.” Most elections are un-
eontested (presumably because
foe membership is content with
the running of the society) and
so proxies are unnecessary, be
they from foe. staff or anyone
else. As there are over 600
investing shareholders to each
member of staff, the preponder-
ance of voting .strength is

always, and rightly, with foe
members generally.

It is accepted that building
societies face a much greater
challenge in foe future than
they have in the past and that
they will need top quality
Boards of Directors if they are
to survive. However, if their
Boards were in foe sad state

suggested by Mr Maxied's
letter, then they certainly
would not have grown to their

present substantial size,

Richard S. Weir.
34, Porfe Street, W2.

Working the

eight-day week

From Mr John Robertson

Sir.-r-Isn’t it about time a

system of flexible rostering was

introduced for journalists on

the Financial Times? It must
be a tewible strain having to

file copy on foe Aslef dispute

every- day. Your correspondent
informs us (January 29) that

“minutes from the talks show
Aslef firmly stating its aim of

sticking to the eight-day week.”

No wonder .the country is in a

mess, if that's what they had in

1919.

John Robertson.
S8, Pitehford Street, BIS.

BUSINESSES USE THISGAM)
TO CONTROL AIR TRAVEL EXPENSES.

LEARN THE 7 REASONS WHY.
The Air Travel Card has earned an

imparallelled reputation as an air travel

expense control system since itwas in-

troduced 45 years ago. Today, it is an

integral part of the accounting systems
' Of over 100,000 businesses— from New
.York to Singapore.

This is the card issuedby the ah>

. lines of the world, and used by the

businesses ofthe worlcL.those thathave

a head start on controlling air travel

expenses.

Ifyour company is using the Air

Travel Card system now,you knowhow
invaluable it is. Ifyour company is'not

using the system, herearesome factsyou
should consider.

SEVENREASONS.
Q) Direct Billing. Yburcompany

isbilled directlyby the card-issuing air-

line for ^employee travd charged to

thecard.

(2) Restricted to AirTravel Related

Charges. Other travel and entertainment

charges will not appear onyour air travel

statement because the card is restricted

to air travel and related charges on}y.

05 Flexible Biffing. The air travel

biffing you receive is designed to.fit your

needs. You may even qualify for customs

ized billing.

(41 One StatementYour company
receives one statement for all air

travel charged during the deag-

natedbiilingperiod..

(55 Controlled Use. Only tbe

employees yon designate can use

the card. This enablesyou to st^y

within budget.

(6) Worldwide Acceptance.

TheAir Travel Card is accepted by over

200 airlines worldwide.

(7) Individual or Designated Use.

Finally your cards can be coded to des- -

ignate which employeesmay purchase

tickets for themselves only and which
maypurchase ticketsfor others.

EMPLOYEES LOVE IT.
Employees ofyour company will

appreciate the Air Travel' Card because

it is instant identification throughout

theworld.

-It is astatement about a person’s

position in theworld business common-
ity...and thatcan come inveiyhandy.

Furthermore, it eliminates the

need for charging business flights to

your personal bank account or credit

card.

Andemployees are neverstranded.
Their cards are accepted byairlines

throughout the world. They are, in

fact, the cards issued by the airlines

themselves, so nothing could be

more welcome: - -

Present the card,recovs
your tickets.- Itfs that easy.

ASKYOURAIRLINE
OR TRAVELAGENT
FOR DETAILS.

Show this advertisement to

your company financial manager. If

you are the financial manager, con-
tact the sales office of anymajor
airline, or complete the coupon -

below.

And find out how right peer
- one hundred thousand companies
can be.

THEAIR
TRAVELCARD

OWNTHESKY

fflunnalioa

i Mafi to: The Air Travel Card Bte.J,Etterbeekl 1040 Brussels, Belgium
bfttTTTiTWW—— MM,

•J
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up £13.6m
John Brown dealings

were ‘In good faith’
WITH third quarter pre-tax
profits increasing from £15.1m to
£17„7jti, Reed International's
figures for nine mouths to
January 3 19ft! have jumped
from £42.1m to £55.7m. UK
sales and exports in ihe third
quarter were up front £29.7.4m to
1314.6m for a nine-month Uitai oF
£943.Sm against £S3S.4m.

The overseas contribution also
increased from £25 1.7m to

£300.Sm in the nine months,
with £07.5m i£S0.2on coming in
the third quarter. Total sales
were £1.24bn i£l.lbm for nine
months, with £4l2.1ni t £373.6m j

coming in the third quarter.

The group has interest'; in

paper, printing and publishing,
including the Mirror Group
newspapers and IPC.

Trading prnfiss for the nine
months were up from £45.6 tti t<»

£63.Sm. with thp third quarter
contribution being £20.4m
iHStni. Interest charge? tat

nine months i were £3 4m higher
at £9.6m. Tax for the same
period was unchanged at £13.2ra.
with the UK (share rising from
£3.8m to £4.Sm.

Attributable profits were sub-
stantially higher at £42.4

m

pared wiLh £2S.3m. and stated
earnings per share at nine
months rose from 25.2p to S7.4n.

Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis
were £25.4ui i£13.9m> aflcr nine
months.

See Lex

AFTER A two-Tiionih investiga-
tion. the Quotations Committee
of the Stock Exchange • has
concluded that, on the evidence
available, all dealings in the
shares of John Brown between
November 19 and the sudden
announcement of heavy machine
tool losses on December 2, in-
cluding the placing or om shares
by Jarm.-s Capel on November
30. were carried out in good
faith and without any knowledge
if the contents of the circular
of December 2."

The committee has also con-
cluded that the document sup-
porting the engineering group’s
£25m rights issue at 76p in

September " neither included
misleading information nor
failed to disclose information
material to ihe group's prop-

ped.> as a whole.
- The committee

is satisfied that once the facts

became known to the board, and
their effect of the group profits

for ISSl-ft) couJd be estimated,
a statement was made by the
company as soon as practicable.'

1

The committee confirmed that,

in these circumstances, a sus-
pension of listing prior to the
December 2 announcement of
machine tool losses would, in its

opinion, have been "inappro-
priate.”

in the view of the Quotations
Committee, the Stock Exchange
said yesterday: "The behaviour
of the company and its advisors
in this matter was entirely
correct."

Current of spending for last

payment payment ‘ div. year year
Cowan, de Groot ... ioti 1 April 11 — 3.5

Gold Fields SA 2nd int.i 165 March 26 125 — 500

IDC Group 4.24 — 3.85 5.57 5.06

Prestige 4.38 April 6 4.3S 6.88 6-88

Unitech int. 2.8 April 1 2.52 — 7
Zettcrs int. 0.85 April 8 0.85 — 2.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African

cents throughout.

The investigation was sparked
off when the Stock Exchange re-

ceived bitter letters of complaint
from two of the institutions

which bad purchased some of the
shares at 78p from brokers
James Capel, in the placing of

3.8 per cent of John Brown's
equity. The shares were sold

on behalf of clients of merchant
bank. S. G. Warburg.

The rights issue document did

not contain a forecast for the

year to March 1982. but the state-

ment from Mr John Mayhew-
Sanders. the chairman and chief

executive, asserted that the
“ trading performance and profit-

ability." had shown “a most
encouraging resilience." How-
ever the issue took place on what
became known as Black Monday
on the stock market and only 9.3

per cent of the shares were. taken
up.

On December 2 John Brown
revealed that it had subsequently
uncovered "serious management
shortcomings" within its machine
tool division which was expected
to tarn from a £1.3m profit to a
£4m loss for the year. In addition,

market conditions for many of its

manufacturing operations had
worsened dramatically. It meant,
the group warned, that overall

profits would not reach the
previous level of £lA2m. The
shares promptly shed 16p to 62p.

At the end of last week. John
Brown repeated its estimate of a
near £4m loss for the machine
tool division but the group felt

that overall profits for the year
would “not now prove to be far
short " of the previous £l4JJro.

The outlook for the largest

division, construction and
engineering, the chairman said,

continued to improve.

Prestige improves to £6.62m

Petroleum
Aberdeen .American Petroleum,

a new independent nil company,

has raised approximately £0.2in

through a private placing wilh

institutional and private share-

holders and hopes to make a

£20m publie issue later this year.

The company, formed by Mr
\V. B. Murphy . formerly general

manager of UK Exploration and
Production, northern operations

and Mr G. A. Eobb. a director of

East of Scotland Investment

Managers, aims to develop oil

and gas production 3nd reserves,

initially onshore in the U.S. and

later by participation in UK off-

shore licences.

Existing shareholders have
already undertaken to take up
£4m of the issue planned tor

later this year.

Aberdeen American is beinc

advised by County Bank ana
the joint brokers are K. C. Groig
and Rowe and Pitman.

YEARLINGS
The interest rate for this

week’s issue of lo/al auihortiy

htmdv is 141 oer cent, down one
eighth of a percentage point from
last week and compares with

12; per cent a year ace. The
bonds are issued at par and are

redeemable on February 9 1855.

A full list oF issues will be
published id tomorrow

-

* edition.

MEASURES TO improve
productivity and efficiency made
an important contribution to a
16.S per cent rise in pre-t3x

profits at the Prestige Group,
according to the directors.

While' trading conditions in

the UK and in most other
European markets were de-

pressed. there lias been a sub-
stantial rise in earnings from
subsidiaries in Australia and
South Africa where, the directors

say. the business climate has
been more buoyant
Taxable profits, for the year

lo December 31 19S1 rose from
£5.fi7m to £6.62m. although sales
were marginally lower at
£i»f.l9m. compared wirh £64.S2m.
The company is one oF the
largest housewares ” manufac-
turers in the world outside the

U.S. and L= controlled by
American Home Products Cor-
poration. New York.
The final net dividend has been

held at 4.3Sp, which repeats the

total for the year at 6.875p. The
total absorbs £1.25m.
Earnings per 25p ordinary

share are given as 21.3p, against

19.2p last time.

The charge for taxation was
lower this time at £2.75m, com-
pared with £2.18ra. which was
reduced by stock relief pro-

visions.

Current cost figures show a

pre-tax profit of £4.53m, com-
pared with £3.46m.
The directors say the balance

sheet is stronger. Current assets

total £2S.6Sm <£24.47m) with
stock at £12.4Sm t£12.86m) and
debtor! at £12.5m (£11.6mi. Cash
and short-terra deposits rose from
£2.25m to £3.44ni. Fixed assets

were shown at £S-47m.

• comment
Prestige has recovered neatly

from its past difficulties,

although in some part at . the
expense of many, retailers who

have had to absorb ever-thinning

margins. Prestige's wide range

of kitchen products have gained
most - ground in Australia and
South Africa and even to a small
extent in the UK. It seems
reasonable to expect a further
increase this year, to perhaps
£7.3m which gives the shares, up
4p to 141p, a prospective p/e of
around seven. This unexciting
rating well reflects the nature of

the company. Prestige is just now
stepping out of a five-year patch
in which earnings have done ex-

tremely little. The group is now
sitting on net cash of more than
£3m, some £lm up on last year,

but shows no signs of putting
this money to work. In the mean-
time. return on net capital

employed in the past five (rears

has slipped from 34 per Cept to

25. Hie minority holders might
wish for the U.S. parent to light

a fire under it The prospective
yield is about 7 per cent.

CL refuses to forecast profits
ICL. Britain's largest computer

companj. refused again to make
a pro Si forecast for the current
year at its annual general
meeting in London yesterday.

Mr Chrisiopher Laidlaw. chair
man. repeated his comment
made at ihe time of the
company's rights issue that it

would continue to operate at a
less in the first half of the year,

mainly attributable to the first

quarter.
He confirmed th3t ICL had

made a loss in the first quarter,
ending December 31 1981
adding. "Our performance was
in line with our operating plans
on all main criteria."

Last year ICL made a net loss

of £133.1m. including a £78.1m
extraordinary charge for
redundancies and rational isation.
In December it 'launched a rights

issue to raise £32.2m. Mr Laidlaw
said that the company aimed to
return to profitability as quickly
as possible without relying on
volume growth from existing
business since it could not
depend on an early end to the
recession.

He pointed out that the full

effect of cost saving measures
would not be felt before Ibe end
of the first half

i JUSL

Consolidated Profit Statementfor the 9 months
ended3rd January 1982

Historic Cost

Quarter Ended
28.12.S0 3.1.82

£ million

(unaudited)

Historic Cost

9 Months Ended
3.1.82 28.12.80

£ million

(unaudited)

Current Cost

9 Months Ended
3.1.82 28.12.80

£ million

(unaudited)

United Kingdom and Exports

.

Ovcrssjs ...

Trading Profit

Share ofProfits/(Losses) of
Associated Companies

Operating ProGt/(Loss)

United Kingdom
Ovcrsoaj

Gearing Adjustment ..

Interest —-

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

United Kingdom
Overseas ....

Profit after Taxation

Outside Shareholders' Interests

Profit attributable

10.2 .12.8- to Shareholders

9.1p 113p Eamlagsper Ordinary Share

943.3 838.4 943.8 838.4
300.3 251.7 300.8 251.7

1244.6 1090.1 1244.6 1090.1

63.8 45.6 212 103

1.5 2.7 1.0 23

36.5 24.9 8L2 (3-1)

28.8 23.4 mo 15.9

653 48.3 28.2 123

— — 6.8 73

(9.6) (6.2) , (9.6) (6.2)

55.7 42.1 25.4 13.9

(45> (3.8) (4.9) (3.8)

<8J) f9A) (8.3) (9.4)

(13-2) (13.2) (13.2) (13.2)

42

S

28S 122 0.7

(0-1) (0-6) (OS) (0-6)

42.4 2S.3 12J. 0.1

37.4p 25.2p 10.6p 0.1p

ReedInternationalLimited
Reed House Piccadilly LondonW1A 1EJ

Zetters

falls sharply

halfway
BOTH THE pools and the bingo
companies at Zellers Group have
been seriously affected by the
adverse trading conditions which
were highlighted in the
chairman's last annual report-
TaxaMe profits for the six

months to September 30. 1981
fell sharply from £736,614 to

£469,920. a fall of 36 per cent
which was in line with expecta-
tions- Conditions are now
improving, say the directors, and

, a steady return to normal is

[
expected.
However, the directors add

1 that with only two months of
the financial year left, it is not

' possible to recover lost ground
completely. They expect profits

, for die year to be in the region
> of £lm. In. the last fun year

L pre-tax profits were £1.56m on
> turnover of £13.55m.

Turnover rose from £5.89m to
£6.13m. The net interim dividend

; has been held at O.S5p — last

J year’s total payment was 2.75p.

Earnings per ordinary 5p share
: this time are lower at 3.43p

, (5.39p).

; The beginning of the second
* half has been very encouraging,
L

say the directors, with profits
1 back in line with those of the
* same period last year. Unfortu-

;
nately, they add, the prolonged

r bad weather from early
r December severely interrupted
r pools trading, following which a

continuing series of railway

J
strikes is further hampering

1 recovery.
’ The bad weather has particu-

‘ larly damaged the bingo
' “ division where attendances

throughout were drastically
disrupted during a peak trading
period.
The Charge for taxation was

reduced from £383,000 to
3 £245,tOO. Profits after tax
s emerged lower at £224,020,

1 against £353.614 previously.

IDC makes
i headway at

1 year-end
1 SECOND HALF pre-tax profits

at the IDC Group rose from
' £829.051 to £970,461, and profits
1

for the full year to October 3L
* 1981 improved from £1.04m to
’ £1.22m. Turnover of this
' designer and. constructor of
1 commercial and industrial
5 buildings, dropped from £45.24m
> to £40.96m.
c The final dividend is raised
1 from 3.85p to 4.235p for a total

increased from 5.06p to 5.565p.

The chairman and his family
are waiving dividends due to

them in respect of the final.

Together with waivers in respect

of the interim dividend, the total

is £110.305.

There was a tax credit for
' the year of £790,651 against a
* debit of £562,420—the amount of

' tax attributable to the tax credit
1 in respect of stock relief daw-
: back was £l.llm foil). Attribxrt-
[ able profits climbed from
f £475.860 to £2.01m.

Stated earnings per 20p share
1 rose from 7p to 29.7p and.
' excluding written-back stock

relief. 13.2p.

BAT’s Brazil

offshoot shows

profit surge
Souza Cruz, the Brazilian sub-

sidiary of British American
Tobacco, tripled its profits last

year following government-
authorised price increases far in

excess of the prevailing inflation

rate.

In 1981 Souza Cruz, which
is 75 per cent owned by
BAT, earned net profits of

Cruzeiros 14.1bn- These were
33S per cent more than the 1980

results.

Souza Cruz bas a commanding
four-fifths of the large Brazilian

cigarette market which until

19S0 was growing at one oF the

fastest rates in the world. How-
ever. last year the company's
market share slipped back
marginally, from 82.5 per cent

to SI per cenL

Masson Scott

reorganised
As part of its plans for

increasing world-wide sales of its

corrugated machinery business.

Molins has reorganised its

Bristol-based subsidiary. Masson
Scoit Thrissell Engineering.
The name has been changed

to Langston Machine Company.
Its output will now fully

complement the manufacture and
support of the corrugating
machinery activities of Langston
Company of New Jersey, another
member company in the Molins
Group.

Newbank Const,

in receivership '

Joint receivers and managers
j

have been appoinied to Newbank
|

Construction of Halesowen.
s

West Midlands. They are Mr c

Alastair Jones and Mr Tim e

Brooks of chartered accountants *

Peat Marwick Mitchell and Co.
^

Newbank manufactures e
pressure vessels and other items t

fnr the petrochemical and gas *

industries and has orders on .

hand of over £500,000.
J;

At present the joint receivers i

and managers are continuing to p

trade. f

BROMPTON SECS. J
Bromplon Securities has been

compulsorily wound up in the
High Court. Mr Justice Slade
was told that the petition by
Sovmots Investments, judgment
creditors for £328.131. had been
adjourned on January 25 1982
to enable Brampton Securities to

file evidence, but Brampton did
not now oppose a compulsory
order being made.

United Glass £6.2m loss

as recession hits sales
THE RATE of losses at United
Glass, jointly held by Distillers

Co. and Owens-Illinois Inc.,

slowed in the second half of the
year to November 28 1981. The
pre-tax deficit for the period
turned in at £1.61m, compared
with £4.62m for the first half and
£5.56m for the corresponding
period.

However, the amount of ground
lost at midway meant that total

losses for the year increased from
£5.57m to £6.23m.
For the 12 months, there were

trading profits of £4-24m
(£4-22ml, with glass containers
contributing £5.49m (£5.42m) and
other products making losses of
£1.25m (£L21m). But these were
more than offset by redundancy
and closure costs of £5-26m
f£4.81m) and interest of £5.2?.m

(£4.A7m)
-

. Turnover totalled
£175.04m (£176.15m); the con-
tribution from glass containers
being £124.12m (£124.02m) and
that from other products amount-
ing to 150.92m (£52.13m).

The directors report
,
that all

sections of the group continued
to suffer from recessionary con-
ditions affecting their main
markets, and there was a further
significant reduction in the
quantity of goods sold.

Owing to the depressed level
of sales and the need to reduce
holdings of finished stocks, out-
put was restricted to well below
full capacity leveL The under-
utilisation of facilities attracted
increases in unit costs, thereby
reducing the benefit derived from
higher manufacturing efficiency.

Despite contiiming Improve-

ments Id fuel consumption
energy costs increased sharply.
Market conditions did not allow
selling prices to be raised
sufficiently to recover all the
unavoidable cost increases

They explain that higher
redundancy payments reflect

farther action taken to relate

manufacturing capacity closer to

the prospective level of business

iq future years.

The average level of borrow-

ings during the year was higher,

although total borrowings at the
year end were nearly £4m lower
than those at the start of the
year.
There is bo foreseeable tax

liability, no. dividend is being

paid and losses have been
deducted from reserve.

See Lex

Unitech below £1.5m at halfway
A FALL from £2-39m to £1.47m
in pre-tax profits is reported by
Unitech. electronic components
and equipment, for the half year
to November 28 1981. Sales,

excluding inter company, were
down from £44.76m to £39.9m.
Mr P. A. Curry, the chairman,

says the sales decline, 25 per
cent of which is accounted for
by currency exchanges, indicates
the difficult trading conditions
experienced.
The interim dividend is raised

from 2.52p lo 2.8p—last year’s

total was 7p from pre-tax prpfits

of £-L27m.
Orders for the first 3Dd second

quarters of the current year
exceeded sales which indicates

a return to its normal trading
pattern between the first and
second half year.

He expects second-half profits

to be ahead of those reported for
the second half last year.
Trading profits for the year

were down from £3.15m to

£2.07m. Net interest charges
were down from £759,000 tn

£664,000 and tax was slightly

higher at £635,000 compared
with £537,000. After minority
debits of £3,000 (£54.000),
attributable profits were
£832,000 f£L8m). "• Dividends
absorb £528.000 (£475,000),

leaving £304,000 (£122m).
Stated earnings per lOp share
fell from 95p to 4.4p.

Unitech has acquired the
whole of the share capital of
Erie Manufacturing Company of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Erie
Manufacturing Company
(Canada) and. Erie-Controls-

Europe NV. The purchase price

of U.S.$8.4m was ' satisfied Th

chsh and was based on a war-
ranty that the net worth of the
Erie group as at December 31
1981 was not less than S5.6m
and that the net profit before
management fees and tax for
the year ending that date was
not less than SZ.8m.
The acquisition was effective

from February L

• comment
Last year's dent in the Unitech

growth record took the shares
down a few notches; at one point
tiie price bad nearly halved, and
at 235p they are still 35 per cent
bekw their , 1980 peak. In 1981
the first half gave a misleading
impression of ability to with-
stand the recession, so it is not
particularly disastrous that this

year's interim pre-tax is down
by neatly two-fifths. In fact,

the price rose 12p on the figures,

even though they were somewhat
below the more pessimistic fore-

casts on offer last week. An
increased dividend and the
absence of a rights issue—
despite an $S.4m acquisition in

the U.S.—probably turned the
trick. Although orders have now
overtaken sales (the book/bili

-ratio is about 12) component
demand in France and Germany
.is still extremely weak, and even
allowing for some loss elira in a-

-tion it is hard to -see more than
£3.8m for the year, pre-tax. That
suggests -a. fully-taxed multiple
at almost 24, so that the shares—yielding a prospective 45 per
cent—remain. very fully, valued.

Cowan de Groot profits halved
DIFFICULT TRADING condi-
tions continued to affect Cowan,
de Groot with taxable profits
halved at £421,000 against
£844,000 for the half year to
October 31 1981. Turnover was
down from £23.41m to £22.73m.
The group imports and manu-

factures toys and giftware,

imports machinery for the manu-
facture of plastic products and
has an electrical wholesaling
division.

It has maintained a net interim
dividend per lOp share of lp.

Last year a total of 3.5p was paid. -

Stated earning per share were
given as LSp against 4.3p.

Mr Derrick Cowan, chairman,
says the bright spots for the
period were in the toy division,

particularly D. Dekker, but that
most of the profits in this divi-

sion are generated in the first

half of the year. He says steps

to reduce staff and effect strict

economies were offset by difficul-

ties in maintaining turnover.

He predicts that significant

profits for the second half of this

year will be hard to generate in

view of the trading efimate and
the group’s forward order situa-

tion in the toy division.

However, Mr Cowan expects
the results of the group’s next
financial year to show an im-
provement.
Tax charges for the half year

took £109.000 (£188.000) leaving
net profits of £312,000 against

£658,000. Preference dividends
were maintained at £64,000 while
attributable profits emerged
much lower at £248,000
(£594.000).
With ordinary dividends

L
rat

£137,000 (same) retained profits

came out at £111,000 against
£457,000- .

• comment
The black spots remain as black
as ever at Cowan de Groot
leaving toys and hardwear to

cany the group. The Irish

electricals division, which re-

turned a near £300,000 Loss last

year, continues to trade in the
red. Its turnover is geared
towards new building work and
there Is no evidence, as yet, of

a. return: to profit though a third

of the workforce has been
chopped off the payroll. The
machinery division, supplying
plastic moulding equipment, is

also making a loss as is, to a
lesser extent, the Russian Shop.
The Codeg Security acquisttidn,
producing DIY burglar alarms,
contributed an initial £20,000
deficit - Meantime debt is

little changed with interests

costs winning close to £lm
a’ year.

-

. Finally the
second half will not produce
much of a profit-

:

. e£ .it's nipt

quite as bad as it sounds. Cowan
hopes to dip £lm off stocks by
the year end which will work
directly 'through, to the over-

draft There are already opti-

mistic noises about the early part
of next year based on hopes fer
the toys division and reduced
losses elsewhere. .The balance
sheet is .not stretched and after

all it is still making a profit for
the year, even with all the liws-

makers.
-

The dividend will prob-
ably be maintained offering a
14.7 per cent yield at 35p.

IBS raising f2.9m on USM
Immediate Business Systems

(IBS), makers of a portable
billing machine for public
utilities, is coming to the Stock
Exchange’s Unlisted Securities
Market by way of a placing of

325,000 shares. 60 per cent of the
enlarged capital, at 900p per
share.
Prior to the beginning of

dealings on February 10. there
will be a nine-for-one scrip issue,

making 5.4m shares in issue. At
the effective placing price of 99p,
the company wHI be capitalised

at £4.S6m.
IBS was formed in 1976 by Mr

Anthony GoodfeVIow and Mr
Graham Wylie, the promoters of
the portable billing system.
Mr Goodfellow conceived the

system in the early 1970s while
a systems engineer with ICL. In
1976, Piessey agreed to take over
the development from IBS and
advanced it to the point of an
lS-month test with the South of
Scotland Electricity Board
(SSEB). Last August, the SSEB
decided to make a substantial
order of 250 of the billing
machines. At about the same
time Plessey decided to sell the
rights to the system back to LBS
for £1.15m.

Plessey has said only that as a
result of a strategic review of its

priorities, it felt that the system
would be more appropriately ex-
ploited by an independent com-
pany.
The deal was completed two

weeks ago. and the net £2.7

m

proceeds from the placing are to
be used to pay Plessey and pro-
vide working capital for bringing

the system into commercial pro-
duction.
The system is built around the

portable billing machine which
permits meter readers to produce
a blli immediately for customers.
For electric and gas utilities, this

permits substantial savings in
preparing and posting bills and
can be expected to improve cash
flow.

IBS intends to begin market-
ing the system next week in both
the U.S. and the UK. Com-
petition so far is limited and the
group estimates the potential UK
market at 3.500 units and the UB.
at 21,000. Two weeks ago, the
SSEB won Management Today
magazine’s computer user of the
year award for the system.
The prospectus points out that

a substantial trading loss is
expected in the first year of
operation, partly because *f start-
up costs and partly because of
the lower than, normal income
expected from the SSEB contract
No profit' forecasts are made

for subsequent years but figures
are presented showing thfe effect
on profitability of achieving
different levels ef sales. For
example, in a year in which 200
units were sold in the UK and
250 in the U.S^ turnover could
reach £4m and trading profits

£02m. If 4J00 were sold in the
UK and 750 in the U.S., turnover
might he £9.4m and trading
profit £2.7m, assuming current
income and price levels.

A pro-forma balance sheet
shows net tangible assets of

£2.7Sm following the placing and
no indebtedness. The placing is

being made by brokers Hargetts
and Addenbrooke, East, Newton.

• comment
Rarely can a new, high tech-
nology venture have been given
such a useful send-off as, that
represented by the Computer
User of the Year award. And the
fact (bat . Immediate Business
Systems* single customer, the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board, is - highly enthusiastic
about _ the portable hilling
machine should help to prose-
lytize other utilities. However*

' investors should bear ' in mind
that LBS has no. trading record.

.
Also, it is still not entirely clear
why Plessey agreed to give it up.
The placing has gone well and
the shares are likely to open at a
respectable premium of about lOp
over the Kip placing price. But
the warning, as they say, is on the
label. “ An investment in IBS
should be regarded as specula-
tive."

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB '
•

' Telephone 01-621 1232

February Z
Banco Bribao ...

Banco Centra! ...

Banco Etlenor ...

Banco Hiapano ....

Banco Ind. Cal.
Banco Santander ,

Banco Urtjuijo ....

Banco Vizcaya ....

Banco Zaragoza .

Drag ados
Espaoola Zinc ...,

Fecsa
Gal. Preciadoa ....

Hidroia
Ibarduoro
Petroleos
Pairolibor
Scjchsa
Telefonica
Union Beet.

Price
% -f-or-
336
248
3IC
321
115
3SB
220
377 >3
233
164 .+6
60

61.2 +0.2
43.5 -2.5
65.2 ,+o.T
52.9 -O.S
99-0 -0.2
97

22-5 -3.0
20 —2

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation*—
February 2 1982

The Net Asset Value of £1 of
Capital Loan Stodc is 300.88p
calculated on Formula 1 .

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

1981-82
High Low Company
123 100 ABI Hldge. lOpc CULS
75 62 Ainprung •

51 33 Armnage & Rhodes ...
205 187 Bardon HHf
104 79 Deborah Services ......

130 97 Frank Ttarseli
78 39 Frederick Parker .........

78 46 George Bldir
102 93 IPC
105 1G0 late Conv. Ptvf. .........

113 95 Jackson Group ........
130 10B James Burro ugh
334 250 Robert Jenkins • ._..v..

59 51 Scrutton* "AT ...

222 165 Torday & Carlisle
15 10 Tvrinlock On}
80 65 Twinlock ISoc ULS.I.:..
44 27 UnUock Holdings
103 75 Walter Alexander
2S3 212 W. S. Yeatee ...

Prices now available

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
118.41 (-0.3)

.

dose of business 2/2/82.

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-688 1591 .

Grass Yield
Price Change div.(p)

. %
121 -1 10.0 8.3
70 4.7 8.7
45 — 4.3 9.6
204 -1 9.7 4.8
79. -1 6.0 7.6

128 -1 6.4 ' 5.0
78 — 1.7 2.2
50 — — —

.

95 — . 7.3 7.7
105. . — .

' 16.7 - 15.0
.95 :

— 7.0 7.4
112 -1 8.7 7.8
2to — 31.3 ‘ 12.5
55 — 5J 9.6
165 -1 10.7 6.5
13

. -V — •

76. — 15J) 19‘.7

27
.

— -3.0 11.1
75 . — 6.4 8.5
218-.'— 13.1 6.0

on Prestel page 48146.

P/E
Folly

Actual taxed

11.1 1^4
3.8 8.5
9.9 12.1
3.9 7.4

11.5 23.7
33.9 —
S.8 1Q.3

2-

0
. 8.7

8.2 10.3

3-

5 8.8
-6.5 7.9
5.3 S.8

4;a 8.2
<9 8.7M 8A

LADBRGKE index
dose 568-573 (—2)

OIL INDEX
March Refined $36.45

vO'.\ \
•

:;u- \oc. ' ^
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i £?
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interest in

Oppenheimer partnership
k *r.

TBH Electra-, Investment ’ Trust
troop in "its tlggiest1

investitient
to date,: lufrinvested:92Stn fii-the
(^ipenlieiraer paitaeEShlp, which

.

controls the.jWaU ; Street invest-
ment hamtrfT^g'-arwI . VctnffrftHifcrfrEg .

pperaliona ,of..that name.
S Oppenhetmer and. Co. 1* one of
tb»v smaller "unquoted. broking
.firms cm WiULStceei, tint' other

U »'• -Interests*. of IJie ^-partnership
•arwV-:. . todnde_ '•*;: itsfcgrwsS*^;.- Invest--

ment management' business with
'Substantial.; ^ money; . market

fmitL ? sv- - v: - •.«' * i;-.'

. 'iy

2-; ** Electra. - has' bad a dose
: ri^naationshlp with OppAnfreimer

in the
- - putnership in 1975. Loan stock

--r,» u - lyorth was -repaid to . the
v.- ':

‘tepat: - :-:year following . a

Brooke Bond
leaves Europe

;2

?
-. csr E.*’

: .ftsTS't
• '

•

-2fc

sneeesrful issue of pubiic bonds
worth 525m by Oppenhcixner. A
2, *" ^nt et>uity interest
reflecting the remaining SI-25mwas bougit back from Electra* *“© end of last year for $12m.

Eaectra has now opted for a

5^T«t arranged investment in
the WaU Street group, though
tax ctanpticatioos have made the
structure of its new interests less
than straightforward.
The investment gives Electra

preferred stock of S2Sm on
which it will receive a dividend

o? per cent after tax. On
the basis of an involved profit
formula, the stock win convert
over five years Into voting
shares giving Electra between 13
,and^20 per cent control of Op-
penhelmer’s equity.

Normand Electrical in
^possiMebid talksv.-vi;.

5
j'«sj£

4

r

^ ’ V*s
li

v
j. A BU3- cotdd be on the way for

•^•T-TWwiMB^Er " -

:
--tf .electric motor and

'ssApmaT power
'

-transmission
vASch called a. halt to
in ite. .shares on -the_

-
,
.'iffifloir ;Stodc-.Exchange <tt the

’ of triafiog yesterday..
'

* r-

r conipany, which was
s’' -, ^broyght to tpe market by Ihdus-

i- t trial - and
_ Commercial ' Finance

t:>\J^^--'r'CprpmSSia^-.iti- 1970. announced
:* •1.1"11VoV^MKprday.-'ttiai ‘'dlscussitms arc
..-. '-t I

- ?• ^taking place -wto* may lead to
to -offer” No further details

::j_ -*v? j.'. wem’available, but it. Is nnder-
tZ. v8too<r. that, talks are" at to

adwapeedv' stage and . a further
\ '• %fv~- isnattmewnent is likely before

.
:
v
-i ty., i : flse end of the week-

;.
u- 1

: f *' whjdi fell 4p to
: *ni i»

v early December after
' ‘ “ r39®er.M'£89,000 were announced-7
- ^^v'' Tg®erbf £89,000 w
jateyjffT'

;

*c -»

, < I •
.

* '

three trading days gaining 7p to
tip. bringing them close to the
1980-82 high of 43p. At the sus-
pension price of tip yesterday
the company is valued at £3.7m.

Normand's losses for 19S1-S2
half year, occurred on a depressed
turnover of £6.1m. in the
corresponding six months of
the previous

. year profits
amounted to £406,000 on a turn-
over of £7.7m, but in the second
half profits dropped to £45,000.
’ Major shareholders in the
company are the directors with
an 18 per cent stake. ICFC
(which also acts as the company’s
financial adviser) has 7.1 per
cent; and Throgmorton Street
Nominees 10.95 per cent.

Mr Michael Stoddart, Electra’s
managing director, said the
scheme offered an attractive in-
come position and a future
capital gain potential “which
looks at least as attractive.”

Mr- Stoddart, who has been on
the board of Oppenheimer since
1975, said the partnership’s
business was “going great
guns” and bad put it in the
major league of U.S. investment
managers controlling funds in
excess of 510bn. The board of
Electra fell it had done very
well by its 1R73 investment in
the partnership and saw the new
scheme as an exciting
opportunity.

The two entities have also
enjoyed a growing commercial
relationship in recent years.
They have co-operated on a
number of “ leveraged buy-outs”
in the U.S. and have made
several joint direct investments,
including a recent ‘ property
venture in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida.
Oppenheimer has a broking

and corporate finance office in

London.
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LOW & BONAJR
EXPANDS IN CANADA
As part of its North American

expansion programme. Low and
Bonar— which operates inter-

nationally in packaging,
engineering, textiles and travel

—is investing C$500,000 far a
55 per cent stake in a rotational

moulding company. Global
Plastics (Manitoba), Winnipeg.
Global specialises in the
production of agricultural tanks
and related products.
The company's turnover for

1981 was C51.4m. Low and Bonar
already has three rotational

moulding operations, two in

Canada and one in the U.S.

Mr K. Iff. McKenzie and Mr
W. R. Anderson, current

proprietors, will retain 45 per

cent of the company—which has

been re-named Bonar Rosedale

Western—-and continue in day-

to-day management.

EASTERN PRODUCE/
BLANTYRE TEA
The offers by Eastern Produce

-(Holdings) for Blantyre Tea
Holdings will close on February
26. As sufficient acceptances of

the ordinary offer have been
received. Eastern Produce will

acquire compulsorily any
Blantyre shares outstanding.

BENLOX PURCHASE
Benlox Holdings is paying a

total of £405,000 for the invest-

ments in Tranwocd Group and
Bensons Hosiery (Holdings) held
by Maurice James. Of this,

£155,000 will be paid on comple-
tion of the deal. Because of a
typographical error this figure

was incorrect in Tuesday's report
The balance of the purchase

price will be paid on April 30
1BS3.

ALEXANDER HOWDEN
The Kuwait Investment Office

has disposed of its total bolding

of 4.5m ordinary shares in

Alexander Howden Group.

BARGET
Mr W. T. Mullins, chairman of

Barget, has become executive

director of Tinnox, following his

resignation as a director of

Credit Suisse First Boston.
Tinnox has sold 100,000

ordinary shares to Mr Mullins at

161 J*. Following this Tinnox
holds L919.068 ordinary- shares

(58 per cent).
Mr Mullins now owns

beneficially 122,500 ordinary
shares (3.7 per cent). Tinnox has

no intention of selling any
further shares, say the directors.

SEARS HOLDINGS
Sears Holdings has completed

the sale of the Consolidated
Laundries division of Sears
Industries Incorporated to Initial

Services and the sale of the
textile machinery businesses of
Beutiey Engineering and Wildt
Mellor Bromley to a group of
former executives headed by Mr
Derek Gwynne.

THE TEA and food processing
group. Brooke Bond. has
discontinued its European food
manufacturing operations with
the sale of three subsidiaries in
France, Italy and the Benelux
countries. A loss-making German
subsidiary was sold last October.

Total proceeds on the four
sales amount to approximately
£9m against an historic book
value of about £10m at June 30
1981. The three companies just
sold had a net turnover of £S4m
far the year to last June and
made afier-tax profits of about
£700,000.

The latest sale was announced
in Paris . yesterday by the
purchaser, the BSN-Gervais
Danone group of France. The
B5N group, which has an annual
turnover of FF ISbn, is now
easily France’s biggest fond
manufacturer and has clearly

indicated its ambition to grow
quickly in overseas markets.

Brooke Bond sold its German
subsidiary. Jokisch GmbH, to
Prllsbury, the U.S. food
company, for £2m.

The group's European food
interests have performed
sluggishly in recent years. Mr
J. M. Thomson. Brooke Bond’s
deputy chief executive, said

yesterday that its brand names
on -the continent ——including
Viandox, Lelbtg and Materne

—

were well-regarded. But -they
were competing in- - markets
where the group had a limited
overall presence.

** Strong grocery marketing
businesses appeared to us ..to

demand substantial future invest-

ment,” said Mr Thomson. “We
decided that other parts of our
group were more deserving of

that investment at the end of the
day.”
Brooke Bond retains ownership

of its Oxo and Brooke Bond labels
in Europe which' win be licensed
out to BSN. The. sale Includes
four manufacturing plants with a
management and staff of about
1 ,000 .

The subsidiaries axe being sold
along with' their present bank
borrowings of £&5m, giving the
disposals a total impact of about
£15.5m on Brooke Bond's balance'
sheet.

'

Mr Thomson said the sale
would therefore assist the group
to reduce its consolidated debt,
last shown at £Z37m. as well as to
pursue other group investments
in the UK, North America and
Australia.
Brooke Bond's shares dosed up

lp at 54p.

Expanded Metal sells

offshoot in £3m deal
Expanded Metal Company has

sold its subsidiary West Midland
Steel Stockholders to C. Walker
and Sons, a major Lancashire
based steel stockholding and
steel processing group.
The sale price » £918,575

which is the net asset value of
WMSS at December 31 1981. In
addition Walker has undertaken
to repay interest free loans of
£2.1m made by Expamet to
WMSS. 'The loans will be repaid
as to £905,461 on March 31 next
and the balance of £1.2m a year
later.

Expam el’s external sales in
1981 were virtually static at

£32^m and pre-tax profits were
£L15m, compared with £1.05m.
The 1981 profits—Struck after

interest charges of £439,000
are. however, before exceptional
and extraordinary items of

£650,000, largely from closures
and redundancies.
The dividend is forecast at a

maintained 4.5p, with a final of
2.5p.

In 1980 the first half produced
a profit of £Llm and the second
half a loss of £50,000. In 1981
the pre-tax profit in the first half

was £376,000 and £774,000 in the
second half.

The company says that the
recovery trend from, the low
point in the second haff of 1980,

indicated by the 1981 figures, is

expected to continue during 1982.

when there will be the additional

benefit of the virtual elimination
of interest charges.
At December 1980 net borrow-

ings of Expamet amounted to

£3-2m and had been reduced. to

£2.3m by December 198L The
company says that by the end of

1982 all borrowings will be
eliminated. This will be achieved
without bringing into account the
£l-2m due- in March 1983.

"Ample resources are therefore
available for increased invest-

ment in other more promising
areas of activity in the group,”
the directors state. •

Profits of WMSS In 1981 before
interest amounted to £47,000
compared with £39,802. Expamet
decided, that for the foreseeable
future WMSS as a relatively
small steel stockholder- was un-
likely to make, an adequate
return on capital employed.

FRANCIS INDS.
The industrial components

businesses of the Frauds Indus-
tries Group are to -be managed
by a new company, CS Inter-
national (CSI), recently formed
by Francis Industries.
CSI will incorporate Sagar

Richards of Halifax, Clearplas
of Coventry,

,
Clearplas, and

France apd Adlec of Southport.
The aim of CSI is to eaiend
the selection of non-ferrous,
metal and plastic components.
CSI is to be -strengthened

further by Francis's acquisition
yesterday of ' Yorkshire
Engineering Supplies—a' non-
ferrous foundry based at Leeds.
The consideration is ' £222.500,
£74.000 payable on completion
and the balance two years later.

Yorkshire Engineering .will

complement the other, foundry
in the Francis group, Sagar
Richards, which is the principal
supplier of non-ferrous selector
forks and synchronising rings
to . the European motor
industry.
Yorkshire Engineering sup-

plies copper base alloy castings
and machined components
mainly to .customers outside, the
automotive .industry in the UK
and Scandinavia. •

Both foundries enjoy signifi-

cant export order books and the
sales and marketing activities

wiE-^i^ co-ordinated from
headquarters in Leeds.

SHARE STAKES
Glasgow Pavilion—John Tullis

and Son has acquired a further
15.000 ordinary.

Sturla Holdings—Rowe Rudd
as an associate of Sturla Holdings
on January 27' sold on behalf of

discretionary investment clients

40.000 shares 16ip and 50,000

shares at 17p.

Sir Joseph. Canston—F. C. B.
Bland, chairman, sold 250^)00
ordinary shares on January 27.

Mr Bland now owns 1.1m ordi-

nary shares (approximately ID
per cent).
GB Papers—Drayton Consoli-

dated Trust is the beneficial
owner of 455,000 shares (6.09 per
cent). **

Wyndham Engineering—Cliff

Plant sold 14,000 ordinary shares
(2iS per cent) bolding now
75,246 ordinary (12JS per cent).

[Thomson Organisation—IntntL
Thomson Organisation holds
293,041 4.72 per cent preference
shares (14-65 per cent) 1,278,000

5.83 per cent preference shares
(26.91 per cent) and 1,094,670
21.7 per cent preference shares

;
(9:95 per cent).

^ Croda International—Mercan-
tile Investment Trust holds
545,000 deferred ordinary shares
(5.16 per cent). .

• Ley's Foundries and Engineer-
ing-rGir- Francis D.- Ley, and
Lady C. .G. Ley, his wife, each
sold 5,000 - ordinary units on
January 27.

C. & W. Walker losses mount
THE ENGINEERING contractor.

C. and W. Walker Holdings has
announced further loss provisions

in connection with its gas
storage terminal contract at

British Steel’s Port Talbot works.
The provisions, amounting to

about
-

£800,000, will mean e
further overall loss for the com-
pany in the second half of its

last financial year which ended
on January 31.

The company has not paid a
dividend since its 197980 finan-

cial year. It lost £333.000 in the
half, year to last August 31. But
the directors last summer indi-

cated that the second half would
see ' a recovery and they con-

firmed yesterday that the new
loss provisions will mar a profit-

able performance at the operat-

ing leveL
Losses of £676,000 on the Pert

Talbot contract were wri&en off

in the 198031 accounts. The
directors said yesterday they had
now received a further report
from auditors Arthur Young
revealing further losses.

It was also disclosed yesterday
that Mr George Lewis, the com-
pany’s 62-year-old executive
chairman, has resigned. Mr K. C.

Norton said he had decided to

retire early but would continue
to act as consultant to the group
on its gas holder business.
Mr T. B. Madden, tiie present

managing director, will add the
chairman’s duties to his present
role. Mr Norton will become
finance director.
The loss-making contract.

/ which .was signed in 2976 and waa
originally due for completion at

- the end of 1978, is now expected'
“ to be completed by the end of
thk mo-nB-h.

|

‘ The
_
company acknowledged

aii. adverse effect on the group
; balance-sheet, with the £800,0004
coming out of accumulated

.

reserve?. But Mr Norton said
, the general level- of business
' activity had been lower end this
had relieved any- consequent
; borrowing'Deeds. •

The -directors remained cotk
1 fideut of. die support of their
banks and the ability of the
group to. deal .with the new
losses* - The limited recovery at
an! operating level trf—the last
half year was expected to con-
tinue.

Blue Circle S.A. drops
;

Warner
THE SOUTH AFRICAN cement
manufacturer Blue Circle, which
has interests in engineering
supplies, heavy equipment and
manufacturing, increased trad-

ing profit by 13.1 per cent from
R39.5m to R44.7m in the year

ended November 30 1981 but
the pre-tax figure was R3m
down.

Turnover rose by 23 per cent

from R261m to R321m. The
company is 55 per cent owned
by the UK Blue Circle

Industries.

Depredation is up substan-

tially following a revaluation

and the Interest charge doubled

to R8.9m, leaving the profit

before tax at R25m, against

R2S.16m.

Though all the group's activi-

ties contributed to the profit

improvement, those of the

cement division were restrained

by a delay in increasing the

controlled price of cement In

addition, cement production was
disrupted slightly, by the com-
missioning of a new kiln.

During the second half of last

year Blue Circle joined with

Deutz, the West German engine

maker, to build diesel engines
in South - Africa. In another

development, it joined with the

UB.-ba?.ed Goodman Company
to manufacture the company’s
underground locomotives.

A total dividend of 38^ cent*

has been declared from earnings

of 113.8 cents per share. In

the previous year the dividend
total was 32 cents and earnings
833' cents a share.

Holidays
TAXABLEJEROFiTS Jot Warner

; Holidays, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Grand 1 Metropolitan,
'reached £LB8m. for the eight
months.' to September 25, 1981,
against £887<4S7 fozMhe-prevlousH
’12] months to January 31, 19SL

The directors say that because
of the seasonal nature of the

,

group’s - business, tire “profit for!
.the eight months fe hot directly!

'

-comparable with an equivalent
^proportion of the profit for tire-

previous year.
- i- Gross revenue for the period
came out at £11.74m, compared
'With £12.44m. The charge for
taxation amountedto £965,837,
‘against £231,304. Extraordinary
.debits rose from £56,358 to
-.£139,303. The total absorbed by
^dividends increased from
£395,789 _to_ &02J3Q8..

GFSA still expects to

maintain its dividend
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ALTHOUGH4 Gold Fields of
South Africa. (GFSA) is report-

ing a reduced profit for the first

half of .-its year to June 30 as a
result of lower dividend income
from its important gold- mining
investments, the company still

expects to maintain the increased
tntal dividend of 5C0 cents (273p)
distributed for 1980-81.

This comforting news for
London's . Consolidated ..Gold

Fields, which holds 4B per cent
of GFSA comes from the latter’s

chairman Mr Robin Plumbridge.
But he said in Johannesburg that
maintenance of the dividend total
would depend on there being no
further fall In the gold price. He
added that GFSA remains In a
very liquid position with cash on
hand of around R34m (£18Am).

GFSA is now declaring a
second, interim for the current
year of 165 cents which makes
an unchanged total of 180 cents
for the first half. Earnings for
the first half have fallen to
R50m (£27.3m) equal to
306 cents per share, from R87.1m
in the same period of 1980-81
when the year’s total came- out
at R166.6m.
However, the company says

that barring any further

deterioration in the gold price,

or any other adverse event, earn-

ings for the second half should
be no less than those for the
same period of 1980-81.
The reason why income is

expected to be mainta ;ned In the
second half is that the hin

Briefonteln Consolidated to '»•«>.

which is GFSA's major inv st-

ment, has changed its fina-c*’’

year end from December to

June.
Consequently, the

portion of GFSA’s incom -
’ ”.,:H

accrue in the company’s srtomd

half when Driefontein declares

its final dividend.

First half

Year
1980-

1981 1980 81
Bm Rm Rm

RoveniM BO.ft 94.B 188.7

Invest, income 50.2 84.4 169.6

Invest, reatena. 0 3 2.5 3.1

Other sources 10 3 7.6 ISO
Expenditure, etc. 8.0 43 16.6

iniDrest paid... 1.5 1.4

Drilling and
prospecting 65 3.4 7.5

Written off — 6.3

Profit before tax 52.6 £9.7 172.1

Tax & minorities 2.8 2.6 5.5

Attributable 50.0 87.1 1663

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths lot lowing companies have notified

dens ol board meetings to the stoefc

Exchange. Such meeting* are uaueHy

hold for the purpose of con«ewnng
dividends. Official indications are not

available ae to whether dividends are

interim* or finals and the eubdivfeioiie

shown below mb boned mainly on lest

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims: McKay Securities, Steinberg.’

Finals: English and New York Trust,

Western S alec.lion ond Development.

Westminster Property-
FUTURE DATES

Interim*—
A -.i*r?-l Consumer Ele-otTornce

Sevan (D. F.)

Coronation Syndicate
ParkfioJd Foundriea
Tweetcm tern United Collieries

Finals— ^ . __
Baynes (Charles) F»[> —
Gian field Lawrence I... Fab *
United Biscuits — Ma r ’

Feb 9
Fab 5
Mar 11

Feb IB
Mar 11

investments at - December 31

amounted to R1.67bn compared
with RL98tm a year previously.

Sri Lanka displays its

coloured gemstones
Sri T-awkan gems valued at

over $20m (£MX8m) are 'on dis-

play at the first international

coloured gemstones exhibition

which opened in Colombo yester-

day, reports- our correspondent.

The exhibitioncum-conference
has attracted dealers, gemmolo-
gists and representatives of the

jewellery trade from the U.S.,

Australia, Britain, Germany,
Sweden, Japan, Pakistan and an
unusually large group of buyers
from Saudi Arabia.

It is the first step in a joint

venture by the Bank of Ceylon
and the state Gem Corporation
which plan to set up a “ French-
style gem centre ” in Colombo
and two sales outlets in Antwerp
and Dubai.
M With the present recession

and market flutouatinns. the ruby
may be a bettp*- investment pro-

position and diamonds may not

be a girl's - best friend,” said

Finance Minister Ronnie de Mel.

Because nine-tenths of Sri

Lanka is covered by pre-

cambrian rock, gems are found

in most parts of the island. But

the Minister said that the min-

ing industry had to he
modernised and salesmanship

made more sophisticated if the

country was to exploit its natural

wealth.

" However smuggling cannot

be stopped unless the Govern-

ment offers a more reliable and
competitive service to foreign

buyers,’’ he noted.

The State Gem Corporation

estimates its earnings in the

first ten months of last year as

£27m. The Central Bank and
rustruns claim that about the
fw*me sum is lost by way of

*tou^Ting.

The end-Deceraber net asset

value of the shares equalled

12.501 cents while the London
price of the shares was £33J

yesterday.
At this level they return S per-

cent On this basis, however, a

better case may be made out for

Die other major
.

South African

gold shareholding company,
Anglo American Gold Investment
(Amgold). The latter reduced its

Interim for the first half’of 1981

to 500 cents and on this payment
alone the shares at £36 yield

nearly S per cent
Amgold’s final for 1981, due to

be announced shortly, could be
around 300 cents. 12115 leaves

room for some further reduction
in the 19S2 total before the shares
are on a comparable yield basis

with those of GFSA. •

Turaroirad to profits ^•vicesrm 1/10
by NatWest’s U.S. arm £1
The National Bank of North

America (NBNA), National
Westminster Bank’s U.S. subsi-

diary; made pre-tax profits of

S21-2m in the year ending
December 1981, copared with a
S1.78m loss, in the previous- year.

Net interest income rose by
2L7_per cent to SlT^&m and
other income' rose by 42.2 per
cent to 537.8m. Operating ex-

penses rose 16 per cent ' to
9175.1m. The comparable 1980
figures, however, included a
S7.1in-pre-tax provision for the
oss on the sale of leased assets.

The provision for loan losses

in 1981 was redured by $3£m to

920m. The provision in the
fnurth quarter was SS.Om com-
pared with' 910.8m in the corres-
ponding. period of 1980.

During the fourth quarter oof

1981 the batik disposed of 537.7m
book value • of law-yielding
securities from its tax exempt

bond portfolio, which resulted in

after tax security losses of

$8.1m. For the year as a whole
there were 57.76m of securities

losses, on such sales. The pro-

ceeds have been re-invested in
higher yielding assets.

Net income after security

losses was $12fJm in 1981, com-
pared w4th 912.1m in 1980.

NBNA's total assets grew by
4B per cent to S5.97bn in 1981.

Deposits rose by 9271m, to

S4.73bn, and outstanding Inans

were 45. per cent up at S356bn.
During the year National

Westminster injected $50ra of

new equity capital into NBNA
taJrine i*s shareholders funds up
to 93542m.
NeMnnal WMt7«lo«rter acquired

NBNA in Auril 1979- for 9431m.
Silfce it-eccniired the New York
based bank it has injected a total

of $75m of extra capital into the
operation. It has 157 branches.

European
Actuarial

Consultancy
Services

Thepartnersof
Bacon & Woodrow

,

Duncan C. Fraser & Co. •

R. Watson & Sons
are pleased to

announce the
formation of a new
partnership, European
Actuarial Consultancy

to provide advice

on employee benefits

in Europe.

The first overseas

office is nowopen in

Brussels.

UKForwarding address:
EURACS.
Saint Vedast House,

.

Cheapside,

LONDON EC2. :

Tel; (01) 600 8103 •

Brusselsaddress:

EURACS.
Am. Gribaumont 3,

1150 Brussels. '

BELGIUM. - -

Tel; (2) 762 9250' '

Canyou predict the
trendofworld markets?
FINANCIAL

TIMES.
DOW
JONES

HANG
SENG GOLD'

: can,yonrjudeemenfccould
payhandsome dividends.

"Here'show
• LadbrokeIndex(fbnnerly Coral

Index) will quoteyou a buyingpriceand
a selling price on any of theabove
indices. Youmaybetbybuyingand sell-

ingyou1

selected Index at our quoted
price Befamaybe placed by telephone

or telexarid we issue a contract note in

confirmationofall transactions.Your
profif/lo55 is determined by multiplying

yoiirurutstakebythemovementin the
numberofpoints between theopening
and closingquotes.Itis as simple as that

JFor.example ifyouwantto bet on
fileFT.Index pointmovementand the
index is quoted at5I5 offer price, you
decideupon your stake, per point

movement men, ifat Ihe end ofyour
account periodintowhich the betfalls,

theET Index has risen to 550,you will

. have rained a35 point increase, which
ismultipliedbyyouroriginalslake unit

By bettingonan indexyou are
obtaining a much greater spread ofrisk
than by bettingon an individual share:

In addition to the standard indices,

Ladbroke Index will, from time to time,
quote prices for major sporting events
such as the number offinishers in the

Grand National, number ofWorldCup
-

goals, winners score inOpenGolf
Tournaments and so on.

AnyUK resident subject to satisfac-

tory references,mayopen an account
wim LadbrokeIndex Members of
recognised.Stock Exchanges,Com- '

mocCtyMarkets,Partners or Directors
ofMerchantBanks are free to deal -

immediately.

For foil details, pleasesend us the
completed coupon ortelephoneany of
the three dealing directors -Chris /
HaleSrMarkDixonorJonathanSparke /
on 01-493-5261.Dealinghours
9.30am- 530pm.Monday
toFriday s/Pm&dP'

J *
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MAN AND HIS GOLD
GOLD BULLION GOLD CERTIFICATES GOLD COINS

SILVER BULLION . SILVER CERTIFICATES
(available in all sizes and quantities)

“THE BEST WAY TO OWN GOLD AT TWO-THOUSAND-DOLLARS PER OUNCE
TOMORROW IS TO BUY GOLD AT UNDER FOUR-BUNDRED-DOLLARS PER OUNCE

TODAY”

% INDIVIDUAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
(all transactions will be held in strict confidence)

WE’D LIKE TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT SAFE, SIMPLE AND CONVENIENT
WAYS TO OWN GOLD AND SILVER TODAY

Gold Depository & Trust Company
7 Rue Muzy

1207 Geneva, Switzerland

Telephone: (41-22-360-540)

IName

! Address I

GOLD: THE STANDARD ALLPAPER
CURRENCIES ARE JUDGED BY

|

Telephone:

1
Mail to:

Gold Depository & Trust Company
7 Rue Muzy

1207, Geneva, Switzerland

p*"

Goapantes

aad Markets CURRENCIES:
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Money

Dollar nervous
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD,

rr,
'

:tw
Pa;.

;
n^ndta-
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J

,

Dollar showed little change
after a day of confused and
volatile foreign exchange trad-

ing. The sharp upward trend in

U.S. interest rates pushed up
the U.S. currency in early Euro-

pean trading, but this was
foHowed by a bout of profit

taking' and a retreat by the dollar

back to the previous night's

levels.

12L3 unchanged from Monday,
and 115.6 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 10.25 per cent

(13 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 6-2 per cent (6.3

per cent previous month)—The
D-mark weakened against all

members of the EMS except the

Italian Hra at the Frankfurt
fixing, and also dec&ced against

the dollar and sterling, but rose

1.8600-1*710. l4*30-li8S#J 0.15425c dla‘ j **}»&
Z23B0-2252Q 22460-22^70 ’ O.IO-O^Oc dia

NeiMnd. 4.73-4.32

D»niTI6ffc 1428-14^8

4.734-4S01,
7HJ8yj4HX
14.3S-T4JO"

Ireland

W. Gar.

Portugal

Spain
Italv

Norway
Frew

1S-1**®poi
18-38cdis

.

par-lone dis :
1^420-1^600 1.2420-1^435 0JM 40e dfc

UMJBS 437V4J8*. -1V15aPfpfl»

12SS0-127.60 127^-127^ 51-165cdis
184.60-1 86no 1ffi.10-.18SJO 5c 'pm-15 dfs

2336-2345/ 2337-2335 14U-1Allre Hi

11.04-11.10 11.0S-t1.06 Ih-Vyata pm
IT.IOVII-IP* 11.1W1.1Z ' VJ%e db

p y
Y-

^3J»’.1.a4jOH»^S ,--V
'

Steriing remained firm, parti- £ tenus ofiieSvris franoThe Jn-n

Jariy asainst Continental Bundesbank^ did nut^ mw.
culatiy against Continental

currencies, -bat also showed a

late gain "against the dollar.

when the dollar rose to DM 33620
from DM2.3407, helped by

.
the

.
sharp upward trend In U-S.

Enrep^ c^encl« ro^rd
^fes. Steriing rose to

trnx^ dranges agamst Dm 4^8 from DM4.3750 at the

2336-2345/ 2337-2330/ 14VlAllredte
f 11.04-11.10 11.0S-t1.06 iMVoropm-' ^ . 'L78-2W.pl»V-'-<^« 1-

11.10^11-164- ii.iwi.i2 -z
Swadtrt 10.64-1048- '1045^10^*3* 1V?«of».pmi ./L41 .ggfflaPm v/2^k-

,%
C

430437 . -1434435/ 3JO3BJ0 . 747 8.»«J0pm -la v
30.BO-30.85 .30.7030.75 ,- IMI^mjwr . :A2.*WBp»-*s*-;*l|f: & !L* ' c/
3.48Li-342lj - 340V341S ;V&k pm ;

'- V :
.rA ^ : «

Balgiert rei«'. » For convartiWa- francs'. RoAndal fcaoc K4&R?X6r'-'';>^ rSw-'r>:
L
. -

Six-month forward doltnr -1.15-1 J9q. dta. 12-mbAth. Y4&;2J5c ^Sa. -c*'* "
< i ^

'..-LWSpljinf,*- -ftsi’''"

-

.v
.• Wt feS*a.pm-;-: { .Si

• •*.

dollar, and there vrasUWe move-
bat me franc fell

ment within the European rai i 9519 frmn dm 1 2R7G.

Six-month forward dollar 1.15-1^5c db. 12-nroftw. - i
1

, .-•
1 ‘
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THE DOLUVR iSTOT AND 'i

Monetary System.

DOULAB — Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) 11LI

against 110.9 on Monday, and

114.8 six months ago. Three
mouth Treasury bills 13-52 per

cent (15.09 per cent six months

to rm 1.2512 from mi L2576. ^7 .

;• ,

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem- p*b 2 spread- Cion On^roondv ff-aj'^'monfaK--: -

her (second strongest). Trade Cj—:
—• - —

weighted index 79-9 against 79.7 UKt 14500-14710 14S30-14840. 0.150Z5o;dis' '-3J»TJ.60FnDffii 'fr - :S?

on Monday and 85L2 six months miandt 1488S-14000 1.4850=1.4970 04Zi042e pm. . .
2.18.CL9M41 por^ ‘‘ yz'-l -

ago. Three-month Interbank Oh* ;!-SS,i25 :

fejL npr m«i± (17 dft pent <Ht Nechlnd. 2^675-1J®0 . 1^t.12cpm •-
. S4I f- ' flfr?- * ^15* per cent (17 per cent

BQlg|um 39.95^^, 39.33-3946 . 3-60 db. / .
-1-36-33-38 «*» *? *

months ago). Annual inflation
Da m̂#ri{ 7.e700-7J5Z5 7:6700-7.6800 030wffpm-ttWd« — ^one9^mS.''-'P^^ <r

14 per cent {14.3 per cent pre- w. G, r 24450-24/00 2A48SA36Q5- i.owLsspf pm-- 44ft.34M48jrfr 52*;'l< .-V-
‘

viows month)—The franc rose Portugal m.io-6840 8840-68.50/ /zoaoc^ji*^ / . —8.7z
:
f0«2oe tfis!- ^ ‘

agajngt two Other currencies in Spain 99.4O-lOO.10 " ^9^40-39.45- - 10&pto-5d« ‘
. , 040. 4)4^25 dbv.404);

- */ rf-' *,
,1m Italy lassvizes*, 1M - b-trwa - -

- -k*WAV : s-

T " * '- / !%•’.
". ThradV -V e «i?

Cion On^ruofrtlv -. p.^'ronfe*-/ -

I

~
1 Mi

l 1 I

‘

LI

ago). Annual Inflation rate 8-9

per cent (9.6 per cent previous

month)—The dollar rose to

SwFr 1.8825 from SwFr 1.8750

against the Swiss franc, and to

Y233 from Y232.50 against the

Japanese yen. It touched a peak

of FFr 6.0275 against the French
efranc, but finished down at

FFr 5.9650, compared with

FFr 5.9740. The U.S. currency

was unchanged at DM 2.35 in

terms of ihe D-mark.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index 91.9 against 91.6 at noon
and the opening, 918 at the

previous dose, and 9L5 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 14U per cent (14& per
cent six months ago). Annual
Inflation 12 per cent (unchanged

frmn previous month)—Tbe
pound opened at 31-8500-1.8510,

tiie lowest level of the day, but

rose steadily to touch a peak of

$1.8700-1.8710, before closing at

$L8830-1.8640, a rise of 20 points

on the day. Sterling rcse to

DW4.3S25 from DM4.3775, to

SwFr 3.51 from SwFr 3.4925, and
to Y434.50 from Y433. bat eased

to FFr 11.1150 from FFr 1L12.

D-MARK—EMS member (third

weakest). Trade-weighted index

vtOUS month)—The franc rose Portugal S8.10-6840 6840-68.50 7 72

against two other currencies in spam 99-40-ioo.io /
aUo-siMS, 7 ]

the EMS at the Paris fixing and SnSImo“!
lost ground tofour. ’Hie Dutch p® 1

^/ 6J5om.oz7S 54825^4675 .0
guilder, strongest member of xne swmrfa,, 5.7150-5.7900 5.7150-5.7200 0

svstem eased to FFr 22214 from japan 23240-23340 23245-233.05 1

FFr 2.3225. and the D-mark to Austh# i6 .44yi6 .s1 ie.4ayt6^H» a

PPV 15JS1 fmm FFr 7..S4S2 but Switz. 14770-14980 14820-14830 ’1

n ZXT? UK and Ireland are quotad in. U.S
aU other members maprove^

discount* apply to tb« U.S. dollar
The dollar was very firm, rising

to FFr 6.0075 from FFr 5.95S5. uAirPupiiTc
and toe pound rose to FFr 11.1450 CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

5.7150-5.7800 ’ 5.7160-5.7200 04S-O.TOew* pm .
1.62.-440-345

23240-23340 23245-233.05 1 J5-140y pm .843 S.ffiS40'

1644V1641 16.4ayt6.S0V aySVgro pq»
z. 14770-14960 14820-14830 1.15-1.05C pre . -741

t UK and Ireland are quola<t* in. U.S. currency/ Forward
discounts apply to tb« U.S. dollar 6nd not to tha Indhr

currency

t, a?:-/

from FFr 1L1360.'
DUTCH GUILDER—E3ES mem-

ber (strongest). Trade-weighted
index 113.9 unchanged from

months ago). Annual
12. per cent (7-3 per
vions month)—The

against two. Hie D-mark feu -to agas

—

FI L09555 from FI 1.09575, but Bated on <

the French franc rose sKgtetiy to waafeiagtn

FI 43.11 per 100 guilders from
FI 43.10. Outside the EMS the

1375a,00)

dollar rose to Fl 2.5870 from
FI 2.5675, and sterling to FI 4.80 OTHEf
from Fl 4.7930.

'

Feb. «
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
-Guaranty
Changes^

. 01-.9 —32jt.
US. d<3lar^. • lTLl.r +4#
Canadian dollar^. 86J5 -172
Austrian schilling. 115.7 24A

104.1 - + 7.6,.

Danish kroner: 85* -11.4^-
Deutsche marit— . 121*. +42.8
Swiss franc.™,. laaj. -

-+103.4r.
Guilder 113.9 +19.5
French franc :••. 79.9. —IdAIJ
Lira -:. L ’ _ * .:55.1V -+67.T7

Based on trade welgfatad cnengee dm

rJ -WZ# •jTsRF--- .

-- y xJ-fftt&rZ jjsgsr-
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n Itwrtr - V-.

CuUdar_.J

.aeaa
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"Ntwwgrv. - Krj
SpftolBhFt*.
Swodrah Kr.

.
SWlM

14 i45j4993. 4T481B
-J1J8.74O00
71f?2.66^5 • tolfma

;.8ltf Z.928«q-^ gfflSWT

„'*? ifflft: mm*

f:t*S > “ ; “1

:[.&
c:

.

- pc *
"_
iCxCEit‘-

.6.50SBR
rJ«8?«

teSWPSB-
d on trade walgfatad dtangaa *am . SpunlatiPW, ,.«; 113JB98 ,4303086, to r

?^CT!iM^^ arnin
HER CURRENCIES. ^f J^CaSt

OTHER CURRENCIES

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 2)

3 months U4. dollars

bid 16 1/8 offer 16 1/4

6 months U4. dollars Uia fixing rates aril tha aifthmsdc mBBns, «>anded to thyWMiareSt onB-sbttonrw, • ?

of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by tha miahof-tp fimrafaranca bxnta

bid 16 1/8 ^ offer 161/4 • «t It am each woriahg .dv- 1^ :^te ara.Natfcnai"W«tonin*W Bank. BMtof iff (y
!

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, ttanquo National* da Parts and Morgan Guaranty-3Mb .

1

- f

"~
'zS:-5***! S1EBEN

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates) -r
Canadian
Dollar

14JB-14Sg
145e-14Sfl

141|-14ta
14.-i-14ti
14S8-1444
I4fi-14;;

J64-1S1J
153B-1BS8

1450-15
1514-1678

16i«-1678

10l8-101« -

101a-10l4

lO^-lOrV
lOk-lOae
lOH-lOta
10 -10ft

^aponesa-jfsa

/ it; nv4

SOR linked deposits: one -month -131-13S per cent: three months l3V13Vper cent; six months 137u-13“i* per cant; one year IStu-ISaa per cerii.
ECU linked deposits: one month iSVIS** per cent: three months 13“u-14*» percent; six months 14V14** percent: one year 14*u-147u par. cant
Asian $ (dosing rates in Singapore): one month tS'u-IS11^ per cent: three months HP.-KTa per cent; six months 15V15V per cant; one year- EP*w-

cent. Long-tam Eurodollar two years 1S1.-16 per cam: three years le-IG1* per cent: tour yeera lSVlS1
* per cent; five years 16V184 per cant nosnjnd etc

The foffowing retea ware quoted for London doMar certificates of deposit: one month 15.2M5.33 par cant: three ntontfia.15.3<M5.40per.;*t»i:, six dtp
15.45 percent; one yaer 15.45-15.55 percent.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates firm
London clearing bank base
leading rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)

Interest rates were mostly
firmer ia London yesterday
although they finished slightly
below the highest level of the
day. Three month interbank
money rose to 141-142 per cent
from 14J-145 per cent and three-
month eligible bank bills to

1323 per cent from 13s3 per cent
Tbe increase in rates was pri-

marily a reflection of higher
Euro-dollar rates and a rise in

U.S. prime rates. Trading in
London, was rather subdued with

tbe increase in U.S. rates offset

slightly by sterling's continued
overall strength. In the inter-

bank market overnight loans
opened at 14$-14l per cent and
eased to 14-143 per cent before
rising on tbe revised forecast to

144-14J per cent. Rates then fell

away to 12-12} per cent as the

authorities gave ackfitional help
with closing balances taken at

132-14 per cent
The Bank of England gave an

early forecast of a shortage of

market including bills maturing
In official hands and a net take

up of Treasury bills —1144m and
Exchequer transactions —£160m.
The Bank gave assistance in the

morning totalling £l36m. This

comprised purchases of £lm of
eligible bank Mils in band 1 (up
to 14 days) at 13J per cent, film
of Treasury bilk in band 2 (15-33
days) at 13 12 per cent and £58m
of eligible bank bills at 1312 per
cent In band 3 (34-63 days) it

bought £10m of local authority
bills at 13J Per cent and £66m
eligible bank bills at 132-1311 per
cent.

The forecast was revised at
2 pm to around £200in before
taking into account the morn-
ing's help and tbe authorities
gave further assistance in the
afternoon of £42m to make a.
grand total of a78m. The
afternoon help comprised pur-
chases of eligible bank bills.-

flm in band 2 at 13 lg per cent
and £41m in band 4 (64-84 days)
at 13J per cent •

In Frankfurt banks took up
an estimated DM S-4bn of tbe
Bundesbank's latest repurchase
facility, helping to reduce the
amount of funds obtained
through the special Lombard
facility. This had fallen to
around DM 3.3bn on Monday,
having been as hioh ac nw ivkn
last week as banks sought to
meet minimum reserve require-
ments. Banks also wish to place
themselves well ahead of next

Slight

rise

tiff*

, . .
— —- ~v- “ win hci vuulc, agwuot.fW” -VeT

!

.
day’s low of. / in Zurich - gold finished-.. 38£

was. fixed at changed

to AM

GOLD £37635 _in ; the m
£379.15 in-tiie iafterdooo-^ -..In Parl*-ti»12i;jaro:

Qlirrllf was fixed at-FFr .72,000

OUUIll _(S372.77 per-ounce) -tet^ / noon, compared with

Mr<A ' (5871-84) in ;the -m'

I lwH/ FFr . 71,500 (3373,22k
'

; afternoon.
Gold rose $1J to (360-381 in -the -. In Luxembourg

London bullion market finishing bar .was fixed at. the
at the highest level of the day." - of (375 •pef bufrceTafe

iJ,„?pe;Qed at the day’s low of. / in. Zurich goto finishea, tto-

S37^-375iT and was. fixed at rfiazjged at' $378-38^-

^

V '

• V/ 7*

Fab. 8 • . . :
'

FetC U - ^50- -^“—: —-
; . y. ^:-?Sgg==jt

'•••

GoW bullion tflne ounce! ;

''

CIO» 'S38Q.381 '
. (£20513-2041- 15378ic-STOW

-
'V

opening^. ff74^37Hi* (£20ia*-203i4) !$381lS3rai»
Morning fix/ng_ fc376J3 -

- (C302.940J : ^
Afternoon nxlng|6379aa . .. (£205.-462} • js379.B0' /

GotcfCotn« '
\

l/S^rugarrand... £201 iff-2D21i vXloeu-lOB^J I 820Q'i2 -2OU#.'^to^£sw‘

.

MSBSZStA tlS
2
.
1
?
10314

gSgJJ: ,
•

I

^

(£21021018)
(£50501,1..
(£875,-561,)
(£573ir5Bl4
(£49-641#).

uyoiiBiiw... V*VF*J
H10 Krugerrand S42-43ManMmr I *toi xMaplelear

j
4391-592

New Sovereigns.^ 595-93 ra
JOng Sovereigns.! 8108-100
Victoria Sovs^..:. 8100109

'

Frenoh 20^ 1 £91-101M pesos Mexico 5471-474
155 Cor- Austria. 8369-372
SCO Eagles

|
8608-613

8^90^91- :

S20Qi 2 20Us
'

8102-103 .

.6*18,422,..--
8390-391 /:
692^,-9314.-

'

|
S1D6-107 >-

6106*107 •

f f90-JODr .-

/tit252a,.'264I« . -6460472
<£198-199HF; 8368^70-
(2278S*;87Si) .8B0&-512

Bi-m-

" tu • 'tniar/./
'Monday when a further repii> Vligntoriy'

chase agreement unwinds, by buying first
•

'

draining DM 4.6bn from -:the from the banks. “ 7Sh>
- <tua; -ra.ie wm ve.KDsfwi
was quoted at 10XS per 'cent > noon, today.

1

unchanged from Monday.' •/
'

authorities boixght:pa
in Paris the Bank of France Januaiy 29'/ »t -ah

.

LONDON MONEY RATES

announced its intention to add rate -of.1475^5^ oeix

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rara

Fed. lonils

Treasury bills (13-week)...

Treasury bills (26 week)-.

GERMANY
Special Lombart
Overnight rate .....

One month
Three months
Six months —

—

FRANCE
Intervention rate .............

Overnight rate

One month
Three moniha
Six months
JAPAN
Discount rate

Call (unconditional)

Bill discount (three-month).

15V1B**
15-1R,
13.52

13£0

Three month)
Six months....

|
Sterling

.'Certificate

I of deposit
Interbank

^

1 —

14*14*
14*14^
14** 144
141, l4ae
141S-1440
14A-14*

13-1468

1488-1458
I4lg 14M
14* 14%
1488-143,
14^*143,
14*141,
Wft-143,

Local
Authority
deposits

(Local Auth.

uaposrtv

1498-1419
1415-1450

Mp«Ma|Mpo«Arj

16U-147B .

15-

1448 •

16-

14«e
14<,-14
1478-14i*

• • -si*

14*-- rMJa. .^t.14 -Vtu

1^
- 14tt

t ;

prvpnp»

Anproximata seUing rate -for one manrh 'kiu-
i3^-^'°Mr

a

cent
BH

'/S»?
tV^ on“

J*
10 '1* Treasury w«s .13»u ,oeir mot:'

rWv -'ravtS1*
'per-omn/ifeSe*

t^Sfl monrtl 73^1
Approximata saBlng rata for one month bMi?three month. 13^13^ per cent: one month ^fds^ bill,.; t4», per

a«erino
rt

Bflnk^Msit
8
St-

n*^* by.tira, Fioe.neet.Jlpeiw.-
wearing Sank Own* Ctata, lor sums n seven days' nosev TTVl2 per
cent. Treasury Brils: Average tender rates ot .discount UAXZtpw^nU

ii.-Xvfi
'r • ^
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

fiated after

write-off

\£ 'v '

i

• Ni^Ypefc^aft^

'•£ <1£ £.; ,^r:LQCK!HS3EP,:;

P '^aniflf defence cootxactfog group
sU H- ite rapratedMW3A aet loss

Us^aShF- ~ -lor the final quarter aflftSl-Bat

t
• • ti^Vinchafles: t8§Bm in

' £•£%» . v xm' 4fce
J
T^Safir wide

-^ :x
i'i.
v
? bodied Jft wbscfc tihe Bucbozxk-

* . • basea:cbm.{yany decided:to scrap^ •; test December. . The v&att also
- ^-h* £• Vja*floded - $70m ofj; .operating
. 2tossesfx?6tol^pTb^^ :

;

1
%5 i ' V.

.’ 'WWkjqt ..Ibis ; -toCSwy : charge
V ' (- -j Ijocfefieed had: an operating
2H r^Ir , at.lfltiSm, .equivalent to
5.15 sihiCf- z&mutr T9 sMghffly <ra the

a share, re-
same, period of

32 4* v*l&Hfc •"Tb±s brought Ijockheed’s
•8.r» totel/operattngr profits for 1981

J 5 ';X*a*m, <or $8*2
s ',7 ^rjS?j*ntod; in we sa
i 32 broug

- a.-i rara-:' totel'werattnir piw* «» . iWX
•3 *5* i or 9827 ashare,up
'f; *•?£ f P®r cent on «tbe previous
» V '^wflT’s JpSS^in, or 98,87. ‘ Sales
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Motors back in

despite sales fall
»V RODERICK ORAM IN NSZW YORK

GENERALMOTORS, thewortd’s
largest car awl struck maker
managed to pull itself back to
an operating loss of only $138m
wst year from 9127bn in 1980.
de^ite a S per cent fall in sides
volume to 6.7m vehicles.

At the net level, the ftrwwpany
struck a profit of 9333m against
a loss of 3763m a year earlier
because of income tax credits
and- oontrdbutious from uncon-
solidated subsidiaries, primarily
General

_
Motors 'Acceptance

Corporation; its finance unit.

oo??*®® itema w®e $123to and
$34Sm respectively for a total
of $471m last year compared
with $385m and 9221m for a
total , of

. 9606m a year earlier.
The fourth quarter's 997m net

profit was a stronger rebound
from the tliird quarter’s net loss
of $486m than some analysts
were expecting. But fowl period
contributions from income tax
credits and subsidiaries totalled
$233m in 1981 compared with

3351m in 1980, when net profit

.
was $62m.

It was also somewhat of a sur-
prise that GMs- board voted to
hold the quarterly dividend at
60 cents a share rather than cut
it

Fourth quarter sales declined
•in both volume and value terms—by 13.5 per cent to 1.63m
cars and trucks and by 3.5 per
cent to $15.64bn. Net profits

were 31 cents a share, against
21 cents, or 962m a year
earlier.

The full year profit equalled
91.07 a share against the loss
of 92.65 a share a year earlier.

Sales were up by 8.8 per cent
to 362.8bn.

GM*s ability to make a profit

despite lower production
volume underscores its success
in cutting costs and rationalis-
ing production. GHTs operating
rate is thought to be as low
as 60 per cent of capacity.

Mr Roger Smith, CM’S chair-
man, said that ‘‘high interest
rates, a deteriorating economy
and a relentless increase in
labour rates and material costs
prevented 1981 being a year of
real recovery ” for the company.

. He added that “ without ques-
tion. non-competitive labour
costs .

represent ihe single
biggest disadvantage we must
overcome.” He expressed dis-
appointment that talks with the
United Auto Workers failed to
reach agreement last week on
labour cost reductions, which
would have been passed on to
customers in lower car vehicle
prices.
Mr Smith expects severe

pressure on profits in the near
term although be can see signs
of the beginning of the
industry's recovery.
Although sales from GM

factories totalled 1.62m in the
fourth quarter, production was
only 1.05m units, down from
126m a year earlier.

iprovement at Scott Paper
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ANNUAL NET profits at Scott
Paper, the world's leading
maker of tissue paper, 'were
unchanged at $13Sm after an
improvement in the
quarter..

The growth in final quarter
net profits from 334.9m to
$4S.Sm oame only after the in-

clusion of non-trading factors.
The per share profits of $L18
against 89 cents previously in-
cluded a 15 cent a share gain
from the application of the
new accounting standard on
foreign currency translations.

while the sale of tax benefits
added 31 cents a share
These factors also affected

annual net per share profits,

which came to 9322 compared
with $3.41. The 1980 profit
total included a net 82 cents a
share gain from the sale of
assets, while a gain from the
sale .of land in 1981 was
negated by provisions for the
closure of facilities.

Sales for the quarter were
up from $523.6m to $598.4m for
a yearly total of $22bn against
$2.0Sbn.

Meanwhile, Scott has raised
9136.5m for its $1.6bn capital
spending plans by selling for
$91.5m a biomass-fed elec-

tricity and steam generator at
its Westbrook. Maine, plant to

General Electric Credit Cor-
poration, which is to sell

power and steam back to Scott
Scott can either repurchase the
plant or continue buying power
and steam after 25 years. The
remainder of the funds was
raised through' a $45m place-
ment of 1325 per cent redeem-
able preferred shares.

American Cyanamid profit

unchanged in final quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMERICAN CYANAMID’S final

quarter . net profits^ were un-
changed at $48.4m leaving the
total fior 1981 337.9m higher at
9197.1m.

However, the latest .quarter

includes a 962m gain .from the
adoption of- the - new- standard
for foreign currency translation
accounting, while' tor the year
the gain was $23i?m. At the
^pep snare level the gain was 14
cents -and 50 cebte respectively,

leaving the 1981 total ahead
from $3.32 to $4.11 after a
quarterly contribution un-
changed at 9121. 1980 profits

after. $15.6m charges for
withdrawal from some opera-

tions and rationalisation.

rose by

almost $10m to $927.lm and for,

the year totalled $3.65bn
against 33-45bn in 1980.

Mr James G. Affleck, the
chairman, said sales for the year
increased in all five of Cyana-
mid’s businesses and operating
earnings were higher for
specialty chemicals, consumer
and Formica brand products.

However, operating earnings
for the company's agricultural
business were lower while those
for the medical business were
about even with 1980 because of
the adverse effect of the strong
dollar in international sales and
income.

The group won roughly a
third of sales and half of profits

from outside' the US. in 1980.

SAB move on
Edgars Stores
By jim Jones in Johannesburg

AN APPARENT attempt by
South African Breweries
(SAB), the diversified brew-
ing, furniture and retail

group, to acquire control of
the elothing and footwear
retailer, Edgars Stores, seems
to have been thwarted

- SAB - announced on Tues-
day.- afternoon that it had
acquired for R70m ($712m)
38 per cent of Edgars Con-
solidated (Edeim), which
owns 50 per cent of Edgars
Stores.

Shortly after the announce-
ment by SAB, liberty life
said that It had acquired a
further 12 per cent of Edcon,
which meant that between
itself, Fngit and the Press
family, more than 50 per cent
of Edcon was held.

Two tJ*S, oil groups leave Alsands project
- ar«rar obbens w Montreal

f
.

TWO U2.-OWNED oil com-
\r ----.ponies hare‘ttropped btrt ofthe

-..( r:

dscer in western Canada which
is also active in miiring

Mr Gerry Henderson, ChevronC^13bn(U2^bn)AJ«aiKls tar.. -.SSrvSSSSSi
.
.exriactlon > project - in

Standard president, explained

... -- - . that his company, like others
Alberta. .. Tte two are umsertam ^ tiie Canadian ml and gas

drawal of Chevron and Amoco
Canada fro mthe Alsands con-

i&rtiuin, which, is led by Shell

Canada, had been expected.

Shell has insisted that a 20 per
cent return on investment Is

There has been speculation
that Petro-Canada might raise
its stake, mid Nova the big
western Canada energy and
petrochemicals group may enter
the picture. However, Nova has

offutare torestihent returns in business, had to accept lower required for Abends, and nego- cash problems since it toiled to

, relation and fear that cas*i flows from production in tiations have been going on for sell its American properties to

.. filiation w£|j, ining. seiitftis!''cdst
’
tiffi

’ next, year or two, partly
'

A^rrnr,* : because .
of the Federal

• -*jv;

^

qvemin^. . . . .

..
. Petroleqm and ' Gas Revenue

, '.'; _Tbe companies. ’are. Chevron Tax. ’This wiU rise In 1982 to

» .Standard ownedbyStandard OS about 12 per cent from 8 per
7

. of Califomiar—a . derelopme®! cent in 1981. .
- -aad produetioai company with ' Chevron has been forced to

one of the best exploration choose between znagor projects

^records in Caixa'd for the past 20 such as Alsands and other can-

years, and Amoco Canada Petro- renttonal oil and gas develop-

leum owned by Standard Oil moots it hopes to undertake in

Company (Indiana), an oil pro- the next 10 years. The $ with*

several months since a pricing

and revenue sharing agreement
between Ottawa and Alberta

was signed last autumn .

Petro-Caoada, the national

oil company, inherited a 17 per
cent interest in Aisands with

its takeover last year of Petro-
f-fl.Tiftria. Petxofina entered

the project several years ago
because it was short of crude

or) reserves in Panada;

properties
Marathon OH of U.S. before
Christmas .far more than $500m
These properties are still on the
auction block, -with no known
offers.

Roderick Oram adds: Mr
Marc Lalonde. the Canadian
Federal Energy Minister, is still

confident that the project wall

go ahead, and some other com-
panies hare expressed an
interest in joining the project.

Stempel
in driving

seat at

Chevrolet
By Our New York Staff

.

THE announcement, . smml
taneously with ' the trading
results that Mr Robert
Stempel, 49, chief executive
of Opel, the West German
subsidiary of General Motors,

js being recalled to the U2.
to take over as head of GM*s
Chevrolet division, the com-
pany's biggest production
operation, caused tome fresh

appraisals of ,
the group’s

management structure by GM
watchers on Wall Street.

Same analysts suggested yester-

day .that the latest string of

appointments
.
had a more

urgent character to them than
those traditionally announced
after the first hoard meeting
of the year.

The moves indicate GM*s con-

cern over the poor perform-
ance of its Chevrolet division,

which is slipping from its key
role as- the solid performing
volume vehicle maker at the

core of GM. -

Whereas GMs total market
share edged down to 612 per
cent last year in a depressed
market from 62.6 per cent in

1980, Chevrolet’s share of
the national car market
dropped to 23,3 per cent from
26.6 per cent in 1980.

Chevrolet is heavily dependent
on 'blue-collar customers who
buy basic versions of GM cars
which are also offered in more
up market versions by other

divisions such as Bnick and
Oldsmobile.

Last year Chevrolet's car sales

fell 15 per cent and it suffered

an ignominious sales perform-
ance on its much touted J-cars.

Its version of the. car, similar
to the GM Cavalier/Ascona
in Europe, was outsold by
Buick and Oldsmobile ver-

sions.

Chevrolet consequently lost

some of its dominance in the
corporation, and is now less

than twice the size -of the
next biggest division. For
years it had been more than
twice the size.

Obviously a prime reason for
its performance was Ihe high
rate of unemployment among
its traditional customers. But
in addition, it has developed
e serious image problem.
New models such as the J-cars
are fear higher priced than the
models they replaced. Faced
with these prices those cus-
tomers who do buy, go for
the upmarket, non-Ohevrolet
version.

The hard task of restoring
Chevrolet’s

. fortunes 'has
fallen to Mr Stempel, who
was briefly head of CM'S
European car operations and
managing director of Adam
Opel in Germany.

He has long been picked out
as one of GM’s high fliers,

and was the first sensor execu-
tive to be sent to Europe- as
part 'of his gromnring. His
promotion to a Detroit job
after only 18 months in
Europe is a measure of
GM's concern about Chevrolet.

Ws new past has often been the
penultimate one before
assuming GM’s presidency.
Mr Stempel is not alone on
the fast track to that office

.but he’s drawn an inside lane.

Hfis predecessor at Chevrolet,
Mr Robert Lund, 62, is not so
lucky. Too aid to be the next
president, be becomes GM’s
'Vice president of sales and
.marketing. In a sense its less

tiban *, reward because he is

going from the top .-ranking

divisional job to a less-than-

top (Staff job.

He-Replaces Mr Robert Burger,
57,-who was stuck with Trying
to seJJ GM cars to a highly
choosey -and reluctant public.
He goes to a newly created
post _ of number . . two . at
Cadillac.

Euromarkets steady

as interest rates

tighten in U.S.
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PRICES OF fixed-interest bonds
in the Eurodollar, Euro D-marX
and Swiss franc foreign bond
markets were off by around £
point last night as Europe began
to come to terms with WaH
Street's fears of tighter - U.S.

credit policy.

In the Eurodollar bond
market, prices opened |

point
lower yesterday morning as
traders' marked prices down on
the back of the increases in U2.
prime rate and Federal funds.

During the day however. Euro-
dollar prices began to firm
slightly.

The six-month Eurodollar
deposit rate closed at 15£ per

cent last night, up £ per cent
Federal funds drifted lower to
below 151 per cent
The Eurodollar market seems

to be attempting a moderate
stance in response to the bad
news from New York. Today
sees the U.S. Treasury auction.

Last week's money supply
figures were cleariy disappoint-
ing. There are signs of tighter
U.S. credit. Yet despite all this,

the Euromarket, is reasonably
-resilient and is discounting the
bad news almost as soon as it

arrives.
In. the current climate it

would probably take two or
three days of steadily depressing
news for the Euromarket to
register a major fall in prices.
One issue which appears to be

meeting market resistance is the
new $150m 16 per emit paper
for GMAC. It is being quoted in
the grey market at a discount
of around two points and would
undoubtedly be doing better If

tis coupon were higher.
Toronto Dominion Bank has

launched a C$25m sb&year bond
through Tordom Corporation.
The issue, managed by Con-
tinental Illinois, carries a 164
per cent , coupon for the first

three years and a 17 per cent
coupon thereafter. The bonds
are callable in 1985.

In the Swiss franc foreign
bond market a SwFr 100m 10-

year issue is being arranged for
the Oestentocfadsche Fost-
sparkasse. Manager will be
Kredietbank Suisse.

Groupe Lambert disposal
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

GROUPE BRUXELLES Lam-
bert, the (major Belgian finan-
cial and industrial holding
company, plans to sell about
a quarter of the equity of
Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
reducing its stake in the bank— Belgium's second biggest

—

from 46.6 to 20 per cent or less.

The disposal could bring in
some BFrs 6bn ($150m).

Details of the divestment are
still to be finalised, but it

appears likely that Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert will be seek-

ing to sell the shares, either as

a single unit or several large
blocks, to another financial

institution, and the possibility

of a foreign buyer is not
excluded.
The decision follows last

week’s announcement that
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert is to
become one-third owned by a
Belgiau-Swiss consortium of
companies. The new share-
holders are led by M Albert
Frere, the Belgian financier.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
which saw its balance sheet rise

last year by a fifth to BFr 924bn
and net profits double to
BFr Llbn, already has a num-
ber of foreign banks such as
AJgemene Bank Nederland and
Barclays among its institutional

shareholders.

Denmark
to raise

$800m
Eurocredit
By Alan Rriedman

THE Kingdom of Denmark is

raising $800m through a float-

ing rate note offer, and two

credits. Citicorp has received

the. mandate to arrange the

financing.

The first component of the
package is a $10Om 10-year float-

ing rate note issue with interest

of iV per cent above the London
interbank offered rate (Libor).

Investors will be able to redeem
the paper at the end of the

seventh year.

The second component is a
$200m eight-year cretSt with a

grace period of five years.

Interest is to he 'paid at the

rate of 4 per cent above Libor
for the first five years and at 4

per cent thereafter.

The largest portion of tire

package is a 9500m seven-year

credit tied to the U.S. prime
-rate. This is the first time tire

borrower has attempted a credit

based on the prime rate and it

si gnals a desire to tap tite tT.S.

market in future.

There will be a four-year

grace period and interest is to

be 0JL5 per cent over the C5ti-

bank prime rate or the adjusted

CD rate for the first four years

and 025 per cent thereafter.

The idea is to syndicate this

credit with regional U.S* banks
so as to introduce the Kingdom
of Denmark to this market.

• From the Middle East comes
news that a $Lbn credit is being

prepared for the Republic of

Venezuela. The Venezuelan
authorities have asked tire Arab
Bank Company, UBAF, Aria-

bank and Gulf Intenxationafl,

Bank to formalise an offer as

soon as possible.

The credit is expected to be
in the form of a standby faci-

lity of up to five years. Ten
banks are said to be involved,

with each likely to take a 9100m
underwriting commitment
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REVERE COPPER AND BRASS

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest International bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Tuesday February 16. Closing prices on February 2

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS issued
Anheuser-Busch 16>, 83 100
APS Fin. Co. 17*4 86 ... GO -.

Arnica O/S fin. 1S\ 86 50
Bank Montreal 16>* 81 ISO
Br. Co I lim. Hyd. Iff, B8 TOO
Br. Cofom. Mfa. 17 97 54 •

Can. Nat. Rail 14% 91 100
Caterpillar Fin. Iff, 86 100
cfmp ica, sa 100
CISC 16\ 91 i.. 100
Citicorp O/S 1M. 86... 150
Cities Service 17 88 ... 150
Cons. -Bathurst 17** 88 60
CPC Fin. 16»4 86 50
Dupont O/S Wx 88 ... 400
EIB 16>i 88- 100
E1B Iffia 91 W
GMAC O/S Fin. 16^ 84 300
Gult States O/S 17h 88 60
Japan Airlines 15^ 88... 60
Nat. Bk. Canada 164 88 40
Net. West 144 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
Newfoundland 174 89... 60
New & Lab. Hy. 174 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 174 88 75
OKG 154 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 9T (N) 200
Pec. Gas & El. 154 89 80
Quebec Hydro 174 91 150
Quebec Province IS1* 89 150
Saskatchewan 164 88 IDO
Statsforataq 154 87 50
Sweden 144 88 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 164 93 76
Tenneco Int. 17 B9 TOO
Texas Eastern 154 88..., 75
Tran b

C

anada 174 88 ... 75-
Transcanada IB 89 ... 100
Walt Disney 154 88 ... 100
Winnepeg 17 66 50
WMC Fin. 154 88 50
World Bank 16 88 ... 80
World Bank 164 86 ... 130

'

World Benk 154 88 ... 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

1014 1QZ4 -04 +04 15.91

1034 10*4 -04 +04 16.06
984 * -04 -0416.72
•9841004 —04 +0416.21
101 1014 -04 +04 15.88
1024103 -04-0416-46
S3 834 -04 +04 1600
1014 1014 -04 +04 1535
1014 1024 -04 0 1635
1014 1014 -04 +04 16.40
1024 «3 -04 +04 16.60
102410* -04 -04 1632
1024 1034 -04 -04 16.70
10Z410* -04 -0415.78
. 964 874 -04 +04 15.17
1004 1004 -04 0 - 18.30
10041004-04 0 1637
1004 1004 -04 +04 1638
1034 1044 -04 +04 18.36

994 984 0 + 04 15JO
1004 1014 -04 +04 16.88
95 954 -04 +0415.70
10*41044 0 +0415.76
1064 1064 -04 +04 15.67

1034 KH4 -04 +04 16J6
1034 1034 -04 +04 16.56
97 974 -04 +04 16.21
1004 1004 —04 +04 1583

.

964 W -04 -0416.05
1084 10*4 -04 +04 16-37
954 »84 -04 +0416.12
1004 1014 -04 +04 1595
974 884-04-0416.35
93 8*4 0 +0416.17
1004 1014 -04 -04 16-29
1034 104 -04 0 16.06
984 994 O 0 16.09
1054 1084 -04 -04 16.15
984 894 -04 -04 18.17

101 1014 -04 +04 15-28
1024 1034 -04 +04 16.00
864 964 O 0 16.32
10041004-04 +04 15.81
102 1024 0 +0415.70
1014 1014 -04 +04 16.08

Average price changes. .. On day —04 on weak +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 10 SI
Asian Dv. Bank 104 B9
Australia 94-81 »

Belgelenric 11 91

CECA 10 91
Cotin. of Europe 10 91

Coun. oT Europe 104 81
EEC 104 93

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100
100
300
100
120
WO
100
100

1981 1880
Fourth quarter $ S

Revenue 202.9m 170.8m
Net par share tO.27 1.10
Year

Revenue 8202m 748.1m
Net profits 9.38m 21.87m
Net .per sham - 1.64 322

.- 4 Loss
“

STHERN NEW aiGLAND TEL.

1981- 1980
Fourth quarter S 9

Ravaitue 260.3m 2302m
Net per share 1.96 2.13
Year

Revenue 11m 825m
Net profits 109kn -77.8m
Net per sham 7AB 5.60

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nat per, share
Yew

Revenue
Net

,
profits

Net per sham

5
.
278.1m

0.89

921.9m
82.4m

2. SO

S
184.9m

O.SO

603.Em
45.4m
1.72

SUBURBAN PROPANE GAS
1931-82 1380-81

First quarter S S
Revenue 225.3m 209.9m
Nat profits 8.75m 7.73m
Net par share 1.84 1.64

UNITED BRANDS
1881-82 1980-81

Second quarter 5 S
Revenue 385.2m 1.011m
Net profits tfillm 1.11m
•Net per share 7.

Six months
10.62 0.05

Revenue 1.92fan S.Olton
Net profits fTS.OSm 16.62m
•Net per share 11.78 0.48

tLoss . . -

WILLIAMS ELECTRONICS

1381-82 1880-81

First quarter 5 S
34.5m 23Jm

Nat profits 4.31m 1.47m
Nat per share— 0.57 0.20

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER
1981 1980

Fourth quarter $ s
322An 284.4m

,Nct profits - 29.8m 14.1m
-Net per share 1-.24 0.52

Year
Revenue I.ISbn 1.triton

Nat profits - 105.5n> 82.5m
Nat per share - 4.39 3.53

EIB 84 SO ZOO
EIB 104 91 200
Finland. Rep. of 104 to TOO
Inter-American 10 91 100
Inter-Xinerican 104 91 100
Ireland 104 88 WO
Japan Air Lines 84 87 100
Midland int Fin. 84 90 Wo
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 104 81 WO
New Zealand 94 89 ... 200
OKB 104 91 160
Quebec Hydro 104 91... 160
Renault Acpr. 104 to ISO
Swed. Ex. Cred. 104 91 100
World Bank 10 91 ... 3S0

994 TOO 0 +04 W.03
1014 1024 -04 0 10.34
984 994 -04 -04 9.53
1014102 0 +0410.68
1004 1014 —04 -04 9.82
1004 1014 +04 +14 9.82
100 1004 -04 -04 10.19
1004 1004 -04 +04 W.02
92 924 -04 -04 9.85
1024 1024 -04 +04 10.08
1004 1014 -04 +04 10JZ3
994 1004 -04 +04 9-97
1004 1004.-04 -04 10.17
994 1004 -04 0 10.11

954 984 “04 +04 9-00
934 944 0 +04 9.53
904 W04 “04 +04 IOjW
TOO 1004' -04 0 3.69
1004 1004 -04 +04 10-03
10141014-04-04 9-to
100 1004 -04 -04 10.84

994 994 -04 +04 10.30
994 1004 -04 -CP* 9S1

Average price changes:.. On day —04 an week 0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Aeroport Paris 64 91... 80
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80
BFCE 64 91 100
Belgelenric Fin. 74 91 100
Bell Canada 74 93 TOO
Bergen, City ol 84 91 40
Bet. da Autopistas 8 90 50
CECA 84 91 80
Dome Petroleum 54 91 100
Dome Petroleum 74 SO 100
Franc. Parmies 64 91— 80
Genster 7 91 100
Int. Amer. Dv. Bk. 7 91 TOO
I/S Elsam 84 91 60
Japan Air Lines 74 91 100
Neder. Gesunie 8 91... 100
OKB 7 93 100
OKB 74-91 100
Oslo. City ol B 91 TOO
Saint Etienne 84 91 ... 20
Swed. Ex. Credit 74 91 75
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 50
Unilever NV 74 93 ... TOO
World Benk 6 91 100
World Bank 7 90 100
World Benk 8 91 TOO

Change onMM Bid Offer day week Yield

.

94 944 -04 -04 739
10141014 -04 -04 7.73
944 944 -04 -04 -7.35

10141014 -04 -04 7.55
1044 1044 “04 -04 6.68
994 994 -04 -04 6.80
1984 99 -14 -14 8.18
99 994 -1 -04 OS

7

924 93 0 0 6J33
10*4 10*4 —0s

* +04 BJB7
944 95 -04 -04 7.28

1014 1014 -04 -04 8.77
984 99 -04 -04 7.17
1044 1044 -04 -04 733
1034 1034 “04 -04 6.78
1064 1064 +04 -04 7JB
984 » +04 -1 7.18
1004 1004 -04 -1 7.19
1014 1044 +04 -04 7-31
104 1044 -04 -04 7.87
964 964 -14 -04 7.79
104 10*4-04-04 739
1044 1044 -1 -14 6J1
924 924 -04 -04 7.13
974 974-24-34 7.39
1024103 -04-04 7J5B

Average price changes... On day —04 on week —04

. _ Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
994 984-04-04 8.42
804 914 -04 -04 8.36

994+04+04 7.89
384 994 “04 -14 8J>7
1014 1024 -04 -1 8S7
100 101 -04 -04 824

Average price changes...On day -04 an weak -04 '

CEngion
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50 198 984 -04 0 1731
Fedtiftl Dot. 114 8B C$ 40
GMAC (Can.) IS 87 CS 60
Pancanadien 164 88 CS 65
Queb. Urban 164 86 CS 20
Roynat 174 86 C$ 40
Tontom Cpn. 134 85 CS 30

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Aslan Dev. Bk. 84 91 15
Australia 64 88 20
EIB 74 89 12
Finland. Hep. ol 84 87 15
Int.-Amer. Dev. 84 91... IS
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15

1-10241034 “04 -0416.70
t10S4W64-O4 0 1&2Z
f9S4 984-04-0416.85

tioo 101 0 o 16J5
fl014 1014 0 -0416-73
1934 964 -04 +04 15.79

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 25
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algernon a Bk. 104 88 FI 80
Amfea Group 124 86 H 40

. Amro Benk 12 86 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 60
Heineken NV 10 B7 «... TOO
Pierson 104 88 Fl 50
Rabobank 12 to FI 50
Air France 144 to FFr... 200
Bk. Aroerica 144 85 FFr 250
Charb'nagas 134 85 FFr 430
EIB 144 to FFr 300
La Radoute 144 85 FFr 126
OKB 14 to FFr 400
Solvsy et C. 144 to FFr 200
Swed. E. Cr. 144 to FFr 250
U. Mex. Sts. 14 85 FFr WO
Acona 14 85 E 20
Beneficial 144 90 £ »
BNP 134 91 E 15
CECA 134 88 E 20
Citicorp O/S 134 SO C 50
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 88 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 53
Hiram Walker 144 to £ 25
Privatbankon 144 88 E 12
J. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12
Royal Trustee 14 88 £... 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Akzo 94 87 LuxFr —_ 500
Euratom 94 88 LuxFr ... 900
Eurofima 104 87 CuxFr 500
EIB 94 88 LuXFr 600
Volvo 94 87 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

84 854 0 0 11.68

794 794 0 +041232
91 924 0 -0»«n.11
974 984 -04 +0410.91
103 WS4 -04 +0411-34
1014 1014 +04 +04 31S4
1014 1024-04 +«4 11.43

964 97 0 0 10.79

97 974 0 -0411.11
1014 1014 0 +04 11-54

9*4 944+04+041849
924 934 0 +0416.77
994 944 O +0416-03
894 904 0 0 1634
914 924 0 +04T7A3
924 934 0 +0416.40
924 934 0 +04 17.17
934 944 0 +T 16.78
914 924 0 0 17.38

914 924 +04 +04 1736
85 86 0 +04 17-56

B44 864 -04 +0418.82
994 904 -04 +04 1605
894 904 -04 +0415.76
904 914 -04 +04 16.78
854 864 0 +04 16JO
934 944-04 O 16.13

904 814 -04 +141637
92V 8*4 -04 -0415.65
934 944-04+0416.19
914 924 -04 +04 16-40

854 964 0 0 12.85
97 89 0 +0412JB8
924 934 0 0 12M
884 894 0 -041235
to 87 0 0 13.19

Bank of Montreal 64 80 04
Bank ol Montreal 54 91 04
Bank of Tokyo 54 91 ... 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 83 04
BBL Int. 5 86 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 87 04
Christiania Bk. 54 91... *04
Co-Ban Eurofin 64 91... • 04
Dan Norafca Cred. 54 93 04
Genfinence 54 32 ...... 04
Giro und Benk 54 B1 ... *04

. GZB 54.92 *04
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 04
Lloyds Eurofin 54 93 ... §04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Midland InL Fin. 9 91 04
Nacienat Fin. 54 to ... 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Nat. Wait. Fin. S'* 91— §04
Nbl West. Fin. 54 92... §04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
Feme* 6 91 .04
PKbanken 5 91 04
Sanwa Int. Fin. 64 88... 04
Scotland Int 54 92. 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04

. Societa Generate 54 91 04
Standard Chart 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 54 89— 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yid
984 99418/B
994100 29/4
994 1004 10/6
994100 29/4
894 354 20/5
994100426/4
9941004 27/1
984 884 5/2
984 to 14/4
974 974 4/6
994 TOO 30/6
994 99423/3
984 994 5/3
984 9*4 9/S
994 1004 29/4
to 99418/7
984 1004 30/4
*974 974 26/3
9941004 24/3
89 99415/7
9941004 23/4
984 to 6/5
964 884 2/6
974 974 8/4
984 594 17/6
1084 S'* 24/3
984 98423/3
984 » 24/5
994 89422/7
38 88418/5
994 904 6/2

144 14.32
17* 17.11
134 13.27
17* 17.11
134 13*
16* 16*
84 5*
1SJ56 15.70
16* 16*
13* 13*
154 15*
14.06 14.15
134 1337
13* 13*
17.13 17.15
15* 15.43
17* 17*
17* 17.76
17* 17-33
15.18 .15*
17 17.02
154 15*
13 13*
17 17*
144 14*
174 17*
13* 14.17
134 1342
.154 . 15*
13* 13.B5
19* 18.76

Average price changes... On day -04 on weak +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BOWS dale price
Ajinomoto 54 96 ......... 7/81 833
Bow Valley inv. BE.. 4/8123.12
Canon 64 96 1/81 829
Dahm Secs. 64 96 .— .12/816133
Fujitsu Fanuc. 44 96 ...10/91 6770
Tunikawa Elec. 54 96... 7/BI 300
Henaon O/S Fin. 94 96 8/81 2.74
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/91 1773
Inchcapo 8 95 2/81 4*
Kawasaki 64 96 8/81 229
Marui 8 96 7/81 931
Matauahita H. 74 95 ...11/80 590
Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/91 909
Minorco 04 97 „„ 5/82 8.1G
Murats 54 to 7/81 2190
NKK 64 96 7/81 188
Nippon ChnnwC. 6 SI ...13/87 319
Nippon Electric 54 87... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 64 87 ... 3/82 1667
Sanyo ElBCtric 5 88 10/81 652
Sumitomo Met. 54 86...TO/BI 305
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 191
TaylorWoodrow 84 00 1/81 4*
Union 8k. Switz. 5 89... 2/8070.79
Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 293

Chg.
Bid Offer day
954 97 -2 2.10
954 874 -24 36*
1074 1094 -24 -0.16
178 78 -1 -2.17
1074 109 -34 1*
121 1224 -44 -4*
18S 86 -5 80.7*
864 to -34 5*7
1®*4 66 -04 11.01
774 79 -14 4*
1*4 1034 -14 858
874 88 -24 3*
704 72 -14 8*
1854 964 — 8*
764 -78 -1 18*
954 * -04 5.12
744 764 O 4*

101 102 -24 -036
834 954 -14 4.35
77 784 -14 2j47
784 80 -2 0jS7

173 75 0 20.65
1*8 874 -24 -4.19
182 84 0 10*
1014 1024 -14 “2*
1004 1014 -04 2-37

* No information available—previous day's price,
"“Wiled a Price-

Th" y,old.« «>o yield to redemption of theSK* the amount issued ie in millions of currency
p" 1* f° r V0" bond* where it la in billions.

weak Change over price e weak earlier.RoaCng Bate Wotw: Denominated in dollars unless othor-
wree Indicated. Couponshown is minimum. C.dta-Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread-Margin above
srx-month offered rate f* thraeMnonth: £ above mean

l
SL.

U-®* doU*™- C.cpn =>The current coupon.
C.yid—The current yield.

5?!?***^pBnwninsttd in dollars unless other-
' j

,ca~* Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. data—
flrst date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price-
Nommai amount erf bond per share expressed In
Currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.
Pram ^Percentage premium of the current offectiv* price
ot acquiring shares vie the bond over the most recent
pnee of the shares.

6 The financial Times Ud., 1982. Reproduction in whole
or in parr in any form not permitted without written,
consent. Data supplied by DATASTftEAM ImemetionaU
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Conpanfes and Markets INTLv COMPANIES & FINANCE
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Boom times for French ili'
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These securities hare been soldoutside the United States ofAmericaendJapan, This announcement
appears as a matter afrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 2nd February, 1982

Orient Finance Co., Ltd.
(KabushSd JSaisha Orient finance)

U.S. $60,000,000

5£ per cart. Convertible Bonds 1997

NcminraInternational Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dai-Idii Kangyo International Limited

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Singapore Nomura MerchantlfcuiknigLimited

The TaiyoKobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

CreditSuisse FirstBostonlimited

The DevelopmentBank of Singapore limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Kuwait Investment Company (SjUL)

SwissBank CorporationInternational Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

AJ-Mal Group Amro InternationalLinufed Associated JapaneseBask flaterratiangp Bade Halsey Stuart Shields

Bank ofAmerica International
limned

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Extmeor

BanqueWorms

Chemical Bank Intomtional Group

Credit Lyonnais

Drexel Burnham Lambert Iucorporated

Bank BrassdLambertN.V. Bank ofTokyo International
T Tl.jt.fi

Banque &r£ndoduneetde Suez Basque de Ncuflte, Sdiliml^ger, Mallet

Berliner Handels- usd Frsnkfiirter Bank Guradesl>£p6ferf Consignations

2BJ Intanatiooal
tmiM

BayerbcheVerrinriank
AkhmatUntoft

County Bank Credit Commercial de Fiance QncdK Miatriri rt Cammerrial

Daiwa Bank (Capiial Management) IM. DateaRjope Dresduer Bank

Bm Samuel& Co.
United

Kidder, Peabody International Kleimrort, Benson Krediefliank N.V. Kuwait Foreiga Trading Contracting &. Investment Cd. (SAIL)
Limited United:

Kuwait International Investment Co. saJs. Lloyds Bank International LTCB International Manufectarers Hanover
TjmOpd United Lmm

Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation (Europe) SLA. Mitsui Finance Europe
limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd National Batik ofAbu Dhabi

Merrill Ljncb International & Co.

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

The National Commercm! Bank
Saudi Arabia

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Morgan Grenfell& Co.

NewJapan Securities Europe

Okasan International (Europe) Orion.Rujal Bank limited
Ltd.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters)
Limited

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International (Hong Kong} Ltd.

Osakaya Securities Co. Lid. Salomon Brothers International

Sanyo Securities Co* lid.

Nippon Kangyo Katamaru (Europe)

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Col
Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upbam & Co. Incorporated Soriete Gftitnte Soriete Generate de Basque SA.

Sumitomo Finance International

W’ako International (Europe)
Limited

Bmfed Overseas Bank Videos da Costa International Ltd.
T-iwrifl

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. WestdeBtscfaeLandesbank
Girazentrale

The United States Shoe Corporation
has acquired the retail stores and related assets and liabilities of

Ups ’n Downs, Inc.
an affiliate of

Tootal Limited
The undersigned initiated and assisted in this transaction.

/finaneo international
^Specialists in Merger, Acquisition and Divestiture Services

1700 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 (215) 568-7991

345 Park Avenue, New York, New York 1 0Q22 (212) 371-8800

BY'TERRY DOD5WORTH W BARK

w FRENCH stockbroker! have
had an excellent year. There is

no better time for them than,

when the Left is in power."
This cynical analyst’s obser-

vation on the Paris Bourse may
be difficult to square with a

year which saw a devaluation, a -

dramatic share price collapse

and the vicious struggle over

the Socialist Government’s
.nationalisation programme.

But the comment illustrates

the enormous amount of
activity provoked on the stock

exchange by the elections and
the landslide Socialist victory
last May. Brokers, paid on
commission, were on the re-

ceiving end of a 23 per cent in-

crease in dealings volume, with
the value of transactions rising

to FFr lSObn ($25bn) from
FFr 122bn in 1980.

The nationalisation issue lay
at the centre of this frenetic
activity, alternatively firing in-

vestors with hopes of quick
returns and then dempening
enthusiasm with fears of puni-
tive compensation terms.

It was mainly foreigner,
speculating on the re-election of

M Giscard d’Estaing, who held

the market up by buying the

depressed *.* nationalisable
’

shares in the few weeks before

the Presidential elections.

Dealers reckon that it was these

same foreigners, selling hard m
the wake of President Francois

Mitterrand's victory, who sent

the market into its sharpest

post-war tumble last summer.

the global value of afl quoted
shares—at FFr 224.6bn.

The same Shares took a

further heavy knock after the

announcement of the Govern-

ment's natioiiaiisatSon teriM

last September, prtrwfcinS _a la-

day suspension. But they have

since come back yet to

yield some handsome profits to

speculators who gambled cor-

rectiy on the recent Constitu-

tional Council judgment in

favour of better compensation

terms.

At the end of this roHei>

coaster ride, the Bourse ended

last year with the CAC general

index down 'by 17.6 per cental
92.3. Dealers, pointing to the

year’s low of 77.3 reached rast

June, which took the index

back to 1978 levels, reckon it

might bare been worse. BnI

the year's trading still wiped

more than 12 per cent off share

values as a whole, leaving

Paris's market capitalisation

—

Even more damaging the

general disarray in -the equity

market last year undoubtedly

dealt a serious titow to the

hopes that the lest Government
had nourished: of opening up
the Bourse to more companies.

These plans to. match the'

increased flow of funds gene-

rated in the late 1970s wtth an

equal number of new flotations,

never realty got off the ground.

But last year was particularly

poor. Only two .
significant

Introductions, inrinding Geo-

physique, the oil exploration.

company whEdi has quickly

established itself as: a vogue

stock, were made. These wall

g£ve only the mildest counter-

balance to the imminent loss of

the “ ifaitSottalisables,” reckoned

to account for about 17 per cent

of current equity values.

One of the most important

questions now overhanging the

Bourse is what, if anything, the

Government intends to do about

this emasculation of the equity

market Nationalisation of

virtually all the leading stocks

is going to lead to a vastly

different structure in the French
financial network.

All of the nationalisable com-
panies wall in future be quoted

on the bond markets, and

ftu-ther Bnancmg will be dime

either through domestic, issues,

international loans, or by direct

government capital * injections.

This is not espectei to impose

unbearable strains' on
;
the

.

bond

market •

. r'i-y y :

Under tiie influence, of high

interest rates, plus new tfevices:-

such as index linked loansv-V
these accounted for. 20 per cent'-

of French market last year—the:
bondmarket more than held its

own in 1981; The fdnds/raised,;

at FFr 107bn, were oariy sMgbtiy

short of the FFr 11 Ibn achieved.

:

in 1980. Although rates’ had to.
v

be poshed up to' 16.75^percent

by the Government- (against

17.50 per cent for private cont .

panics) , the authorities managed
to raise' FFr-' 74bn.?.for 'the.

Treasury and public sector cor-

.

porations. . . V
'

• r .v .

. With the budget deficit rising

sharply; dealers expect similarly

.

heavy 'demands on . the 7
' bond;

'

market year, fiut-acoordteg

to analysts, that should stilL

leave spare,capital searetengfor
suitable investoenm:-.;bn tbe ’

Bourse. With the riamp dowh ml
the gold niaiket; the stagnation-

o£ property investment add the
limitations -«i overseas invest- ':

meats and bank deposits, there
is liquidity to> spare for' equities.

Already tins year prices baVe
begun, to rise a£ more' money
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Krauss-Maffci sees
-r.

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

KRAUSS-MAFFEL tile defence

contractor and engineering

group, expects a sharp rise in

sales this year as production

of the Leopard II battle tank

builds up to full capacity.

The concern, part of the

privately-owned Flick group,

has suffered a sharp decline in

turnover in the past two years

with the rVn down of previous

military contracts. However,
sales are expected to rise to

around DM 1.6bn this year,

compared with DM 1.15bn in

1981 and DM L3bn in 1980. In
1979 Maffei achieved sales of..

DM 1.9bn.

Of this year’s expected turn-

over around DM l-2bn wiU
come from the company's
defence contracts compared
with DM 830m in 198L

No progress bad been made
in talks over the possible
delivery of mtiles to Saudi
Arabia, according to Dr Hans-
Heinz Griesmeder, Krauss-
Maffei’s, chief executive. Such

a deal would st£H be depeoAeaA
on a flnaJ deefekm. £ram .the

Federal Government ' over“- ~a
broadening of regulartteiK covfiav

inganiK exports.

Hecr Griesmeaer hrade cten'
that' saranns

•
queahkma-' 'had

arisen over the project for the
joint development otf ra / new
babble -- task with . France. It
appeared more Htely, lie said,

that. Germany might push, ahead
with Che development of a new
tank on <the : basis of tine

Iieopand 3L .• .
:
.

Saga outlines investment needs
BY FAY GJESTER M OSLO

SAGA PETROLEUM, Norway’s
main private enterprise oil

company, wil need investment,
and operating capital totalling

some NKr 4.5bn ($76Qm) dur-
ing tee 1980s to meet its com-
mitments on oil and gas fields.

This was stated yesterday by
Mr Asbjom Larsen, the man-
aging director who said Saga
was still operating at a loss.

But if the Government's oil

price forecast held good, and if

prices for petrochemical feed-

stocks developed “ reasonably
well,” there was hope that the
company would riiow an after

tax profit from the mid-1980s.

.

Operating income would rise

shaxply over the next few years
as output increased from the
Statfjord field, where Saga bus
a stake of slightly less than 2
per cent, and got underway
elsewhere.
From around NKr 200lra in

1981. it would increase to an
estimated NKr 220m this year

and to NKr 500m by 1984. V

Saga would, have to borrow
abroad much of" v

its capital
needs for the current decade.
Its 6 per cent stake; in block;
34/10 represented an : invest-"

menfrequirement of'NKr"2^fi>n,
and its 2 per cent stake ,in
Statpdpe—tee. company build-
ing Norway's new. gas gathering
pipeline—a . requirement- of
NKr 40teL On top of this were
the exploration costs on fields

where Saga was a pariner.-

Hungarian bank
lifts earnings
By Paul LendvaJ in Vienna

CENTRAL Euwpedn Inter-

national Bank, the Hungarian
joint venture hank, reports net

profits of $4.Sm for 1981, against

32.6m a year earlier.

The hank, while subject to

the state's credit policy guide-

lines, operates independently of

the State-controlled hanking
system. It pays a 10 per cent

tax on prnfits. and finances joint

ventures both in Hungary and
ahrnad.

Air Inter raises . s.

BY DAVID WHITE M PAWS

AIR INTER, the state-controlled

Freneh domestic carrier, bucked
the disappointing trend among
world airlines last year and
made a net profit of FFr 08m
(911.4m), 22 per cent more than
In 1980.

The airline’s results followed
closely on the announcement of

a FFr 380m loss at Air France,
its international counterpart.
The success of Air Inter's

recent cheap fare schemes was
marked by a 12 per gent in-

crease In the number, of passen-
gers to 8.6m, well up on initial

projections for the. year. Turn-
over rose by 21 per cent

The airline, which is facing
strong competition on tee busy
Paris-Lyon route from the new
TGV high-speed train, raised
basic, fares- by .10 per cent this
month. However, there should
be no further rise before the
end of the year Mid "we aim
to keep fare increases below
tbe overall inflation rate.”

‘
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Turnover up at

La RinaSc^ite

<
C I'

By Rupert Cornwell in Roma
. j

LA B^fASCENTE, Italy* lav
j

gest store group repprts a 20 '

per cent rise in turnover to

L1.336bn (Sl_07bn) for 1981 ...

with -

three "percentage-. poitiB

stemming from the new :j

supermarket chain, 'nte'groap’* :
:

.other stores registered- IT’-per. 'i

'cent. -sales growth,
The company,

.
whnse'.''nuij<!r '

shareholder is Sig Gins«««
;j

Gabassi, the Milanese financier:

and property magnate, refdniefl '

|

to the black: in 1979, ajtfr;|ra- J
years of losses. In ^SSQjnj®-

-

.

ported earnings of
'
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.By Yoto^hanta In Tokyo

'ARABIAN QJ&Ja&iitfs largest
oa. pfodtiong company, has
reported 4,382 per core setback
in-operatingprofits t*> Y232.77bn

...(.mtxy^r^SSl^^. halving
- its dividend tb .YSOtTbe down-

£'•£*, jtgm i&^ttributedtri a‘ slackened
- market- foe o£I .products caused

.
^rby ida^Shy.hidtxstct^., activity

”•
! arid ' a -shift-tb', other energy

;

:

-i > >sMEtce&. There -were, also losses
<»- - foreign : QTrfrange trans-
actions. !,•••

r- \
':

•-• Parent company net profits
-^ -]/v?cre 'Y2.71^n. 'down •_ 58,S per

sates, of Y545.94bn,s - down 23.6, per cent. Profits per
sloped to Y54.12, from

• J:.:. ;,Yi3i,41

f -Arabian oil jg io pgr cent
- gowned by both Saudi Arabia and

-Sms'

’

concessions in
Khafp.oil field in the neutral

v^-:.- .
5»mtory between ihe - two

;? ;:,aamtries. Tokyo Electric Power
... iz l

'Company and Kansai Electric
v - ^Power .Company together own
k y~ another 11 -per cent
!

i
^h& company expects higher

v..£?l- ytinn* sales in the current year
.
sUmuIated by a cutback in crude

. • «n im4aan rr^ - •

Japan to discourage sales

of zero coupon bonds
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE securities houses
expect the authorities to apply
pressure to discourage the sales
<*f foreign-issued zero coupon
Bonds, which have proved popu-
lar-among Japanese individual
investors as a tax shelter.
There is, no dear indication

so far as to what form the
Finance Ministry’s “guidance *
mi the matter will take, but
me Government dearly wants
the securities companies, under
its jurisdiction, to avoid encour-
aging individual investors to
take advantage of

-

the bond
sales. Some securities houses
save been promoting the issues.
The Ministry of Finance

apparently has been gathering
information on bow extensive
sales of zero coupon bonds Slave
been, but so far no sound esti-
mates are available. The
securities houses themselves

are reluctant to talk about the
extent of sales but claim that
same estimates in the Japanese
press have been “ excessive.

”

The Ministry Is somewhat
restricted In the direct actions
it can take in such cases, mostly
because of a change in the
foreign exchange law In Decem-
ber 1980 which liberalised most
capital flows. There is also no
mechanism available to the tax
authorities to impose a tax bn
the redemption profits made on
zero coupon bonds bought and
held overseas.
The matter of the bonds has

become highly sensitive for two
reasons. First is the introduction
in two years' time of a so-called
“green card” system which win
give the tax authorities much
stricter control on interest
income from deposits in Japan.
In order to avoid paying taxes

on what Is believed to be a huge
amount of “hidden" deposits
(much of it now resting in the

:

government’s - postal savings
system), individuals have been
seeking various safe tax-free
investment vehicles, including,
it seems, buying gold.
The other delicate point for'

securities houses is that, together
with the banks, they are in the
midst of negotiations with the
Ministry- on how to implement
certain important changes in the
taw which take effect from
April 1 this year.

-The securities houses- arid

banks will be allowed to sell

foreign issued commercial paper
and certificates of deposit in
Japan, but the authorities have
not -decided whether to accept a
liberal plan proposed by the
securities industry or a restric-

,

live one asked for by the banks.

AeroMneas Argentina^
$31,343, 750 medium-term Euro-dollar loan

FUNDS PROVIDED BYs

Kimet buys 49% of Griffon

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. -

Chemical Bank
Credit Lyonnais

Midland Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

The Royal Bank of Canada
- -

SumitomoInternational Finance A.G.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

1:4- .- — - *wuc 1ULL-

7̂- year sales is expected to faH
'

nr_.'^Sbtly over the figure for 1981.
-Vv- Operating- profits and net pro-

• >1 -.' fits are expected to be main-
retained at 1981 levels.
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KIMET, the quoted South
African investment company
which controls the unquoted
Kirsh Industries group’s cash-
and-carry wholesaling, liquor,
insurance, and retailing
interests, has acquired a 49 per
cent interest in Griffon Holdings,
Ihe unquoted .company which
owns 4A3 per cent of the voting
shares of the Greatermains retail

chain group.
Griffon was 30 per cent owned

by the investment company
Federate Volksbellegings (FVB)
and 70. per cent by Mr Isaac
Kaye and Mr Dusty Miller who
are directors of Greatermans.
Kimet has acquired the entire
FVB interests and part of those
of Messrs Kaye and Miller.

Greatermans which runs South
Africa’s largest supermarket
chain, the Checkers, and the

Greatermans chain of depart-
ment stores, has 3.05m voting
ordinary shares in issue and
2.63m non-voting ordinary.

.
Against the trend of the

(retail sector, Greatermans last
week reported a 24 per cent
drop in first-half attributable
profits to R5.44m ($5.6m) for
the 26 weeks ended December
26. Results were affected by
excessive theft and the start up
costs of 14 new supermarkets.
Its voting and non-voting ordi-

nary shares were changing
hands at L275 cents at the close
oftrading on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange yesterday.

Kimet intends passing Griffon
interests to its 50 per cent
owned subsidiary Metro Cor-
poration. In exchange Metro
will issue 520,000 new shares in

itself to Kimet—increasing
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CRAin feasibility study

for petrochemicals plant
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CRA* the UK-controlled mining
group, has signalled a major
diversification ' into petro-
chemicals by joining a Japanese
feasibility study into a possible
A$900m (U-S.$986m) plant in

its 12,000,000
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Runet’s stake to just over 56
per cent Metro will then sell

the Griffon interests to its 81.5

per cent owned subsidiary Coki
—which is the direct holding
company of the Kirsh group's
retailing and liquor interests.

No details of future plans for

Greatermans have yet been
announced. Johannesburg stock-

brokers believe that at least

some of the company’s poorly
performing department stores

will be converted into discount
stores selling fast-moving con-
sumer goods. Coki already has
interests in this field.

The Kirsh group's profit base
(hanged considerably last year
following several acquisitions.

Its results for 1981 have still to

be announced but should bear
little relation to those of 1980.

AGENTs.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

In conjunction with a $31,343,750 long-term financing

provided by Export-Import Bank ofthe United States

Thh azmoancenteni appears as a matter ofretxrd only. January 1982

South Australia.
The company announced that

it- has entered into an agree-
ment with Asahi Chemical
Industry Company under which
both would carry oat pre-

liminary feasibility studies for

a - petro-chenncal plant.

CBA said the plant would
produce caustic soda ethylene

and ethylene dichlaride as base

products for domestic use and
export. “ The studies which will

be completed later this year will

enable the participants to

decide whether the construction

and operation of such a petro-

chemical plant will be economic-

ally viable ” it said.

Ihe announcement follows

almost 10 years of on-and-off

[tens for petro-cbemical plants

in South Australia. Dow Chemi-

cals almost built a plant in 1973

and XCI followed hard on its

heels a few years later. The IG
plant was mothballed, and Dow
came back into the picture

declaring a two-year mora-

torium. in 1980. Recently two
big Japanese companies, Asahi

and Mitsui, have indicated their-

interest in the projects.

Dow revealed last November
that it Was beginning fresh

studies based on a site at Stony

Point where the Cooper Basin

partners - are building a 3750m
liquids plant to handle gas and
condensates

Southern Pacific Petroleum N.L.

Central Pacific Minerals N.L.

have entered into an agreement with

! '

' to undertake a $2^000fiOO (JJjS.)

Feasibility Study of the

Condor Oil Shale Project
(Queensland,Australia)

The Condor OU.Shale Project involves the development of cm oU.shale deposit located

near Proserpine' in
'

Queensland, Australia. Southern Pacific Petroleum, N.L. and
Central Pacific MineralsNh. estimate the in-situ shale oU to exceed 8 biUion barrels.

The Shareholders of TheJapmAustrcdid OUShale Corporation are:

TheJapanNational
Oil Corporation

OU Refining Companies
’ ' '

.

'

Idemitsu Kosait Co^Zid. -

KashimaOUCo^Ltd.
Kyodo Oil Co., Ltd.

MarusehOil Co^LtcL
Mitsubishi Oil Co., Ltd.

Nippon Mining Co^ Ltd.

,

Showa OilC Ltd. - - -

Tcdyo OilCo^ Ltd. .

HeavyMachinery Companies

HitachiShipbuilding
& Engineering Co^Ltd.

MitsubishiHeavy Industries, Ltd.

MitsuiEngineering
&Shipbuilding Co^LtdL

Steel Companies

Kobe SteelrLtd.

Nippon KokanKJBL
Nippon Steel Corporation

'

L

TSrigitieerfaifdtmpamies ' r

ChiyodaChemicalEngineering
&CohstrucGjon Co^ Lid. "

JGC Corporation

Construction Companies

Aokt Construction Co* Ltd.
Kajima Corporation ; ;

Shimizu Construction Co* Ltd.

Trading Companies

C. Itoh& Co*Ltd
Marubeni Corporation

Mitsubishi Corporation

Mitsui& Co*Ltd
Nichimen Company, Ltd.
Nissho livedCorporation

Sumitomo Corporation

Cement Companies

MitsubishiMining& CementCo* Ltd.
Onoda Cement Co*Ltd

Long-Term Credit Banks

TheIndustrialBank
.
of Japan,Limited

TheLong-Term CreditBank
ofJapan,Ltd.

TheNippon CreditBahk,Ltd.

City Banks

TheBank of Tokyo, Ltd.
TheDtd-IchiKangyo Bank.Ltd.
TheFujiBank, Limited
TheMitsubishiBank,Limited
TheMitsuiBank,Limited
TheSanaaBank, Limited
TheSumitomo Bank, Limited
TheTokenBank,Limited

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Southern Pacific Petroleum NX. and
CentralPacific MineralsNX.,developing themterestoftheJapanese Companiesand

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Ineorportite&

January19,198$
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Modest early Wall St
GAINING SOME support from
an improving Bond market and a

slight decline In the Federal

Funds Kate, Wall Street showed
1 a modestly firmer tendency in

fairly active early trading yester-

day after Monday’s sharp retreat.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which fefcl 19.41 on

Monday after rising 28 points in

the prior two trading days,

picked up 2.38 to 854.07 at 1 pm
yesterday. The NYSE All

Common Index recouped 19 cents

at 168,20, while rises led faUs by

a six-tofive margin. Trading

volume amounted to 30.12m

shares, against the previous day. s

1 pm figure of 33.71m.

Analysts doubted that the

market would exhibit any strong

momentum for the rest of yester-

day due to Prime Rate increases

by several major banks to lfii

per cent from 15}, reversing the

downward trend rates had been

in since July last year.

However, the outlook for

interest rates was confused by a

decline in the closely watched
Federal Funds Kate; on overnight

loans between banks, to a low of

15} per cent from Monday’s close

of 15} per cent

Micbae] Metz, of Oppenbeimer
and -Co., said Monday’? Wall
Street fall was an overreaction to

the Prime Rate increases, and
some technical correction was to

be expected yesterday. He added
that there was no real conviction

behind the downturn and expects

the market to resume its rally of

last week after tbe $10bn
Treasury refunding is completed
tomorrow.

Aerospace, Technology and
interest- rale sensitive stocks
were market leaders, but Energy,
Issues were generally weaker.

IBM was Che volume leader, up
} to $63}. Also on the actives

list, iamoud ' Shamrock put on
1} to $25}, Tandy 4 to $35} and
JRCA } to $18.

Storage Technology rose 1} to

$31} on higher earnings, but

Dart and Kraft fell $1 to $50}
due to lower results.

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index improved:. 0.68 to
288.06 at 1 pm. Volume 2.46m
shares (3.05m).

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Canada
Markets retained an easier

inclination yesterday morningIn.

moderate dealings. The Toronto
Composite Index was off 0.7 at

1,740.2 at noon, while Oil and
Gas softened 2.5 to 3,068.4 and
Metals and Minerals 9A to

1,611.7, but Golds recovered 8.7.

to 2,518.3.

Tokyo
Rising US: Interest rates,

Monday's Wall Street plunge and
the yen's continued decline

against the Rpllar combined to

push Tokyo sharer broadly

lower yesterday' in a fair turn-

over.
The Nikket-Dow Jones Average

dipped 81.79 to 7,828.00, the
severest one-day fall -since losing

109.46 on November 27 last year.

The Tokyo SE index weakened
4-93 to 57R45. while, volume
picked up to 320m shares from
Monday's light 200m.

Internationally well-known
Issues came under selling

pressure all day. with foreign in-

vestors generally withdrawing
from the market.
Both dealers and investors

were also cautious about the fact

that a large volume of margin
buying positions in Blue Chips
and Popnlars will be called this

month.
A news report that the price

of video tape recorders in the

U.S. has been falling added to

the pressure. Among makers of

this ' equipment, Matsushita

Electrical declined Y60 to

Y1.270 and Hitachi Y17 to Y697.
Sony shed Y50 to W£840, Victor

Y70 to Y2.810 and Sanyo
Electric Y1S to Y481.
Machine Tools were sold, with

Oleoma Machinery failing Y23 to

Y741 and Toshiba Machine Y24
to Y626.
Elsewhere, Nissan Motor

slipped Y19 to YSU, Canon Y16
to Y959, Kyoto Ceramic Y90 to

Y3.710 and Sumitomo Metal Y12
to Y229.

Hong Kong
Shares generally lost ground m

further light dealings, dragged

down by the overnight Wall

Street fall. The market opened

lower and then tried to rally

before succumbing to steady

selling. The Hang Seng

index finished 25.87 down at

1,390.15, while turnover totalled

HK$15427m, a slight improve-

ment on Monday's HK$14420m. \

Several brokers commented"

that while the market could,

continue to drift lower in the

near-term, there was. some pent-

up demand waiting for any
brighter news about Interest

rates. However, they added that

it could take several weeks for

confidence to return.

•

.

Germany
Bourse prices were mixed to

easier in moderate trading, but
brokers said the market showed
considerable resistance " to the

*

very bearish trends- in the U.S.

and tower German Bond prices.

Market sources suggested that,

foreign investors might have
been buying West German shares

while the .D-mark is weak in

hopes of realising medium-term
gains on the shares themselves
as well as die exchange nate.

^

"

Domestic Bond prices Jetl in

relatively light trading, wfth
Public Authority Loans down an
average of 50 pfennigs. Investors

were ' driven
1 away from tile

market by rising U.S. interest

rates and the strong doMar, axed

the Bundesbank proved the
principal buyer in tbe market,

taking up DM 40.1m of paper in

Frankfurt and 69.9m throughout

West Germany.

suits and concentrate, tni i

coming half-year.. However, laS" '

ing Resources: .issues
: acdSJ •

ended on a softer note, laSS
'

some of last week’s gain.
BHP shed 8 cents to Axon*

and CSK 7 cents to A$3fi^SS
MM, A$3.O0, and .North ££
A$2JH>, supped 5 cents apW
However, overseas interest

sisted in Western Mining, }!

held unchanged .at A$3J5.
Peko-Wailsend .feaPeko-Wailsend -featured

strongly, ending 42 onfe.m^S
-S6.oa after A$0i£
brokers- said Peko was ntmourri
as a take-over candidates
mining giant CRA, but spobg
men for CRA. and Peko bog

- emphatically denied this.
.

' ,^

Johannesburg
Gold shares declined afresh"j

fairly active trading as..;$fc

Bullion price remained depress^

around the JSHJO level. Haiti*,

fell R3.50 to R55.50 and BoffH
RL50 to R3S.50. . . :.zZ .

: Retail ' Stores . shares featis*

as a battle appeared to devete
for control of Edgars Stores,^
of the country’s largest clothe
chains. The shares of Edn>

Australia
On returning from the holiday-

lengthened weekend,- markets
showed only a mild tendency to

ease yesterday in the wake of

rising U.S. interest rates, a heavy

fiU' on Wall Street arid a weaker
'Bullion price. The All Ordinaries

index was just 0.9 down at 548.0.

On - . the . home front,, tbe

market faced depressing figures

from the major mining groups,

but at times looked as if it In?

tended to overlook historical re-

Consolidated Investments,,^
holding company, jumped.M
more to R14.00- following'* fill

rise bri Monday. South.
Breweries, up 20 waus-atB5|
is rumoured to .be bidding^!

control of the company, .biitj
largest shareholders, meliilf
Libert Life Insurance, appeal
be trying , to increase. 1®
present stake of around 40!^
cent. . . .... .£.j
' Among other Retail stod

Cold gained 30 cents to- B||
following news that - it fel
acquire 49 per cent of Grata
mans Stores.

.
'74

Pans ^
Stock prices picked up affe*-'

weak : start
-
end- the

'

indicator was practically^
changed ast the dose. Trades® .

investors had initially,-hem g .

.

off by the strength -of the dof
-and the risetoU.Siintere&raj
but had gradually recovered,'^

*

confidence. Declines finally#
numbered advances by ohfe-
to 67 in the Trench section/ -.

—I 111* |
115*

20 ia I 28k

Inter. Pipe

Mae Blonde I _[
Mark* ft Spencer)
Massey Fere
McIntyre Mines..McIntyre MlnaeJ
Meriand Explor..
Mitel Corp J
Moore Corp-
Net. See Prode A]

Norande Mines -J

Car
Clu
GFt
CGI

14* | 145b |CSf

jcie
231* 23i* *Cfe
O 9

2.12 2.X 8
371* 36 >i

75* 8
253* 271*
381* 381*
7iS 71*

193* 205b

Nth n. Telecom... B81 * 57
Oakwood Pet ID* 121*
Paolflo Copper... 2.00 2.00
Pan can Petrol... G7i* 67
Patina 143* 16
Placer Dev- 13 13ls
Power Corp. 14 13>*
Quebec Strgn ..-I 2.66

]
2.60

•Jndustr* la

H’me Ends. 1 86.80(57.

Feb. fob.
2 1

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. n/l/BU)

Metal & Minis. (1/1/801

648.9 (c) 548.3 648.2 751.9 (6/4)

Jt (C) 896.8 5BS.I 755.2 (7/1/81)

659.S (28/1/82)

577.8(21/1/82)

Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhs A ...

Rio Algom
Royal Bank
Royal Trusteo A..

Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shell can oil
Steel of Can A....

Utilities—.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/82) PfPHWWii M.W (18/10)

94.611 81.46 SS.B8 (1/2/82) 89.65 (TB/S)

Ind. dlv. yield %

Copenhagen SC (1(1(751

Jan. 22 j Jan. IS ,|Yearago (approx
| FRANCE .

6.5H ] 6/32 i 5^75 * CAS (29/12/81)

125ii[ 1!5.97| 125.47 124.88 (22f1lB2)j 85.88 (2/1/81)

CAS General (29/12/81)

Ind Tendance (81/12,*81}

9B.B 87.S 97.88 Bfl.7 112J5 (17/S)

IIS* 118.1 115.91 113.0 113J9 (E9/1/82)

77.8 (16/8)

87.7 (4/1/82)

226Jl; 224.49 248.47 (8/7)

681.8
[
890.401 888.2 748.8 (S/7)

219.89 (9tf)
«W.4 (18/2)

TORONTO Compos ito| 1740,9[1788J |l7U.l
j

1717.4) 2388J8 (18/7)

Monday Stocks Closing
traded price

Brunswick 1,000.100 26>*

Am. Tel. & T«J. 690.700 59^
IBM - 684.900 624
Exxon -. 837. tOO 301

*

Marshall Field . 605.900 21

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

RCA’
Texsco ....

Chongi
Stocks Closing on
traded price 2fay

MoW 477.300

Std. Oil Indiana 464,100

Utd. Telecomm. . 417,800

. (•*) SM Jan 30-. Japan Dow 7938.83 TSE 582.62.

Base values Of M Indices ere 100 except Auetrada Ad Ordinary end Maoris—
GOO: NV8E AH Common—60; Standard and Poors—Kk and Toronto—1JOOO: tbe

last named baaed cm 1975. tExoiudad bonds. (400 industrial*. £400
End ostrial* plus 40 Ut&Maa, 40 Fkumdais and 20 Transport*. 0 CJo**d,

u UuavaHable.

NipponShinpan.
Nippon SteeU

—

NteshlnFlour^.—

j

Niaabtn SteoT^.J
Normura
NYK; ^
Olympus
Ortont.....-..—
Pioneer
Ronown
Ricoh
Sanyo Etoot
Sapporo-
Sekisui Prefabs
Sharp.;. .....
Shiaiedo....^-;

Sony - :

Stanley:.
S*tomo Marino...
Talhol Dengyo._
Talsei Corp..
TalshoP harm._
Takeda —
TDK—.....——

.

Teijin.; ...

Teikoku Oil

TBS.. ... j
Toldo Marine
TokyoOecAPwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo—
Tokyu Corp
Toshiba
TOTO
Toyo Balkan —
Toyota Motor
Victor— ...—

.

Wacoal
Yamaha
Yamazaki
Yosuda Fire
Yokosawa Bdgo.

341^
leaver.
S60 J«

1,080^(11
1,480 ^
1,770 •%.
780

:

-•686. ^
481
265 -

670 _

COMMOD
! lti »[>

836
830 *.

3,840 ^1

370 -I
299
994
260 -i
617 +1

1,060 —i
4,000 . +.4

849 —

f

745 -r«

486 —
490 -2
940 -«
114
508 —
216 —
383
420 —

:

424 ^
1,060 S
3,810 -W
757 rf
891 -Jl
545
245 -h
939 _+£

S04GAPORE

Feb.
2

j

Price +«

Boustead Bird
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser at Neave „
Haw Par.
Inchoape Bhd ....

Malay Banking...
Malay Brew.
ODBC...-
Slme Darby
StraitsTrg—

.

UBO

SOUTH ARUCA

-Price 4\d*
Rand'

Abercbm_;
AEA Cl
Anglo-Am
Anglo Am. JGeldL
Anfllo Am Prop_
Bariow.Randi..u

CNA lnvw*l_;_„
Currie Finance.,

220 -2
190 -2
259 -1 ID
100 ......... ID
172 -1 |D

G
Hapag uoyd

De Beer*..
Driofonte[n„
FS Geduld
Gold Fields SA_
-Hlghveld Steels
Huletts_.^
Kloof..--;

Nedbank..
OK Barmub^_„.
Protea H/dgs
Rorabrant.™-.—
Rennies^. -
Rust Plat
Sage HJdgs
SA -Brews
Tiger Oats—
Untsec.™.

4.10 i

‘ OJB.,

15.3
87- -2-'
3:49 —

r

iDB- -ri
3&JS -I*

2B6 +0-1

8,4 —
awe -A8
40 -l

81
.5.35 —
3&S

b
-oJ

;8.6S -0J

5^6 -*>#
11.9 +0A
5.75 +0.1

6 ..
-0*

ajB -Km
.6 +0.11

aiB —

-

3JSQ -

Financed Rand US$«.Wi
Cpiseoimt g£ 24%%

brazil •

T' faihi •.. PrH+®f
• • CW2 — '

Aettta*—^....*, X70 —

-

BUl0OiBh|kU.— ILSOj
:

Baneo itau -.-.-,
BeJgoMIn-s a.ad
LojMAmeid™ 7.00]
Retrobraa B.7« -4Iff
FlrelB OP UW| -.-jj
Souza Cruz- . 8.W -4>£,
omp pl 7io^ +o^
WemoDoOe 10.70+^2

;TujnowenjCr.3,0617ai«
-

- Vahitne; 372J<n. -

Soutpbc Rm de Jeaekxr fib-

Ve rein-West
Volkswagen IM baded prkw,

xeEx scrip lMoK^ar6trigMSt
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Markrtai

Reserves of

siaa,.

.

V' 3
(aJS'f

°Ur Staff"

^v :"^51E-~w6rki ' cereal 'stocks
seasons-
higheY

*, -man ismyeajr arm ,ai av level
considered ^safe'*" b^ -4*ve-^JN

$•* -^Foqd and Agriculture Organi&a-
;**•

.
< • : firifi •• (FAO);. the agency said

: .
here yesterday, : reports Heuter.

V
fl
*H ^fer -^r<»l0b^: - ‘•earryoyeT.' sto

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

._ A _ .
stocks.

I

,e5

V*; 'r'-wfifahrhaye. been reduced over
•‘Shi!*. r-~aiSB past" two. years-, are now

» r .espectea ltd[increase' to 268m

v^’
s:&

L

-

tonnes at Ike- end -.of 1981 -82
„erop’ Sessons.r the FA0T

s latest
ifootfc outlook publication 'said.

. w^ be eqtdyfldent to

•5

' V) ^13748 per
.
crat"«f consumption

*Y* V r-vjfcch the £A0. considers the
'**

>!
’ TWdiirruTn required to protect

> World population against

• ^ - sadden food shortages.

.

'•••••**y \ ‘> 3fest of -tire expected rise will
; holdings. of coarse grains

, r̂.y iB.tbemaan exporting countries,
v

- Y?!“^
:
T?a^cuia!rty the ,But

-v sf
J'4 ,g .40««k>ise «£ poor grain crops in

.<he '.Soviet Union, stocks there
' -dre :expected to rem&ia un-

'

1
-cttiaged at a low leva.

' " *

• predictions of carry-
• ^ .^5*5 stocks are widely regarded

:

..as!^a . guide to whether ; world
production is keeping pace

yitfe
. growing demand.

r

Food Outlook said 1981-82

;
flld.-’of - season reread stocks

•v would be 42ra tonnes, or 19 per
*: *ent- above' their opening level.

' -Vand- 18m tonnes more •Qian the
previous FAO forecast a month
ago.; r ,

: - *
v*;.. .

•

'-f-.

'

v-The^ sharp' upward revision

, ,
’reflected latest U.S. statistics on

.''V .",V^rfeal production, domestic use

Y
;

stocks of wheat at the
• 5 -AfY toid of .1981-8^ seasons are now

^forecast* to rise by • nearly* 4m
? --'tonnes . .to ' 98m . tonnes. The
.jgfohal' carryover; stocks of rice

'^hpUld - increase about • 3m
_tOJuje$ to a record 45m tonnes.

Coarse grains will total a
* w *."*•*’ -record- 125m tonnes. 36m'tonnes

' V jqore,. than last year and 11m
a 3

;

.
tonnes more. than, the previous
pak inH978r79.

5 *• V .v.. ..' - .
• *• .- -

• The recent .snow , and cold
• 15 V- ’ veaffief. did ** relatively, little

*Y; damaged to; Britain's cereals

Y Yand/rape seed crops, according
.‘ to the Home €rown Cereals

v Authority.
*'

‘

•:- x lii its; latest . Weekly -Digest
" the HGCA said winter wheat

bad-generally emerged looking

green ,and vigorous. Because oC
difficult, autumn conditions and

gifting of potatoes. . and
. . Y beet, ‘ ..a., .considerable

."=
-.fjg-‘ was -npt-.' thwugh' ahe

x 2 4 ..
' Brouo^:.befo^e ' (be;rsrt«*faUs,

a M- hnt It- is hot
'

thought to have
suffered" any barm. r

vl, •

a 4
ts

:2 -i.

s.-. Vi -I

r-,_ K - '

is*. - 3 - .

.. s •;

New bid to end
Tara strike
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

HOPES OF an end to the
seven-month old strike at Tara
lead, and zinc mine to Navnn,
Ireland, were raised yesterday
when the Irish Labour Court
recotnmended an increase in
bonus payments paid to the
workas."The court said bonus
payments ranging from
LEI7 to Z£45 a week should be
paid. -to the 170 craftsmen on
spike since July.

Previous - bonus payments
were between LE13 to I£18-
Bonus payments have been a
key- issue in the <Hspate.

However, -the stoppage has
now lasted for so long that
smelters have learned to live
without concentrates from Tara,
who previously were a big
supplier to the European mar-
ket.

.
Indeed recently smelters cut

back production of zinc metal
as a result of poor demand
undermining prices.

However the zinc market has
finned up considerably recently,
with the cash price on the Metal
-Exchange gaining over £40 in
the past fortnight. A further
fillip yesterday was new that a

leading U.S. producer. Asarco,
had decided to lift its domestic
zinc price by 1 cent to 43.5 cents

a pound. As a result, cash zinc
closed sflghtly higher, in spite
of fall in lea dand lacklustre
performance in copper and
other metals.
Tin prices- barely responded

. to the announcement by the
I3£E committee imposing a
maximum limit of £120 a tonne
on the premium that can be
demanded for selling cash tin

for delivery the following- day.

After consultations with Ibe
dealers acting on behalf of the
influential group that has
dominated the market since
July, and pushed -tin prices to
record levels, the Committee was
confident that trading would
continue in -an orderly fashion.

Meanwhile Reuter reported
from New York that one metal
company is believed to be keep-
ing a substantial quantity of
Malaysian origin metal in a

local warehouse.

New York traders said they
suspect about 4.000 tonnes or

tin, raughly equivalent to 10 per
cent of 19S1 estimated U.S. tin

consumption, may have been
shipped to the U.S. by way of
Europe to foster the impression
of a shortfall there by a major
supporter of LME tin values.

Farmland
values

improve
PRJCES FOR agricultural
land In England and Wales
continued to recover in the
final quarter of last year. The
average price, weighted to
take account of area and size
-group variations-. In the Octo-
ber-Deccmber period was
£4.082 a hectare, I lie Ministry
of Agriculture announced yes-
terday. This compared with
£4,044 In the Sepieml>er-
November period and was the
highest figure since Aprii-
June 1980. It represented a
£500 a hectare rise Trout the
low point reached in the
spring.
The 1 unweighted average

price was down slightly to
£4.128 a hectare hut (he land
price index rose from 208 to
210 (1973=100).

EEC beet stockpile

below expectations
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

EEC SUGAR producers have
agreed to stock 992,000 tonnes
of

44 C ” or non-quota, sugar in

the 1981/82 season.

Growers had until the end of

January to decide what
amounts they would hold back.

Initially it was predicted they
would stock 1.3m tonnes, leav-

ing the Commission to set aside

the remainder to reach its 2m
tonnes stockpile target from
“A” -and **B" quota sugar.

The shortfall in “ C ” quota
sugar . held bade inevitably

raises a question on whether
the EEC will be able to reach

the 2m tonnes' target of .sugar

held bade to avoid depressing

tihe world market,

.But the news had littie im-

pact oq prices. Dealers said the
set-asidfi level was not much
different* * frotn- tbe levels pre-
dicted

.
in ' earlier unofficial re-

ports’ from Brussels. On the

London futures market the
May position ended the day
£1.525 higher at £180.65 a

tonne.
Jamaica has been granted an

extension of its contract under
the sugar protocol of the Lom£
Convention, to allow it to
supply the EEC with the re-

maining 15.700 tonnes for Ihe
1980-81 delivery period, writes

Canute James in Kingston.

The island has an annual
quota for 118,300 tonnes of

raws but could not meet this

quota during the stipulated

delivery period. The industry

was affected by strikes and fail-

ing production.
The Jamaican Government

requested an extension of the
delivery period, and this was
accepted by the EEC Comimis-
sioh. which said the island can
supply vbe shortfall in a nine-

month period beginning last

Julfrl.

Italian farmers

urge ban on
French products
ROME— The Confederation of
Italian Fanners (Confa?rirol-

tura) yesterday urged a block-

ade on imports or French milk
and cheese in “ retaliation " for

the latest French restrictions on
imports of Italian wine.
In a protest note addressed

to the Italian Government the
confederation said: “ !r is lime
to lake action." The noie added:
" It is illiifory tn expect a solu-

tion from the EEC.”
However, the Italian Govern-

ment seemed lo he seeking an
EEC mediation in the case. The
Italian Government said it asked
the EEC Commission to prevent

restrictions by ihe French side

in contrast with free circulation

and marketing of goods pro-
vided by the Treaty of Rome.
AP-Dow Jones

Potato futures

trading rises

By Our Commodities Staff

JANUARY TRADING on the

London Potato Futures Market
totalled 11.400 Jots bf 40 tonnes

each, the second highest since

the market commenced trading

ha July 1980, the London Potato

Futures Association announced
yesterday.

. This took the cumulative
total for the first seven months
of the market's second year to

68,053 lots, up from 26.086 lots

in the whole of the first year.

The association pointed out

meanwhile that the first new
trading position quoted under
its extended format announced
this week will be May 1983.- not

May 1982 as reported earlier.

MARKET PROFILE: TEA

Tight supply heralds higher prices
BY ROY HOOSON

TITE SMALLEST quantity of tea

anyone can remember beiiii;

offered in the weekly I-ondim
tea auctions was sold on Mon-
day. .This could be can-sidt-red

as the latest and most, impor-

tant In a series of signs that

traders and lea dsiributors arc
preparing for a period of rising

tea prices during the next three
months.

'

. Average prices have been ris-

ing by only a penny or two a

week a kilo so far, but Ihe
demand is reported to be strong
anil the trend is expected to

accelerate. Tea drinkers win
soon find themselves paying
more should strong wholesale
prices increases 'persist.

The cost of packaged tea on
the shelves of grocers and
supermarkets will be afT-nted

quickly, for more than half the

retail price of a packet of tea

Is accounted for by the cost of

the tea itself.

Tea prices in the London
auction*; have been on a plateau
since 1977 and usnally within a

range of 70p a kilo for cheap
tea up to l?0p a kilo for the best
qnaltie*. Pressures for higher
prices have been building up for

more than four years and are
now starling to have a funda-
mental influence upon tea trad-

ing. Tea, is destined to become
more expensive.

Tn JjQndon the volume of tea

available for trading has fallen

away sharply in the last few
months creating a tighter mar-
ket. Britain buys and prores-.es

200,000 tonnes of black tea a

year—which is about one-fifth

of world output—and Then
either drinks it or re-exports it.

The big British tea ilixiribulors

are international suppliers.
'

But the London auctions had
fewer than 23,000 chests (a

130i
Pmcmoer Kilo

12S

1151

1 jttulll

London TbaAuctions

1961 ’82

chest holds 48.3 kilos) on offer

this week. That should be com-
pared with average weekly
trading levels of 50,000 chests
being achieved a year ago.
Meanwhile, stocks of unsold tea

in London awaiting auction
have fallen to very low levels.

There are only 77,760 chests for
sale at the moment compared
with nearly 400,000 chests just

a year ago.

Tea prices have stubbornly
refused to rise on the open mar-
ket during the last few years.
Same tea producing countries
have been forced to take heavy

losses on their crops. Such lead-

'

ins grows as India, Sri Lanka,
and Kenya, have been unable to

obtain the steady price increases
they need to offset rising costs
of labour, fertilisers, and fuel.

Kenya has done better than
most with her modern and well-
run tea industry- However,
India and Sri Lanka have found
production costs sometimes out-
stripping their income from tea
sales.

Unchanged tea prices have
meant, in real terms, steadily
falling prices for the tea pro-
ducers. There has not been any
incentive since 1977 for tea
gardens to increase production.
Kenya, after doubling produc-
tion in just 10 years during the
1960s and 1970s, has levelled off

at under 100,000 tonnes a year.
World production of black tea,

which now stands at approxi-
mately 1,040,000 tonnes a year,
has increased by less than 1 per
cent in the last four year period.

Supply and demand in the
world tea trade will be roughly
in balance this year, white
sucks held by traders and pro-
cessors will be. at the lowest
levels for years because of the
high cost of borrowing. Even
without other influences that
state of affairs is reckoned to

be enough to send tea prices
climbing.
Another sign of tighter sup-

plies and dearer ten is the way
in which the cheaper teas are
now gaining in price more
quickly that the best qualities.

That is just what might he ex-

pected in Mich an unstaWe mar-

ket. situation.

. As the gap between the prices

of the cheap and expensive tea

qualities tends to close, the .dis-

tributors o-f packaged tea will

have to look at the prices , of

their blends. Whatever adjust-

ments they may make will, in

turn, h-ave a ratchet effect upon
tea prices generally.

Wien Ihe leading tea pro-

ducers (this year including
Ch-fcna) meet in New Dellw this

month at an UNCTAD—spon-

sored conference, ihe agenda
will be headed by a new move
to agree upon a basic quota sys-

tem for the world tea trade as

a means .of supporting prices.

No effective quota system has
been operated since the 1930s.

If broad agreement can be
reached in Delhi (and Kenya
can be expected to be a
reluctant partner because she
has found trade expansion in

her interests so far) the pro-

posed quota system will be
developed at a meeting in
Geneva in May to be attended by
both producers and consumers.
However, the desire of the

producers to include within any
tea agreement a world buffer
stock will get short shrift from
the British tea companies. They
are appalled at the idea of world
markets being distorted by the
periodic release of quantities of
rather stale tea from an inter-

national stockpile. "You would
have a circulating but deterior-

ating commodity” said one
buyer.

Britain backed on milk tax stand
- BY RICHARD MOONEY .

Mr PETER WALKER yesterday
launched a strong attack on the
French government for sug-
gesting that Britain was alone
in its opposition to an .EEC
dairy' tax proposal which would
discriminate against large
producers.
A communique issued follow-

ing a French cabinet meeting
last week said Britain was the
enly EEC member stale to

oppose plans to exempt farmers
producing less than 30.000 kilos

of milk a year from the milk
co-respnnsibHity levy. The EEC
Commission has proposed that

this levy be increased from 2

per cent to 2.5 per cent this

year lo help pay. for the dis-'

posaJ of surplus dairy
.
produc-

tion.

On hearing of this Mr Walker
contacted the Dutch and Danish
farm ministers to ask them to
confirm the opposition to this

proposal which they voiced at
a recent meeting in Brussels.

This they both did.

“ I am v*ery concerned ” com-
mented Mr' Walker, “ that an
inaccurate statement has been
issued in Paris following the
meeting in Brussels.

Mr Bjorn Westh, Denmark’s
Agriculture Minister, told

British journalists last, week
that he supported Mr Walker’s
sland against EEC milk levy
proposals. “If there Is to be a

co-responsibility levy It should
he general.” he «%hJ. “We -

should not disturb efficient milk

production,” he added.

Meanwhile the ISp a lb UK,
consumer butter subsidy, which
is under threat in Brussels talks,

was strongly defended by the
UK Provision Trade Federation.
Far from abandoning or culling
the subsidy,

.
the UKPTF said,

the EEC Commission should
raise It, to keep British butter
prices

.

stable, and extend it to

other member states.

“It would be unwise to allow
retail prices

,
to rise on a enm-

raoditv such as butter where
consumption could be severely
curtailed,” the Federation said.

It warned that this could lead to

a quick build up of surpluses
which would be very cosily to

dispose of.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METAtSr ib

THE -lONjbON E»o nxpa* ’ £8.560. 70. thu* «m>nth*

on- Tin'tifdjkifl h*d. J.»ft|- «ff*c*.'p4 ttja '*?••???• 79:

AMERICAN MARKETS
High
K«rb:

tna/kw. sMsough jMifica waw' pwtiap*
a knta ,‘mora • ataWa than- in raeaiu
waeks. . Forwrrf fhawriaJ dosad at

£7.380. . witfi cash, ff £8.810. Tha. other

' matHi 'had a' quiat da/, with Coppax
tmaHy tW, laad- 055. -Zinc E484.S.

AJuminiotn £619 an d WkduU
.
£3. 155,1hi

lest-named aflat good., baytog in tha
aftarttoan.- V.

. V *um. - ’+fl?-"7ip.inl
” +"or

COPPER
1
Offload

:
— ^Unofficial

Afternoon: Standard cash

£8,590. 70. 80. 8.810, ihfae months
£7.970, 80. 70. Karb: Standard throe

months £7.970, 80. Turnover: 6.235

tonnes.

~ T i.iif." .'+ or p.mT
k.;tEAD >. Official !

— [Unofficial^ ~ .

j *
-BJtt

_L

ttBhttrda
}

- > * •

:
X. (.£ I B -

Cash 344.5-5 -11.6 347-8

3 months, S55-.5 -18.B. 359-60

8attUrn.'t 345 .-II* -
;

UA_*pot1 - 1 *28-34 ; ......

. .
'-..Lead—Morning: Cash £3*5 50. Three

0»h ...^ 8«a-3 064-.5 Jt.75. 2?{l?*cW^9S ,

«1

CO
i?

)

A0 mm
3rnfha 6fl2 .fi —.5 ' SV5-.fi +5.6 59.00: 5850. 36.00, 57.00. 58.50. 58.00.

. - 55.50, fifi.oo. 55.60. K«rb: Throe nwmha
€356.00, 67.00. 56.50, 58.00, 55.0D.

55.50, Afternoon: Cash £345.60, 51.00.

Three montha. £358.00, 55.00. 45.00.

56.00: 56.00, ®-SO. 56.00, 57.00. 58.50.

57.00,- 58.00, 60.00, 81.00. 82.00. 61.00.

60.50, 60.00, 59.00. Karb: Three months
£359.00. 56.00. 57.00, 57.50,. .57.00.

56.50, 56.00. - Turnover: 18,900 ton rwa.

+^or

Atumfnm a.m. j+or. p,m. f+or

j

Official !
— ^Unofficial —

I £
j
£i £ £

Spot I 598-9 i+J !
595-7 -1

3 months S22-.5
|
+ .8B 619-90 , + ,2S

Nlckel — Moirhing:
" Throe

-

monUis
£3,120. 25. Aftamoon: Thraa months
£312.50. ffi. to. 55. 60, 58: Kerb: Thraa

month* £3.160. 55, 45, 50, 55. Turn-
over: 948 tonne*.

Even rntBran in acecific growth* was
no more then patchy.

GAS OIL FUTURES
. In- lino Willi physical prices, the

market opened up to S5:Q0 lower and
traded nervously throughout the day.

The market picked up beiore drifting

to dose near the lows,' reports Prerhier

Man.
'Yesterdya '+ or

j
Business

close . —
j

DonaMonth

NICKEL! a-m. !+or| D-m. ;+or
Official I

— (Unofficial;. —

Sattlem't
Cathodes
f&tsh -.a.
•Smorrthi
Settlonrt
B.f*red •

692-.fi L-,5 ' OT5>3 ;+3.fi

. BAS ' —
. 6ai-8-f+ l'isf

1 869-4-' ••+ 2.6

8883-9 1+L2S; - 888^9
862 '>!- r .

— * ; ......

• -75AW. 1

_ Amalgamated Metal T»*hnB - raportad

.
that, in the rooming, high, grade "cash
copper-3«awi,M BBBEhOO, 83.00, 52.00.

months- £896-00. £94.00, 83.50.
-
:»-00. «L50^Karb:; Hflher Grade, three

.-didmho .-8te3.00, -.«£»;- 92.00, -JH .50,

~9RQgt-.92.sa, * Aftambpnf! Higher. ' Grade.
-cash : £854:60, three r rnomha £807.00,

. 97.00,
. 97^0r ;87.p0; .46.». 97,00.

• Mho.. 95100. . Korb: LHighoi' Heads., three

months . ?£8B5.<»; '^SD.-. ,'94:00. ~ 93.^0,

ZINC
a.m.

Official
-f- or- p.m.

;
— tUnofficfal 1 —

£
457-8
464-5

! C
+ 1

+2,25

"42-50 I -

93.00, &2.SO. S2.W. 91 J». 01 .50, '91.00,

toto. Tunww:, 36,150 tonnjw.

Sp1 p.ni.' ;
1+'

’

: -lUnofficlalf v

rh *

\ i

: aLmi

+

or^ p.m. ; I+_o
Official .

—; lUnofficlalj --

.--"Cash _--L:854aK> ^-55 8600*10 r+7.5
~^^Tiontti

j
7980-90—Iffl --7970J ;-4LS

‘--TBeuiam'ti -
.
8550 jr-sa '

• — ~

. ,

---

1=8540*60 i-BO i 8600-10 1+7.5

,:^3-tijonthaf 7S6O-60J*-fflf ;
7970-5 1-22-5

-itelwn-tl- 8550" j-»
, .,

;^nr4H»*!'z»34ja‘.-M I :
—

!

-
!

-' KiwYvkl—

>

".T-. .- r — . .—
; ; BkSSO. £819.00. Jumover: 5^25 tonnes

: 1 £ . .
I .£ I

Cash....--! 448.5-9 -j !
3 months: 455.5-6 -6.S

;

S'ment... 449 ,-6
|

Primw'ts! .
— '

'•
1

Zino—Morning: .
Cawh £460.00. 48.00.

48.50. Three months £457.00, 56.00,

56.50. 56.00, 55J0, 55 to, 56.00, 55.50.

Kerb: Three month*- -£458.00; K5.50,

66.03. Afternoon; -flues, months H68.00.

60.00,

' -62.00,' 61.00. B2.00.. 62.00, 64.00,

63.00. 62.00. 83.00, 64.00- Kerb: Three

months £483.00, 62.00. 61.00, 80.00,

B2.00, 64.00. Turnover: 12.960 tonne*.

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
-£023.SO. 22.00. "22.60. "23.00, 22.50.

KBit: Three months £82260. 22.00.

Afternoon:' Three mondia £822.00, 21 .SO,

•21.00.20.00^19-60. Kerb: Three months

Spot 5070-80 '+12.5 31 10-BO +5«
3 month*; 3130-5 !+lD : 315M +45.5

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo.

| On Drsvious unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed O.OBp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 434.45p. U.S.

cent equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot 805.0c, down 7c; three-

month 836c. dovyi 4.5c: six-month

86S.Bc, down 4J>Ci and 12-month
927.7c. down 3.^. The metal opened
ex 431-435p (801 -806c) and closed at

43S-443p (820-825c |

.

|
8 U.S. I

-

.per tonne1 '
i

February... 374.D0 -4.MI2T5.W-72.M
March.. 271.50 ,-4.25 274.5fl-7D.00

April • 367JI5 1-4.00 27D.0B-B7.IW

May ...I 267:75 '-3 Jll 268J5-B5.M
June * 867.50 1-3.75 265.5047.50

July „J 268.00 —4jBfl27.TIW-SS.5ll

August 375.00 1.25' —
Sept. 277.00 -2.75,277.0fl

Ocr.-.,..-™_877.0q - 9.00,277.80

Turnover: 2.649 (2,278) lota of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS
The market opened' unchanged apart

from old crop barlev which wna 10p
up. March and May saw steady
commercial buying, while lack ol

interest on new crops sew thein ease
slightly. Acli reports.

410; May *20, 423, nil: Aug 430, 432,

ml. Sales: 48.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Aust-
ralian -cams per kg. March 505.5, 506.0,

507.0-

506 0: May 515.5. 516.0. 521.0.

518.0: July 522.0. 522.5. 525.0-522.5;-

Oct 520.0. 520.5/ 522 5-520.0: D*c S^.O,
524.5. 526.0-524.5: March 529 5. 530.0,

530.0-

529.7: May 534.5, 535.0, 525.0-

53*0;.July 538.5, 540.0. 439.0. Sales:
178.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened about Cl .00

higher on wejker -sierlmij. reports

T. G. Roddick. Puces eased on
improved- Brazilian weather.

• ;Ye*terdy»+ or Business

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Feb. 1
lbtsz

+ or Month
ago

Close — Done

• '
I

- *
!

Iper tonne I

-February—< 120.00-44.0 +5jo — .

April I 125.50-13.5 -r0.2!i 134.50 34.DO
June I 133.50-34,0 +0.40 1M.UI 53.90

August. | lH.M-54.fr +0.45 154.20-34.00

October 135.5I537J1 i o./s — ‘

Dec i54.uu.58.b +0.50
Feb ' 15b.5D-40.ll + 0.75 —

Sales: 56 (90) luta ol 100 ronnes/^

Metals
Muminium
Free Mkt. ...

Copper
Cosh h grade.
3 mthe

Dash Cathode
3 mtlis

Cold troy 02
Lead Cash. ...

3 tilths.

Nickel
Free mkl

£81Qt815
h II lUiU4U

.
£864.25

.
£695.25
£B03

0360.5
. 4347.S
83S9.fi
33771.7
£60,2dfie

£8101815
siiiotveo

+0.75 £358.5
+ 3.5 £867. fi

+5.5 £856
£883.9

+ 1.3 >485.9
-6^5 £356
:-4 d570.75

XiiH.lb
255jWJc

SUGAR

SILVER
per

troy oz.

..

Bullion
fixing
pries

+ or L.M.E. !+ or
p.m. ! —

UnoffteTi
1

Spot...
3 months.
6 months.
12month*

434.45p
44B.45p
4-64.05

p

494.SSp

—fl.M
+6.46
+625
+6.45

437.5p [+7.5
453.2&p 1 + 7.5

'

WHEAT BARLEY

Yosterd-ysi +or iYest
,

rcl
,ys;+ or

Moth close ! —
;

close
j
—

LME—Turnover 88 (121) lots of

10,000 ozs. . Morning: Three months
449.5. S0.5, 50.0, 50.2, Kerb: Three
months 450.5, 51.0. Afternoon: Three
months 454.0. 54.5. 54.0, 53.0. Kerb:

Three months 452.2. 52.0, 51.5, 51.0,

50.0.

Mar J 111.70
May..

1

115.45
July..* 118.90
Sept. I 106.79
Nov...! 110.35
Jan....I 114.30

COCOA

& ?

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
T BROKERS

SpecUiljsls In

Commodityand Cnrrency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimizm account size

.'•-r-' £25,000
•' .1 Contact

KingorJeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 StAndrewsHiU .

"London EC4
V -Tel: 01-23& 5211

.

COMPANY NOTICES

- JUGOBAMKAPOTTED lAJSrtt

FLOATING BATE NOTES DUE 1«»

kl nwUnra wxh the provisions of the

Mites notfce is hereby given thaHorthe**

month inrerort period Jebiuwy 3 ».
3, 1 982 the Nowsv* carry an emmst r*ia or

16%% per annun. The "mmest payable wi

the retovnm interest payment AuSh^U-
1982 against coupon Na. 10 M «•

foflowe: _
Nous In denonunedons W
U.S.4100.000 .»,358-68

Notes 'n denomirvationsof

(AS.SIDtoO A63S-VT
Notes in dominations ed
n ew nrm *83-68

By THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK N LONDON

as Fiscal Agam and Agent Bank
- Fetmaay 3, 1*82

HACIONAL. FINAMCIEKA

-SU510O,OOO.OOO.—.FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE IMS
-For the SUe

1982. to igrv
i £?;rr

1
?5|'

wUl c*ffv Interest nt* 1 “i* «

-

per Amnios.

-JjBe.SS?J" ii«
V
be
a
»uslSS|

*®i w.. been uffwited on till ictuil
0*11 divhW

Jjy 3CQ.
The Principal Pivlfto Affent

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENHC

IS Avenue t Rwitor
Luxembourg. -

ART GALLERIES

ROWE* Ifc DARBY.'.19. _ Cor* St- W^ -

734. 7904. PHtdJP SUTfON Waiwcelof* -

MATHA> GALLERY, ' X2.~ Monomb Street,

London, SW1. TeL WS B01 D. Saec j»IHM
to. 19th Cintur*.. and. Cuntemporarv
ridntiW to' ARARfA. ' ‘

cnunir r=*BflirH <iAffatov. -to. ftms^I

DON EARLY BRITISH WATERCOLOURS.
Dly. TO-flJO- Thun. . 7. Sat*. 12.30.

fiST!Bwr i

3r-A®LS^n/w.l. Mon.-FtL 10-SJ0. Sau.

-10-1 3.30. • •

unfib (INC ART. 33 SaCkvtHo St. W1.
“mITTSH DRAWINGS -1910-1960,

Unth ZO Feb. 4 37 1 230.

illMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies SL. W1,
499 S0.5B. Ortolnel Prints by MATISSE,

' MIBO.- PICASSO, eto-

MALD- -GALLERIES.' The. MalL .SW1.

»rl° f 5n^l"i
Feb. Adm. fiDp.

Futures initially steadied as short-

covering and erne on-taka among
consumers re-appeared after the sharp
decline in recent days, bur eased
during fate dealings is a lack o( follow-

through encouraged, jobbers to uke
profits, reports Gill and Duflus.

COCOA

.

Yes'rdJLy'w
Close

•for Business
Dana

1154-67 —1-0 1174-3 4
114344 + 2.0 1158-41

July ~ 1154-55 + 2.0 1170 54
1169-70 + 0.5 1187-69
11B5-87 + 1.5 1195-B4

_| 1201-03 + 4.b 1205- 02
May J_1208 13 + 2.6 1215

10Sales: 3.202 (4,890) lots of

tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price fob Feb 2: 92.78

(92.90): Indicator price for Feb 3: 95.41

(96 36) U.S. cents per pound.

COFFEE
A marginally higher apenfag attracted

eirly dealer ' support, reports D rex el

Burnham Lambert. .Additional buying
from _commi»ion houses triggered

stop-loss orders and established freah
contract highs in active conditions.

The sharp *dvence was met by
scals-up trade selling.

COFFEE
(Yoeterday's-

Close

l£ per tonne!r-
.Business
r Done

July.

*»Pt-
|NOv.-
!

January—.- 1

Mardu.

March I
1830-51 |-+13 !

May ! 1182-84 i+8.0
Ju5. I 1J54-55 i

+8.5
*«+ J 1 144-46 +S.S

1136-39 +8.5 :

1186-35 1+5.0
'

1116-30 +2.5 !

1253-16
1202-75
.1170-47
.2262-40
1154-38
1130

. Sales-. 5,730 (4,890) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (or February 1

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 129M. (128.53); 15-day average

124.50 (124.20).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

salu ware (egiatered. leaving tne total

for the ‘week so lar at 202 tonnes.

Buyers - remained cautious, and with

venous economic problems io be faced,

tin offtake was exceedingly, narrow.

'+0.15 108.45 +0.1S
1+ 0.15. 111.70 l+ O.lfl

1

+ 0.55; -
|

-
1—O.IIS 102.25 >-0.10
1-0.05 106.15

i
—O.Sfi

! —
;
iio.io —a.m

‘Business done— 1Wheat Match 111.75-

1T1.6S. May 115.50-115.40, July 118.95-

118.90. Sept no trades. Nov 110.35 only.

Jan no trades. Suies: 161 Iota 1 of

100 tonnes. Barley: March 108.50-

108.40, May 111.75-111.65. Sept 102.30-

102J5, Nov 106.15 only, Jan no trades.

Sales: 116 lots ol ICO tonnes.

LONDON BRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per cent: Feta

122.10, March 124.00 transhipment Easf
Coast sellers. U.S. Hard .Winter. 13**

per . cenu. ml d-Feb/mid -March 118.20

-transhipment East Coast se liars. English

Feed, fob: Feb 113 pwd East Coast.

Maize: French: let half Feb. 133.25, 2nd
haif Feb 134.00 transhipment East Coast-
severs. -South African Ye How: March
78.50 quoted. Barley: English Feed,

fob: Feb 11250, Aprii/June 115.50 tut
Coast sobers. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational sx-iarm spot

prices. Food barley: S. East 107.00.

5. Weat 107.30. W. Mids 106.50, N.

V/est 103.20. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning

Monday February 8 (based on HGCA
calculations using five days exchange
rales) is expected to change to 0.905.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly easier, attracted intle interest

throughout the day and closed

neglected. Lewis and Peat recorded a

February fob price for No 1 RS in

Kuala Lumpur of 206.0 (2D7.5) cenla

a kg and SMR 20 191 O (182.5).

I
1 ‘

No. 1 ; Yesfr'ys
|
Previous i Business

R.SJ5. ! close i
close 1 Done

Mar B6JU-5E.BDI 51.29-51.60 61JB
April G1.00-B1.7D! ba.00-52.BD —
Apl-Jne

i
5Z.20-52JWI B3.10-6S.M. 5S.flfl-52.10

Jly-Sapt 65.-fi6-».-M.-M.405BAfli B6.bfl-.M Jfl

Oct DecLGI.90-5a.0a 59.7«9.*0i U.2B-»to-
Jen-Mar B2.20-02.50l 62J0-6Z.90 1 82^0 BS.DD

Apl- Jne
L

B5Jfl-B6.SB| B5.M-65.M 1 --

Jly-Septl-M.B0-0S.40l BB.M B9.00; 6fl.«-BBJW

Oct-Dee; 7 LSD-7 1.40; 71.9fl-72.DO| 71.50 71.00

r
Sties; 432 (161) loll o( 15 tonnes,

2 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical . closing pticao (buyer*)

were: spot «9.Mp (50 top): Msrch

50,25p (51 J5p); April 50.70p (5l.75p).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—GipiO (in order: buyer, seller,

bus inew#, New Zealand cents per kg.

March 369. 377. nil; Mey 378, 382. 379-

.377; Aug 391. 393. 391-389; Oct 392.

394, 393-391: Oec 396. 309. 399-396; Jen
401, 402, 4M-400: March 410, 413. 411*

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
£173.00 (£171 00) a lonne c-f Fab-Mar
shipment. White sugar daily price
£178 50 (£175 CO).

Prices traded in o vary narrow range
throughout the day, reports C. Cz+rni-

- fcow:
:

_2
’ — ----- - - • — -

No.4 YMterdoyi Previous
!
Business

Ccn- olose
j

dose done
tract

!

J

£ per tonne
- Mareb-^7B.e-7fl.70>176.S5'7G.55 175:50-76.09

May !15D.60-U.70 175.05-79.20 102.00-75.50

Aug_.. TB5.75-B3.3l) 182.00 B2.M 144.50-83:09

Oct 155.75- 0S.90 154.75 85.00 IB 7.00 88.00
Jan...._ 1B7.75-88.90 18S.DO-Bti.75 —
March J 135.00 33^ .190^0-9 1.00 192.25

May.....-l95.B8-9BJrt) 195.00- 34 .99 — _
. Seles: 3,347 (4.C41 > luts uf 50 tnnnut.

Tale and Lyle delivery price lor
granulsted basie white' su>ij> Wee
£374.00. Jsame) .a. loiine fab lar home
trade end £263.50 (C&1.50) lor export

International Sugar Agreement (U ?.

ceiiie per pound) -lob- end stowed
Caribbean puna. Prut* lur Feb 1:

Daily price. 13.31 (13 28): 15-da'y
--average- 43.03 (13 01). •

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES— The

market was uncertain -with better
volume, reports Coley end Harper.
Closing prices: Feb 9.50 -1.50 (high.
99.50. low 95 00); April 123.20, '-0.30
(High 126.00, low 24.40): Nov 69.10,
+0.10 (high. E9.10. low 69.00). Turn-
over: 802 (647) lats of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFI EID—Pence per pounJ. Beef:

Scorch killed sides B5.0 ro fcj 0; Ulster
Inndquariers 93 0 io bd 9. Voal: English
fats 74 e TO 87.0: Dutch tunds and ends
Tia.O to . 126.0. . Lamb: English small
86.0 to SJ.U. medium &4.0 u> Bt-.u,

heavy- 82.0 to 86.0; Imported:—New
Zealand PL 70.0 in 71.0, YLs C8.0 u
69.0. Pork: Fnqfish, under ICO lo 44 0
to E5 0, lOC-iy lb 45 0 lo 55.0, 120-
169 lb 43 to 54.0.

MEAT -COMMISSION-—'Average Far-
stock prices ai representative markets.
CB—Cattle 102. Tup per kg tw ( + 0.C&).

*

4JK—Sheep- 138 SOp -per -Vg-Kt- drw
(+6.07). GB—Pigs 76.25p par kg iw
( —0.46)

.

COVENT GARDEN—Pricee for • the
bulk, ol produce, in- Br

tpirlm-j pfli-piuL—
ye except where otherwise sraied.

Intportta Produca: DrAngas—fipjMrJ.'
NtiwtlsjNeveliivae - -42+130- 4.2O-5.O0.—
Jaffa: Navels 6J/105 4.00-4.35.

Sliamouti £9/168 4.70-5.60; Moroccan:
Navels- 5C/113 - 3. MM.50, Eevillas—
Spania: 7 02-7.S0. Clenianlinae—

Spsnia: 4 8U-5.S0: Moroccan; 1/B 4.00-

5.50. Saiiinnas—Spams: 31(0-4. 20.

Minneobd—Jarta: 60/81 5.70-6.10;

Cybnir. 5'J/72 6.00, Lemons—Cyprus:
3.30-5.&0:' Greek: 5.00-C.CO: Tiw-H+stitr

4.00-5.00: Spams: 40/50 2.40-2.50:

Italian: 80/120 5.50; Jaffa: 45/50 2.50.

.

Grapefruit—U.S. : Pink 32/48 5.50-600;

Cyprus:
.
Large cartons 3.00-4.00. • small

carlPhs 2 50-3.20; . Jaffa! 36/88 3.50-

4.90. Apples—French: New crop.

Golden Delicious 20-lb 3.0D-4.00, 40-tb

Platin’intr oz y N260
. Freemkt £193.39
Quicksilver! ...Siw;.'370

silver troy oz ..434.45s
3 hitn*. 445.4a.B

Tin cash *»6U3
3 mths £7tf7K.b

TungstenK.fllb 41Zfi,b4

Wolfrip 22.04 lbs SJ!7ilM
Zinc Cash £457,5

3 mths ....W64.6
Producers.... 9b7p|U50

l£E60
+ 0.9 ££01.30

S4IUI4IS
-0.05 4Z5.4Cp
-r 0.4544 l.iOp
;+7.D i:H3lW^
S2.5R7bad
UJIV>I27.40

-1 .5 ISO.1 125

+ 1 Z454.fi
+2.25 £467.75

iSSZOffiO

Oils . I

Coconut (Phill '4547.5w A542.fi
Groundnut : X
Linseed Crude ; i : ;
-Palm Malayan- 553&t

|

=,-2^-5400

Seeds .

Copra Ph lip .. S350
\

5345
Soyabean iU.S.) 5270.5

i + 2 9255
Grains i

1
!

BarleyFut.M ay k

l

II.70 ! + 0.19 £ 1 07.70
Maize j: 153.25 ~1^5JL-132.b
Wheat Fut.May i: lib.4 fi +0.151:112^0
No.BHardWintilll-JM w -.-Ijau; - f

-

Other ! I

commodities
L

Cocoa Ship's”' £1207 I J11259
Future May *: 11+3,5 +2 X1207

Coffee Ft
1 May til 163

, + B £1147.5
Cotton A.lndex7t).ti0c —0.15 fiB.75c
Gas Oil Mar..... *271.9 ,-4,aS32l.2a
Aubbes ikiloi... 49.5p — 1 49p
Sugar iRawi. . £173w +2 JLi»9
Woolfps

M

m kl. saop kilo,-. S/epkilo

t. Unquoted, v April. wFeb-March.
x March. . f Per 7C-lb Bask. Ghana
cecus, n Nominal. £ Seller.

C 00-7 80. Stark Cr.mson 4C-lh 6 50-7.50,

2J-rb 3.40-3.SU. Gunny Smith 8.50-

lu.CO; Canjditn: Red Delicious- 9 00-

ICCJ; U.S.: HeJ Del.c.ous 10. OC -14 to:
Hiing^cun: Starkmg 6 E-J-7.CO. Pears
— Dnich: Cc-mice 14-lb, per peund U.M;
Italian: Par- pound Patjacraisane 0 15-

0.17. Peaches—i. African: 3 03-4 00;
Ciniejn: 6 00. Necurinas—Chilean:
eco-s.to: S. African: -3.CB-4.a7. Flume
—S African: Sami Ross, per pound
0 no-0.50. EldorJdo 0 33-0.53, WicLsons
0 J5-0 55, Harry Pickstone 0.25-0.55,

Gju bit 0.25-0 55. Aftricnti—5. African:
11-lb per pound O.Ih-ii 50. Grapes

—

Spanish: Almens 11-lb 2.40-2.C0. Negra
4 uO-SjOO: .

Buzihon: 10-lb ftal.s S.00.

Red Emperor 11.00, Perlette and Thomp-
son 10.00-11.M, S Atilcun: Thompson

9-

lb 8.50-9 00. Alphonse Lavsliee 13.yi.
Sultana 11.00. Queen of* Hie Vlneysuf
6.53; Chilean: Seedless, per box lO.fW-

11.00; U.5.: Red Emperc>r OJSO-O.CO.
Strawbenieg—U.S: 0.*0-1.00; Israeli:

*

0.W-0 60. Litchees—S. - Afr-rsn: • Per
pound 1.00. Melane—Spanislr Green

10-

kg 5.00-8.03. l5.kg A1 14.00-15-03;

Bmilian:- -YeHcw 5.59-7409.- -- Pine-
apples—Ivory Cosst: Each 0.40- 1 20.

Bananas— Colombian : Psr pound 0.19,

Avocedae—U.S.: Large -box 4 03;
Isisali: 3:50-4^3; CaniFyr - -3.00-4. M.
Mangoes— Kenyan: B/16 5.03-6.50:

Brtzilian: 5.CO-7. 50. Dales—Tunisian; ’

20s-- -0.45-0.50: ' US.:- - 0.42-0-43.
Tpmataea—-Canary: 3 50-4.40. Onions
—Spanish: Gtsno 3«5 3 50-4.30.

Capsicums—Spin i9h: 2.M-3.M. Rdf

.

4.00; Isrisli: Red 6 00. Green 4.60:

Csnsry: Rad 3 SO-5.00, Green 2.M-3 30.
Cabsbqe*—Duich: White 4 Efl. Hed
3.80-4.50. Cauliflowers—Jersey: 24s
4.50-5.00; French: 24s 4.00-4.50. Celery

—Spanish: 3.00-3.60; Israeli: 3.30-4.20.

Carrots—Duich: 22- ib 2.80, pra -packed

3 50: Italian: Per pound 0.10. Lettuce-
Dutch: 24s • 2.80-3.30. 12s 2.20.

Cucumbers—Canary: 4.00-4JO: Greek:
3.50, Chicory—Belgian: 3-kHos 2.20-

2.50, Endive—Fr*nehr 5.00. -New
Potties*—Canary: 28-lb wm 4JS0-

NEW YORK, February 2.

Coppsi—Feb 72.15 (72.90). March

72.90-

73.05 (73.70), April 73.95, May

74.90-

75 00, July 76.75, Sept 78.70.

Dec 81.30. Jan 83.25, Msich 84.10, May
84.10, May 85.90, July 87.70, Sept
89.50. Dec 92.30.

Potatoes (round whites)—Msrch 83.5

(83 0). April 88 9-89 2 (B8<3). Nov 79.9,

Feb 85.2. Seles: 517:

. Sugar—Much ' 13.B5:13.72 (13.68),

May 13.80-13.32 (13.83), July 13-.95,

bepl 14 14, Oct 14.32-14.34, Jan 14 33.

March 14.94. May 15.00-15.10. July
15.10-15.35 Sales: 5.950.

Tin—717.00-740 00 (mm).
CHICAGO. February 2.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.25 (same).
Live Callla— Feb C3.02-03.10 (62 50).

April B2.10-C2.0_ (G1 .92), June BI.Dt-

62.05, Aug G0.52to.70. Oct 59.10, Dec
60.00.

Live Hogs—Feb 50 75 (50 70), April

48.67 (48 32), June 51.75, July 52.55.

Auq 51.65, Oct 48.97, Dec 50.10, Feb
4890.
ttMalie—March 275*7-275*1 (277»a),

May 287<:-287>« (2S9M;' July 296*7-296^.

Sept 300*2- 300*4, Dec 307-3064, March
318%.
Pork Bellies—Feb 70.80-71.40 (70.25),

March 71.10-71.80 (70.80), May 72.50-

Monday’s closing prices
ttCncoe—Mar 1974 (1942), May 1923

(1968). July 1900. Sepr 2010. Dec 2052,

Mar 2087. S-ilev C.OOC.
Coffee—'"C" Contract: Mar 148.50-

148 89 - (TW-hT ) ,
— May - ^ 28.40= 1 38. 70

(137 83), July 133.25-133.40, Sept
171.25-120 50. Dec 127.10-127 50. Mif
124 DO. May 120.C0-123.M, July 118.CO-
122.ro. Sales: 3.525.
Cotton—No. ' 2: Mar 65 35-65 44

. ire- «W) M« 87 40 fii7.a:-i. J«iv te.-v).

_rajS t 0« .7^50:71.65*.Dee 72 70-72.75,

Mar 74 00-74.20.
. May 7'j 10-75to, July

75.75-76:50. Sales: 4,000.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Febhrary 2.

Wheat — (U.S. S per ionite): U.S.

No. 2 Dark Herd -Winter, 13.5 per cent:

Feb 25/March 1C 200. U.S. No. 2 Red
Winter: Feb ICS. March 171. U.S. No. 3
Amber Durum.' Feb 214, April/May 192.

May 192, June 193. U.S. No. 2

Northern Spring, 14 per cent: Feb
307.50. March 309. AprH/May ISO. June
190. July 190. Canadian Western -Red-

Spring.' Aprrf/May 210.

Maize— (U S. $ per tonne): U.S.
No 3 Corn, Yellow: ' Afloat 120, Feb
1Z7 50, March 128. Apr.I/June 120.50,

July/Sep t 134, Oct/Dee 137 sellers.

Soyabeans— [U S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow, Gull ports: Feb 26* to,

Msrch 265, April 3C9. May 271 50. June
274.75, July 270, Aug 277. Sept 277.50.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow 1 Feb.” f~Jan "f Monthl'Year
Jones) 1 1 29 I ago

j
ago -

Feb^. 1 ! Jan. 23 Month ago'Year ago

efiO.7B.2_5S.a4- IJ849 .09 j 262.34

(Base: duly 1, 1953-100}..

Spot jl 30.40 ,128,93 126.181 —
putt's -136,56 :136.84 134.57 —

(Bass: December 31; 1974—100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Fab.:l Jan. aB.'MonthagojYear ago FebTS

^
Feb. 1 <M'nth agoYear ago

101l.fi 1014.3
[

990.1 tll&ljl

(CHMember Sl« 1tel-100)

-.lb3p.6j 1629.8
j _1604.6 j 1678.5

.

<Beee; SepceMbec 16.1331-100) •;

5.00. mids- 5.00. 551b ‘mitts 8.80, 'were*
8.0Q; Cyprus: _'B*ga 5.20-5.30: .Italian;
Per. pound 0.18^1.19.. Aubsrglnes—
Canary-- 4.00; Israeli: fito: U.S.; 10.00;
Kenyan: 3.50-4 00. Fennel—lisl.an: 3.50-
4.00. Artichokes—Egyptian: Gr.50-7.to.

Asparagus—-U S.: Per pound 2.00-3.00,

English Product; Potatoes—Per 65>Jfa,
White 2S0-3'.2a, Rad 2.B0-3'GD. King
Edwards 2 80-4.20. Mushrooms—Per

• pound, open 0.30-0.40, dosed 0.50-
0,60. . Apple*—Per pound. Brantley
0,18-0.28, Cox’s 0.20-0.20, Sp+run's
0,20-0.25. Pears—Per pound Conference
8-14-0,20. Comics 0.18-0.25. Cabbages
—for 30-lb bag, Certic/Jan King 2.00-
3.00. Lettuce—Per 12. round 1.20-2.00.
Onions Per £&4b 40/80nym 2-00-3.00.
Carrots—Per 25/28-lb 1.00-1.80. Boet-

roots—Far 28.lb;
-
rourni T.00- 1.20. long

1.40-1 .SQ. Swede*—Per net 1.0D-1.30,
Sptouls—Per 20 fb 2.00-3.00. Spring
Greens—Par 35/40-tb Cornish 8.00-
9.00, Kant 304b 3 09-440. Rhubarb—
Per T4-lb; per pound 0.28. Leeks—
Per 10-lb 1.00-1.50. Fsranlps—Par
2L/2S-lb 1.00-2.00. Turnips—Per 26/
28-lb 1.00-2.00. - - —

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply poor, de-
mand good. Prices si ship's elde (un+
processed) nor stone; Shelf cod £4to«
£5^0, codlings D.20-E4.60. Large bids
dock E4.70-E5.10. medium E3^60-£4.3Q,

-small C2.00-E2.80. Best smell pdica
£3.20, Skmed dogfish, medium, £2 00-
E2.S0- Leman soles, terge.. £14.00:
medium. £13.00. Saiihs £2JQ.P2

Wholesale and retail margins

on butter, which are already

squeezed, would be put under
further pressure and distribu-

tors might decide, if volume
sales fell further, that they
could earn more money by pro-

moting alternative yellow* fats

with large volume sales; It said.

“Butter prices would rise still

further and consumption would
fall to an even lower level,” it

warned.-

Figures quoted.Twr the UKPTF
show that with butter prices

rising 39 per cent since 1978,

against 15 per cent for mar-
garine, consumption has fallen

38 per cent and its share of the
yellow fals market has -declined

from 57 per cent to 37 per cent

72.70. July 73.45-73 05. Aug 71.97-71.90.
tSoyabeaas — March G53-65Z (66f),

May 672-G71 (078**), . July 688-888*,.
Aug 892 -692*,. Sept 692, Nov 697V
698*,. Jan 71 1-711V March 726*,.

IlSoyabean Meal—March 191.1-191.3
(194.0). May 194.3.194.1 (197 0). July
198 0-198.1, Aug 199.0. Sept 200.0. Oct
200 5-201.0, Dec 202 5, Jen 202.5-203.0.
Soyabean Oil — March 20.18-20.19

(20 28). May 20.93-20.95 (20.99), July
21.55. Aug 21.85. Sept '22.15. Oct 22.35,
Dec 22.65-22.70. Jan 22.85. M«fch 23.00-
23.05.

tWhest— March 381V3BH (381).
May 396-395 (396*.), July 405>>-406,
Sepi 420, Dec 440*

fc March 456-456*1.

WINNIPEG. February 2.

fBarley—-March 131 40 f131.00). May
132.40 Isame). July 133 80. 0« M5.7D.
Dec 136.00.

§Wheat—5CWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein convent cil Sr. Lawrence 248.09
(247.89).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
.unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Corns per troy ounce.
II Cents per 56-lb bushel, f Cenro
per 60-lb bushel. || 5 per short ton
f 2.000 1b). S SCan. par metric ton.

§4 S per 1,000 sq ft. t Cents, per
dozen. Its per metric ton.

Orange Juice—Mar 139.70-139.80
(142.75). May 103.15-143.35 (146,20).
July 14fi.00-148.25, Sapt 148.60-148 80.
Nov 150.45-150 50, Jan 152.00. Mar
153:20-153.40, -May -154.40-184.80,
Sates: 1,600.

. •Platinum—A prH 363. 5- 366 0 (388.2).

.July -373 0-373.5 (37B.5). Oct 383.0-
384.5. Jan 398.5-399.0. Salas: 1.511.

CHICAGO. February 1.
Chicago Imm Gold—Mar 384.S-3B4.9

1387.7), June 398 5-398 3 (400.5). Sapt
412 4. Dec 427 0. Mar 442.0, Juno
457.2. Sept 472.6.

Ocr 278, Nov 276. Dec 280.75 eeltera.

Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne), 44
per cent protein: U.S. AprH/Sept 239
traded. Afloat 248. Jan 245. Fab 244.
March 242.50. April/Sepr 240, Nov/
March 250 sellers. Brazil PeHets:' Jan
266. Feb 266. March 257, Apnl 252,
April/ Sept 251 sellers.

PARIS. February-2.
. Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos): Mar
1 "’•J/ 1709. May 1274/1278. July 1280/
1295, Sept 1310/1320. Dec 1335/1340.
Mjt 1345/1355. May 1350/1360. Sales
at' call: 6.

Sugar—(FFr per lonm): Mar 2305/
Tore. May 2044/2045. Jirfy 2050/2060.
Auq 2100/2115, Oci 2105/2120, Nov
71*15/21 20. Dec 2110/2119. Mar 2150/
2160. Sale* n coll: 19.
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Authorities’ calm reaction to higher U.S. interest rates

helps markets recover from pronounced early weakness
First

Deal-

ings

Feb 1

Feb 22
Mar S

Last
Deal-

ings

Feb 12

Mar 5

Last For
Declara- Settle-

tion ment
May 13 May 24

Jane 3 July 14

Mar 19 June IT Jane 28

For rate indications see end o/

Share Information Service

The debilitating effects of
Monday’s pronounced weakness
on Wall Street and higher U-.S.

Prime rates which forced short-

term European interest rates up
yesterday made for a volatile

session in London stock markets.
Fears that the U.S. Federal
Reserve would tighten credit in

order to control excessive money
expansion sent Gilt-edged securi-
ties and leading equities down
sharply at the opening.

A certain amount of loose
stock came on offer, but the
selling was absorbed despite con-
siderable uncertainty and
markets ' began to recover.
Extremely slow at first, the
rallying movement later became
quite spirited as overseas
investors in Gilts became im-
pressed by sterling's steady to

firm performance against curren-

cies as a whole and by the UK
authorities' apparently relaxed
attitude to U.S. developments;
intervention rates in money
markets were kept at Monday's
slightly lower levels.

The rally eventually reached
impressive standards with Gilt-

edged quotations after-hours

reverting to Monday's list levels;

earlier, some longer-dated issues

had shown fresh falls of nearly

a point with the losses in the

shorts extending to 3. Exchequer
la per cent 1997 was quoted at

1003 late as against 991 earlier,

while the recentiy-exhausted

short tap. Exchequer 14 per cent

1986 dosed unchanged at 94],

after 94.

Leading shares -were not out-

done and the tone throughout
was best measured by the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index.

Down 11.3 at the first calcula-

tion. the loss was gradually

reduced at each subsequent
count and. encouraged by New
York’s resilience early yester-

day. went noticeably better after-

hours to close only a point down
on balance at 571.0. Most leadere

recorded marginal changes, but

ICl stood out following comment
on the preliminary results due
later this month; ICI trans-

formed an early fall of 6 into a

rise of that amount to close at

33Sp.

ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

around 5 were marked against

Haden, 213p. Matthew Hall,

216p, and Hartonair. 225p.

C. and W. Walker fell 3 to 20p

on news of the further tosses

incurred on tie South Wales

steel contract Other smaller-

priced issues to give ground

included Howard Machinery, 2

lower at 23p, and Neepsend, 1J

down at ISp.

A neglected market since

announcing uninspiring interim

results. Associated Dairies were

marked down to 136p initially

but rallied strongly in a market
short of stock to close a net 7

up at 145p. Elsewhere in Foods,

Brooke Bond added a penny to

54p following ti»e sale of the

group’s remaining European food
manufacturing companies to BSN
for £9m.

35P
FT-Actuaries Index

J F M A M J J A S O W D - J F

1981 1982
Reed dip and rally

Guinness Peat down
Sporadic offerings ahead, of the

interim statement, due soon, left

Gufuness Peat 6 dawn at 74p.

Elsewhere in Merchant Banks.
Harabros shed 3 to 143p as did

Hill Samuel, to 157p. Wintrust,
still drawing strength from good
first-half results, put on 3 afresh

to 150p. Hire Purchases trended
lower with Provident Financial
closing 3 cheaper at USp and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb.
2

Feb.
1

Jan;
29

Jan.
28

Jan.
2?

Jan.
26

A
year
ago

64.40

64.42,

571.0

281.6

5.55

9.58

13.26

64.65

64.95

678.0

288.Z

5.35

9.57

13.26

Government Secs-....

Fixed Interest-

Industrial Ord

GoM Mines

Ord. Dlv. Yield.

Sami ngs, Yld.% (full)

P.'E Ratio (netin

Total bargains. 22,342 20,699 20,560 19,194; 21,171 20.199 21,312

Equity turnover £m..
: — 139.65 190315 140.83- 195.21' 151.46 122.35

Equity bargains ' — . 18,662. 18,029' 15,326 18,617 : 17,150. 15.749

65.15;

65.30;

379.8

1

292.5;

5.28

;

9.45
j

15.43:

64.661

64.5^

573.d

284.8

5.34

9.65;

13.27]

6438;

64.441

568.9

286.3!

6.5 Bj

9.631

13.17*

63.80;

64.12

568.9;

275.11

5.371

9.61'

13.20

69.39

70.95

476.B

2843
7.48

16.73

7.31

Basis ICO Govt. Sen 15/10/26 Fixed let. 1928. Industnel Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56.. SE Activity 197*.

10 am 560.2. 11 wn £61.8 Noon 564.1. 1 gm 535.3.

2 pm 565.4. 3 pm 567 7.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

-N.l- 11.83.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981(2 . tSincaCompUafn

High i Low • High • Low

few* jtac !

TOJB1
I
*0.17 127.4

oovt.seoe.-'flM/ri, ,fM/1MI) C9«lr56i

Fixed
j
72.01

Ind. Ord. , 597.3

61.81 150.4

49.18
(5/1(75)

50.53
(20)3(8 1V.(2fi/ 10/8 1( (78/1 1 '47) t3/1(7Bj

445.0 597.3 49.4

Gold Mlnu., 429.0 !

(14/9(81 >i

262.6 558.9 43.5
(29(6/8Ti t22(Bi8B| (26/ 10(7 1i

Fab.
i

Jan.
1

1
28

—Daily
GHt Edged

•.
1

306.4;Bargains... 197.3
Equities
Bargain*... iao.«: 116.8
Value 283.3 385.0

5-day Avrge.
Gilt-Edged
Bargains...

Equities
1883. aos.s

• Bargains...
Value.

113.8
330.5

113.1
331.8

Wagon Finance 2 easier at 44p;
the latter's preliminary figures
are due cm Friday of next week.
The 'major clearing banks
retrieved early losses and closed
with improvements ranging to 4.

NatWest added that much to

426p, while Lloyds hardened a

few pence to 465p, after 460p.
Insurances plotted an irregular

course in thin trading. Commer-
cial Union, annual results due on
February 23, improved a few
pence to 133p as did Royals, to

355p. but Eagle Star relinquished

the turn to 33&p.
Breweries were narrowly

mixed. AIHed-Lyons, down to

74p earlier, rallied to close a net
penny to the good at 77p.

Arthur Guinness, additionally

bolstered by an investment
recommendation, also added a

penny, to 73p. Bass eased 2 to

212p. after 209p. while Grand
Metropolitan shaded to I97p.

having touched 192p during the
morning.

After opening sharply lower
in line with other equity sectors,

leading Buildings turned better

on the appearance of bargain,

hunters and closed virtually un-

changed on the day. Blue Circle

reverting to the overnight, level

of 546p after touching 53&p and
Redland settling just a penny
cheaper on balance at 185p. after

lS2p. Secondary issues dispb-'-d

a firm feature in IDC which
gained 11 to 104p on better-rhan-

exoected preliminary results.

Among Timbers, International

closed 2 dearer at 92p. after S7p.

hut recently-firm Magnet and
Southerns shed 6 to 150p.

Fisons again highlighted
Chemicals, jumping 24 for a two-
day gain of 60 to 242p on specu-
lation that tiie company might
attract a bid following the £50m
caBh sale of its fertiliser divi-

sion to Norsk-Hydro, a point
lower at £34J. ICI. marked down
to 326p at the outset, rallied

Ftrougly to close a net 6 up at

338p.

Leading Stores made a good
recovery from an initial wave of

selling and, after a reasonable

two-way business, losses were
usually restricted to a couple of

pence- Marks and Spencer, down
to 139p earlier, rallied to close

only 2 lower on balance at 141p,

while Burton regained the over*

night 149p. after 145p. Secondary
counters, the subject of specula-

tive activity recently, reacted to

profit-taking. Cornell Dresses,

157p, and Polly Peck, 338p, gave

up 8 and 12 respectively, while

George Oliver " A ’’ eased 5 to

123p. Among D-t-Y issues, falls

of 4 were common to Harris
Queensway. 136p, and Home
Charm. I33p.

After an early sharp mark-
down. leading Electricals staged
an impressive rally to dose with
modest gains on the day. Having
fallen to 820p, GEC recovered to
finish a net 4 dearer at S40p,

while Thorn EMI closed a couple
of pence better at 457p. Plessey
closed unaltered at 37Gp, after
360p. . Elsewhere. Unitech's 11
per cent interim dividend in-

crease outweighed news of the
reduced half-year - earnings and
the shares advanced 12 to 235p.
Speculative buying in a thin

market left Lee Refrigeration 8
higher at 220p. Dealings In
Normand were suspended at 41p
awaiting news of a possible bid.
Amstrad fell 13 to ISOp on
nervous selling ahead of the
interim results, due on Tuesday,
while Eurotherm, a firm market
of late following the excellent
results, tost 10 to 312p due to
profit-taking. Louis Vewmark
also finished 10 off. at 235p. and
RedJffusioa relinquished 8 to
190p-

In conunon with most other
sectors. Engineerings rallied

from lower opening levels on
sporadic demand. Among the
leaders, John Brown, down to
58p at one stage, recovered to
close II higher on balance at

63p, while GKN ended only a
penny off at 179p. after 175p,
and Hawker finished without
alteration at 342p. after 336p.
Elsewhere. Pegler-Hattersley
touched 202p before settling

with a fall of 6 on balance at

204p. GM Firth, a particularly
good market of late, weakened
13 to 210p. United Engineering
gave up 8 to 270p, while falls of

Reed Internationars third-

quarter profits were deemed
slightly disappointing but tiie

shares rallied from 270p to dose
only a couple of pence off on
balance at' 276p. Other miscel-

laneous industrial leaders also

picked up after initial dullness.

Bowater touched 220p before
dosing a couple of pence better

on balance at 230p. while Glaxo
ended unaltered at 478p. after

472p. PiUdnglon, however, lost

10 to 280p and Metal Box ended
6 off at 2S2p Elsewhere, Cowan
de Groot rose 4 to 35p as the
maintained interim dividend
cushioned details of the halved
first-half profits. Prestige added
a similar arnonnt to 14lp follow-

ing trading news, while Metal
Closures put on 7 to 122p fol-

lowing revived speculative sup-

port. Up 24 the previous day

in response to the 125p rash per
share offered by TCI. Arthur
Holden hardened 2 more In lS4p

on counter-bid hopes. Still

attracting support ahead of the

preliminary statement, doe next

Wednesday. Securicor finned 3

more to 205p and the A 8 further

to 208p. Falls of around 10 were

seen in Barget. 160p, Sale Tilney,

200p. and Sothebys, 337p. while

Aeronautical and General de-

clined 20 to 200p. Down 30 on
Monday, De La Rue touched 690p

before ending only a net 2 down

McKay Securities added a couple

of pence to 147p - ahead , of

today’s interim results.

The sharp overnight setback

on Wall Street prompted an
initial mark down in Oil shares,

but a little support at the lower

levels enabled quotations to edge
off the bottom. British Petroleum
finished 2 lower at 234^, after

280p, and Shell dosed similarly

cheaper at 374p, after -372p.

Lasmo gave up 10‘ to S7Sp while,

in Exploration .issues, RCA
picked up well to dose only a
penny off . cm the day at 114p
after 108p. ;

-

Losses were fairly widespread
throughout Trusts hut Lament
rose 4 to 22p on receipt of plan-

ning permission to redevelop the
company’s old Belfast xopework
factory. - •

Shippings followed the gen-

eral trend, F and © Deferred
dosing unchanged at lS6p, after

133p. - Liquidation of recent
speculative positions' left Reardon
Smith 8 lower at I25p and the

A 9 cheaper at U8p.
A rising market 'of late fol-

1owing the interim statement
and scrip issue proposal. Allied

Textile encountered profit-taking

and eased 6 to I86p. Nottingham
Manufacturing gave up 3 to

144p. also on profit-taking, but
Textured Jersey, unchanged at

S2p. after SOp, turned steady

after Monday's drop of 13 which
followed the chairman's profits

warning.
Plantations were quietly dull.

Inch Kenneth. 300p. and Harri-

sons Malaysian Estates, 170p,

eased around 7 apiece, while
Castlefleid shed 10 to 380p.
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Golds weaker
Mining markets were again hi

subdued form, as news of higher

U.S. interest rates dipped
around f point off tile leading

Golds- Even the steadiness of

the bullion price* finally $1.50

up at $380.5. gave no encourage-

ment, and the Gold Mines index

fell a further 6.4 for a two-day

decline of 1L7 to 281.8.

Among the heavyweights.

Handfontein Estates were' especi-

ally weak, and lost a point to

£251. while losses of around i

were common to Bnffels at £16$,

Hartebeest at £231. Kloof atat 705p. .

Among Leisure issues, Zetters £14*, western Deep Levels at

upped to 76p before closing a fisj. Free State GednFd at £164.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 31 December 1981

The -unaudited consolidated results for the six mouths ended 31 December 1981 are as fellows:

Revenue
Income from investments

Surplus on realisation of investments
Net income from fees, interest aztd other sources

Six months
ended

31 December
1981

RmiUiou

Six months
ended

31 December
1980

R million

Year
ended
30 June

1981
R million

50.2

0.3

10.3

S4.4
2.5

7.6

Expenditure and amounts written off

Interest paid
Drilling and prospecting
Written off

60.8
S.0

84.5
4.8

;
1-5 . 1.4 ,

1

6-5

i

3.4
j

Profit before tax :

Tax and minority shareholders’ interest

Profit attributable to members 50.0 S7.1 166.6

At
31 December

1981
R million

At
31 December

I960
R million

At
30 June

1981
R million

listed investments:
Stock Exchange
Book value

value

Excess over book value

L6683 1.SS5.6 1.391.0

2353 186.5 225.0

1,413.6 1.799.1 1,166.0

ISw 12JIS4 10.635
306 533 1,021

160 180 500
1.7 3.0 2.0

2.

3.

Net asset value per share—cents
Earnings per share—cents
Dividends per share—cents
Times dividends covered
NOTES:
I. Timing of Investment Income

Historically group investment income has accrued unevenly through the year. Henceforth the greater

proportion of such income will accrue in the second half of the financial year, following the change in

the financial year-end of Driefontein Consolidated Limited from December to June.

Future profit expectations
Provided there is no further deterioration in the price of gold or any other adverse event, the profit

attributable to members for the second half of the current financial year should be not less than the
profit for the corresponding period of the last financial year.

Dividends
The final dividend of 320 cents per share in respect of the year ended 30 June 1981 was declared on
IS August 1981 and paid on S October 1981. absorbing R52.2 million.

Two interim dividends totalling 180 cents per share have been declared in respect of the year ending

30 June 19S2. These comprise:

The first interim dividend of IS cents per share declared on 6 November 1981, which was paid on
30 December 1981 and absorbed R2.3 million.

The Second interim dividend of 165 emits per share declared on 2 February 18S2, which is payable on
26 March 1982 and will absorb R26.9 million.

DECLARATION OF SECOND INTERIM DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 68 of 165 cents per share has today been declared in South African currency, payable to

.members registered in the books of the company at. the close of business on 18 February 1982.

Warrants will be posted to members on or about 25 March 1982.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable at the share transfer offices and
the London Office of the company.

, ,

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by members on the United Kingdom
register must be received by the company on or before 19 February 1982 in accordance with the aboveraentioned

conditions.
. , .

The register of members will be closed .from 20 to 26 February 1982. inclusive.

On bebalf of the board
R. A. Fiumbridge (Chairman) l

P- W. J. van Rensburg I

dropped
net 5 down at 77p following the

disappointing half-yearly results.

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust

A. good of late on speculative

interest, eased 4 to 66p.

A generally favourable Press

on the proposed acquisition of

Guy Butler from Shne Darby
prompted further support of

Mills and Allen, 10 dearer foe

a two-day gain of "28 at 518p.

Sime eased a couple of pence
to 70p.
Unsettled at first by U-S..

interest rate trends, Properties

picked up to close no worse than
narrowly mixed. Land Securities

finished a penny cheaper on
balance at 303p. after 29Sp,

while MEPC closed a. penny
barder at 223p, after 220p.

Scottish Metropolitan lost tbe

turn to 91p; the company has
acquired four properties from
Scottish Heritable Life Assur-
ance for £6.8m. Elsewhere.

St Helena at £151 and Western
Holdings at £21}. .

Doornfontein led the way
downward in the lower-priced

issues with a decline of 39 to

818p. while EKPM at 483p, Stil-

foutein at' 698p and Welkom at

496p all closed more than 20

lower.
Tbe gold-based South African

Financials were also lower, as in
u Arngold,” down a point to £36,-

Geacor. 20 weaker at 940p, and
Gold Fields of South Africa,

down i to £331, the last-named

Jn front of the half-year results.

Tins closed easier, where
changed, after light trading, with
Ktilinghall losing 25 to 675p,
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue.
price
P

a.BAS,
15

140
55
R^.
25
180
44
188
50

fi

Latest

'

Renu no.
date

.

1981(2

High

Nil

F.Pk88/1
Nil

T7I2\

12/2NH
Nil

,

F.P.'26/l
p.p.|2g/i-
•F.P.1 Oil

.

Nit 111(2
F.P.119/I

.

.
5/5

-iii/a

12/2
86/5!
10(2

20pm
66pm,
a
ls
25pm!

26/» 252
55-'

'ir;

Low
StoCk

XSpm
BOpml

"Si™
812
.48
50pm,

Davy Carp.
(Glass Glover..

92gm
• Rij'£Si.T6'p

Griqoaland 8cta_
IAL.
KwikSave lop
LannOns GrpilOp..C.,

tWaanvisjl^p . ..^11

—

RsnuncJat/on dats usually last day for- daStlng fraa ol Kemp dhtjry
r

Al_
based .on prospectus; esfimats.- rf Dividend cats patd \or~ payanfs <» pp
capital’ covar baaed on ^dlvidayd on'iullapital. ff Assumed cfivilond

^
u Forecast dividend: cover based bn previous year** earnings.. JPDk''
yield baited on- prospectus- or oilier official . . estimate* • for 1882L'

T Figures assumed. • Figures .or .report: swatted:- X Cover slknsa for.

i

of shares not now ranking for dividend or tanking only -for tssuiiaaa;

5 Placing price., jj Pence .unless, othsiwlas- tndleated; 4 lssi

i Offered to boWars of -ordinary' sftsres as a ** rights.^ •• fasued; Iwmss .-

capitalisation. .' §5 RdJjnroducad. « Jsaoad in .
cenneottoo wjtb -norsuijw -'

-meissr or take-over. BB lMroducfiolt.:..G Issued to 7onnsi preference'.w.'- *r-
Allotment lettara {or fuily-padj. • Provuitonal.or psrtly-ptld allotment Bi*,-

’

jk'WKh ‘.vrarrantS. 7 rttieeHnas trader- -specter .Rule;
. * UnRsteq ‘ Secif y

Market! XX London Listing, -t Effective Issue, prbe- afw scrip. *--t-Foi(::-
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Closing
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Stock . pence =changa "
- Stock

Fisons " 87 218. +30 V Dt«v*iy- 12
GEC 21 ’• 838 .-11.. -.Goa "A", 1 .hm. •12
ICI • 17

•

332 piMBey ...... ,12
De Le Bus ...... 15 . 7VJ- --30V - Baca) ElecJ 12
Barclays 8k. ... 13 ’456 -12’

; tCL. 11

bp n 13-t : 296 - 6’ '-Midland' Bk.-,^ 11

DsWsoq loti.. • —i
» 13 . . 146 ;T NeiWest Bk., ._
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11
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MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based or, bargains recorded in.SE Official List-' v -.v.^l a .1

,i :• :••• - - .- •
. .

...
'.<

.. Monday's .

’
. - MoadeyCr_"' r.

' No: of ddshig . : L -No. of doM^ .. 7
-. price . . pilce . Day’s;.

: \
.
price plies' :2rs f

Stock .. !
changes panes

Boots: • 213
Bowatar- - 230.’
British, RoRiBwStoras... . ~34X .

Ftsoos 242 '

ICI 338
Lucas Inda. 225'

:C(ranqe

v+ 2-'

’ '+24-
-+'6

+ 4

.
Stack .1

Pla«fei.»;
Rank .tirg.

changes pence.-Jtw^

186. j- 1

Read .rinti.' rv;.’...-.u« Y 276 . -i
• .‘J r [

Sears
.

« \y >>
Smith .(W. nt)' A..I— 188 t •

Unitedi 236 '

Australians.

and Gopeng and Pengkalen-both
i
market witii

10 weaker at 550p and 360p Peko-Wallsend
respectively.

Ptotinums lost ground in line

with Golds, as in Zmpa/a, 5 lower
at 3l5p and Rustenburg, a simi-
lar amount down at-215p.

j«r'

were ' aJ, quiet 125p.:,-r.. ;
1 —

„Jhe
? exception of Demand ' . for . Traded V-1

.
.

where
j

- the improved slightly; DeaUj-
' ••

*

evaporation of overnight domes- plet^ j yesterdayV^mouterV; -

tic takeover speculation nansed L851. AmoM calls. ICT rec^-f
a drop of 10 to 342p. Golds ended '254 and' Imperial- 270; t**''•>.

around 5 lower, as in Gold Mines announce preliminary b,
"

of BtalgoorUe. 305p, and Poseidon, later this raooth- . ; C."
ftab.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The (otlowlhg quotatiom in the Share

Information Service yesterday attained new
Hiohs and Lows lor 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (17)

BANKS <11

BUILDINGS tZ)
Jarrfs U.>

CHEMICALS (2)
Halstead CJ J

ELECTRICALS 111

ENGINEERING (1)
Drake & Scull

INDUSTRIALS (6)
Beatson Clark J.B. HoldmoB
Bu.-» Dean Nu-Swlfl
Holden <A.I Securkor A N-V

Howden (A.)
INSURANCE (»>

Mills 6 Allen

TRUSTS fa*
Capital A Nat. B London & Provl.

NEW LOWS (13)

Canadians ft)

Hemol, inet lei

BUILDINGS <21
United Ceramic

ELBCTRICALS (1)

ENGINESRING (2)
Jenla & Catted Rate! Ido Inds.

Directors

Registered and Head Office:

Gold Fields Building

75. Fox Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Office:

.

49, Moorg»te
i EC2RLondon EC2R 6BQ

2 February 19S2

United Kingdom Registrar:
Close Registrars Limned
803, High Road. Leyton

London E10 7AA

LEISURE ill
Pan Atlat

MOTORS (11
Oowtv

TRUSTS (2)
Fartton 6 General Utd. Comp A Tec/i.

OIL * GAS (2)
Energy Caoltal Goffttream Rea. CaO.

MINES (11
Kltcheoer

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpus. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial and Praps.
Oils

Plantations

|Mms
Others

Rises
1

Falls Seme
56 35

35
SB
28
9

1

534
272

14
17

9
82

36
665
211
52
16
71

38

Totals 203 1,152 1,121

OPTIONS
First

Deal-

ings

Feb 1

Feb 23

Last

Deal-

ings

Feb 12

Mar 5

Last For
Declara* Settle*

lion ment
May 13 May 24
June 3 July 14

Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
For rote indications sec end of

Shore. Information Service
Calls were taken out in Wood-

side* Wimpey, Rank Organisa-
tion, Nimslo, Exeo, Trident TV,
BP, ICL, Henry Ansbacber,
Chloride, Marks and Spencer,
Gillett Bros. Discount, Barker
and Dobson, Shell Transport,
Percy Lane, ICI and Lee Cooper,
puts were completed in GKN,
Lucas. Faroe!1 and Johnson and
Firth Brown- Doubles to be
arranged included BP, GEC, Id,
Burton, Fisons and Shell Trans-
port.

sL mr

FT-ACTUARIE5 SHARE INDICES
.’i

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financo! Times, tbe IntBnfc of Actuaries

and tbe Facrity of Actuaries
. ;
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EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

n^/RE In fUrentbesBS show. number
stocks per section -

Index

No.

Bay's

Change

%

5T

CAPITALGOODS (210).

Budding Materiah (25).
Cwitracting, Constniction (28).....

Electr>c«s(3U.

Engineering Contractors (9X-.
M«*anlcaJ Engineering (f>7)

Metals and Metal Forming (12)
Motors (21).

Other Industrial Materials (17).
CONSUMER GROUP (1987
Brewerland ObURers (21).
Food Manutacfuring

Food ReaiHng(15).
Health and Household Products (7) _
Leisure (24)
Newspapers, PubHsMng(12).
Packaging and Paper (13) __
Stores (45)..

TortHes (23)

.

Tobaccos <3*.
Other ConsumerQ4)

.

OTHER GROUPS (79).

Chemicals (lb).
Office Equipment (4).

SWpplngjBJdTraTta»rt(l3).

jftMjj8Be0dS(4O.

wpotiimALffiWBPW).

ssamuimtx.
ftkjUiCiALtMUFWffi:
Bm
Dfsoount Houses (9).

Insurance (Ufe) (9).
Insurance (Composite) (10).
Insurance Broken (7)
Meretant Banks (12)
Property(49).

Other Financial (15).

InuBStwenl Tnats (112) 1

Mlntogfln«e{4).
Overseas Traders (17).

szassiBBins
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599.43

388.75

49708
143.80
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28437
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34364
23003
572.691
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South America
Tradeand Investment Opportunitiesfor Europe

A Management Report by Margie Lindsay

Europe can ill afford to ignore either the trading and investment opportunities

offered by South America or the potential political importance of a region which

contains essential mineral supplies. Did you knowi-

* BRAZIL plans to quadruple its coal output by 1990

* COLOMBIA plans to spend nearly S22 bn on infrastructure up to 1982

* PERU’S 1981-1983 development programme requires an investment

of$4 bn

* ECUADOR is spending over $4 bn for oil and gas exploration and

development

* ARGENTINA in encouraging foreign investment has approved

S1.S5 bn in three years up to August 1980

An outline of each country's needs is provided in Trade Profiles, detailing the

political and economic situation, including industry, agriculture, energy and

mineral resources and the opportunities open to European business. Each

profile ends with a checklist of relevant facts and figures.

|
ORDERFORM .

3
Please return to:- Marketing Dept. ,

Financial Times Business Information Ltd..

I Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.

1 Tel. 01-248 8000 Telex: 8811506

Please sendme ......... copy/copies ofSOUTH AMERICA.- TRADEAND

|
INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIES FOR EUROPE a! £78 (UK). US S180 (overseas.

» includes first class airmail postage).

i i enclose a Cheque for£/$ .made payable to Business Information

I Payment must accompany order

CompanyName& Address

Nature ofBusiness

Rauawtd In Entf«nd th 2CB38I Jta8»wwd Oflke Bracken Hanot .10 Cannon Sww*. Lwd-n EC4P4gr
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Lon. & Sart. 50p

.

LnOn. A Hoiyrood

Loa & Lennox

—

Lon. & Lomond—
Lon. & Montrose

.
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TUC calls for £8.3bn reflation
BY JOHN U.OYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC has called for an

£8.3bn reflation of the economy
and for a common effort by the

Government, unions and em-
ployers to “ plan the path hack
to full employment."

The 1982 TUC Economic Re-
view, published yesterday and
sent to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, earlier this week
with a. request for a meeting,

was described by Mr Leu Mur-
ray, the TUC general secretary,

as “ a. new deal to put Britain

back to work through a budget
which, will, help industry, and
investment.”

For the first time, the re-

view’s recommended package

has been tested on the Treasury

model of the economy, used for

forecasting the effects of the

Governments' own policies.

The TUC claims the model
shows that the £8.3bn stimulus
creates 4 per cent growth and

759,000 new jobs at the cost of

only a 1.1 percentage point-rise

in the inflation rate.

The TUC proposes a tri-

partite planning structure to

sustain growth in the medium
.term.- -This -would give the-
unions much more power over,

and responsibility for, economic
decision making than they have
had before even under Labour
Governments.
The review refers to the joint

work being carried out by the

TUC and the L«flx>ur Party on
planning and industrial demo-
cracy, and makes it clear that
full implementation of its plans
depends on the return of ' a
Labour Government

Tt goes further in this direc-

tion than previous reviews,
and confirms the trend within

the TUC towards hegemony by
-the major unions over party
policy making.

The main element? in 1he
TUC’s package are:

• A £2.1bn-public sector capital

investment programme.
• A £1.7bn manpower, educa-
tion and- training- strategy.

• Reduction of value added tax
from 15 per cent to 12.5 per
cent, at a cost of £2bn.

• Increased industrial invest-

ment and nationalised industry

spending, at a cost of £8Q0m.

• Higher pensions and other
benefits, at a cost of £1.5bn.

The TUC says that to sustain
growah after the first year a

range of measures, including

selective import controls, new
mechanisms for industrial in-

vestment and a reduction of

working lime to help create

jobs would he necessary.

The review forecasts that the

jobless total win rise to 4.9m
by 1986. of winch 3.6ra wifi be

registered unemployed, 800,000

unregistered, and 500,000 will

be kept off the register by

special employment measures.

Tt says that it -would be
possible to achieve 5 per cent
growth over five years, and thus

create 4m jobs — enough sub-

stantially to eradicate un-

employment.

Pym’s position shaken by his pessimistic speech
! BY ELINOR GOODMAN

Os THE EFFECTIVENESS of Mr
Francis Pym as the minister

{£' responsible for -the presentation

Zj. of government policy, was be-

£
‘ ing called, into question yester-

p. day. This followed his deeply
t-

7
pessimistic speech on Monday

i night in which he warned that
living standards were bound to
fall in the short term.

speeches.
Some Conservative back-

benchers were also indignant
about the speech which they
claimed would make things
even more difficult for them in
their constituencies.

going to be any quick and easy
answer.

Pubhcly, the Prime Minister
yesterday defended Mr I^m’s
speech—albeit very selectively

—but in private she was
furious. Mr Pym, who is Leader
of the Commons and Lord
President of the Council, Had
totally contradcited the
optimistic qote which - other
ministers have been at pains
to include in their recent

Others, however, said Mr
Pym was only being realistic;

and damping down expectations
in advance of what is generally
expected to be a neutral budget
Meanwhile Mr Pym in an

interview on BBC radio, showed
no sign of modifying his view.
He repeated that it was impor-
tant that people's expectations
should not be so high that they
were bound to be “confronted,

by disappointment.” He did not
want people to think there was

The Prime Minister herself
has always said that the road
to recovery would be a long
one, and that unemployment
would continue to rise this
year. Nevertheless she has been
trying, over the last few
months, to offer both the elec-
torate and her own increasingly
restive backbenchers, some
light at the end of tije tunnel.
She has pointed to the way
output is picking up and to
signs that unemployment will
begin to fall before the elec-
tion.

list of all the Indicators no|/
pointing towards recovery*
Ironically, it is Mr Pym's job
to co-ordinate the Govern-
ment’s communications.

Mrs Thatcher did not see the
text of the speech before Mr
Pym delivered it, but when she
was shown it afterwards, she
was apparently incensed by the
fact that it was full of phrases
which could be quoted against
the Government

Like most senior ministers
she has included in almost ail
her recent speeches the long

Despite Mrs . Thatcher’s
evident displeasure, Mr Pym’s
standing in the Cabinet is un-
likely to be affected by the
speech.

He established himself as a
prophet of gloom in his last jot)

as Defence Secretaiy, and yes-

Crisis in

Poland ‘far

from over
9

By Reginald Dale, U-S. Editor,

In Washington

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MR ALEXANDER HAIG. U.S.

State Secretary, warned that the

Polish crisis is far from over.

He said "passive and not so

passive resistance” by the Poles

would probably increase unless

the military Government set a

timetable for the end to martial

law and made a start on national

reconciliation.

Mr Haig told the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee
that the West “can and must
act” to influence events in the

country.

~If we do not take serious

actions commensurate with our
concern, then the Soviets might
be encouraged to test our
resolve at other critical points

in'the world,” he said.

Mr Haig said it would be
tragic if Poland’s misfortune
became the instrument of allied

disunity. But, he believed that

the unity so far displayed by
the West has come as “ an un-
pleasant surprise ” to Moscow.

“Continued unity and con-

crete pressure, coupled with our
positive offer to help the Polish
economy, offer.the best prospect
for affecting the future of free-

dom in Poland,” he said.

McDonnell douglas, the

U.S. aircraft qiaker, is expected

to convert into preference

shareholdings at least a portion

of the 946m (£24.7m) Laker
dollar debt It bas guaranteed
in connection with Laker Air-
ways’ purchase of DC-lOs.
McDonnell is also expected to

lend £Sm to £4m to the airline,

thus forming the centrepiece of
the Laker survival package
nearing completion.
Talks on Laker’s future have

been in progress among aircraft
suppliers and banks for five

months. The Bank of England
has acted as an intermediary.
The news of McDonnell’s debt

conversion, which could provide
it with between 10 and 20 per
cent of Laker.ordinary shares if

converted, came after reports

that Sir Freddie Laker bad

declared his financial troubles
were over.

Sir Freddie said he was ** fly-

ing high today ” and was confi-

dent about the future. He said
the money he needed to solve
his cash crisis had come jointly
from McDonnell Douglas and
Clydesdale Bank.

McDonnell Douglas said yes-

terday: “We are working on a
small loan facility for Laker
to draw upon.” This is the
expected cash injection which
will take the form of a loan.

The aircraft maker said it

was unlikely to take part in the

management of Laker Airways.
Board membership has already
been offered to tbe company.
Samuel Montagu, Laker’s

merchant bank adviser, con-
firmed last night that McDonnell
Douglas would take convertible

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

. Mr Haig said tbe crisis repre-
sented “a profound failure of
Soviet-style Communism ” that

had affected the very basis of
productivity in Poland.
Soviet complicity in the crisis,

coming while Soviet troops

occupied Afghanistan and Mos-
cow’s, arms flooded Cuba, under-
mined “tbe very basis for pro-

ductive East-West rela/jons,”

Mr Haig said.

However, he said his meeting
with Mr Andrei Gromyko, Soviet

Foreign Minister, in Geneva last

month, had provided “ a timely
and important exchange of
views.”

'
'

He said he had stressed to Mr
Gromyko that Soviet use of

force or the threat to use force
to frustrate peaceful change
posed “the greatest danger to
our mutual interests.”

Poland seeks E German aid.

Page 2

China-Poland trade, Page 4

WEST GERMANY’S economy
could grow by up to 1.5 per
cent in real terms this year;
after contracting by 0.3 per
cent' in 1981, and the inflation

rate should fall to about 5 per
cent from almost 6 per cent last

year.
These projections, and a fore-

cast that the country’s current-

account deficit may almost
vanish in 1982, are contained

in the Government’s economic
report for this year to be
approved by the Cabinet today.

Tbe Government believes.
however, that the number of
unemployed, excluding the self-

employed, will rise to between
1.6m and 1.7m, about 7 per cent

of ttie latnyr force. Average
unemployment last year was
5.5

;

per cent.
Accordingly, the Cabinet is

also Ukely to approve a new
programme. worth several
billion D-marks, aimed mainly
at boosting corporate invest-

ment to help create more jobs.

Approval of the programme
is expected to be accompanied

by a statement emphasising that

a return to full employment
cannot be achieved in the short
term.
The statement will stress also

that trade unions and employers
have major roles to play
through moderation on wages
and by helping bold prices
down.
Tbe job-creation programme

has been a source of argument
between the Social Democrat
(SPD) and Liberal Free Demo-
crat (FDP) coalition partners
for some weeks. Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt indicated re-

cently t«g might step down if the
matter was not decided soon.
Tbe main dispute has been

over financing the measures.
The SPD opposes any increases
in -taxes and the FDP is firmly
against more government
borrowing.
* A compromise, however, was
emerging last night, involving
an increase in value added tax,

to be applied from 1983 only.
State bonuses for enterprises

which boost their investment
immediately would then be
financed retroactively from the

The current-account deficit,

which totalled DM 29.8bn
f£6.8bn) in 1980 and DM 17.5bn

last year, could sink to about
DM 5bn this year. This fall

implies a nominal rise in the
value of exports of goods and
services of about 11 per cent,

and an increase in the value
of imports of between 7 and 8
per cent
With -the expected fall in

inflation this could result in a
stronger D-mark. Much, how-
ever, depends on the course of

U.S. interest rates.

Gas storage plan hits stormy waters
BY RAY. QAFTTER, ENERGY EDITOR

MOBIL,
. a, U.S.-based oil

group. Is expected to decide

soon to moor a liquefied

petroleum gas storage vessel

in- the Solent, one of the

-UK's busiest recreational

boating areas- .

Tbe plan has plunged Mobil

and the harbour authority—

tbe British Transport Docks
Board—into a fierce row with

yachtsmen. Sailors would be
barred from a 600-yard safety

zone around the vessel and ..

would have to dodge ships

loading and offloading

cargoes at the moored gas

carrier more than 200 times

a year.'
~ "

The Royal Yachting Asso-

ciation said yesterday that the*

gas was* too volatile and
hazardous to be stored and

trans-shipped in snch a busy

estuary. “ It will be a disaster

for recreational and sporting

interests In the Solent,” it

said.

Mobil has still to commit
itself to the project, which
will be discussed iu South-

ampton today hy the Docks
Board, local authorities and
sailing interests, including
the association.

Other oil companies are
understood to have shown an
interest in the scheme, pro-

posed, by Mr Knud. Jensen, a
Danish entrepreneur and con-

sultant -operating in the
petroleum gas industry.

The Docks Board has Identi-

fied a deep-water mooring^

fust over a mile north oE

Cowes' in the Isle of Wight,

for the storage vessel. The
site , is near ferry routes and

in one' of the Solent's most

popular sailing areas.

The moored ship would

probably be an LPG carrier

of up to 60;040 tonnes dead-

weight and with a capacity of

about 120,000 cubie metres.

Environmentalists have label-

led such vessels “floating

bombs.”
The Docks Board said

various authorities, including

the Health and Safety Execu-
tive, the Department of Trade
and Det Norske Veritas—the
Norwegian equivalent of

Lloyd's of London—had
satisfied themselves about the

safety aspect of the project

_ Mobil said it had an Option

to became involved in the

stheme and no commitment
had yet been made.—Mobil is understood- to-be

considering importing gas

from the Middle East to feed

its new £250m catalytic crack-

ing .unit at its Coryton
refinery in the Thames
Estuary.

The- plant, due to be com-

missioned towards the middle
of this year, win require

butane—a component of the

gas—as a feedstock.

The Docks Board said that
on average there could be
between 15 and 20 shipments,

of gas each month. An
attempt would-be made to

time these shipments to avoid
major yachting events—such
as the famous Cowes Week.

terday Downing Street was try-

ing to present tbe speech as

just another manifest! ationof
Mr Pym’s innate pessimism.
Yesterday in the Commons,

Mr Michael Foot, the Opposi-

tion Leader, was quick to try

to exploit the speech. Mrs
Thatcher responded by saying

that the speech was so good
that she wished to quote from
it.

She then went on to quote
the passage which said that the
Government was committed to

long-term economic recovery
and that the Conservative party-

had never shrunk from-, chal-

lenges in tiie past. But she
pointedly refrained from
quoting the passages about toll-

ing living standards.

McDonnellDouglas may convert

part of Laker debt into shares

Continued from Page I

Aslef

preference shares under the
package being negotiated. Mr
Ian McIntosh, a managing
director, said: “We are at an
advanced stage of negotiations

and I hope we will conclude the
negotiations within a week or
so”
He said all the elements of

the survival package were
subject to a number of
conditions.

Clydesdale Bank, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Midland
Bank, Is the airline’s main
bank. It is understood to have
increased Laker’s overdraft to
between £9m and flOm over the
past six months, an increase of
about ffim.

These funds have provided
Laker with essential cash flow

during a period of significant

difficulties.

Bonn economy may rise by 1.5%
additional VAT revenue.
The Government’s hopes for

positive economic growth this

year are based on the expecta-

tion that demand from abroad
for West German goods will con-
tinue to be strong.

World trade is expected to

grow by about 5 per cent this

year. ' West Germany, thanks
partly to the fall in the value
of the D-Mark on foreign ex-

changes aver the past two
years, could well gain an above-
a%’erage share of the increase.

controversial. It is made up of

the members of the Railway
Staffs National tribunal whose
orij^ial arbitration decision
last year on the 1981 pay
increase was one of the causes

of the present dispute. The
inquiry will be chaired by Lord
McCarthy of Nuffield College,
Oxford.
Acas officials acknowledge

that, having tried conciliation,

arbitration and now an imposed
inquiry, all of which Aslef has
rejected, there is Jittie role for
Acas to play in resolving the
dispute.

It is widely expected that the
BR Board will decide tomorrow
to try to reduce its mounting
costs arising from the series of
strikes and to bring the dispute

to a head.
The board will consider the

possibility of closing down the
entire railway network by sus-

pending payment to its work-
force.

Aslefs spreading of its action

will cause disruption to the rail

network every single day, and
will be particularly damaging
for BR’s freight business, which
has suffered badly from the

strike. Freightliner business is

down by 70 per cent and parcels

by 30 per cent. It will leave BR
only one night. Friday, clear to

transport material.

UK TODAY
DRY IN the East and some rain

in the West. Mild.
London, SE, E England
Dry. bright intervals. Max
11C (52F).

E Scotland
Dry, cloudy, some rain later.

Max 9C (4SF).
Rest of Britain
Cloudy, ram spreading. Max
HC (52F).

Outlook: Rain mainly in West.
Sunny intervals. Very mild.
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Bahrain S
Bandna. F
Beirut
Belfast C
Beigrd. C
Berlin S

Biarntz S
Brngimi. F
Block pi. C
Bordx. S
Boulgn. F

Bristol F
Brussels S
ButfpSL F

Cairo C
Cardiff F
Caa'b'ca S
Cep* T. S
Chtcg.t F

Cologne S
Cpnhgn. C
Corfu S

Danv.t Srv

Dublin B
Dbrvnlc. S
Edrtbgh. C
Fato C
Florence

Fntnktc. S
Funchal 5
Geneva C
Gibraltar C
Giugow C
G’msey F

HeirinW C
H. Kong C
fnmbrk, S
fnumss. C
I.0.Man

'

Istanbul C

L Ang.t
Luxmbg. s

l Luxor
Madrid C

i Majorca F
I Malaga S
Malta C

i M’rtstr. G
! Msibne.
Mx. C.t F

I MlBTTHt C
Milan
Moniri.f F-
Moscow F
Munich S .

Nairobi
Naples S
Nassau

l Nwcstl. C
N Yprkf F .

Nice S
Nicosia

Oporto
Data C
Paris S
Forth S
Prague

Fteykrvk.

Rhodes
Rio J’of
Rome S

1- 3*
17 63

3 37
14 57

6 48
7 46

-O- 21

18 64 ITangfer C
1 34 iTel Aviv C
8 48 (Tenerife S-
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At times In January it seemed
that the London markets’ depen-

dence an events in New York
was becoming less slavish, but
days like yesterday suggest the

links are as strong as ever. The
overnight prime -rate increases

sent gilt-edged prices spinning

down again,, while the FT 30-

Share Index opened with a fall

of U.2 points. All was gloom
until the U.S. markets opened
firmer, when London’s losses
were quickly made' Up.
The New Yorfc debt market

now seems to have reached a
level of yields at which it -can

absorb this week’s Treasury re-

financing. The short money mar-
kets, too, were rather less

anguished yesterday, and some
big banks set their prime rates

at 16i per cent rather than the
more obvious 16£ per cent

London’s chances of regain-

ing financial independence
from New York depend to a

large extent on the behaviour
of sterling. This has been re-

markably firm, given that the
oil price remains so soggy,

while to judge by the January
official reserves, official support
for sterling has. been negligible.

Yesterday, the pound moved
slightly higher on its trade-

weighted index, thanks -to. its

strength against the'currencies

.

of those continental countries
where political pressure to re-

flate is even greater than in the
UK Whether or not the option
of British" membership of

1

the
European monetary system has
been indefinitely shelved, the
Bank of England’s decision to
lower its money market dealing
rates bn Monday, When U-S.
rates were rising, is the clearest
possible indication that tbe
dollar rate is not the focus of
exchange rate policy.

The Bank’s keenness to keep
rates moving downwards has
been related to its need to en-
courage a flow of eligible paper
to the money markets. At
present the flow is a bit sticky— although there is a fair

arbitrage margin between bill

yields and interbank money —
and the Bank is running out of
room for manoeuvre. The prob-
lem will vanish if l«he discount
houses decide the Bank’s rates
are unsustainably low: then they
will' be fairing over themselves
to sell paper.

Index fell 1-0 to57L0

Sterling

tion extends -only to the thixii

quarter,
.

and was distorted: by
-the industrial disputes in the

motor- Industry. Yesterday’s
evidence from the CBI suggests
that while the underlying level

of output
. may have stopped

.

declining, 'so far there has been
no overall pick-up. . .Moreover, >

withdestocklSg stijfapparentiy
:

continuing, -albeit- -atr a gentler ;

pace, companies are not expect?
'

ing much in 4he '"/Way of ' ia

recovery in ’ demand' Over ' the
J

next four months. .

"
,.£f

recovery in. profits nextye®^L^
V

something . approaching
(

-

1979-80 level of £117nu .Ye^ ^
day’s third-quarter figuresi^fe

1

ji-”

the '-'period'. to .December,'..jfir *

a shade worse :toanVlxpe«3

but did nothing to- dent-S/AId 5 2
**

underlying assumption. • ;;fthj[
l*

shares closed 2p lower at 2$g|

!
where : they yield an lusta| .

fiTpercent” ’' ‘/ a. .

The improvement Jn pib^j. *.

profits .from. £15.1m ' to £123
reflects what, was, . by

'

standards, a light period fm® <

ceptional costs. With the fuffl
-

of Odhaxns still under
they totalled only

‘

below the level of the preVw
year. But Reed’s third quara

was burdened; this .year witfci -
•

full cost of the Christmas^S
New Year holiday, so

level of profitability may a
been broadly maintained;

CBI trends

The CBTs Industrial Trends
Survey is telling a rather
different story from the official

statistics on output The official

figures show the recession

bottoming out last summer.
However, adjusted for destock-
ing, the series showing produc-

But -the survey supports. the-
general expectation . "in ^the
stock-, market^of_7an"r improving
trend ur company profits. Price
rises are becoming easier -to-

push
.

through;

“

1

:^presumably
~

partly because 7:Of . flie. lower
level of sterijng 'jmd partly be-
cause of the Bfowdb'wn " Ih -

destocking. Meanwhile the cut-
back in. labour costs means-that

.

margins are being widened..

In contrast to the immeffiatb -

production outlook, companies,
are feeling- a good deal more'
confident—which -on .past form
should translate into,higherout-
put in the second half. So the :

CBI survey
1

: is hot quarreling
with the Treasury forecast of a

:

1 per cent rise in GDP in 1982; V
But already the sighs indicate
a very different recovery -pat-

tern from .those seen in past-
cycles; .. With the upturn ih

demand expected to emanate :

frpnt ' a slowdown m "destock-',

ing, coupled with a rise- in
exports and higher, investment,

;

the intermediate and . capital
goods sectors are likely to- ride
the..upturn earlier, than con- :

sumer-related businesses. .

*'
• A' cover price increase S

brought the Daily MinorJ&b
back into' profit, after ste&'

.
quarter losses nf 'and ll -

should soon see the benefits
;

its recent forays
- into proves

netfapuEere.
'

' With . . infeSg

idraiges'^stiR; running at £jjj«

monttu. Reed Is dearly httM
tq the quifck. cash return

local ,
papers and can 'us&ar

'

own sizeable ~ allowances’^
shelter their mainstream tas

The decorative products^ :

mon, burdened' by a Sngh
level, dsstiti-stniggtingbut^ -

where "there are firm signs;

recovery. . Packaging >
past the :worst jsaid thie Qitt*

.

newsprint min is working^
out; with a price increase;

thejpipelme. Reed should nrf

ahnost: £80m - pre-tax kr.'H?

current, year and a maxhfafr
final divSdend should ter '$

about hovered by ctarreafr-C'Jfi:

earnings'. T.-fii

United : Glass '•

Reed International

The Reed International share
price has begun .to discount i

“ The glass paeikagmg -iu^j.
entered the recession
untehabiy Mgh level ofcapa
and. break-even levels axe
some -distance'., above ac4*

demaiuL Tbe £6-2m overall^ -

reported yesterday by tf* /
Glass for the year to Nowfli
reflects heavy cto$ure .. .

the company is still not; mSc.

'

money, after interest paytop
Demand has falien around®,,,
cent in the past' year and*^ p’Ccl
not

.
certain.- -that Umtetff;*

make a posted pride risfrjsti"-

But: at least the. company^
draw .comfort -from, ife: .km
balance ; sheet- and iieall ....

parentage-luxuries not eni»
by neigbbouririg Rockware.'^.

"
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